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’BE
elgrano move
BY DALYELL
By Our Political Correspondent
Mr Tam Dalyell, Labour MP
*°r . u1 n.\v, has sent Mr
Weathenll, Speaker of the
Commons, a document which
he says supports his claim that
{he Government deceived Par
liament over the sinking of the
Argentinian warship General
Belgrano during the Falklands
War.
Mr Dalyell-said that within
the past month he h?^ received
a document, which he believed
to be genuine, that was “no less
than the original draft” of the
speech which Sir John Nott,
then Defence Secretary, made
to the Commons on May 4, 1982.
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Keays ‘linked to leaked
Belgrano document’
By Richard Norton-Taylor
A Ministry of Defence document has been leaked which
shows how the Government
made last-minute changes to a
crucial Commons statement
about the sinking of the Argentine cruiser, the General
Belgrano, during the Falklands
conflict. The leak is a direct
result of the controversy about
Mr Cecil Parkinson’s treatment
of Miss Sara Keays, the Labour MP, Mr Tam Dalyell, said
last night.
The document, he says, is a
draft prepared by civil servants of a statement given to
MPs by Sir John Nott, the
then Defence Secretary, on
May 4, 1982. Mr Dalyell, who
has sent it to the Speaker of
the Commons, Mr Bernard
Weatherill, says that it shows
how the Government deceived
Parliament
Mr Dalyell told a Labour
Party meeting in Islington,
London, that it had come into
his hands * for reasons, I believe, of hell hath no fury

such as a woman scorned.” He
said he believed the document
t0 be genuine and added that
Miss Keays was not the source
of the leak.
He is not prepared to name
his source, but it is believed
that the document was passed
on by somebody sympathetic to
Miss Keays, Mr Parkinson’s
former mistress. “ Had it not
been for the fortuitous events
surrounding Cecil Parkinson’s
troubles, Mrs Thatcher might
have got away with this document never seeing the light of
day, Mr Dalyell said.
The document-one of three
draft
statements
prepared
within the Ministry of Defence
for Sir John — shows that
officials advised him to restrict
himself to saying that the
Belgrano was attacked at 8pm
on May 2, 1982.
This was correct but was not
the statement Sir John eventually made. Sir John told the
Commons that the cruiser was
detected at 8pm on that day
and immediately attacked.

The Government has since
acknowledged that the cruiser
ha been detected two days
earlier and explained the discrepancy by saying that in the
fog
* of_ ,.war there
_ , was , confusion
,
about the details and chronol°£y surrounding the attack.
Mr Dalyell said last night
that Sir John had already been
told on May 2 by Lord Lewin,
then the Chief of Staff, that
the submarine HMS Conqueror
had been trailing the General
Belgrano.
Why oes ^ott change the
civil gervjcc draft to ‘ detect ’
which he and the Prime Minister knew to be untrue?
He said that the draft of Sir
John s
cnltfa*
on the Prime Ministers mitiative.
In extracts from her book
published in the Mirror earlier
this monthLnKe?£d
that Mr ™v“nson
war
j*®"1 •dl5gS1l®nih *n Falkland i
cabinet during the Falklands
conflict.
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IDalvell gives new alleged Belgrano paper t
^
...
By Philip Webster
Political Reporter

I

T^lkHnds
In a speech in London last
The Commons was told by
8ran<? during the lalklands
in: speecn^
Sir John on May 4, 1982, that
conflict.
.
J. that the document had the Belgrano had been
The document, wbMJ &
comc int0 his hands as a result "detected” two daysearlierat
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Defence document

Government
ceived Parliament over the
sinking of the General Bel-

be the first draft 0

\yai Cabinet during the con-

that the Belgano had been

iiifSS

given it to Him.

silHt

the Argentine cruiser.

0 Speaker
that respect and the Belgrano
was attacked at that time.
But a majority of the
Commons Select Committee on
Foreign Affairs, which reported
on its investigation of the
sinking in July this year,
concluded that the admitted
inaccuracies in the statement
by Sir John were neither
deliberate nor misleading about
the true state of affairs over
that weekend.
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How siege may aid Alfonsin
From Douglas Tweedale, Buenos Aires
The two-month state of siege
imposed last week appears set
to enter the history books as the
most “democratic” emergency
measure in Argentina's long
history of political instability
and repression.
Most Argentines, with the
exception of 12 suspected right
wing terrorists whom the
Government is seeking to
detain without charges, have
not had occasion in their daily
lives to notice that there is a
stale of siege on.
Political campaigning for
Sunday’s congressional elections, which was approaching
fever pitch as the state of siege
was announced last Friday, has
continued at the same pace,
Party volunteers continue to
hand out leaflets, workers
continue to paste up campaign
posters on virtually every wall
in this city, and the faithful

continue to turn out in droves
for political rallies.
If anything, the state of siege
could be said to be popular. “I
trust (President Raul) Alfonsin.
He wouldn't do anything
against the people,” is a phrase
heard repeatedly.
Senor Alfonsin decreed the
slate of siege in order to arrest
the 12 suspected conspirators.
but government officials have
guarantced the continued resped of political freedoms. The
measure, the Interior Minister
Senor Antonio Troccoli, explained, was taken in order to
protect Sunday's elections.
Surprisingly, political observers believe the imposition
of the state of siege will actually
help Senor Alfonsin’s Radical
Party at the polls on Sunday,
“Alfonsin has rallied peopie
around him to defend democracy. When there is a sense of
danger, voters who were unde-

cided will support the President,” said one Western diplomat.
Senor Felipe Noguera, of the
opinion poll organization, Aftalion, Mora y Araujo, Noguera,
said the Radical Party might
lose votes among highly educatcd voters who do not see the
state of siege as necessary,
At stake in the election are
half the seats in the 254-member Chamber of Deputies,
where the Radical Party hopes
to increase its majority.
Voting for many of the
provincial assemblies is also
important, because the provincial legislatures control the
nomination of national senators. The ruling party is hoping
to gain control of at least three
provincial assemblies in order
to increase its power in the
Senate, where it holds fewer
scats than the opposition
Peronist Party.
4
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SELLING [he attractions
Prices are expected to start at
°’ penguins, minefields around £2,000 tor a two-week
and sheep is a challenge Package
(he most experienced of
' ,r is unique,' she enmarketeers might savour.
,huses- *'lf you walk a
But when they are 10,000 couple of miles you wilt
miles away on rocky outcrops probably come across a
in ,he storm-tossed South colony of penguins, or seals or
Atlantic even the most optimistic an albatross "
promoter might baulk
_ Such ls me task facing
bukey Cameron who is representing Falkland Islands
Tourism at the convention.
Being born on the islands,
which are being economically
revived in the wake of the war
with Argentina, her heart is in
her job
"We are aiming for small
numbers." she admits. "It will
appeal to a specialist market
such as ornithologists and peo
ple who like remote places."
Three lodges are being built
on the islands ready to receive
guests towards the end of next
year
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Alfonsin
wins a
round in
court
From Jeremy Morgan
in Buenos Aires, and agencies.
An appeals court ruled yes
terday that a state of siege
‘decree by President Raul
Alfonsin empowered him to
order the arrest of 12 alleged
rightist subversives without
presenting evidence.
A three-judge panel reversed
the decision of local judges
who on Saturday and Sundayt
set free seven of the suspects,
who are accused of involve
ment in a violent campaign to
undermine the Government.
But the court was still wait
ing yesterday for another court
ruling on four other men who
were also held on similar
allegations.
Legal observers here expect
that the constitutional issues
involved will have to be decided
eventually by Argentina’s Su
preme Court. The argument
basically hinges on whether
the Government can still arrest
and detain people without pro
ducing evidence or following
court procedures under state
of siege powers, given that the
law has been amended since
President Alfonsin took office
in 1983.
Tension over the crisis,
prompted by a presidential
order a week ago for the ar
rests of the 12 men in connec
tion with a series of bomb at
tacks, has been heightened by
those supposedly involved ir
the plot.
men, whos<
The three
habeas corpus orders havt
already ben revoked, includec
two serving military officer
— Colonel Pascual Guerrieri
second-in-command at arm;
intclligency, and a colleague
Captain Leopoldo Cao. Thi
third detainee is Mr Horacit
Rodriguez, who writes a col
umn for a conservative news
paper, La Prensa.
Among those still awaiting a
ruling yesterday was a retired
colonel, Alejandro Arias Duval,
head of the police security ser
Coordination,
vice, Federal
during most of the military
regime.

i
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The hunt continued yester
day for five other men at
large since President Alfonsin
signed the original arrest
order a week ago. They in
clude four civilians and a cash
iered army general, Guillermo
Suarez Mason, who has been
wanted for alleged human
rights crimes and corruption
for more than a year.
A bomb blast damaged a
clothing store and gymnasium
in a wealthy district of central
Buenos
Aires
yesterday,
shortly after the court hearing.
No one was injured. As in
dozens of similar attacks and
threats over the past month,
no one claimed responsibility.
Bombings against military
officers and senior officials, as
well as threats at hundreds of
schools, have cast a shadow
over the campaign for congres
1 sional elections next Sunday
and the end of a human rights
trial against former military
leaders.
Opposition politicians have
claimed that the Government
is using the issue of violence
to divert attention from the
economic problems created by
a wages and prices freeze. ^Dur
ing military rule from 1976 to
1983, thousands were held for
long periods without serious
opposiiton from the courts.
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Alfonsin’s
powers
of detention
• .
From Dougjps Twecdalc
Buenos Aires
An Argentine court has upheld
a government arrest order
against 12 suspects in an alleged
right-wing conspiracy, reaffirm-.
ing President Raul Alfonsin’s
powers under a 60-day stale of
siege declared on Friday.
The' ruling, given late on
Sunday night, allows the
Government to detain again
seven alleged conspiritors who
were released for the second
time in six days last weekend
when two lower courts ruled
that the President's arrest orders
were unconstitutional.
The constitutional crisis
began on October 21 when the
Government uncovered what it
said was a plot to upset
congressional elections sched
uled for next Sunday.
Government officials say the
six military officers and six
civilians it ordered to be
arrested are responsible for a
wave of bombings and threats
against primary schools, though
they admit the evidence they
have collected would not stand
up in court.
President Alfonsin was forced
to declare a state of siege last
week after the courts rejected as
unconstitutional his attempts to
arrest the 12 men by means of a
presidential arrest order.
There have been at least 15
explosions since late September,
with one person killed. Hun
dreds of false bomb threats
against primary schools in
Buenos Aires have caused
parents to demand that the
Government put an end to
political violence.
Opposition political leaders
have given conditional support
to the state of siege, saying it
should be ratified by an
emergency session of Congress
and used for a thorough
investigation of right-wing
elements inside and outside the
armed forces.

President Alfonsin: Vic
tory in appeal court

.
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Ar, ■entiiie military
to .check officers
£
ior
aissiaence
1“

©

f$\ TOi\) ALLEN-MILLS in Buenos /tires
i

npHE Argentine military is launching its own
inquiry into government allegations
that serving officers are involved in a de
stabilising campaign of bomb attacks and
subversion.
reaction last week with the

i

The move was announced imposition of a State of Siege,.
.
I has inevitably led to specula■ yesterday shortly alter! tjon about a possible coup
; another bomb exploded in | d’etat.
...
Bui few civilian politicians
central Buenos Aires.
: arc taking the coup threat
In yet another rebuff to j seriously, largely because Senor
j the military’s prestige, the Alfonsin
remains
broadly
governmentlast week named popular and the military is still
six officers in a list of 12 in disgrace.
Right - wingers
Meanwhile, the government
| extreme
** conspiring was yesterday struggling to
of
! accused
resolve
the embarrassing legal
: against democracy.”
muddle that arose from its
And as a legal wrangle con- efforts to arrest the alleged
tinued yesterday over the ringleaders of the bombing
government's right to detain the campaign,
accused despite incomplete evi The case of Col Alejandro
dence. Ihe Military High Com
Duval, one of the. alleged
mand said it was opening its own Arias
plotters, summed up
investigation into dissidence in ^Right-wing
see-saw week of courtroom
the officer corps
wrangling that began to verge
The present Armv Chief of on the farcical.
Staff is Gen. Hector Rios Erenu,
Col Duval was arrested by
a trusted ally of President Al- Presidential decree last Tues
lonsin.
day. and released on Thursday
Gen Rios Ercnu is known to when a judge ruled the decree
be anxious to clean up the milt- unconstitutional,
tarv’s image as a hot-bed of
He was arrested again on
coup-plotters and his willing Friday
when President Alfonsin
ness to co-operate with the
a State of Siege and
; government has made him un declared
reissued his original order, then
popular with some middle-rank released
again on Saturday
ing Right-wing officers.
when a second judge ruled
there was still no satisfactory
Army ‘ faithful ’
evidence to justify holding him.
Gen. Mario Jaime Sanchez,
On Sunday an appeals court
deputy Chief of Staff, insisted confirmed
second judge’s
yesterday that the Army was ruling and the
Col Duval remained
*• faithful to its duty to respect aL large.
the constitution and the law.”
But lhe difficulties of the
authorities in controlling min
ority extremist elements, both
military and civilian, were
. underlined by the early morning
| bombing.
I A small device that caused
| limited damage to a, boutique,
it was the Kith in a wave of
| similar attacks.
According to government
officials, the bombing campaign
is the work of Right-wing agita
tors angered by trials of nine
former military junta leaders
on human rights charges.
The civilian judges arc now
considering their verdicts which
arc expected before the end of
the year.
. •
The recent surge df violence
and the government's harsh
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Alfon^i under pressure to explain
siege declaration

BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

THE CREDIBILITY of Argen- Government’s decision, turning formula that wnnm
,
tine President Raul Alfonsin’s the ruling Radical Party’s pro- put a stop to thp hnSW " for lack of evidenceM
^l,femPenS„ha,l bee" PUt 1" f0ssed resPect f01'
hnm«n out doing^-thingUmVouk
Yesterday an appeals court
Sunday's
midterm
c'ongre° ufra’le
“d “dUly alarm d°™stie and ™led ‘hat
‘he state-of-siege
■
i
t0,igres
the
lule
of
law
on
its
head.
international
oDininn
decree
empowered
^Presirfpnt
1
main „ Th?
decree had j The GovernS°was particu- “n t0
«R
outcoL-Pof the events of the SiniJffi?nfP1t?Cedent *•\n its Ia?y worried about the impact a,lho^ lawyers for one of the
last week which began with the ti !
articles of a declaration of a state of siege
officers responded by asking
linkiW-fef <;iv military offifprq *^[^Gtution which state might have on its image abroad *be Supreme Court to -nife on
indH- dWians to a^‘destabi
qUlt? £Iearly thal,. no Govei’n' since the success of ite foreign the decree’s validity, if
liRttimC^i °
““
meat, however pol.t,cally justi- Policy on issues like theWhile
,he President is
ThcMteek climaxed in an
cai? d.®fain suspects with- land Islands depends funda- waiting for thej embarrassing
. unprecedented lug of war
uVlia _wlt.hout fil*st declaring mentally on the regime being battle with the judiciary to end.
between' ' the
democratic a stale of siege.
viewed as democratic.
the Government has taken
authbfllrtfcs and the judiciary
,n fairness to the Govern- , It was also felt that such a comfort from the fact that
folloiviirfle'the surprise declara- mcnt# the initial decree was less dra, .c move would be quickly Western Governments led bv
•«~«f* tion df'Oa i state of siege on a conscious re-run of methods
by the opposition fhe U.S. have rallied quickly to
' • Friday. b.>
practised regularly by former w,llch has accused the Govern- lts support—an indication that
The order on Tuesday to 011,1 tary regimes than the pro- menl of turning Argentina into an-v future attempt to topple
arrest the 12 initially struck duct of ,08al confusion and 911 aulhoritairian controlled democracy in Argentina with
public opinion as a bold and P°ll,JcaI miscalculation made democracy. Mexico style.
count on few allies.
: necessary step by a government l,nder Pressure of events.
An< • Jucsday
night
Sr
On the domestic front most
that was being shown up as
Government officials aDnpar
1 rocrolli, the Minister politicians have accepted that
impotent in the face of a wave to have been initially influenced o-ni ^ 1-,enor: dec,ared: “We [he measures will have only a
of bomb attacks against mili- by recently approved parliamen- a
.avo,d a state of siege and limited scope and will not affect
tan' and civilian targets
tary law which declared as a
dlsturl)an£e that this basic civil liberates or the holdBut the appearance of pur- crime any attempt in r’e- r. l c .SISn'fy for the electoral ing of elections,
pose and resolution implicit in stabilise
a
democratically ?aRPaJ??j
.
•
Nevertheless, there remains
t nsi first clampdown on serving elected government
y Fnday the Minister had a lingering perception of a
hard-line military officers since
The arrest of the 12 was \
° Gat £is- words* week during which a govern
the Government took power in ordered only after a careful * ? a e f,sl,ege “ officially “in ment somewhere along the line
December, 1984 has proved a analysis or ' the options lint ddfence of democracy” but also cmne dangerously close to losing
two eeged SW9rd.
were open to the Government nr„«r
Providing a fool- its hold on things.
g
JYjti™ hours ,eading jurists The main consideration appears
egal Sase Twas
was dedared
declared
The crisis, moreover, has
vociferously challenged the to have been to thrash ^ut a in tilla '1Udfe had ruled the left unresolved the question
mrasn out a initial arrests unconstitutional mark which still hangs over the

r? •• ■

rani nature of the perceived that the Government has so far
threat.'3 As6 a^-e^t Say's he.d back from further; arress
— fringe.
Government officials have so that the arrested officers were
far preferred to hint only in acting under ordersJ°”S“
private rather than clarify any- senior members of the militaiy
thing in .public, throwing an hierarchy, whom the Governelement of potentially dan- ment has preferred to leave ungcrous
confusion into
the touched for the moment foi fear
already heated election cam- of provoking a wider conflict
i n
with the armed foices. This is
The
most plausible con- the result, critics say, of a lack
sDiracv theory is that those of Government resolve to push
arrested had been working ahead with military reform, parclosely with sectors of the right- ticularly inside the intelligence
wing Press to exploit current forces.
.
hesilance
military disquiet with the
The continuing
human rights trial of the for- suggests that the Government
mcr juntas.
wants to await the outcome of
Nevertheless, most political Sunday’s vote before deciding
observers here discount the how to deal with the armed
possibility that the wave of forces.
.
. .
terrorism can develop into a
The other theory is that tlie
successful coup. Though clearly Government has exaggerated
with the trial of the the conspiracy to ensure that its
juntdsP\he bulk of the armed civilian ’ population
rallies
forces are reluctant to assume behind President Alfonsin
the responsibility for the social
Like the boy who cried wolf
chaos and diplomatic isolation too many times, the Government
that would almost certainly -ls facing increasing pressure
follow a more widely organised from the Opposition to define
when a plot is really a plot and
intervention at this stage.
been
not simply a touch of MachiaFresh
debate
has
fuelled, however, by the fact vein.
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Alfonsin . . . concerned about
his country’s democratic image
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DEMOCRACY UNDER
PRESSURE IN
ARGENTINA

(
I

By TONY ALLEN-MILLS in Buenos Aires

J^EMOCRACY was in disarray in Argentina
yesterday as President Alfonsin
clashed embarrassingly with the courts
over his crackdown on Right-wing
extremism.
The man who fought for more than a decade
to replace dictatorship with constitutional rule
was himself accused of
acting unconstitutionally.
government had no right to
To the President's con detain six of them.
The government immediately
sternation,
Judge
Luis
filed an appeal but the fracas
Enrique Velazco in Buenos was
turning into a serious
Aires ordered the release of embarrassment for President
six alleged extremists whom Alfonsin just seven days before
the government accused of his radical party goes to the
in Parliamentary elec
“ conspiring against democ polls
tions.
racy.”
Ironically, the judge’s verIt was to secure the arrests diet -hinged on a clause speciof the extremist group that fically wTitten into the constiSenor Alfonsin resorted on Fri- tution to prevent presidents
day to emergency powers enab- from abusing their special
ling him to suspend routine powers in a way that became I
| civil Tights.
commonplace for -generations
of military dictators.
Judge Velazco acknowledged
Bomb
attacks
.
.
that Senror Alfonsin was within
„ o e unposition of a so-called his rights to declare a state of
State of Siege ” followed a siege, but he ruled there was
destabilising campaign of bomb no evidence to justify holding
attacks and threats of violence those identified by the Goverothat the government claims was ment.
orchestrated by dissident Right
Senor Carlos Aramburu, Jus
wingers with close ties to the tice
Minister, promptly accused
military.
the judge of “ interfering ” with
The authorities identified as presidential powers. It was prethe culprits. 12 individuals, six cise/y because the government
of them military officers. Most had not yet produced the necesof the suspects were arrested sary evidence that it had inIast week but Judge Velazco voiced emergency powers, he
ruled on Saturday that the said.
.
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Courts confront Aifonsin

!
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From Douglas Tweedale, Buenos Aires
A two-month slate of siege, bombing campaign.
Seven of--the
the 12 were
released
barc?yC<a °n^ 'judges
weekend
for
political life in the run-up to
congressional elections next
Sunday. But it has embroiled
President Raul Aifonsin in a
constitutional power struggle
with the courts over his order to
detain 12 people suspected of
involvement in a right-wing

severe political blow to the
Government.
,
Government oflicials said
they would appeal to the
Supreme Court if necessary to
have the detention orders
reinstated.
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Argentine
crisis as
officers
are freed
From Jeremy Morgan
in Buenos Aires
President Raul Alfonsin of
Argentina has plunged deeper
into a constitutional crisis as
courts released seven men held
under state of siege powers
over an alleged bombing
conspiracy.
The judge freed four officers, all linked to army intelligence and three still on active
service, and two civilians. A
fifth officer was released by a
second judge.
The rulings were followed
by hurried meetings of the
Government, and the Minister
of Justice, Dr Carlos Alconada
Aramburu, accused the courts
of interference
He said the Government
would appeal against the deci
sion, and the Federal Appeals
Court met yesterday to consider
the case.
, „
The freed prisoners, and five
other men still at liberty, were
named in a presidential decree
using state of siege emergency
powers to order their arrest.
After court rulings that the
decree was unconstitutional,
the Government imposed a full
state of siege in the country
and reissued the arrest order.
But the judge ruled that,
| while the Gbvernment was
i within its rights to declare a
1 state of siege, there was no
connection between it and the
: renewed arrest order. A state
I of siege permits arrests withi out a court order.
The judge said there was no
evidence to hold the men, and
that the Government had not
yet brought charges against
' them in another court.
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THREE GO FREE

The Argentine Government
appealed after a judge freed
three alleged bomb
plotters, held under
Friday’s state of siege, on
constitutional grounds.
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Alfonsin appeals arrest ruling
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

ARGENTINA’S main appeals
court was yesterday meeting in
extraordinary session in an
attempt to settle the deepening
and politically confusing con
flict of powers between the
Executive and the judiciary a
week away from next Sunday’s
mid-term .Congressional and
municipal elections.
Over the weekend two judges
squashed a series of arrests
ordered by President Raul
Alfonsin's Government under a
limited state of siege declared
on Friday, and ordered the
release of five military officers
and two civilians allegedly
linked to the recent wave of
bomb attacks.

The ruling—the second direct
challenge lo an Executive
decision by the judiciary in less
than a week—was immediately
appealed by the Government on
constitutional grounds opening
up the prospect of an eventualintervention by the Supreme
Court.
The two judges based their
decision on a law recently
approved by Congress, but
apparently overlooked by the
Government, empowering the
judiciary
to
review
the
legitimacv of arrests ordered
under a state of siege.
The judges claim there is no
evidence justifying the continued detention of the seven,

who include senior army intelligence officers and a journalist
working for the conservative La
Prensa newspaper,
On Saturday night Sr Carlos
Aramburu, the Minister of
Justice, accused the judges of
interfering with executive
powers ” and of “ causing social
alarm ” by allowing the release
of individuals accused of “ conspiring against democracy.” He
insisted that: the state of siege
bad been declared precisely
with the' aim of giving the Goveminent the necessary foolproof
constitutional and legal framework with which to act more
effectively against suspected
terrorists.
//
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Why Alfonsin had to
impose a state of siege

I WORLD NEWS

OPPOSITION politicians in Argentina reacted sharply yesterday to
Friday’s declaration by President
Raul Alfonsin of a 60-day state of
siege, which suspended civil rights,
The GGT trade unions and leaders
of the opposition Peronist party
called for an extraordinary session of
congress' to review and possibly
reverse the state of siege.
Announcing the state of siege on
Friday, themimster of 'he'"“nor,
A !!°
’.n Inrf2 fn Thp
ntw-ed to put an end to th
.internal disorder generated by a
wave of bombings which has shaken
-4fgentina in the past two weeks.
It would not affect freedom of
assembly or opinion and would not

fS
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interfere with the parliamentary arrests were followed by further
election to be held in eight days, he explosions, including one at the
claimed.
minister of the interior’s weekend
The state of siege was declared home,
merely to legitimise a detention
The two journalists, Jorge Bago
order, issued last Tuesday by and Horacio Rodriguez, specialise in
presidential decree, against 12 men. military affairs and several of the
The order was issued partly because military men have extreme-right
of the government’s concern over political connections. One of them
rebellious moves within the armed edits a self-styled “Nazi” magazine
Time^ * '**
and another, General Suarez Mason,
Tdjj arrestcdi six military was a key figure in the repression
the dictatorship and has been
officers and six civilians, of whom during
t
were prominent journalists - a fugitive from justice since 1983.
were ordereHd ,Q bc dctained for 60
Yesterday Carlos Alconada, the
d
They incjudcd tjie seCond-in- justice minister, announced that the
command of army intelligence, and authoritiesregardedSuarez Mason
a lawyer; all were accused of as thebrains behind theplot and
fomenting public disorder. But the wouldrequest hisextradition from

by Maria Laura Avignolo
Buenos Aires
the United States, where he is
believed to be hiding.
The president accused those
arrested of a plot, but a row
immediately broke out over the
legality of their detention. The
president, lawyers argued, could not
arrest people at will and certainly
could not order them to be detained
for 60 days, without first suspending
their civil rights by declaring a stage
of siege.
\s the legal argument grew, the
»rnment at first tried to bluster
through without taking that drastic
step. “It would be foolish to annul
the rights of 28m people just because
of a group of 12 men”, Troccoli said
to The Sunday Times on Thursday.
At that stage, the government was
unwilling to shake confidence in
Argentina’s democracy by taking
such a dramatic step.
Then on Friday, a Buenos Aires
judge declared the detentions illegal
ed set free one of the military
detainees. At the same time, another
judge refused to accept the cases sent
to her by the presidency, complaining that she was not in possession of
any evidence against the men.
The government’s credibility was
not heloed by the discovery of two
serious mistakes in the presidential
decree. Two men the government

;

wanted are on the run because of a
confusion of identity which led to
the initial arrest of the wrong men.
After a tense cabinet meeting on
Friday, at which Alfonsin did not
disguise his distaste for the mess, the
government finally opted for the
state of siege as the only way out.
But the arrest of the army officers
was the last straw for the army chief
of staff, General Hector Rios Erenu,
already regarded by his officers as an
appeaser of the radical government,
Many officers are angry that Erenu
not only permitted the arrests but
also apparently violated army
regulations by allowing the intelligence service to spy on his own men.
Defence lawyers have claimed that
the only evidence presented was

obtained through illegal telephone
tapping and would not be admissible
in court.
Neither Erenu no■the government has admitted that the information obtainedl contnbrfled tothe
decision to arres-thejmen, bjiton
Friday he tendered his resignation to
the president,
Last week, embarrassed govern
ment supporters insisted that the
state of siege was a result of bungling
and was not intended to affect the
daily life of the average citizen. But
the atmosphere in Buenos Aires ,was
tense as government sources leaked
the news that there was a list of 200
further alleged conspirators who
would be arrested m the next few
days.
■
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ARGENTINA
DECLARES
EMERGENCY
i

By TONY ALLEN-MIELS
in New York
“PRESIDENT ALFONSIN
■*" yesterday took a risky
and controversial first step
towards suppression oi
civil liberties in Argentina
when he declared a 60-day
“ state of siege ” to enab e
him to lock up allegedly
dangerous opponents.
‘For the-first time since he
took office two;years ago, the
democratically-elected President
has' adopted a--measure pre
viously favoured by a string of
Argentine dictators.
Behind the move was rising
Government concern at extreme Right-wing subversion
and military unrest^both fami
liar'problems in Latin-Amencan
democracies.
^
Senor Antonio Troccoh In
terior Minister, announcing the
istate'eff ’siege yesterday sa.d^t
was in response to the Persi^l„
ence.of a campaign of violence
against democracy,
i Recent
extremist
bomb
attacks caused agonising soul-/
searching for the . Argentine
President, who trained as a
lawyer.
c«nor Alfonsin was finally
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Alfonsin orders
state of siege r
From Jeremy Morgan
in Buenos Aires
President Raul Alfonsin yeslerday declared a state of
siege for a period of 60 days
to curb growing violence in
the run-up to congressional
elections, the Interior Minister,
Troccoli
Mr
Antonio
'
announced.
...
,.
Mr Iroccoli said in a radio
broadcast that the measure
would not affect the November
3 elections, but was necessary
to detain without trial those
the government suspected of
responsibility for a recent
wave of bombings.
The measure is the Government’s harshest response so far
to the terrorist revival in which
one man has died in 15 bombings since September 17.
Many of the bombs have been
aimed at the military or places
frequented by soldiers, but the
latest explosion went off outside the conntrv retreat of
Mr Troccoli after President
AlfnrKin is^iiprl a Hprrpp nil
Monday11 ordering the arrest of
th DhSn ,a.llegec*ly hnked with
tne Domomg.
The 12 people mentioned in
Monday’s decree, half of them
military officers mainly linked
to army intelligence and three
of them still on active service,
have all been linked to the
political right.
The six civilians included

01

two journalists and four of
them are still at liberty. A
oashired general, Guillermo
Suarez Mason, a figure from
the former regime who was
already a fugitive from justice
"'anted on human rights and
corruption charges, has not
been caught.
Monday’s decree, revoking
the civil rights of the 12 suspects bad run jnto opposition
Jn tie courts 0ne arrested
military officer was granted a
wril of habeas corpus by a judge
wb0 ruled the decree unconstitutional and one of the
two detained civilians secured
the right to leave the country
in another court. But other
judges supported the measure
and the judicial issues have not
yet been settled. The new stale
of seige decree allows the Goveminent to skirt the legal
1SS^.
~ ____ ,
. These apart, the Government
ls suspected ot p aymg on he
Public’s fear that the Argentine
'nMhe 1970^ iust^a’s
^al violence Of the 19/US JUSt 3S

ii

i

the seats in the iower bouse of
{he national congress on November 3.
Despite the rising urgency
ancj scope 0f official security
measures, government sources
said that no action would be
taken against anvone involved
jn the election until after the
vote.
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Argentina declares
state of siege
;

lino

From Douglas Tweedale, Buenos Aires
Argentina's
democratic ruled unconstitutional by a
Government declared a stale of judge on Thursday night. He
siege for 60 days yesterday to ordered the Government to
deal with a wave of political release one of the 12 alleged
bombings and threats which has conspirators, slating that the
swept the country in the run up president did not have the right
to congressional elections on to imprison anyone except
November 3.
when there was a state of siege.
The Interior Minister Scfior
Yesterday’s decision appears
Antonio Troccoh, whose own to |iaVc been as much an effort
weekend house was damaged by l0 rectjfy the legal errors in
a bomb on Thursday, an- Senor Alfonsin's original decree
nounccd the emergency and as anything else. Another decree
promised that it would not was issued yesterday reinstating
interfere with next month's t)lc detention order
elections or imerrupt scheduled
Scnor Trocco|, sajd ,h
campaign mIMes. Senor Troccol. mcasurc was laken ..jn thc ,ight
said the Government took he of ,hc difTering judldai
measure in the vtew of the lcrprclalions
Monday’s
persistence and aggravation of decree), which could undermine
the spate of violence .
thc efficiency of the drive
On Monday night. President against this terrorist wave.” He
Alfonsin had decided “a stte of did not say whether any
internal commotion” existed to additional measures would be
invoke emergency powers and taken to halt the bombing
order thc arrest of 12 military campaign,
and civilian suspects accused of
At least 15 explosions have
being involved in a conspiracy rocked the Buenos Aires area
to disturb the peace and the since late September, and there
stability of democratic insti- has been a wave of bomb
tutions.
threats against local primary
However, that decree was schools. "
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Argentina

Our noble role in
the dirty war
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT IN BUENOS AIRES

i

In the trial of nine former military rulers
in Argentina, the prosecution has main
tained that soldiers are never justified in
committing atrocities, whatever the cir
cumstances. If they do. they become
common criminals and deserve to be
punished accordingly. The defence case,
which was concluded this week, is that
the so-called ‘dirty war" against commu
nist guerrillas in the 1960s and 1970s. in
which many of the alleged crimes were
committed, was so ferocious and such a
danger to the state that extreme mea
sures by the army were justified. “If we
hadn’t won the war, none of you w'ould
be alive today", Admiral Emilio Mas-

Lami Dozo appeals to history

sera, a former naval chief, has-told the
court.
The admiral, two other former navy
chiefs and six generals, among them three
former presidents, Generals Videla, Vio
la and Galtieri. have pleaded not guilty to
murder, torture and other crimes. The
prosecution says that although the nine
did not carry out these actions them
selves, they were to blame because the
juntas on which they served gave the
orders for them to be carried out.
One weakness of the prosecution’s case
is that it has not been able to produce
written orders for the alleged crimes. The
defence also points out that the trial is
being held under retrospective legislation. Indeed, the former military regimes
rook care to issue decrees under which
officers could not be prosecuted for hu
man-rights violations.
Although the 20 defence lawyers have
made speeches bringing out these points,
however, the defendants themselves
seem to have shown little interest in legal
niceties. The “dirty war”, they claim,
was no different from any other war. It
had to be won by whatever method was
available. There may have been excesses,
they admit, there may have been some
innocent victims, but that happens in
war.
End of the affair?
Brigadier-General Lami Dozo said on
October 21st that the prosecution did not
understand the noble role played by the
armed forces in Argentine society. His
conscience was clear, he said, before
history and God. Admiral Massera sim
ply dismissed the concept of human rights
"as it has been invoked by the United
Nations". Through his lawyer, he said
that it was “Marxism dressed up in a
euphemism and consecrated by the inter
national press”.
While the court has been sitting there
has been a wave of bomb attacks. The
government believes that some military
people who oppose the trial are seeking
to upset Argentina’s new-found democra
cy. Six officers and six civilians were
arrested this week and accused of plant
ing the bombs. However, President Alfonsin takes the view that the armed
services as a whole want justice to be
done. He is popular and the country is
fairly stable.
Nevertheless, as the six judges consider
their verdict, they will be pondering
whether the country should close the
book on the human-rights issue. In the
government it is tacitly accepted that it
was necessary to make an example of the
juntas. But the 600 or so officers who are
alleged to have carried out the Junta’s
orders will not be prosecuted, in the hope
that this will keep Argentina calm.
THE ECONOMIST OCTOBER 26 1985
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Action on
lost logs.
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By Alan Travis
DISCIPLINARY action is
being considered by the Min
istry of Defence against unnamed members of JIMS
Conqueror, over the loss of
the submarine’s control room
logs between Aoril and
September, 1982. They are
still missing,
Mr John Stanley, the
Armed Forces Minister, said
last night in a written Compons reply that the board of
inquiry convened by the
commander-in-chief of the
fleet had shown that the
proper procedures for the
custody and disposal of con
fidential control-room logs
had not been followed in
HMS Conqueror.
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Care for all those who
served in Falklands
pSiMSa winding^, ofthe
!

p

SMSSJX'SKIBaS

nes (whether married or single) are
concerned.

tinues now to look after the interests of
all seafarers, whether members of the
Royal Navy, Merchant Navy, fishing
Heels or supporting maritime services.
It is for this precise reason that the
interests of all those seafarers who lost
their lives, were injured, suffered or may
still suffer as a result of the Falklands
Operation arc best served, as are their
dependants, through this Fund which
with its unique centralised knowledge
ensures that adequate financial and other
support is given where it is needed most.
It should be noted that the 113 vessels
which participated in Operation Corporate
included warships. Royal Fleet Auxilia
ries vessels,, ships taken up through trade
Hospital and survey ships and these were
manned by men of the Royal Navy, Royal
Marines. Royal Fleet Auxiliaries, Royal
Mercantile Auxiliary Service and Mer
chant Navy and ladies from the Queen
Alexandra s Royal Naval Nursing Ser
vice—together with many supporting
civilians.
The interests of our seafarers, first
identified in World War 1, continue to
administration by a central
Sailors Fund which is precisely within
the tenus of our Royal Charter.
_ 0ljr distribution committees, one for the
Royal Navy, the other for the Merchant
Navy and fishing fleets,, will continue, as
for the prev ious 68 years, to look after the
special requirements of all seafarers in
need—or their dependants—for many
more decades.
I am confident that my colleagues at the
Army Benevolent Fund and the Royal Air
Force Benevolent Fund will endorse these
views, '
KEITH SUTHERLAND, Capt. RN
King George’s Fund for Sailors.’
London. SW1.
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w From Mr Peter Tatchell and Mr
Stuart Holland, MP for Vauxhall
(Labour)
Sir. The Prime Minister justifies her
continued refusal to support tough
economic sanctions against South
Africa with the claim that “sanctions
don’t work”.
Yet only two years ago the Prime
Minister was a vigorous advocate of
sanctions. She readily imposed a
total trade embargo against Argen
tina at the time of the Falklands
War.
How is it that sanctions, which
two years ago were deemed to be a
legitimate and effective ’rpethod of
diplomatic pressure, are now, in the
. case of South Africa, said to be
useless and ineffectual?
Is it that the lives of 1,800 white
Falkland islanders are more valued
by the Prjme Minister than the lives
of 24 million.black South Africans?
Or is it that the profits pf British
companies investing and trading
with South Africa rank higher in her
list of priorities than the human
rights of the black population of that
••
country?
Yours,
PETER TATCHELL,
luiS
STUART HOLLAND,
45 Arrol House,
Rockingham Street, SE1.
October 21.
V
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Falklands-proved
Rapier in line for
major U.S. contract
By DAVID SHEARS in Washingt on

American army has given British
THE
~ Aerospace and other possible suppliers
of a new air-defence ssytem for its armoured
units a dead-line of today to submit rival
offers for what could be a lucrative contract.
British Embassy officials
said yesterday that the
tracked Rapier anti-aircraft
missile system, built by
British Aerospace, stood a
good chance.
The contract is to fill the
gap left by the recent can
cellation of the American
army’s $2 billion (£1,400
million) Divad project.
But neither the embassy nor
a British Aerospace spokesman
in Washington was aware oF
any plan for Mrs Thatcher to
take up the cudgels for the
British system with President
Reagan. She was meeting him
in New York yesterday.
One British Aerospace source
said: “ Intervention by Mrs
Thatcher at this stage could be
counterproductive. Usually a
firm will only seek top-level
political help as a last resort
since it does tend to put people’s
back up.”
Mrs Thatcher wrote to Mr
Reagan about two months ago
m support of a British bid for
another major American defence project, the pending £.300
million contract for an army
battlefield
communications
system.
Plesseys of Britain, teamed
; with an American firm, are
i competing with France for this
order which will be the biggest
t the Pentagon has ever placed
for a foreign-designed system.

Best bet
Gloomy London reports that
America has already rejected
Plcssey’s Ptarmigan system in
favour of France’s counter
proposal lack confirmation in
Washington.
A Pentagon spokesman said
■the long delayed announcement
was still pending while the
rival bids underwent further
study.
Speculation in British business
circles in Washington was that
the present delay probably im
proved Plessey’s chances of
landing the contract.
By today, British Aerospace
and other interested parties
were filing details of their pro
posals. Two other British com
panies, Marconi and Short, are
also believed to be offering
their alternative systems, the
Marksman air-defence gun and
the Javelin shoulder-launched
missile respectively.
But the tracked Rapier has
already been demonstrated to
the American army and it
rates as Britain’s best yet —
partly on its record in. the
Falklands conflict.
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MAGGIE:
U.N. VOTE
WONT
MR REAGAN : SPEECH

MOVE ME

Earlier, Mrs Thatcher made it clear
in New York that she would stand
firm on the Falklands.

MRS THATCHER

TALKS

She served notice that she would
not back down on sovereignty no
matter how big the vote for negotia
tions with Argentina.
The Prime Minister was emphatic
after forty minutes with the UN
Secretary General Perez de Cuella :
‘I am absolutely firm on that.’ When
I asked her if there was any shift at
all Mrs Thatcher said : ‘Good heavens
no.’
There is no point even in raising it.’
Behind her back in the UN corri
dors President Alfonsin’s envoys are
desperately working on non-aligned
countries to whip up support for
Argentina.
They make no secret of the fact
that their target is ‘the ton’ —100

votes for a resolution calling for nego
tiations between Britain and Argen
tina on all aspects of the Falklands
dispute including the key question of
sovereignty.
Mrs Thatcher has made it crystal
clear that sovereignty of the Falk
lands is not negotiable.
She regards it as a slap on the face
for the brave islanders who are still
trying to get back to normal after the
Argentine invasion three years ago.
Even now the Buenos Aires regime
still refuses to declare a formal
cessation of hostilities.
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Officers
arrested
over
bombings
£r^cn"CmvUl0rSan
President Alfonsin Invoked
Argentina s state-of-siege laws
to order the arrest of 12 men
half of them military officers’
in connection with a waveeis*
of
bomb attacks.
fcen1?hJLS0Urces sa,id five offiS’ t?ree. apparently still on
frfX ’V1Ce ?nd 311 involved
3I? the army intelligence ser
vices, were being held. But the
cralVnilw mililary man- Gene aj Guillermo Suarez Mason, a
member of the former military
legime who is wanted in com
nection with human rights
crimes.
,
,
corruption and an allmk with drugs traffick-

3itertySCCmed StiU t0 be at
a C-?iS f2'om the army in
April 1984, five months after
Argentina s return to demooiatic rule. General Suarez Ma
son has been linked with the
extreme right. Several civilians
named in the decree are also
reported to hold rightwing
Mews. Two collaborated with
military regimes and one is a
nationalist journalist.
It appeared yesterday that
the only civilian being held
was Mr Daniel Rodriguez, a
journalist on the conservative
daily, La Prensa, which lias
°rten . Proved a libertarian
thorn in the side of the ruling
Radical Party.
One man has died so far in
a spate of bomb attacks coin
ciding with the trial of Argen
tina s former military rulers
for human rights crimes and
campaigning for congressional
elections early next month.
Another bombing occurred
yesterday, hours after the
early-morning arrest order was
issued. It damaged a guardpost
cabis outside the offices of the
army chief of staff, but caused
no injuries.
Eleven bombings have' been
reported in Argentina s ince
September 23, most of them in
the
capital
and
directed
against military homes, offices
or cars.
ATOnts for the defence
at the human rights trial of
previous regime leaders ended
h? *nnd?-y lvith .that of Brigat1ne-!’cBaSl 10 fami Dozo- Argen
tina s air force commander
during the Falklands war He
said it was unfair that he was
on trial, because he had not
been appointed head of the air
un,tl1 two years after the
egime declared victory in the
i,d!rty war," a crackdown in

disappeared.^351 9'°°° ^
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Alfoesin orders arrest
of top army general
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

J)

The Argentine Government
President Raul Alfonsin
/esterday ordered the arrest of
»ix army officers and six
..ivilians in connection with
.ecent terrorist attacks.
The officers include Col
.’ascual Guerreiri, the deputy
lead of the army intelligence
service J-2, and General Guil•ermo Soarez Mason, the former
mmmander of the First Army
3orps based in Buenos Aires,
<vho has been a fugitive since
oeing publicly linked to Italy’s
Dutlawed P-2 masonic lodge,
Irugs and arms trafficking, and
luman rights violations in
January 1983.
Yesterday Gen Soarez Mason,
.vho was briefly sighted in a
seaside resort earlier this week
after having allegedly lived in
Sr>ain for over a year, was
:ontinuing to elude arrest. The
others have all been detained.
The arrests follow a highlevel weekend meeting between
Sr Alfonsin and the military
high command at which the
President is understood to have
received assurance that the tactics of the accused do not
command the support of a wider
section of the armed forces
The Government, invoking a
presidential decree used onlv
iH
exceptional
accused
tile 12 ofcircumstances
oXIrating
a deliberate attempt to undermine the country's democratic
institutions

• the brink of political and social
chaos.
The civilians arrested include
two journalists who are alleged
to have been actively collaborating with hardline members of
the armed forces.
Government officials believe
the 12 constitute the main core
of a small but determined
extreme Right group bent on
exploiting current military disagreement over the trial of the
former junta members and the
generally heated political atmosphere in the run-up to the
November 2 parliamentary elections.
The political sympathies of
those arrested and their activities have been known to the
government for months but yesterday’s initiative was prompted
hy the recent bomb attacks.
Relations between President
Alfonsin and the military
remain strained over the human
rights issue. However, most
observers here rule out the prospect of a coup because President
Alfonsin’s popularity remains
^igh and the economic situation
is largely-under control,
Nevertheless
government
officials admit that the next few
weeks could Prove crucial in
determining just how successful
the
government
hasvestiges
been in
“lisinS
tto last
o£
thvf“,™lr ?lhtary regime.
with ^tho^finar6^ C01I],cld®d
^th V*e ^na da^
the

i
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some sectors of the local media dence before reaching a verdict
claiming that the country is on in early December. 8
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Argentina holds 12
for bomb blasts

1

From Douglas Tweedale, Buenos Aires
Argentina has invoked spe
The 12 whose arrest was
cial powers to arrest six military ordered include General Carlos
officers and civilians in connec- Suarez Mason
a former
tion with a wave of political military leader
violence and bomb attacks in
The arrests came just hours
the run-up to parliamentary after the defence rested its case
in the human rights trial of nine
elections on November 3.
A decree issued late Monday former military'junta members,
niglu empowered President Air Force Brigadier Basilio
Alfonsin to arrest the 12 men Lami Dozo, the Air Force chief
for 60 days on what the Interior during the 1982 Falklands war.
Minister, Sefior Antonio Troc- was the last of the accused to
coli, said were “vehement speak in the trial,
The six-man tribunal deindications” that they arc
behind at least 13 bombings and dared a recess to consider its
verdict.
a rash of death threats
*
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Uoiiib plot arrests
in Argentina
By CRISTINA BONASECNA. in Buenos Aires

PRESIDENT ALFONSIN ordered the arrest
of six army officers and six civilians
yesterday in connection with a recent wave
of bomb .attacks that have been rocking
Argentina for the erode faith in the state insti
tutions.”
past five weeks.
The latest attack, against
the army headquarters in
Buenos Aires, look place
yesterday morning'.. •

Y

The President
.. . __ ordered
.. the
.
arrest of the 12 men who
are bent on a common aim
of violence against democratic institutions,”
The decree said that the
group “has not hesitated to
resort to illegal methods . . .
to create fear and insecurity
among the population and

:
,

The bombings, which have
claimed one life, began, on
Sept. 16 and have been aimed
mainly at schools and military
institutions “ to cause a split
between the armed forces and
civilians.” the decree adddd.
The attacks coincide with
the first Congress elections in
20 years, scheduled for Nov.
3. and the beginning on Monday of the final stage of the
trial of nine former military
rulers accused of human rights
violations,
The Interior Ministry said
that the group belonged “ to an
international organisation for
terror and crime.”
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Soldier Magazine
21,10.85

A|NGRrTuLATI°NS t0 *S°r
who h Crh b’41' °‘ ‘hC Royal Eng'ncers
who has been awarded the Queen’s
Gallantry Medal for his work in dealing w.th
unexploded bombs. Since January of last year
pA
wirh e,§ht major bombs in the
Falklands, BAOR and the UK

1 OO^n rC W3S CaUed t0 an nnexplodeci

\
/

1,000 kg bomb found on a Sheffield building
site when a Sheffield United football match
nad to be cancelled and 300
people avacuatcd
from their homes.
It was 14 hours before Major Craib
__
was
finally able to cut off
the fuse cap and, for
more than 24 hours, his team worked in
atroaous weather conditions, sometimes in
temperatures so coid that their equipment
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Soldier
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BLUHH
SMS
IN
FRIENDL
Y
MED.
ERIC

A

YEARafter nearly end
ing his days in the
treacherous seas off
Cape Horn, Warrant
Officer 2 Eric Blunn
was back sailing again,
only this time in the
friendlier waters of the Mediter
ranean.
And, instead of the fast multihullcd “Beefeater II” in which he
and Chav Blyth came to grief in
their attempt to break the sailing
record from New York to San
Francisco, he was aboard the
altogether more secure 55 ft single
hulled “British Soldier.”
On the quayside in Gibraltar
before setting sail for a 19-day
cruise to the Spanish Balearic
Islands he recalled the 19 hours he
and Chay Blyth had spent in the
hull of their capsized yacht, waiting
to be rescued.
“We both said to one anotner,”
he remembered, “once we get off
this thing it wouldn’t worry either
of us if we never set foot on a boat
again.”
But earlier in this year Mr Blunn
was posted to the ROAC Appren
tices’ College at Deepcut as a
Company Sergeant Major, and
when it became clear that there
was a good chance of booking a
stint on “British Soldier” due to a
lull in demand caused by cornmitments to Exercise Brave De
fender, he was an obvious choice
for the crew.
So there he was in Gibraltar,
along with two RAOC officers
from Deepcut and six apprentices
ready to sail the Mediterranean
under the command of WOl J im

Story:
Robert Higson

m »
, .
Trying to control their spirited
British Soldier sailed south craft in 60 to 70 knot winds was
rom t e Joint Services Sailing becoming increasingly difficult so
Centre at Gosport on the first leg they decided to head back to Cape
i X^rCISe4 utumn Trail and had
Horn and seek some shelter
already undertaken the second leg,
“But running down wind in a
on behalf of the Army Waterman multi-hull is dodgy — really
ship Training Centre in Gibraltar, dodgy,” Mr Blunn added. “We
before the RAOC contingent came were only doing 20 minutes or so
aboard.
on the helm each. He was on the
For Mr Blunn it was no doubt a helm and I was down below when
very relaxing experience compared all of a sudden he shouted: ‘Eric,
with the voyage of “Beefeater II.” it’s going!’ And the next thing I
Certainly there was, hopefully, knew it was upside down. It went
little prospect on this voyage of as quick as it takes to say it.”
the sort of weather he and Chay
“He dived below. I got thrown
Blyth encountered the day they about inside like a handkerchief in
rounded Cape Horn.
a tumbledrier. Then I was under
“Words cannot describe what water. I felt something solid under
the weather was like — what it felt my feet so I pushed and I’m inside
like to be down there,” he said. the hull. Chay was screaming his
You are absolutely isolated from head off, calling my name, because
the rest of the world and it’s a very he thought I’d been thrown out.”
horrible, lonely feeling.”
There followed what Chay Blyth

described as dropping into a
survival mode. Fortunately they
were already wearing their survival
suits which saved them from the
worst effects of the intensely cold
water.
I he next 19 hours in the
capsized hull will probably not be
remembered by Mr Blunn as the
happiest time of his life.
They were able to keep out of
the
by, clambering
onto a
, water
.
, ,„
shelf where they huddled together
lor much need warmth — “that’s
the closest I’ve ever beento a man.”
Unfortunately a candle they lit for
a bit of comfort burnt down to its
plastic holder and started to give
off toxic smoke so they were
obliged to cut a hole m the hulla job which took about two hours
— to get ventilation.
They
owed their eventual
.
survival to the automatic Argos
system which relayed distress
signals via satellite to Europe. They
were rescued with a feeling that
they’d had enough sailing ex

Eric Blunn (centre) has a few hints
for RAOC apprentices

perience to last a lifetime.
But within a few months Chay
Blyth was back at sea trying to
break another record — this time
in the ill-fated “Virgin Challenger”
which sank on its way across the
Atlantic.
And Eric Blunn, the survivor
now of two disasters at sea (the
first was a sinking in the Bay of
Biscay), also seemed prepared for
more of the same
“Not long ago Chay said to me
— ‘If I got sponsorship do you
fancy having another go?’ I said’Yeah, why not!’ And he said:
’Bloody hell, we’ve got short
memories!’ And I said ‘Yeah I
think we have.”
But if the intrepid pair going off
record-attempting round Cape
Horn again, they’ll go armed with
experience. For one thing they will
get a design which will enable them
to live inside a capsized hull with
some degree of comfort.
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Argentina tense
as junta trial
draws to an end
From Douglas Tweedale, Buenos Aires

Brigadier Basilio Lami Dozo,
Jhe head of Argentina’s Air
Force during the 1982 Falklands War, takes the stand
today m the trial of the
country s former military leaders on human rights charges
amid new signs of political and
miluary unrest.
as tne last of the nine
accused junta members, Brigadier Lami Dozo will probably
have the last word m the
courtroom phase of the trial,
rwr it fo!?!?ri PresidenL
general Jorge Videla, who was
nnr^°tPitaI- WhiCn- his lawVer
presented his closing remarks,
defend l° Speak ™ his own

released irom hospital in time
or if he will want to speak
General Videla has refused to
accept the right of a civilian
court to try him. and lawyers
say that an address to the court
would imply recognition of the
legitimacy of the trial
The tribunal will declare an
adjournment
after
hearing
either Brigadier Lami Dozo or
General Videla and retire to
consider evidence presented
during six months of public
hearings and masses of paperwork accumulated since the
trial beSan more than a vear
ago.
The
Federal
Prosecutor

m
.....................

........

A"®® Srlsf-? Bnsadier Basi,i0
---------------_------------------ - president

Actor questioned
Norman Brisky, an Argentine
actor and director, was detamed by pohee for qnestioning
at the weekend in connection
with his past political activities
. \ reports ^rom Buenos
j

Mereturned
toArgentina
last yearafter having lived in
Europe and the United States,
and is being questioned about
his participation in a newspaper advertisement signed by
400 people eight years ago that
demanded liberty in Argentina
the Argentine Actors Associ’
ationsaid.
ASS0C1'
—armed

General

LeouoTdo ifIf/a'r«enlmesJlre still miss-

seeking a
challenge

the

constitutional

* S*" -'A®* *“ ■bd“d ^XSUXSSgt
The growing tension towards
lbe end of this trial has been
linked to a recent wave of
bombing and political violence.
Six bombs have exploded in
Buenos Aires this month, and
lhere has been a resurgence of
anti-Semitic violence and vandalism and leleDhone dpath
threats lo public figures.
Lawv^rc far ,1
manrWch f lh.® n,ne comthei^ arn.^? 3
demanded
allied
ch?rges of
dreds
hun“
and
murdcrs’ kldnappings
annltHorrturcs committed by the
forces during their “dirtv

Though the strategies of the
nine defendants differ, the
common thread linking them is
an unrepentant justification of
,be military’s actions during
w,iat they claim was a necessary
war lo savcArgentina from
communism.
c c
ofSGc0nrcra?UGahie^\n|aa' c™
CIl?ral ,1 aliie^ s la"?cr‘s’
su.mmed up the defiant attitude
hc a,legcd t?at tbe. trial
?lf ^as P?rl of an ?ler,na*10"a*
Marxist
confabuall0n to discredit the armed
‘orces. The 22 defence lasers
representing thenine junta

dnc, Suarantee to be tried by
ono speers
A second tack has been#Mry
10 discredit the 700 pf
Wllnesses by saying
Iti™ony was mvalMAfmfn;iriemDers . of. left-WBtsSjBerrilla
organizations. Fijiajlyjr some
lawyers have attacked the legal
rramework °f ‘h^rosecution’s
argument. Because ;the commanders were.., not formally
reused of committing murder
or torture with'their own hands
the defence lawyers argue they
cannot be held responsible for
the “excess” of their subordT
nates.
suoordi-
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Falklands 'victims’ [
parents angry at
transfer of fund ;i

V.

Zi

DAILY TELEGRAPH REPORTER

JpARENTS of many of the 121 single men
killed in the Falklands conflict renewed
their protests yesterday over the decision triwind up the South Atlantic Fund and transfer"
nearly £3 million in;
^
unspent donations to
other Servicemen’s
charities.
Mr Leslie Stockwell,
spokesman for the main
group of parents, said last
night: “That money was
given to the victims of the
Falklands and their families
without conditions attached
by the giving public.
“ How can they close the
fund with £2,750,00 still
undistribtued ? ”
The Association of Parents of
Unmarried Sons Killed in the
Falldands and the Falklands
Families’ Assoication protested
two years ago over a Ministry
of Defence statement that the
transfer of residual money to
the Army Benevolnt .Fund. the
RAF Benevolent Fund and the
King George V Fund for Sailors
was clearly laid down in the
deed of trust when the South
Atlantic Fund was set up.

£2,500 lump sum
“ { can only emphasise what
we have been saying all along
but to no avail to those who
have seen fit to take the pub
lics money for one thing! and
decide to use a goodly propor
tion of it for something else.
“ The Public gave out of com
passion for the victimS'of the
Falklands. Of r.cours* frothing
can replace the loss' have
suffered. The fund was cleverly
made into a charitv so, that
money could be paid out only
when need was established.
“ Because it is a charity we
are told there is no income tax
to pay. But most parents of
single Servicemen received only
a £2,500 lump sum.
The fund trustees maintain
that the Armed Services’ bene
volent organisation ‘ are in a
position to look after Falklands
victims and relatives in both
immediate and future years.

‘ We are bitter ’
opse As a charitable trust the
fund had to make payments
based on need and on the
assessment! of the amount of
loss suffered by, for example,
a husband’s death, the Mini
stry said. '
The fuhd .has distributed £13
million with money still coming
in. More than £35,000 was
donated in the past 32 months.
Mr Stockwell, 72 whose son,
Geoffrey, 25, was killed aboard
the destroyer Coventry, 3.500
tons, said last night: “ Nothing
has qome from our protests-It
is an understatement to say that
we are bitter.

I

!
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Simmering anger in forces
ARGENTINA’S armed forces
are growing angry and resiless,
raising fears that they" could
become a threat to the stability
of President Alfonsin’s government, elected two years ago.
Although there is no sign that
a- coup is imminent, the
developing mood of the armed
forces is causing concern in a
country which has been plagued
by military coups.
Officers are bitter about the
trials now in progress of their
former commanders, who inelude three former presidents,
accused of violations of human
rights. Last week, General
Galtieri began his defence on
charges involving 239 cases,
They are also angry about
recent cuts in defence spending,
which have been so sharp that
the navy has had to sell ships,
The army claims to be running
out of bullets.

Publicly, officers complain by Maria Laura Avignolo
mosi about the cash crisis
. ..and
.
about the sharp drop in 'Jjeir
Buenos Aires
living standards after the end m — —
—
■ ■■■
the military dictatorship. But in rivals, have united against what
a climate of growing indisci- one colonel described as “marpline, senior army officers are xism disguised as liberalism”.
more concerned that their chief
with no support in civilian
of staff. General Hector Rios society, some military men
Erenu, is too soft in defending have taken direct action. There
lhe*r interests. They believe he have been a series of bomb
has failed to push for a attacks, including one on the
“political solution” - a euphem- home of a naval officer who
isrn f°r an amnesty for those has the uneviable task of
military officers who face trials presiding over the trials of some
on human-rights charges.
of his fellow officers. “Be good,
The worries have increased now!” was the message atsince the public prosecutor tachcd.
called for life imprisonment for
Defence cuts have underfive of the commanders and mined discipline further. The
gave vent to some severe battalions that fought in the
criticism of the methods em- Falklands campaign three years
ployed by the armed forces ago now say they are short of
during the years of repression ammunition to train with,
under the dictatorship. The three There is not even enough
armed forces, normally bitter money to feed the junior

•-•a*

nlemislookmgatttepofsSy
of savings by reducing the
period of conscription from one
year to three months. •
“Officers have begun to look
at the army as just another job
and not somewhere they can
develop a career,” said one
general. “In the afternoons we
all take other jobs: working as
factory guards or running
businesses; some people sell
confidential information to
multinationals or work in
security agencies run by retired
military officers. The young
ones sell clothes or spare parts
and the NCOs do whatever they
can.”
After years of enjoying the
highest salaries in the country,
an Argentinian general now
earns only $540 a month; a
captain barely lops $150. They
find it particularly irritating that

MPs now earn $1,500 a month.
In spite of the price and salary
freeze imposed in a 'recent
economic package, the govern
ment .tried, to give the armed
seryices a 50% rise this month,
disguised as a loan. But the
move was rejected by the armed
forces as “immoral”.
The government is confident
that it has the support of the
majority of the population (who
approve of the trials), and that
there will will not be a coup
d'etat.
But the government cannot
afford too much militai7
discontent. “Our revenge will
come when they have to,call on
us to put down the social unrest
which' is going to break out after
price controls come off. The
army won't go out on the
streets. Let the Radicals
(Alfonsin's party) cope with it,”
one colonel threatened.
■
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Falklands
share-out

blocked
By RUPERT RADCLIFFE-GENGE
MILLIONS of pounds left in
the South Atlantic Fund will
not be shared out among
Falklands war victims when
it is wound up in two years'
time.
The fund trustees' de
cision to transfer the re
maining £2,750,000 to armed
services benevolent organis
ations for general use tva*
outraged the Falklands
Families Association.
Association spokeswoman
Mrs Christine RobinsonMoltke said: 'It may sound
greedy but people all ove»
the world gave it to us, not
to anyone else.'
Fund secretary Com
mander Kenneth Steven said
benevolent
organisation;
would be able to look after
Falklands victims and rela
tives in later life when they
might need further help.
So far the fund has
handed out £13 million ana
money is still rolling in —
£36,500 this year.

J
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^Sombs cast
shadow over
Argentine poll
By Jimmy Burns in Buenos Aires

attacks
A WAVE of
military
against civilian
of the
targets remum...
terrorism experienced by Aigentina in the mid' 19"0s has
cast a shadow over the
campaign for the November
mid-term parliamentary elec
tions. It has also been
connected to the trial of former
junta members for human
rights violations. ■
Early ^.yesterday, a powerful
explosion shattered windows of
i one of: the city’s most popular
cafes and- the local “ Harrods
department store, in the Lalie
Flodrida. There were no
casualties, but had the bomb
1 exploded a couple of hours
j earlier, it would-, have maimed
many of the people who regularlv congregate , along the
capital’s most famous thorough
fare
Early, tills week, military
personnel1"- narrowly escaped
being ■Skilled in separate
explosions outside ,an officers
sleeping quarters, a restaurant,
and the home of anf intelligence
0SNor' one.
.claimed
responsibilityT^or the six bomb
attacks"oyer the last 10 days
The Government has accused
forme* members of the security
forces of trying to provoke the
armed forces during the final
stages of the human rights trial
of the nine members of the
former military ruling Junta.
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Cyril Smith fails to
cut legal costs
TtyTR CYRIL SMITH. Liberal MP for Rochdale,
1V1 took on the might of the law yesterday and
lost. He had objected to paying £150 for a barrister
to read out his apology in settlement o fa libel action.

He asked Mr Justice
Leonard in the High Court
to let his solicitor read it
for a £25 fee.
The judge said that was not
possible. “ T don't think it is
within my power at this stage
.in history to alter established
practice in a general way.”
Mr Smith’s application to the
court was paid for by the Times
newspaper. His counsel, Mr
David Pannick, said they had
been informed it would cost
£.150 for a barrister or £75 lor
the most junior member of
chambers. “ Mr Smith took the
view there was no good reason
why his solicitor should not
himself read out his statement
in open court.”

Ancient usage
Although it was customary
for barristers to do the work,
it was only because the matter
had not been challenged in the
High oCurt since 1867, when a
similar application was made.
Mr Robert Griffiths, who
appeared as “ a triend of the
court.” told the judge the matter was governed by “ ancient
usage.” He said there were ex
ceptions when it was desirable,
for people other than barristers
to address the court, but this
was not one of them.

Falklands crisis
The judge said if there was
a general discretion for persons
other than barristers to appear,
this was the type of case,
because there appeared to, be
no possibility of severe- compli
cations.
: ’ ;
The libel case involved an
acton brought by 25 Labour
M Ps over'comments made by
Mr Smith on Radio Trent in
1982, after they had voted
against the Government on the
Falklands crisis.
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Pilot saved by
alert airmen
v

•.

A HARRIER GR3 THAT was carrying out a simulated air
attack at RAF Stanley in the Falklands last November
suffered a major bird-strike by a Southern Giant Petrel.
assistance provided by two
The pilot was forced to eject
airmen in a Gemini dinghy who
at extremely low level, and
had been working nearby, seen
although the ejection seat
the ejection, and came to the
functioned normally, there was
Insufficient time for the para pilot’s rescue."
The collision with the bird
chute to decelerate the pilot
caused severe airframe
before he hit the sea. He
damage, denying the pilot both *
sustained a broken leg, broken
visual and Instrument refer
arm and dislocated shoulder.
ences and thereby forcing him
He was unable to operate his
survival equipment and, states to eject.
As a result of the accident,
an MoD Accident Summary,
steps have been taken to coun
"would probably have drowned
had It not been for the timely ter bird activity In the vicinity

of Port Stanley Harbour. Auto
matic Inflation . for . safety
. . _
equipment Is already being
The summary adds that
two airmen who rescued
pilot have been awarded
personal commendation of
Commander, BFFI.
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Argentina
begins to
export arms
By CRISTINA BONASEGNA
in Buenos Aires
A RGENTINA has taken
the first step to become
an arms exporting country
with the sale of locally
manufactured light tanks
to Jordan and Pucara anti
guerrilla aircraft to Mor
occo for about $210 mil
lion.
The deal.*: will bring Argen
tine as much money at its total
beef export for 1985.
A Defence Ministry spokes
man said that Argentina had
also signed an agreement with
Israel jointly to build the tanks,
known as TAM (Argentine
medium-sized tank).
Argentine also hopes to build
Type 1700 diesel submarines
for export but the Argentine
Navy has denied recent Press
reports from Washington that
it has .put on sale three Type
1700 submarines built under
German licence.
JJa'S't week the air force said
that it would start manufactur
ing the French and German
designed IA-63 jet trainer at its
Cordoba plant.
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Stolen parts *ended up
with Argentine navy *

C:

TJUNDREDS of thousands of pounds worth of spare ' i
parts for gas turbine engines were stolen from the
Rolls-Royce factory at Ansty, near Coventry, between
1976 and 1984 and many
ended up in the ships of
foreign navies, including
the Argentine navy, a court
was
told yesterday.
NEf. GOVERNOR
"The parts were stolen by
, Timothy Rigley, a Rolls-Royce
, '’REASSURES'’
storeman, and ended up in the
1i hands of a firm which had
FALKLANDERS
contracts to supply customers
witli parts for their warship
By Our Port Stanley 1
engines,” Mr Jeremy Roberts
■
Correspondent
QC, prosecuting, said at
]•
new 'jGoVemor of the
Oxford Crown Court,
;.Falkland Islands, Mr Gordon
; .TeWRes; has immediately allayed
I the,Tears of the islanders that
a cfttngfe of governor may 'bring
a' cbrm'ge of policy by the Britj'ish Government.
i, bbring his inaugural address
' hi\the.Stanley Town Hall, Mr,(rI(‘V/kes'.'-53,- who succeeds Sir
;-Rev Hunt, said that the answer
.to be question-of-whether his
'arrivalbrings a clia-nge of policy
-w.’s a > short lind*' emphatic
•no. • ,
.
.
He also stressed the need of
“ partnership between the Brit
ish Government, and the Falklands Government ” in which
he* must play “a keen linking
iroie.” Referring to the prej sence of British troops on the
islandsThe3§poke of “the part. nership between the permanent
civilian population and other
communities, which will be rep
resented here for as long as
may be necessary.”
»_—

.

i

i

,i.

i

David Miner Stott, 56. a director
of Sky trade International, denied
conspiring with James Moore,
Wallace Tru love, Rigley and
Skvtrade International to receive
goods stolen from Rolls-Royce.
Mr Roberts said Skytrade was
formed by Stott, of Turners Hill
Road, East Grmstcad, Mr Moore
and Mr Truslove in 1973 to buy
and sell parts for gas turbine
engines.

I

£lm turnover

Following Mr Moore's death in
1 1978. Stott and Mr Trulove contin
ued the business as partners and
b\ 1983 the turnover was Cl
million.
Mr Roberts said that m October
1983 Mr Truslove as'ked Mr
Rigley to get him parts for an
engine called the Tvne type
RM1A*
For a number of years there had
been.only one navy using the
RM1A, the Argentine navy.
For a year or niore after the end
of the FalklandsWar the Argen
tine navy was, anxious to get
I spares for engines and this was
not easy because Rolls-Royce was
not about to supply spare parts to
the Argentine.
Mr Roberts went on: “There is
no suggestion that this company
was *h direct contact with the
i Argentine navy, but they were in
! contact with other firms in a
Jsecondary market; >They must
[,have known they were supplying
, paris for that navy.v
He. told the’ jury that Mr
jTruslove had committed suicide
| before he could be brought to
j court and Rigley was given a jail
! sentence by Warwick Crown
j court earlier this year for theft.
The trial waff adjourned until
today.
&
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Falklanders reassured
on British policynv
■'

/

V- .

new° Govern or

: i

Islands. Mr Gordon Jewkes.
reassured the lT.800 islanders
yesterday that his appointment
did not reflect aoy-chaijgc^;in
Britain’s attitude to Argentina.
After taking the oath of office
in a brief swearing-in cefcmbnv
before 150 invited 'guests' ancf
members of the public. Mr
Jewkes addressed the question
of whether his governorsfvip
would bring any shift in
Britain’s policy toward the
islands.
'
“The short and emphatic
answer to that is no,” he said
The swearing-in ceremony,
initially planned for Tuesday
afternoon. Was delayed by a day
because Mr Jewkes’s plane was
several• hours late in arriving,
from Ascension Island. The
oath of office was administered
by the islands Attorney General
Mr Micheal Gaiger.
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Mr Jewkes: swearing-in
delayed by a day.
Mr Jewkes, a career diplomat. succeeds Sir Rex Hunt,
who has retired as Governor
after six years and sailed from
the islands last Sunday to return
to Britain.
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Falk!
worker killed
by dump truck
while it was revers
ANOTHER construction McCafferty
ing. “He walked behind a truck
worker has died in the and was crushed by it.” He said
Falkland Islands. Thomas no-one had actually seen the
McCafferty was killed in accident, although other men had
working nearby.
stantly last week when he been
The chief also said that the
was run over by a dumper truck was not fitted with an
alarm.
reversing
truck on the site of the new audible
Although Mr McCafferty was
Mount Pleasant airport.
Mr McCafferty, 52, was a
general foreman with the Laingconsortium,
Mowlem-ARC
which has the main airport con
tract. He joined the consortium
last October and was married with
two children.
Ken Greenland, chief police
officer in the Falkland Islands,
said the machine had hit Mr

partially deaf, the chief said the
nearing aid recovered from his
body was still working perfectly.
Mr McCafferty is the sixth
civilian worker to die on the
project. He is the first to be killed
while working on site. Two men
were lost at sea, presumed
drowned, a third was found
drowned after he apparently tried

to jump the gap between two
accommodation ships, and
another died after falling from a
roof on the site in July last year. A
spokeman for the consortium
said, however, that he should not
have been where he was at the
time.
The most mysterious death was
that of Kevin Durrant, 24, who
was discoverd dead in the back of
a bus last July. An inquest held in
the Falklands on September 3
returned a verdict of misadven
ture, but there will be a second
inquest in Oxford in the near
future.
After the Helen Smith affair in
Saudi Arabia, all British subjects
who die unnatural deaths over
seas get a second inquest in this
country. The Oxford coroner
handles the Falklands’ cases be
cause the bodies are flown to the
military air base at Brize Norton.
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‘Shift’ on FalMands
s.

BY Richard Nortou-Taylor
.V growing number of Con
servative MPs were coming
round to the view that the
Government should agree lo
talks with Argentina over the
sovereignty of the Falklands.
Sir Anthony Meyer. Tory ,\IP
for North-west Chvyd, said
yesterday.
Sir Anthony, who is a mem
ber of the South Atlantic
Council—set up to improve
relations between Britain and
Argentina—was speaking at a
press conference' organised by
Nations
United
"V
the
Association.
Tip sairi 1hal ihG Torv MPs
backing open ended talks with
\rftontim were still a small
minorUy and would remaps"
at ih3 next general election.
Rm '“ho added • -‘If Mrs
Thatcher changed her altitude,
things could change very fast
indeed.” He contrasted her approach to problems with what
hc described as the " fioxibility and pragmatism ” of the
Forcign Secretary, Sir Geoffrev Howe.
British and Argentine mem-

ft •g&
l||p8

Sir Anthony Meyer
— praise for Howe
bers of their respective United
Elions Associations agreed in
Geneva last week to a joint
resolution calling for talks
with an open agenda on the
|3a,is ..ia\ the mleiesls of t le
inhabitants ol the islands must
!?cft
v!
1S1 ° °d 3nd takcn
inl° account,
Mr Miguel Ponce, an Argentine MP and a member of President Alfonsin’s ruling Radical
party, said that the sovereignt.v issue was a crucial one
for every Argentine political
group.
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Rebuilt Falklands ship
visits Pool of London

By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent
• / a.mos?
the, stern section of
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conflict, the rebuilt Royal Fleet
Auxiliary Sir Tristram, sailed
yesterday into the Pool of
London.
On June 8, 1982, 50 lives
n-cre, lost although only two of
th*m on b«ard Sir Tristram,
''hen the ships were attacked
by Argentine aircraft while
l)»ng almost undefended at
coaCM0„rfa,L''p"a°f
S0Uth

I he ship’s burnl superstructure in 1982 (Phtrlngrpphsr Juhn h™»4.Th«’sir,G^'luh"dduo»

unit

accommodation

Brought back to Tyneside in
a heavy-lift ship, she has been
lengthened by 29ft, and aluminium superstructure has
been replaced by steel,
strengthened to accommodate a
binding pad for large Chinook
helicopters.
Thc Tris,ram ^ again
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Mail Correspondent
In Port Stanley
SIR REX HUNT, Gov
ernor of the Falklands
during the Argentine
left the
occupation
Islands yesterday in
tears.
They came after a fare
well party given by 500
Islanders, who showered
him with gifts and gave
him the Freedom of
Stanley.
The gritty former RAF
pilot, who often upset
Whitehall with his out
spoken views, left saylngi
'I will fight to see you
stay British.’
Sir Rex and his wife
are sailing back to
Britain on the Sir
Geraint, sister ship of
the Sir Galahad, which
was bombed during the
oonflict.

!
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Sir Rex fires
his last salvo

FALKLANDS HERO: Sir Rex Hunt toasts the South
Atlantic islanders he has championed lor six years.. He
told them that he arid Lady Hunt were looking forward
to returning to the islands but this lime as tourists.

By our Correspondent
SIR Rex Hunt yesterday fired
off his last official salvo in
defence of his beloved Falk
land Islands, over which he
has presided for six years as
governor.
governor-in-exile
civil
commissioner
and,
briefly for the last few days,
governor again.
“ Any British government,
of whatever colour, that
gives up any bit of real es
tate in the South Atlantic
for the next 50 years, until
we know what is exploitable
in the Antarctic, will be
blamed, and rightfully, by
future British generations
for being irresponsible and
short-sighted,” he said.
Sir Rex was speaking at
Port Stanley town hall to 500
islanders who had come to
bid him a final fond farewell.
They pressed an inscribed
silver salva and a rose bowl
on him, presented him with
the Freedom of Stanley and
sang “ For he’s a jolly good
fellow ” and “ Auld Iang
Sync ” in his honour.
Then Sir Rex stepped
aboard RFA Sir Geraint, a
sister vessel of the Sir Galahad, which Mas bombed at
Filzroy during the Falklands
war, to begin the long voy
age home — his tour of duty
over.
“ I think successive British
governments were to blame
for the conflict,” he said.
“There was certainly a
period from 1965 on, when

the policy Mas quite clear
and that was to give the Ar
gentines the maximum oppor
tunity to win over the hearts
and minds of the islanders.
“With a mixture of arro
gance and incompetence they
dismally failed to do that.”
The position now was clear.
“ I've been to every singly
settlement and I've asked the
same question
to every
single person. ‘If a future
British government decides
they can't afford the Falk*
lands and decide to hand
them over to the Argies
would you slay of go ? ’
“ With only one exception
everybody said they Mould
go.
‘ Some said that before
the 1982 Mar they may have
tried it but now they will
not slay here under the Ar
gentine flag. That’s the mes
sage I shall be taking back
with me loud and clear.”
The retiring governor was
pessimistic about Britain’s
reluctance to declare a 200mile fishing zone around the
Falklands. to protect stocks
being depleted by foreign
trawlers.
“ The British Government
have set their minds on the
multi-lateral approach. I just
hope that they don’t lake so
long pursuing it and failing.
believe they Mill, that
as
by the time they have to
revert to a unilateral dec
laration, it Mill be too late
and the fish all gone.”
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Falklanders’ farewell to Sir Rex
87 inAp™CL™

S'b°sdayidSaitdh& fe S^alaha^cf" °f

SOME
500
Falkland jmay.„have tn^ ^ed
at
Fitz^ ffic
Islanders gathered in here undeT
Ar^nVn0tflStaX Goveraor, with tears7 in his
Port Stanley’s town hall
If
“ Argentme fla^ eyes. made his final peldge
and later lined the streets «„™urmgrhls governorship the t° an equally tearful gathering
to bid an emotional fareof °jvner-occupier farms oelow:
You are wonderful
well to Six Rex Hunt •
f • 6?; which was PeoP!f • • ■ British people, and
their leader difrino- t£n ' .< Post
he said.1 will continue with every
past sixTears d
* ^
BntJS7h Government of ounce of my body to fight to
p_, S1X Yearswhatever colour that gives up see that you stay British.”
tj.j any wept as Sir Rex whose any 1>ItA of real estate in the
title of Governor was restored ^0lJth Atlantic for the next 50
just a few days ago, received the yea[s: until we know what is
freedom of Stanley.
exploitable in the Antarctic, will
The gritty ex-RAF pilot, who r®tM^aniel. and rightfully by
Jed the islanders first as fu'*ure . ®ntlsh generations of
Governor, then, after being ciJ?£^»reSp011slBle and short'
deported by invading Argentine '
forces in April 1982, as Civil • - 'V^ the new airport and the
Commissioner, promised that £ce.*fre.e Port off Cumberland
he would return with Lady Bay„ PP South Gergia “we
Hunt, in • two years “ as tour- fe *y ^av® £ot the gateway to
istse, to meet the many he Anta™tic. ”

.are

Fishing protection

fo?eanvW “Stance of success He was pessimistic about the
r2Lvf?y-??ll<?y--:?Jjned at en- British Government policy of
couragmg Argentina to win the. not. declaring unilaterally a
hearts jmd minds of the peo- much-requested. 200-mile fishing
pi**V. ?ve asked the same zone around the islands, whose
question of every single person fish stocks were now being deon 50 settlements . . . if a tfeted by more than 300 foreign
future British Government de- trawlers,
cides to hand the Falkland*
multi-lateral approach
over to the Argentines would worked.; it*wai
obviously -easier
you stay or go?
to - have licenced . bv mutual
“With only one exception consent
than by having to en— \ force it, buf he was worried
| that by the time protection was
granted all the fish might have
gone.
As he and Lady Hunt left
for their voyage on the NFA
■
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Sir Rex leaves

: !

Sir Rex Hunt, the Falklands
Civil Commissioner, left for
home yesterday after almost six
years in the islands, vowing to
go on fighting to keep them
British.
-J
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Grant deals Thatcher a
Falklands factor

THE Conservative Party has
!at last found an answer to
{the mid-term blues that even
•Mr Norman Tebbit concedes
'■are afflicting the Govern
ment two years after its re.election and six and a half
years after it first came to
oflice. His name is Bernie
Grant, and Tory machine
managers believe that with
careful handling he could
win them the next general
flection.
l By the end of last week at
Blackpool Mrs Thatcher’s
speech writers had at last
woken up to their good forJune. Suddenly a new figure,
perhaps capable of filling
the role played by General
Galtieri in 1983, appeared to
Ivave stepped onto the political stage. He might only be
a Haringey councillor, but
the Central Office PR men
•were not going to be deterred by that.
•n “not been for Councillor Grant, Mrs Thatcher’s
somewhat lacklustre speech
on Friday would have been
almost totally bereft of any
kind of political content
whatever, save for a totally
negative
rejection
of
Walkerite reflation as an an
swer to our economic ills
Indeed, the entire conference
would
. „ have been an empty
shell, exposing the Conserva
tives as a government which
was fresh out of ideas.
Instead, Councillor Grant
miraculously restored law
^Jid order (ie support for
.the police) as a central elec
toral issue, and also per-

formed the more difficult
trick of revitalising the Con
servative Party’s claim to be
the only party capable of
delivering urban security.
Yet by any normal stan
dards of judgment, the Conservative Party’s assertion
that it alone is the true
party of law and order lias
for some time been seriouslv
undermined
by
Mrs
Thatcher’s performance. Tiie
urban disturbances which
were widely predicted as a
backlash against her ruthless
application of free-market
economic policies eventually
took
place
in
Brixton,
Toxteth and other urban
areas.
To be sure, all but a handful of blinkered left wing
ideologues accepted that unemployment was not the exelusive cause of these disturbances. But almost everyone
except a similar handful of
blunkered right wing ideologues agreed that the riots
would
never have taken
,
place if there had not been
high unemployment. In other
words, it was not just inher
ent wickedness (Mr Tebbit’s
word last week) which lay
behind the riots; it was
social conditions.
But to everyone’s enor
mous relief, the first surge
of urban rioting was not
repeated. It seemed almost
as if the Scarman report had
worked, that the police had
got the message, and that
sensitivity had become the
name of the game. The Gov
ernment contented
itself

with increasing police pay at
the expense of other public
services, while holding its
tongue on the impact of un
employment on rising crime
figures.
It was the miners’ strike
which shattered this cosy
perception of a nation once
more at peace with itself. Mr
Scargill rightly came in for
effectively
endorsed
the
most of the blame, since it
“ bloody good hiding ” which
was his refusal to conduct a
had been given to the police,
ballot of his members which
and carefully ducked any
ensured that the picket lines
thing which might have been
would become a battlefield.
interpreted as a condemna, But
,
. the. , Government’s
tion of the hacking to death
tlfp nifr
appr.oach t0
of 3 decent, Scarman-style
p1^ stn.ke’ eouplcd with
community police officer,
their ultimate refusal to deal
I have no means of knowmagnammously with the deing whether there was a row
feated miners, did not goinside the Labour group on
down very well either Above
the Haringey Council over
all, the Biitish people sudthese remakrs, since the
denly found themselves stuck
“open government” which
with something very like a many of its members espouse
national
gendarmerie indoes not extend to the capstead of its traditional local
italist press. But the original
ponce forces.
pronouncements of the group
tr * ie
explosions
in(now withdrawn)
showed
Wandsworth
and
subse-every sign of backing
Mr
quently in Tottenham could
Grant, even to the point
well have put the seal on a
of withholding Haringey’s
general public uneasiness
precept towards the upkeep
that it was the nature of of the Metroplitan Police.
Thatcherism which precipiMr Grant’s remarks, and
tated this kind of bloodshed
the support he originally got
and
destruction.
Indeed,
from his colleagues in the
there was plentiful evidence
council’s Labour group, have
that the rioters were by no
now been repudiated by Mr
means confined to black
Kinnock as well as deyouths. Unemployed white
nounced by his deputy Rov
youngsters were visibly inHattersley. And that, of
volved as well
course, is only right and
It was at this stage that proper.
Councillor Grant, stepped
But no amount of denuncimto the limelight to make
ation by Labour leaders, not
ms appalling declaration. It
even the repudiation of Mr
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Grant’s Parliamentary can
didature In Tottenham, is
likely to diminish the dam
age which he has done to
Labour’s caus.e all over the
country. His remarks will be
repeated in every Conserva
tive leaflet, every Alliance
election address, every Tory
television broadcast from
now until polling day in the
general election. Future riots
will be portrayed as the
fault of the Labour Party
rather than the failure of
the Government.
And what a pity that is.
For besides damaging La
bour, the episode has seri
ously undermined the legiti
mate demand for greater
black
participation.
Mr
Grant, after all, was the first
black leader of a British
local authority. His presenta-

tion of himself as primarily
with far too many left-domi
the apologist for black
nated, semi-Trotskyist constit
rioters will not encourage
uency Labour Parties is that
white voters to repeat the
large numbers of radical but
experiment in a hurry.
by no means Trotskyist
This does not imply that
people have gone along with
Mr Grant really is the cen the hard leftt rather than be
tral issue in the equation, as
accused of rocking the boat.
the Conservative Party is
A resounding defeat at the
now trying to make him. But
hands of the local electorate
it does mean that Mr Granti . could jolt them into assertencapsulates most of what is
mg1’their real views,
wrong with the militant
Tor the first essential fact
(with a small m) Trotskyist, about the past) few months is
left, and with its total fail that Mrs Thatcher’s party is
ure (no, refusal) to accept
facing the possibility of a
tthe realities of ballot box
general election defeat for
the first time since the Falkdemocracy.
There remains a remote
lands affair saved its bacon
hope that the two Constitu in 1982. It is not only losing
ency Labour Parties which
the support of thousands of
comprise the London Bor votters who backed it in
ough of Haringey will reject
1983; it has even begun to
Mr Grant and his allies when
undermine the faith of many
they come to endorse the
of its natural allies.
And the second essential
party’s candidates for the
May borough • council elec fact is that there is virtually
tions. But it is already prob nothing that can be done
about the horrors of life
able tihat, if they «do not
under Thatcherism
nothrepudiate the wreckers, the
electors of Haringey will
ing, indeed, that can be done
about
the
perfectly
legiti
simply vote the Labour
mate aspirations of the black
Party out of the town hall.
That is by no means a dis communities in Tottenham.
Hands worth, Brixton and
tant possibility. It happened
until
Mrs
Toxteth
a couple of decades ago in
nearby Islington, when a cor Thatcher herself has been
rupt right wing Labour cau prised out of Downing
Street. To coin a phrase,
cus was swept out of power
on a tiide of public indigna There Is No Alternative to
getting her out of office.
tion. There is not much
It folows that anything
doubt that the electors were
which stands in the way of
right on that occasion.
Should the citizens of Har this new version of TINA is
not just unhelpful, it is pos
ingey decide to do the same
itively
counter-productive.
thing next May it need not
be total disaster for the La And the trouble is that Mr
Grant now stands in the way.
bour Party. For the problem
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stakes . involved in the Falklands issue
much higher than was ever the case over
Gibraltar. British and Argentine blood was
spilt and was bound to cloud the vision of
both nations for a while. But the Argentine
defeat in battle has been followed by a
string of compensatory victories in the pro
paganda campaign which has been going on
ever since. Mrs Thatcher began to lose this
struggle when she lost sight of her hero
Churchill’s precept of magnanimity in vic
tory, or more precisely when her warm
congratulatory telegram to Mr Alfonsin on
his election did not produce a diplomatic
surrender to cap the military one. The
return of democracy to Buenos Aires, pre
cipitated by the war, was the ideal opportu
nity for a deal to eradicate future conflict
because the fall of the defeated junta
changed the ground-rules of the argument.
Yet it was missed, and now we have the
new millstone of Fortress Falklands.
But now Mr Alfonsin has created an
other chance, at considerable risk to his
domestic position. As Newsnight showed his
interview, news came from Argentina that
the junta is to be court-martialled for its
conduct of the war and also that the Ar
gentine navy is to be drastically cut. Last
~J ..month, after his European tour, the Presif dent offered to end the formal state of
hostility against Britain in exchange for
unconditional talks. There can be no doubt
that the talks he had during his tour with
Mr Neil Kinnock and Mr David Steel cor
The British government’s excuse for not
rectly persuaded him that there is a very
talking to President Alfonsin of Argentina
large body of opinion in this country in
favour of a permanent settlement.
about the Falkland Islands has been so
Mr Alfonsin may well therefore believe
severely undermined by the developments
that a shift in British policy is only a
of the past three weeks that it is in serious
matter of time, and not very much at that.
danger of falling down altogether. For the
Thanks mainly to Mr Alfonsin’s readiness
first time since he was democratically
to lead his own public opinion away from
elected two years ago he gave an interview
confrontation towards conciliation, the way
to BBC Television this week in which he
is open to a British victory of a different
unequivocally expressed his readiness, even ‘kind,
moral triumph with no loser. It is
his desire, to talk with Mrs Thatcher, im seldoma given
a leader to win twice on
plicitly according the same degree of legiti the same issue.toAll
Mrs Thatcher has to do !
macy to British concern for the islanders
is to follow her own lead on Hong Kong
as to Argentine concern with sovereignty. It
and Gibraltar, on the PLO and South Af
was precisely this kind of equation by the
rica, which show U-turns are not anathema
Spanish government a few short months
in foreign policy. By doing so she will save
ago that made it possible for London and
money, confound the opposition, delight
Madrid to break the deadlock over
Britain’s friends and please the majority of
Gibraltar.
the people. This would be quite a return
The 1982 war raised the emotional
for one telephone call.

/Kvl offer not
to refuse
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NEWS
IN BRIEF

Alfonsin
offer on
Falklands
PRESIDENT
.
Alfonsin
of
Argentina has told Britain
that it is time to make friends
with Argentina after the
Falklands war.
. In his first British televi
sion interview since being
elected to power two years
ago he told the BBC News
Night programme : “I’d very
much like to talk to Mrs
Thatcher.’’ He said talks with
Britain could lead to a settle
ment that would suit both
countries.
President Alfonsin said
that the talks must have an
open agenda dealing with
every problem. He added
that Britain’s concern for
the islanders "is, I believe,
legitimate.”
Leader comment, page 14
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After the Falklands, navy is
building up underwater fleet

Submarines
sales deal
denied by
Argentina
signed by the West German
From Jeremy Morgan
company, Bloehrn and Voss,
in Buenos Aires
,
are under construction by
Argentine sources yesterday Afne
denied that the navy was tryThe navy’s emphasis seems
ing to sell ofi. some of its focusetj on a programme to
submarines, but confirmed that j;)Ujjcj five submarines. One
several surface vessels weic on sj^p was delivered last month.
offor.
at an Argentine-West German
Officials at the Defence Min- si-,jpVarc] in Argentina. These
istrv gave an emphatic denial vess*ejs are due for delivery in
to the suggestion in Washing- yie nex| two years, but it apton this week that the navy pears that they could be sold
was seeking buyers for at least
t0 help t0 finance the subtwo West German-designed Tnarine programme and other
submarines.
projects reflecting the navy’s
But they confirmed that the p0stwar rethink, defence ananavy had called for bids for j ts
three old destroyers, two of J With the navy' budget being
British construction and the cut by a reported 50 per cent
other
built
„
, _ in theu United
i
> since President Alfonsin took
States, the Py, Bouchard, and power in December, 1983, the
Piedra Buena.
sa]es and new weapons purThe navy also hope to sell chases are dictated by econom
an old transporter, the Bahia ics. The navy is under orders
Aguirre, and a petrol tanker, to refurbish its fleet from
the Punta Medanos, and some within existing resources, but
ageing aircraft and air war ma- salaries and pensions are a big
teriel, officials said. It remains fixed item on the budget,
unclear what aircraft are on
Suggestions that the sales
offer.
reflect an attempt by the GovDefence observers here say ernment to downgrade the
that the possibility of selling navy after
p00r showing
some of Argentina’s newer fiurjng the war three years ago
warships is also under discus- arc generally dismissed here,
sion, but that strategic thinking
in the navy since the Falklands
war is concentrated on build
ing up a submarine fleet.
Iran last year showed inter
est in buying two relatively
modern missile frigates, the
Hercules, brought from Britain
in the
1970s,
and
the
Santisima Trinidad, built by the
its planned fleet of six Mico
yards. President Raul Alfonsin
ruled against the sale because
of Iran’s war with Iraq.
Presidential feelings about
the Gulf war have not pre
vented a row this year over a
proposal that Argentina should
build at least 20 of its Pucara
counter-insurgency aircraft for
Iraq.
Defence sources conceded
yesterday that it was also poss
ible that Argentina might
eventually sell some or all of
its planed fleet of six Mico
140 missile frigates, only two
Alfonsin:
of which are in operation. • President
Four more similar vessels de- stopped arms sales to Iran i
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Symbol
of
sovereignty
a hard act
to follow

joining the Foreign Office, he
worked in the GJvfil Service
Pay Research Unit.
'Later he served as Deputy High
: Commissioner in Trinidad
and Tobago,
Mr Jewkes will inherit a more
politicised community than i
before. After last week’s elec*
tions the Legislative Council!
chose three of its members to
join the Executive Council,
• the islands’ cabinet, which
will now have equal numbers
of elected and appointed
members. The other three
members are the Governor
himself, the Chief Executive
and the Financial Secretary.
Under the old constitution
elected members were in a
minority.
The new Legislative Council is
likely to be more active and
forthright than its predeces
sors. On Tuesday it issued a
statement slammiqg the meet
ings between Mr David Steel,
the Liberal leader, and Mr
Neil Kinnock, the Labour
leader, with the Argentine
president. The meetings, the
statement said, gave no
thought “ to the wishes, in
terests or rights of the Falklanders.”
It will be Mr Jewkes’s job to
interpret these moves to the
more
nervous
of
the
islanders. Ho will also have
to discuss with them the out
come of the vote in the
United
Nations
General
Assembly, due at the end of
next month, which, as in pre
vious years, is sure to call for
the opening of discussions
between
Argentina
and
Britain on the islands.
Now that the new airport is
functioning in Port Stanley.
Mr Jewkes and his wife will
be able to travel out in wide
bodied comfort, rather than
make the trip as he did
earlier this year in an RAF
Hercules, refuelled twice in
the air.
The cost of the airport and
indeed of the garrison is one
of the most contentious
■ aspects of the Governments
Falkland
Islands
policy.
Luckily, the islander men
tioned earlier was right in
one sense—for Mr Jewkes
did spend a period as head
of the finance department of
the Foreign Office in the mid1970s. His new post is likely
to test both his political and
financial judgment to the
full.
i

I
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By Hugh O’Shaughneiiy

o

“ GORDON JEWKES is a finan
cial-man, not a political man
like Rex Hunt, whom we’ve
got now.” one local com
mented when he heard of the
appointment of the new
Governor and Coinmander-inChief of the Falkland Islands,
who leaves today to take up
his post.
Mr Jewkes, 53, disagrees. “ I’m
no less political than Sir Rex,”
he says, citing his position as
British Consul-general
in
Chicago during the Falklands ■
war. “ I was constantly on
radio and TV in the States
putting forward the British
position,” he said.
Mr Jewkes will, he knows, be
inheriting a difficult task. Sir
Rex, his predecessor, was a
symbol to the inlanders of
British sovereignty restored.
Governor at the time of the
Argentine invasion, he had to
surrender to General Gallieri’s forces and was bundled
off the islands. Later he
returned triumphantly in the
wake of the task force.
Mr Jewkes will have to make
his own legend. Speaking in
London before his departure,
he acknowledged that with a
new constitution in force in
the Falklands and an eightperson legislative council
elected last week, the post of
governor has fewer powers
than before.
But the difficult task remains
of co-ordinating the roles of
the military garrison and the
civilians, and finding a way to
accommodate those who want
to modernise the economy and
those who are still attached
to the traditional sheep
ranches.
Mr Jewkes’s early experience
should come in useful. He
joined the Colonial Office
straight from school and dur
ing national service was com
missioned in the Royal Army
Ordanance Corps. Before

i
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Falklands protest
i

Members of the newly-elected
legislative council in the
Falklands
yesterday
denounced Britain’s Labour
and Liberal parties for
urging talks with Argentina
over the future of the dis
puted islands, Reuter reports
from Port Stanley.
The eight-man council rejected
negotiations with Argentina
and stressed the islanders’
loyalty to London.
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r Argentine
navy ships
up for sale
By David Fairhall,
Defence Correspondent
A large part of the Argen
tinian Navy is up for ^.in
cluding some of its most
modern submarines and frig
ates as well as an elderly foimer US destroyer which was
escorting the cruiser General
Belgrano when it was sunk,
according to military, sources
in Washington.
The country's elderly air
craft carrier, refitted to launch
Exocet-carrying
griper
Etcndards, will apparently be
kcot But if customers can be
found the ne\v fleet will be
only half its planned size, and
some of the diesel-powered
submarines — one of which
lave British sailors some of
their most nervous moments in
1982 — will go.
This means that a major
SS5r which"' the^expensive

f
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A report in tomorrows au
thoritative
Washington-based
magazine, Navy News and
Undersea Technology, lists io
majori' warships which A^cntine wants to dispose of. Some
.... still under construction IJ
are
is no surprise that tbe. ?1?*
should include the two Britishbuilt Type 42
which have been on the mar
ket for some time.
But for the Argentine Navy'
to starh selling off new sub-

ssgr AnW °r
if not a new naval strategy,
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Argentina
gets tough
I Junta3™? led ArLn?'ilUary
land Island." are
h e Faik‘
martiaJJed fnr ihi°
court*
1 of the war 5 ™t,r COnduct
thf Supreme
/or

of a newlv-elected'IPnie?11)ers
council denonne! ,,eg,slat've
British
urgin"
t,leir future,—Halter!" about
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^fr Tristram restored

*

*

The Royal Fleet auxiliary
landing ship Sir Tristram,
5,500 tons, which was badlv
damaged in the Falklands con
flict, returned to service yester
day after a 15-month refit at
Wallsend, Tyneside, in which
her aluminium superstructure
i was replaced with steel.
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^JUNTA TO BE TRIED
By Our Buenes Aires
Correspondent
Gen. Galtieri aDd the other
two members of the junta that'
led Argenina to defeat in the*
1982 Falklands conflict are to
be courtniartialled for their
conduct of the war, according I
to Lt. Col. Edgardo Semberoiz of the Supreme Military
Tribunal.
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r Falklands
anger at
talks with
Alfonsin

The newly elected Falkland
Islands Legislative Council has
begun its term of office with a
strongly worded statement ob
jecting to recent contacts
between President Alfonsin of
Argentina and British oppo
sition leaders (Alan Hamilton
writes).
Both Mr Neil Kinnock and
Mr David Steel had separate
talks with the President during
his recent lour of the European
capitals. In its statement, the
Council said the Labour and
Liberal leaders “gave no
thought to the wishes,.interests
or rights of the Falkland
Islands".

o
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Alfonsin calls
for open talks
President Alfonsin of Argen
tina has told Britain it is time to
make friands with Argentina
after the Falklands war. In his
first British television interview
since being elected to power two
years ago, the told the BBC’s
News Night programme: “I
would very much like to talk to
Mrs Thatcher."
Talks with Britain could lead
to a settlement that would suit
both countries, but they must
have an open agenda dealing
with every problem. Britain’s
concern for the islanders “is, I
believe, legitimate,” he said.
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f BRITON RON OVER
By our Port Stanley
Correspondent
Mr Thomas McCafferty, 52,
, Ifom Herne Bay, Kent, died '
j '^te^ay when he was run over
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f Argentina celebrates Alfonsin’s
‘coup’ on links with Britain
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

i

ARGENTINE officials are treating the meeting of President
With Bri4uSh ????
sition leadeis over the Falklands as potentially their most
significant diplomatic coup
since their country’s peace
agreement with Chile over the
Beagle Channel last year.
The talks held at the weekend in Madrid between Sr Alfonsin and Mr David Steel, the
leader of the Liberal Party,
have generated enormous and
largely positive media coverage
here this week, temporarily
overshadowing both the human
rights trial of the junta and
other aspects of the campaign
for the November 3 mid-term
parliamentary elections.
On Monday night the state
television network Channel 7
ran a special documentary at
prime time contrasting the

weekend meeting with Argentina’s disastrous military con2!ct., with Britain in ' 1982.
Similar coverage was given to
the talks held in Paris two
weeks ago with the British
Labour leader Mr Neil Kinnock.

islanders and instead laid
emphasis’ on imDlementinp
tactical guarantees- for their
future
Underlying the meetings has
heGI} Public recognition by the
British of Sr Alfonsin’s • democratic credentials in return for
the Argentine leader’s reaffirmed support for a diplo-matic as opposed to a military''
solution to the Falkland's!
problem,

For the Argentines, the
importance of the meetings lies
in having developed and refined
alternative formulas as a basis
for future negotiations, and
caching
a
compromise
apparently acceptable to a wide
l
The TV and Press photo
body of opinion both in Britain
graphs beamed widely here of
and in Argentina,
a smiling Sr Alfonsin shaking
Thus while both Mr Kipp.ock hands
hands with both-Mr Kinnock;
and Mr Steel have accepted and ____
vw.HHHWBl
wimilll,
Mr. Steel
appear ,w
to confirm!
sovereignly as part of a future that the Argentine leader has;
agenda, the statements which ..pot. for the first time taken a !
emerged in Madrid avoided the deliberate-gamble on a swing
histoi ically conflicting words, in the national mood here awav“ interests
andh “wishes.» in
u, from beligerence and towardV
.niprp.K ,.9«
reference to the rights of the compromise with the British.
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^Argentina plays down
embarrassing loan delay
BY OUR EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

o

ARGENTINA, and its leadng creditor banks are trying to
day down . embarrassing disclosures here that the recent
4.2bn (£3.6bn) loan for Argenjna was nearly scuppered at
he last minute by a refusal of
Bankers Trust, a major .U.S.
jank, to participate.
There has been no official
confirmation, but top officials
aow freely admit in private that
3ankers Trust threatened not to
Jign the credit because of oblections to a plan for foreign
jank creditors to inject new

capital into the ailing Banco
d’ltalia y'Rio de la Plata,
A way round the problem had
to be found at the last minute
resulting in a hitherto’ unexplained five and a half hour delay in‘r last' August’s signing
ceremony while Bankers Trust
was persuadad to change its
mind,
' No one is yet prepared to talk
in detail about this compromise.
Instead top bankers say such
problems are almost routine in
rescheduling exercises and
usually get ironed out.
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Spain’s aid
sought on
Falklands ;
0

From Our Correspondent
Madrid
President Raul Alfonsin< of
Argentina has appealed for luelp
from the Spanish Prime Minis
ter, Senor Filipe Gonzalez, to
bring Britain to the negotiating
table in the Falklands dispiute.
according to reports published
here yesterday.
The Argentine President
made his request during a
meeting with Senor Gonzalez in
Madrid on Sunday. He also
asked for Spain’s help to
promote a re-negotiation of his,
country’s foreign debt.
At a hurried news conference
on Sunday, President Alfons'in
denied any plans to visit Senor
Isabel Peron, the former presi
dent of Argentina and wife,“who
lives in exile in Spain. He also
denied that he is considering an
amnesty for those whey “only
received orders” in connection
with the kidnapping, torture
and killing of “missing per
sons.”.
President Alfonsin arrived in
Madrid on Saturday to receive
the respected Prince of Asturias
prize for Iberian • American
cooperation, Ln recognition of
his efforts as the first president
of Argentina’s recently restored
democracy. He accepted the
prize on Saturday in the
northern city of Oviedo, and
dedicated Sunday to meetings
in Madrid with political figures,
including. the Liberal Party
lcaderV'Mr David Steel.
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Flea riddance I
The latest thorrf - or, perhaps, thistle
- in Mrs Thatcher's side is Scottish
Torv Iain Lawson, who has just
1 resigned as chairman of a policy
campaign group over the closure of
Gartcosh steel plant. Mrs Thatcher
may well not be aware that the
government is currently Lawson s
bread and butter. For the past two
years the pest control company of
which he is managing director has
( been employed in the Falkands
hunting the rodents that infest the
old whaling port of Stanley. An early
I triumph was the extermination of a
plague of South American fleas
brought over at the time of the
conflict. To this day 2 Scottish front
page hangs on the wall of Lawson’s
Paisley ofFice. It reads: “Gotcha:
Scots wipe out Argie invaders”.
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Alfonsin moves to isolate Thatcher
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

THE ATTEMPT by President
Raul Alfonsin of Argentina to
isolate Mrs Margaret Thatcher
on the Falklands issue by winning the British public over to
a negotiating process took a
fyrther step forward yesterday
r he held talks in Madrid
Wiui Liberal leader Mr David
Steel.
A joint comminique Issued
after the meeting said that
President Alfonsin and Mr
Steel had agreed that “as an
integral part of the dispute
there should be a formal cessation of honlities and the lifting of the prqtcction zone, the
re-establishment of diplomatic
and Srbmereial‘ relations and
the re-opening of negotiations

on all aspects of the future of
the Falkland Islands, including
sovereignty.”
The communique said preparations for the negotiations
should be “undertaken simultaneously by the two governments without delay.”
Two weeks ago Argentina’s
President and Mr Neil Kinnock,
the Labour Party leader, issued
‘^“Zolialfons
cal,ed for negotiations.
The Madrid communique
avoided using two key loaded
words. It made no mention of
the “wishes” of Ihe Falkland
islanders—which. Mrs Thatcher
sa.vs are paramount—nor of the •
“interests" of the islanders
which, much to Whitehall’s

irritation, was the term agreed
in the statement with Mr
Kinnock.
Instead yesterday's communi
que said that Sr Alfonsin and
Mr Steel “ stressed the impor
tance of guaranteeing effec
tively for the islanders the
preservation, of their way of
life." This new diplomatic
formula was hammered out at
a three hour meeting held by
Mr Steel with Sr Jorge Sabato,
Argentina’s Secretary of State
for international relations,
prior to the talks.
Mr 'Steel’s strong commitment to negotiations appeared to
be based'Orr his personal admirati'on for Sr Alfonsin and his
belief that both the' consolida-

tion of democracy in Argen
tina and the long-term future
of the islanders could only be
assured by what he termed a
“retreat from the Fortress
Falklands mentality.”
The Liberal leader said later
that the preservation of the
islanders way of life would be
guaranteed effectively by an
international agency supervising a bilateral agreement.
Mr Steel said that he had
found common ground during
his “friendly and positive” dis
cussions with Sr Alfonsiii
“Democracy would 1 not "fittw
come to Argentina with$dfc/the
courage and sacrifice*
forces and without- the^wtorage
and sacrifice of Sr AlfonSTtf'and
his supporters,” he said.
T / .
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MADRID : Liberal leader David Steel
and President Alfonsin of Arfientina yes
terday called for preparations for nego
tiations ‘without delay’ on all aspects of
the
Falklands
dispute,
including
^The two issued a joint sttement after
a 45-minute meeting at breakfast time.
The Argentine leader is in Spain to re
ceive an award for promoting Spanish-

L

<9

Latin American unity, and Mr Steel was
at an international liberal congress.
The two stressed there should be
formal ending of hostilities, the lifting
of the protection zone plus the re-estab
lishment of commercial and diplomatic
relations. Mr Steel said they had also
agreed that any treaty should include
international guarantees on the preserva
tion of the islanders' way of life.
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Alfoesin and
Steel agree
on Falklands
By TIM BROWN
in Madrid
i
PRESIDENT Alfonsin of
Argentina and the •
Liberal leader, Mr David :
l Steel, yesterday agreed on
the need for negotiations
to begin without delay on
all aspects of the Falkland
Islands dispute “including
sovereignty.*’
A joint -communique was
issued in Mn-fid after Mr Steel, :
in Spain for the annual con- }
gross of the Liberal Inter- j
national, met Senor Alfonsin.
They stressed I hat there
should be formal ending of
hostilities, the lifting of the
protection zone, re-establish
ment of commercial and diplo
matic relations and the re
opening of negotiations on all
| aspects of <tlie future of the
sove[•Falklands
including
reignty, as “ an integral part of
the process to achieve a -peace
ful and negotiated settlement of
the dispute.”
The communique said that
there was agreement on the !
importance
of
effectively
guaranteeing for -the islanders
the preservation of their way
of life.

‘Absolute necessity’
President Alfonsin, in Spain
to receive the annual Prince of
Asturis award for promoting
Spanish-Latin American unity, \
said earlier: “ We want to be
friends with the British people
on a basis of justice.
“ We arc not going to create
any war-like actions. It is an
absolute necessity to sit down
at a table to negotiate. We are
ready to allow inhabitants of
the islands the full exercise of
their rights.”
Mr Steel said that the oppor
tunity now existed to normalise
democratic
with
relations
Argentina.
“ If wc retreat into a fort:fess mentality neither long
term interests of Falkland
Islanders nor long-term in
terests of Argentine democracy
will be advanced,” he said. The
best way forward is to use
democracy to. make secure the
freedom of fh© ' Falkland
Islanders.”
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Mr Steel and President Alfonsin joking before the start of serious discusses.

Alfonsin and Steel agree
p
flI, .
President Alfonsin of Argentma agreed with Mr David
steet, the Liberal Party leader,
ere yesterday that a formal
cessation of hostilities and the
! u10,8, of the Protection Zone
should be an integral part of
negotiations on the future of the
ralklands.
A joint communique was
issued after a
brief meeting
between the two. Mr Steel and
— Eentme
Secret"y »f

L.

From Harr>' Debelius, Madrid
State for
• n . .
ISor wJ% k8*! Re,,atlons' negotiations should cover all
flrZce hours
’ a'S° met
of ** future of the
..
Falklands, including sover. ,!/Ir . Steel
and President JJSpty ~ °ne subject which the
^llonsin said it was their “firm Brit«h Government has been
des,re that relations should be unwilling to discuss,
renew«d, and they should be reopened “on the basis of an c ^ a news conference, Mr
a8enoa which includes all £teel sa,d ^e had informed the
matter.s separating the two Foreign Office of his intention
countr,es”
confer with President AlfonThey agreed that such ZunlZZVg° ^ ^

j
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Steel and Alfonsin
urge Falkland talks
From Jane Walker
in Madrid

normalise relations with democratic Argentina.

DaWd
nique issued in Madrid after
a”^ com age of our
his meeting with President
AfilUlfo
.w|f V1 t^e
Rao.ul Alfonsin of Argentina,
Mr Steel said,
has called for preparations for JV®* . woyJ1^ J?.ave £<!fn0?r?fy
negotiations on the future of
Argentina without the
the Falkland Islands to begin sacrifice and courage of liberwithout delay. The talks
democrats like Raoul
should include the issue of AIJ?”sin-A '
sovereignty, it said.
*:e,. ,ac!?e?
•**« was
essential that this joint sacnMr Steel was attending the fice ” should be used as an
International Liberal Congress opportunity for talks. “ If we
and Mr Alfonsin was in Ma- retreat into a fortress mentaldrid to receive the ** annual ity, neither the long term inPrince of Asturias Award for terests of the islanders nor the
Spanish-American co-operation, long term interests of ArgenAfter their 45-minute meet- line
democracy,
will
be
ing at breakfast time, they adjudged,
both stressed the need for a
“ The best way ‘ forward
formal cessation of hostilities, would be to use democracy to
the lifting of the protection make secure the freedom of
zone and the rc-establishment the Falkland islanders.”
of diplomatic and commercial
Mr Steel said that all British
relations “as an intefgral part people were concerned that
of the process to achieve a the people of the islands
peaceful and negotiated settle- should be protected. “It can
ment of the dispute.”
be done in. one of two ways,”
\ Both men agreed on the lie s.aid. Either you do it by
need to guarantee effectively ?Pen(iing a lot of money, buildthe preservation of the way of• mg up forces, which is a
heavy drain. Or you do it by
life of the islanders.
nifty.6 ^esPonsiblllty
ment with the democratic govthe British Government to eminent on the mainland
make sure that these guaran- next door ”
mainland
Mr Steel said that he had
agreed with the Government of informed the Foreign Office in
•^lgafcnna*ho^rn?rci S
1 London in advance of his
is also the British Govern- meeting with Mr Alfonsin, and
ments responsibility to ensure had 6had
briefing
from
that these guarantees are per- officials
g
lrom
suasive to the islanders."
After the meeting.
Mr
He described his talks with Alfonsin told reporters that he
the Argentine President as blamed the.“ intransigent atti“ friendly and positive.” He tude ” of the British Governsaid that he was confident that ment for the present relations
the opportunity now existed to. between the two counties.
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Argentine poll violence b egins
su~
“* 3"«"» ss

from Jeremy Morgan
in Buenos Aires
ARGENTINA is preparing to
go to the polls for the first
time since the return to
elected rule 22 months ago
£“7*yer' there are fears
that the country may also be
'heading back to the political
violence of the 1970s.
Campaigning for votes on
•November 3 for
seiits in the Chamber of Dep
uties, the lower house in the
national Congress, has al
ready been marred by sev
eral outbursts of violence.
The 26-year-old economics
student, Daniel Rodriguez
was. killed when a bomb
ent off outside the office

didst. ^"cordobaf'Arfisntf

ddemV" several ,sh°oting in-

political terrorism fo^some
years, but observers are nit
sure whether he was a vie
tim of the past or a warnto*
about the future
°

;ni>resipen-t Alf°nsin’s meeti AIn jEJ?ns Wlth the British
jH„b£J^Party '***& Mr Neil
??k' WkS marked in Bue?,os -Alres by a powerful ex-

ifPSS

ponce have since been ralinr?
to several other schools to
defuse devices or answer
noaxes The Government has
tion
and schools.
Ulldings
The election campaign has

a
,
A Week ag0, the President
warned that “ enemies of democracy” were trying to disthe elec,ions' T»e question in most minds is
armed'for^ mC,Ude the
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Falklands urge
fishing zone
By Our Correspondent
in Port Stanley
The eight members of the
Falklands Legislative Council,
elected last week are certain to
press the British Government
to impose a 200-mile fishing
zone around the islands to pro*
the stocks, being depleted
tect —

b5Bur^e4ralslemile optimism
that the pressure will lead to i
1
the speedy action they want.
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Alforisin meeting
President
Alfonsin
OI
of!
, Argentina will continue his'
attempts to “build bridges”
with British political parlies at
a meeting in Madrid todav
•-with Mr Steel, the Liberal
leader,
writes
Norman
Kjrkham.
Mr Steel has said his party’
favours resuming.taJks on the!
Falkland* at the stage they had'
reached before the war. Snr
Alfonsin also met Mr Kinnock i
Labour leader, in Paris two |
weeks ago.
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Accused junta leader
defends ‘dirty war’

*n*
4 • 4

From Our Correspondent, Buenos Aires
Argentina's jformer Navy the armed forces of today arc as'"
commander. Admiral Emilio capable of defeating them as Massera, used his day in epuri were the armed , forces of on Thursday to defend the yesterday,” he said after claim- w
military’s “dirty war” against ing that human rights groups"
subversion in the late 1970s, were manipulated by Marxist*
.and to warn his enemies that terrorists and that the military “
“the armed forces are capable of “won the war of weapons but "
defeating them again”.
lost the psychological war”.
“1 am here on trial because
Admiral Massera accepted *
we won a just war,” he told the responsibility (“But not guilty,” Z
court trying him and eight other lie was careful to add) for the .»
military leaders on human military’s sections. “If the court
rights charges. “If we had lost, needs to finish us off (the nine !
neither you nor I would be here, former junta members), then go ;
because these courts would ahead and do so, but do not rob '
have been • replaced by people’s Argentina of its only victory
tribunals.”
this century”.
“The enemy is full of fear, a
The admiral said he was not
lot of fear, because (they) know getting a fair trial.
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/Argentina’s
inflation rate
drops to 2%
By Jimmy Burnt

!

O

ARGENTINA'S inflation rate
fell t.o 2 per cent in September,
the lowest monthly figure since
August 1974; providing a wel
come boost to President Raul
Alfonsin’s Government in the
run up to key mid-term parlia
mentary elections in November.
The figures were confirmed on
Thursday by the National Insti
tute of Statistics.
has
Argentine • inflation
slowed significantly since the
imposition in June of a prices
and wages freeze, a tough mon
etary and fiscal policy, and
sweeping currency reforms.
From * a monthly rate of 30
per cent before the anti-infla
tion package was introduced the
rise in consumer prices fell to 6
per cent in July and 3.1 per
cent in August.
Argentina's
inflation rate during the last
12 months has fallen to 640.2
per cent, from an annual rate
of more than 1,000 per cent
earlier this year. Officials be
lieve they are in line to reach
their target of 150 per cent
annual inflation by March 1986.
The Government is expected
to use the latest .figures to
reinforce its popularity.
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'Anti-terror war 6 just’
says Argentine admiral i
By CRISTINA BONASEGNA in BuenoslAires
< \
QNE of nine former Argentine military rulers'on ]
trial for mass human rights violations has told
a Buenos Aires court that the country’s armed forces
are capable of defeating subversion in the same way
they did in the past.
Admiral Emilio Massera
said: “ Nobody has to defend
himself for having won a just
war. And our war against
terrorism was a just war.”
The trial, which Massera
j described as: “A monstrous
falsification,” was ordered by
President Raul Alfonsm shortly
after he took office' in Decem
ber, 1933.
The nine are accused of re
sorting to Stale terrorism in the
military regime’s fight against
Left-wing subversion between
1976 and 1982, when at least
9,000 people died.
Silent tears
Sitting in the first row,
| Massera’s wife shook her head
as she cried silently. Her hus
band faces a life sentence in the
trial which frustrated his poll-(
i tical ambitions.
| The former Navy Commander
'added that the defeated were,
now trying the winners.
J “The enemy is full of fear
! because they know that thej
1 armed forces of today arc as
! capable of defeating them as
i the armed forces of yesterday, ,
I he said.
The trial has given rise to
much unrest within the milit
ary, who claim that the. hear
ings have put the whole of the
armed forces in the dock.
The armed forces are con
cerned about the possibility of
seeing a great number of its
members, who claim that they
their
superiors
followed
orders during the so-called
"Dirty War,” face similar’
court action for human right
violations under the same
regime.
Defence lawyers are to
complete entering not guilty,
pleas by mid-October and sen
tences are expected to be:
banded down in December.
■
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| FALKLANDS
S POLL SIZE
SURPRISE
By PATRICK WATTS
in Port Stanley
unexpectedly high
turn-out of Stanley
voters, was
the main
feature of the Falklands’
first-general election since
the 1982 conflict.
With'-four candidates already
returned unopposed to repre
sent the farming community,
interest centred on Stanley
where nine candidates disputed
the four available seats on the
legislature.
The 78 per cent, poll comj prised a total vote of 511 from
855 on the electoral role. Only
nine bs'llot papers were de
clared void.

I

Constitutional change
Mr Darwin Lewis Clifton be
came the first serving civ i 1 ser
vant to seek election in ihc
i Falklands. Under the new con
stitution, implemented for the
election, certain civil servants
were for the first time permitted
to stand.
Mr Clifton, manager of the
philatelic bureau in Stanley,
polled 579 votes. Mr Charles
Keenlvside, a technician with
Cable and Wireless, polled 275
votes, while Mrs Norma Ed
wards .polled 200.
The fourth seat went to a
member of the previous legis
lature, Mr John Cheek, with
193. Mr Terry Peek, who re
signed his seat last year to
settle, in Scotland, but is return
ing to the Falklands, polled
J 51.
Mr Cheek who has represen
ted the Falklands at the United
Nations said: "My policy will
remain the same ... no talks
whatever With Argentina.”
With the new constitution
now being fully implemented
' by the general election the
1 British Government now offi
cially recognises the islanders’
right 1b self determination.
!
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New Falkland council to reject talks
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BBC cut
Falklands
programme
6 unfairly ’
p)

By Dennis Barker
The BBC was yesterday
accused of interfering with the
editorial freedom of one of its
Open Space television pro, grammes.
I The accusation came after
j top BBC executives had a pri
vate screening of a programme
on media coverage of the Falk
lands
war
and
allegedly
ordered parts critical of the
BBC to be cut while leaving in
those critical of Independent
Television News.
• Mr Greg Philo, writer of the
programme. War and Peace
News, due to be broadcast next
Monday, said that the makers
wanted to dramatise, from
minutes they had obtained,
meetings of top BBC execui tives at which
Falklands
I coverage was discussed and.
allegedly, the decision taken to
' depart from BBC objectivity in
' reporting the war.
But the BBC insisted that no
editorial cuts had been made.
A spokesman said the assistant
director-general,
Mr Alan
Protheroe, refused to allow the
minutes to be used. Then the
BBC could not agree to a cap
tion explaining the blank
screen lasting some minutes,
and proposed it be cut to 30
seconds.
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Oil bids sought
ARGENTINA has started solicit
ing bids from foreign oil companies
as part of a plan to expedite
development of its energy resources
and help alleviate some of its
economic problems, Mr Conrado
Storani, the country’s Energy
Secretary, said.
Argentina earlier this week
offered 32 oil and gas exploration
prospects and additional acreage ,
will be offered later.
!
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MGR DANIEL SPRAGGON
Mgr Daniel Spraggon, OBE,
the Apostolic Prefect to the
Falkland Islands died suddenly
at his home in Port Stanley on
September 27 at the age of 72.
Mgr Spraggon had been a
member of St Joseph’s Society
for Foreign Missions (Mill Hill)
He subsequently pursued his
missionary work in the Camcroons and in the Gold Coast
where he served as Army
Chaplain till independence.

i

In recognition of his service
he was appointed MBE in 1957.
After a number of years as
chief organizer of fund raising
in the United Slates, Germany
and in England, he was
appointed by the Vatican in
1971 as Apostolic Prefect to the
Falkland Islands.
During the Argentine occupation he played a firm and
active role in protecting the
welfare and interests of the

islanders, refusing armed soldiers entry to his church and
securing the release of detainees. For his service to the
islanders he was appointed OBE
in 1983.
Having narrowly survived
the Falklands military hospital
fire he convalesced for a period
in his home town of Newcastle
upon Tyne, from where he had
only returned at the beginning
of September.
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F I S H E R I E S : MEP PROVAN ANNOUNCES NEW INITIATIVES AIMED AT DIRECTING SPANISH FISHING FLEET TOWARDS
THE FALKLANDS
BRUSSELS (EU), Tuesday 1 October 1985 - The references recently made before the UN by
the British Foreign Secretary, Sir Geoffrey Howe, to the matter of fisheries around the
Falkland Islands have provided some support for MEP James Provan in the campaign he
has now been waging for two years. Mr. Provan (UK ED) is continually stressing the
importance of the waters round the Falklands for Community fishermen and the Spanish
fleet in particular. In 1984 the latter caught some 50,000 tonnes of high value fish
species, Mr. Provan has indicated, adding that he feels that the large Spanish fishing
fleet could be diverted from Community waters to the waters of the South Atlantic, which
contain large numbers of fish, The MEP also takes the view that such a development
could be of considerable benefit to the local economy, with processing plants being
constructed on the islands. Mr. Provan has als pointed out that the prospects for this
move would be greatly improved if there were fisheries agreements between the EEC and
Argentina, as well as the other countries in the-region. Practical progress between
the United Kingdom and Argentina on the vital matter of fisheries would have an inf
luence on relations between the EEC as a whole and-South America, according to Mr.
Provan. In addition, the MEP stated that he has approached the Argentinian Presidency
through Buenos Aires' embassy in Brussels, and announced his intention to discuss the
matter in the near future with the Spanish Agriculture and Fisheries Minister.
S.
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Argentine
leader to
meet Steel

I

By Richard Evans
Mr David Steel, the Liberal
Party leader, will discuss the
future of the Falkland Islands
with President Raul Alfonsin of
Argentina in Madrid on Sun
day.
The talks come less than a
month after Mr Neil Kinnock,
the Labour Parly leader, met Dr
Alfonsin in Paris,. a move
criticized by Mrs Thatcher, who
said it would “deeply upset” the
people of the Falklands.
Mr Steel, who left London
yesterday for Gibraltar, believes
there must be a negotiated
settlement to the Falklands
issue unless Britain plans to,
keep a task force there perma
nently.
Mr Steel yesterday met the
Chief Minister of Gibraltar, Sir
Joshua Hassan, for the first of a
series of discussions about the
Rock. He also met Mr Joe
Bossano, leader of the oppo
sition Labour Party, and the
acting Governor, Mr John
Broadley.
Mr Steel is to travel from
Gibraltar to the Liberal Inter
national Conference in Madrid,
where President Alfonsin is to
receive the Liberal Inter
national’s prize for freedom for
his success in restoring democ
racy in Argentina.
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argentine
trial OF 9
4 POLITICAL5
By CRISTINA BONASEGNA
in Buenos Aires
T1*? trial in Argentina of I
nine former military
rulers accused of mass
rights violations
entered one of its final
stages yesterday when the
defence opened its arguclaiming the hear-

“loiS.”arbitrary”and
S?01* duau Carlos Tavares
fnrte'fPPOmt€d de^ence lawyer
vLil0Tmer; President Jorge
was “ unconstitutional.”
It showed there was execu
tive branch interference in
issues pertaining to the judiin
ciary, he claimed.
Videla was notTT in court
owing to ill-health. We
and four
accused face the posSTbility of life sentenccs
if
convicted.

4 Revolutionary war ’
*0UL otbers’ including Gen
Leopo do Galtierj, facc 4o‘
possdnlity of sentences of
between JO and 15 years.
?.en°r Tavares also claimed
Argentina had been in Virtual state of revolution"™a
t

war after 1973 and that the
Armed forces had no alternaveVrsionUt *° ^ aSainst subThe defence lawyers are due
to complete their argument by
mid-October and the tribunal is
expected to announce its deci
sion in December.
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Thirty years on : the elderly ice patrol vessel moored beside HMS Belfast, near Tower Bridge. Picture by Garry Weaser

Endurance reprieved for senior service
HMS -Endurance, the naval ice patrol
ship whose planned withdrawal from
the South Atlantic was one of the
ambiguous signals which tempted Ar
gentina into invading the Falklands,
has been reprieved for a second time,
writes David Fairhall. After completing
this next' season in the Antarctic she .
a0es into Devonport naval dockyard
for a major refit which should extend
her operational life for another 10 years.
Enthusiasts among her crew, enjoy
ing what the Royal Navy calls “ a run
ashore ” from their berth alongside
HMS Belfast in the Pool of London be
fore heading south, would have liked
1o see the 30-year-old merchant ship
conversion replaced with a purposebuilt ship.

But shipboard rumour has it that
would have cost perhaps £40 million,
whereas the Defence Ministry hopes to
pay £15 million for the refit. Apart
from hull patching and engine overhaul, this will involve complete rewir
ing and provision for two twin-engined
Lynx helicopters
In 1982 Endurance was the T alklands guard ship. Hence the political
importance attached by the Argentin
ians to the decision to scrap her in the
1981 Nott defence review—even if in
military terms, her handful of Royal
Marines could do little physically to
defend the South Atlantic islands.
Now her main role is to support the
research programme of the British
Antarctic Survey, for which her heli-

copters are invaluable because the
BAS ships do not. have any. But her
familiar red hull (red to be easily
visible among the ice) is a symbol of
Britain’s long-standing commitment in
the Antarctic and could yet acquire
renewed importance if the Falklands’
status were renegotiated.
In Paris, meanwhile, a British diplo
matic delegation is meeting this- week
other parties to the Antarctic Treaty of
1959, including Argentina, to establish
a legal regime under which oil and
other minerals might one day be
recovered from the Antarctic conti
nent. The talks have been going on
since 19S2—uninterrupted by the Falk
lands war—in anticipation of possible
revisions to the main treaty in 1991.

NAVY News October 1985

THIS YEAR’S dramatic Brabant Island rescue exploit involving
helicopters has gained the Prince Philip Helicopter Rescue award.
For what the Guild of Air
Pilots and Air Navigators

describe as “their splendid
efforts” in Antarctica, 826

three

naval

Squadron (Sea Kings) and
the HMS Endurance Wasp
Flight receive the award
jointly.
They worked in appalling
conditions to save Lieut-Cdr.
Clive Waghorn and Cpl Kerry
Gill (Royal Signals) who, in
temperatures approaching
minus 30 degrees C, were
sharing a flimsy tent 3,500 feet
up a snow-covered glacier.
While on the island with a
Joint Services expedition, LieutCdr Waghorn had broken his
leg in a crevasse fall.

Three days

ICE SHIP TO GO
FURTHER SOUTH
HMS ENDURANCE, now preparing for her return Down South,
was playing a prominent part in an Antarctic symposium in London
during a visit up the Thames at the end of September.
Since returning from Antarctic patrol in June, the Endurance has
undergone repairs in Portsmouth, including attention to the ravages
of unfriendly icebergs. During her forthcoming season she is due to
go further South than ever before. Her programme includes much
work for the British Antarciic Survey
More than half her ship’s company has changed since last season
Many of them will have relatives on board for the families day
planned for early October.

The rescue took three days
and nights to achieve when
RFA Olna, with two 826 Sea
Kings embarked, joined the
Endurance off Brabant.
Despite gales and "white
outs” the Sea Kings accumula
ted more than 14 flying hours in
many rescue attempts on the
first day. Later, in a temporary
break in the weather, the End
urance Wasp hugged a moun
tainside for 15 minutes to locate
the two men on a jagged rock
face between large crevasses.
In cloud and fog the Wasp
remained on station, despite a
minimum of fuel, until the Sea
Kings arrived.
Hovering with virtually no
visual references and with
driven snow making visibility
poor, the Sea Kings finally
plucked the men from their
bleak ledge minutes before the
camp site was again enveloped
in fog.

Blizzards
In the alien environment of
Brabant all the naval aviators
flew up vast featureless
glaciated valleys which, with
low visibility and blizzards,
made aircrew disorientation a
constant threat. Several times in
their rescue bids the Sea Kings
had been forced back as freak
downdraughts caught them. On
their return to the parent ship
the recoveries were made
hazardous by high winds and a
violently pitching deck.
The award recognises the
skill, courage and teamwork of
the crews involved. Receiving it
were Lieut-Cdr. N. R.
Thomson, detachment com-

mander of 826 Squadron, with
Lieut-Cdr. J. J. White (flight
commander Endurance Wasp
Flight) and LACMN J. J.
Doyle.
The crews involved in the rescue
were:
Soa King “Rescue 29": LieutCdr. Nigel Thomson, detachment
commander (observer), Lieut. Gur
ney Hickey and Sub-Lieut. Phillip
Reed (pilots), POACMN Kovin
Weller, and LMA M. Phillips.
Soa King "Rescue 37”: Lieut.
Andy McKie and Sub-Lieut. Alex
Attrill (pilots), Lieut David Nalsmith
(observer) and LACMN J. J. Doyle.
Endurance Wasp: Liout-Cdr. J. J.
White (pilot). Lleut-Cdr. K. Terrill
(observer), Surg. Ueut. J. Mlell, and
Sgt. C. Henderson, RM.
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Below;
Problems at Ascension — groundcrew
working on the No 3 engine of XV179 to cure
an ignitor problem. Behind is the Hercules
ClKt?nker which had already taken off
^5m;5‘i*ofore '179's scheduled departure
^ -ne, only to have to return to buse.
ihofos by
3uthor unless otherwise stated
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Introduction

the RAF in the longer term remains to be
m u era

WHEN
14 June 112
islands had to be quickly
mplemented The
refused then to concede
peace should exist, and have
formally t0 do so. Consequently^ ^
of defence commitment, pa

K.,Sir«5»-ss;
economic forces as much as may
the aggressive and defenstve P ably
become more relaxed. A re“
h 1985
sign of this was the March,, ^
announcement by HM Govern ^ the
the size of the armed °r
result
Falklands was to be reducedriers
withdrawal of 1
u affect
has beenthethe
UK. but how else u
back to
618

itself immediately revolutionised me logis
tical support of the islands and signalled

and Hercules, supported by the Victor

RAFTriStars

ssrggs&sjsd tgvffSA'XStz
extremes acu
rpcnnnsihihties
'^^ent^potent to be a positive
and sufficient \ P
looressor
deterrent to any intend, ng aggressor.
Th Air Bridge
•
0f the new Mount Pleasant
Tner^wMPA) on 12 Mav this year has
A,rfiel v

airfield then gave wav to British Airways,
No 216 helped out with a few flights in the
first month, but is not due to take over the
route from BA until late November 1985.
assuming that by then, its TnStars will be
available in the right configuration —
mixed freight/tanker/passenger.
AIRCRAFT ILLUSTRATED

The auibor's visit took place earlier this
-vear; it was Of two weeks' duration, of
which four days were taken up by the
8.100-miles.each-VVay return journey:
VCJ() to Ascension, with a refuelling stop
at Dakar (Senegal, West Africa), during
which thepassengers had to disembark and
stand to one side of the apron while
refue,iingtook place. ‘No cameras' was the
strict order because of Dakar’s military
airport status. Pity with inviting subjects
a!l round. sUch as Transalls. Atlantiques of
L AeronavQie C-130s of various nationnroS’ 3n Ivorv Coast F28, Air Afnque
UL*°’ Air Senegal 748. etc. The tempta
tions were hard to resist.
Un lhe second leg of the flight I was
inv,ted to the cockpit of the VC10. and
spent some time with the navigator,
f It Lt Paul Snook watching him take what
would be his last available VOR/NDB
cross bearings f0r some two hours as the
aircraft headed south from Dakar. It was
surprising to learn that few of the RAF’s
VC10s or Hercules have INS, though more
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are being filtered in slowly Those used in
the South Atlantic do, however, have
OMEGA, which is obviously highly
regarded by the ‘navs’. On the assumption
that in the event of war the availability of
ground beacons would be strictly limited,
basic navigation skills are still practised
The periscope sextant was used to confirm
our crossing of the equator, with a close
watch being kept on the radar scanning
ahead for equatorial ‘cu-mms’ which can
tower above 60.000ft. It surprised me to
learn there was no approach radar at
Ascension; just a DME and NDB, and a
man with a radio in a primitive little tower
on stilts beside the runway.
I was also able to witness the landing at
Ascension from the fiightdeck, and in the
early stages of the final approach, had to
wonder: could our Captain, Fit Lt Mike
O’Donovan, really squeeze us down
between the steep hills rising directly from
each side of a seemingly much too narrow
runway9 No problem. The VC10 greased
down with ample room to spare, and was

Top left:
'The sight of all sights in 30 years of flying' is
how the author describes the Herc-to-Herc
refuelling.
Top:
The air bridge tanker itself was refuelled
some two hours before the Herc-to-Herc
refuelling operation by a Victor K2 — on this
occasion XL231 of No 57 Squadron flown by
Fit Lt Brian Russell and crew. The last Victor
returned from Ascension to its home base of
Marham in mid-June 1985, exactly three years
after the end of the conflict.
Above.
Mid way to Stanley — Hercules C1K, XV204,
obligingly comes alongside XV179 for
photographs after topping-up the aircraft.
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soon taxying on to the huge new concrete
apron (the first VC10 to do so), to park
beside the Victors and Hercules in a bright
pink tropical sunset. After snow-covered
Brize Norton only 10 hours previously, the
heat of Ascension (25°C) and sight of RAF
519
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and US Air Force groundcrew in shorts

At 06.30hrs, in a strange, magenta
The Hercules tanker taxied out at
coloured dawn with a sliver of moon, the 07.00hrs and five minutes later, XV179’s
^^mongst the travellers who had been lulled 60 passengers for Stanley were herded into engines are started. No 3 refuses, and the
the near airline standards of the VC10 the dark bowels of Hercules XV179, a horror
stories about delays suddenly
night were to be quickly brought to earth mixed bag of servicemen and civilians: become reality. We all offload and reflect
by the transit building at Ascension, where officers (including a rear admiral and on the prospect of a four-hour wait if the
passengers for the VC10 s return trip were general); colonels and corporals, squadron freight has to be transferred to the reserve
already gathering. It was hot, noisy. leaders and aircraftmen; Greenjackets on aircraft. Fortunately the groundcrew
crowded, and confusing, with messages their way to South Georgia; two men and a eventually clear the igniter problem and
and instructions being shouted and lady of the BBC's British Forces Broad- No 3 starts. We re-embark and eventually
Tannoved too fast to comprehend. I was casting Service going out for their four- get airborne after a 21/>-hour delay, soon
rescued from the chaos by Fit Lt Brian month stint; executives and technicians of thankful for the ear plugs which have been
Russell of No 57 Squadron, who had been the various contracting firms involved with handed out. The seasoned veterans of the
deputed to host me for the evening. It the new airfield, roads, etc. There were
Air Bridge were wearing their own
transpired that he and his crew were to fly several Bristow personnel, both air and well-padded ear defenders, and manv had
the Victor tanker which would be topping- groundcrew, one of whom was going for a cassette players plugged in to help while
up the C-130 tanker, which — in turn — holiday! No special comforts for anyone of away the hours. After a couple of hours
was to refuel the Air Bridge Hercules on whatever rank, except that senior officers airborne, the engines sound like a bank of
which I was scheduled to be a passenger.
had the most forward seats. The seating ships' diesels from my position right in line
The night at Ascension was spent in the comprised of suspended webbing straps with them. Conversation is impossible, and
officers’ transit quarters — relatively with hard cushions, facing inwards or movement well nigh so.
comfortable Portakabins sleeping seven, outwards, occupants squeezed knee-toThe No 70 Squadron crew were
though hardly seeming to justify such knee between piles of mail bags andexcellent. Loadmaster Bob Jones did his
illustrious names as Harris, Portal. (The freight, silently contemplating how on
best over our modest comforts and victuals
CAS would surely have shuddered.) The earth anyone could endure the 12/13-hour within obvious limitations. Perhaps his
cext morning, the rude awakening, true ordeal which lay ahead.
recent tour on the Ethiopian food lift had
^rvice style: OS.OOhrs call in the pitch
dark; 05.30hrs breakfast in the bright neon
lights of the transit shed which was teeming
wnh people, as the VC10 had not yet
departed. It was already three hours late
owing to delayed arrival of the Hercules
from Stanley. From the start of the trip
stones about delavs, turn-backs, diver
sions, had been legion.
came as quite a surprise. Those novices

Top:
RAF Stanley — the khaki control tower and
watch*' ^i,din9 ,ook not un,ike a WW2
Top right:
The author is shown a Rapier site at Stanley
hy his son, a member of No 63 Squadron, RAF
Regiment.
Above right:
late-1984, this Nimrod (XV228) visited
Stanley briefly and thus probably became the
largest aircraft ever to land there. However,
its arrival was not without problems as it
* '9"tly scraped its underside on
touchdown. Photo: A. J. Gouldmg
Right:
One of the wrecked Argentine Pucaras at RAF
tan ey. Just visible in the background is
tanley, its harbour and the Two Sisters
mountains.
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given him an added sense of compassion
for human sufferers. 1 was fortunate also to
tojoy twolongish spells on the flightdeck.
Pnch had to be reached from my
mid-fuselase position by an assault course
type scramble over the freight restraining
nets. On the first visit 1 was to see Brian
Russell bring his Victor K2 alongside with
drogue streamed after topping up the
C-130 tanker some miles ahead of us, and
with which XV179 would rendezvous later;
then on the second visit up front to witness
what will always remain to me the sight of
all sights in 30 years of flying — the
Herc-to-Herc refuelling. It was awesome
to see the tanker so close as we nosed in
slowly from below; to see the basket spin
away on the first attempt to prod, and the
shower of anti-icing fluid spatter the
windscreen; then the solid clunk as the
probe engaged at the next attempt. Later,
a breakaway as the aircraft entered cloud,
and the equally tense moments of the
re-engagement. It left me sweating and
shaking — and I was only watching,
^^rouched behind the Captain, fellow
^^'Jottmghamian Fit Lt Brian Taylor. The
tanker dispensed some 31.0001b of fuel to
XVI79 in 18min — enough for the aircraft
to reach Stanley and divert back to
Ascension if necessarv. Before returning to
Ascension itself, the tanker, flown by a
No 24 Squadron crew, obligingly came
alongside for some air-to-air pictures. The
Hercules crews spent three weeks on the
Air Bridge detachment, during which they
flew four return trips, working as a crew
during that period, though not when back
on the squadrons at Lyneham.
After the top-up, there were six hours to
S° to Stanley; only half way, and we
seemed to have been airborne all day.
There was nothing to do but negotiate the
hurdles back to my seat, have a bite and a
drink from the ration box. and write up my
notes; then try to nap. which proved
impossible after the excitement of the past
couple of hours. The rest of the flight
seemed interminable, with the interior of
the Hercules getting progressively hotter
and more uncomfortable. The aircraft
touched down at Stanley I2hr 35min after
leaving Ascension. It was early evening,
bright with a brisk breeze which soon
cleared our muzzy heads.
The arrivees gathered in the spartan
NOVEMBER 1985

terminal building beneath the control Above:
Phantom FGR2, XV420, of No 23
tower, which was reminiscent of a WW2 RAF
Squadron on the dispersal at Stanley. One of
watch office. The baggage arrived, and we the 'rubs' is seen on the right.
were then briefed by a tough-looking,
no-nonsense, long service Fit Lt on the
minefield, ordnance, and general safety
rules, illustrated with posters and colour
pictures of horrific accidents. We were The RAF Regiment
introduced to the minefield map. without First visit was to No 63 Squadron RAF
reference to which no one should stray off Regiment, the resident Rapier unit at
Stanley. My younger son, a SAC on the
road or track.
The airfield and its surrounds were a squadron, was able to show me round and
hive of activity: military vehicles of all give a good insight into life on the
types, helicopters, a pair of Phantoms Falklands. Like most servicemen and
roaring off. clouds of white dust every women he was on the standard four-month
where. My MoD host. Keith Ansell, took detachment, as was my MoD host. No 63
me into the large corrugated iron shed Squadron was coming to the end of its tour
which passes as a dining hall, known as the and was due to return to its home base at
‘Packaway Palace’. The roof and sides Gutersloh en masse by the Air Bridge
rattled alarmingly in the wind. So this was during the following week. They say you
can tell how long people have been on the
the Falklands. It was not to prove typical.
Keith had the use of a ‘CV’ (Captured islands by their expression and manner,
Vehicle), a four-wheel drive Mercedes left and how long they still have to do. The
behind by the Argentinians. There are No 63 Squadron boys were decidedly
demob happy’, busy preparing for the
dozens of them in use by the services, and
they are considered far superior to the handover of every item of equipment and
Land Rover. The story' goes that the stores to their reliefs, who were to be
‘Argies’ hadn't paid for the Mercs, so there another Germany-based Rapier squadron.
would be no spares made available until No 63 had been in action during the actual
the vehicles were paid for. The British thus conflict, and the unit's large black eagle
had to acquire spares through an ally. The motif still stands on the hill behind the
three-mile journey into Stanley town was a camp, where it was erected and conse
salutary introduction to the sort of roads crated shortly after the capture of Stanley
which transport has to endure — mainly airport. Black Eagle Camp as it has
hardcore only, with some concrete surfaces become known is a complex of wooden
in Stanley itself. My refuge was the Upland huts and Portakabins on a slight rise
Goose Hotel, the only one of any sort of overlooking the main apron. It is where the
standard on the whole islands, owned and Rapier squadron lives, eats, sleeps, and
run by a former RAF air gunner, Desmond operates from. The camp is laid on a white
King and his family. The hotel had been quartzite hardcore base, as is almost
used by the Argentinians as an officers’ everything else round Stanley airport, and
mess during the conflict. It is pleasantly this makes walking a real trial, even in the
situated on the harbour waterfront, giving sturdiest of military footwear.
a good view of the almost continuous air
There are also duty detachments to
activity. It has become a favourite haunt of dispersed Rapier sites, which have their
own living quarters, best described as
the Hercules crews.
During the author's 10-day stay on the developed dug-outs, which were just open
islands, the weather was to be mainly holes in the ground in the early days. A
sunny, at times brilliantly so. It was still great deal of initiative has gone into
summer in the South Atlantic, of course, making them more tenable. The one I
and though the winds were strong at times, visited was named ‘Sea View’, and was
gusting up to 45kt, there was no rain. virtually invisible from 10 yards away.
which meant I was to be ‘biting’ the white Inside it had many comforts: a well-equip
dust kicked up by the constant movement ped kitchen with fridge and freezer (from
of vehicles and aircraft in the vicinity of who knows where); a tea bar with mock
Stanley airport.
Tudor style front, beams and all; beds.
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No 63 Squadron, like most other service
video room, and — to add a final touch of
units, had worked long hours during its
domesticity — a family of cats.
I was given a tour of the Squadron’s four-month tour, much of the time on
domain, including a look at some of the watch with long periods of unrelieved
dispersed sites, by ‘Duck’, a one-ton boredom at radio and radar readiness.
forward control Land Rover derivative. They had, however, experienced two
The going was rough to say the least, over full-scale air raid alerts it was claimed.
what passed for tracks. I saw at close hand There had been little to do off-duty. A few
some of the most beautiful white, sunlit, had managed trips in Hercules, including a
inviting beaches — wired off with ominous supply drop to South Georgia (800 miles
red skull and crossbones ‘mined’ signs; away); others a visit to Sea Lion Island
walked among penguins — the most courtesy of Bristows in an S61. But
delightful and amusing creatures; inspec by-and-large, it had been a long four
ted at close quarters some of the craters months, and without exception all were
made by the thousand pounders dropped ready for home.
by the Vulcans; saw enemy dug-outs still
full of their old clothes, open sandals, The flying units
ammo boxes, even toothpaste tubes label The following day, a briefing by the
led ‘Argentine Navy Issue’. I gingerly Station Commander of RAF Stanley,
walked through rough tussock grass in an Gp Cpt Mike Gibson; who, earlier that
area 1 was assured was ‘safe', once getting morning had welcomed Prince Andrew
^foot entangled in a length of thin wire landing in his Lynx from HMS Brazen —
Which was traced to a night flare — inert, all part of the day’s work. The Gp Capl
and one of ours it turned out when my was on the standard four-month tour,
heart had resumed beating. It's a strange during which he was playing his part in
feeling to know that although an area may fostering relations with the local com
be declared as clear, one never knows, and munity as acting organist and choirmaster
the words of the briefing officer the at Stanley Cathedral. In his choir was the
previous evening were never far from station’s Senior Admin Officer, Wg Cdr
Roger Smith, and several other ser
mind.
The Royal Engineers' Bomb Disposal vicemen. It is the only way they knew it
Unit at Stanley quoted some statistics of was Sunday, because days of the week just
items dealt with since the end of the war: cease to exist in the work cycles.
5.200 grenades, 20,000 mortars, 5,000
rockets, 1.500 heat rounds, 12.800 shells,
300 missiles, 1,000 flares. 95 unexploded
bombs and 2Vi million rounds of small
arms ‘ammo’. The fine for stealing a
mined’ notice was said to be £500. There
* **
are areas of the island, particularly
beaches, which may never be cleared I
owing to difficulties in detecting some
types of mines.

Gp Capt Gibson had flown with every
unit on the islands in a variety of roles,
including acting as crewman on heli
copters, typifying the senior officers in
today’s RAF, who lead by example. He
spoke of the spirit of the servicemen on the
islands. The hard work and long hours
leave little time for people to become too
homesick or downhearted, and the cama
raderie is there for anyone to see.
Phantoms — No 23 Squadron

For the visit to ‘Phandet’ it was a warm,
brilliantly clear morning with only the
gentlest of breezes, which is unusual
because the winds at Stanley average 18kt.
It was shirt sleeve order, though with one's
anorak handy, as those winds can spring up
from nowhere. I was hosted by Fit Lt Ted
Liston (navigator) and his pilot Fig Off
Neil Adams (a Canadian in the RAF).
They were on detachment to No 23 from
No 43 Squadron (Leuchars), the other
crews being drawn from all the Phantom
units. UK and Germany. With Phantom
FGR2s, ‘23’ is the largest fixed-wing
component in the Falklands, and the only
one to have full squadron status under a
wing commander. Its aircraft, too, were
drawn from various units about 2Vi years
previously, and some were soon due for
major servicing, which presumably would
be by rotation back to the UK.
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Above right:
Basking in the sunshine at Stanley is FGR2,
XV495. The Falkiands crest (a Sheep) is
incorporated into No 23 Squadron's nose
emblem.

m

Trailed by a Hercules of 1312 Fit, XV402 of
Wo 23 Squadron taxies back to dispersal after
a morning CAP sortie.
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Right:
Three Harrier GR3s of the now disbanded
1453 Fit on the dispersal at RAF Stanley and
about to depart for a training sortie. The
Flight's badge on the nose incorporates a plan
of the islands and was designed by one of the
pilots, being an adaptation of No 1
Squadron's motif.
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Left:
Sidewinder-equipped Harrier GR3 of 1453 Fit
over Stanley harbour. Photo: RAF Stanley

the ‘beefy’ Phantom and its experienced,
determined crews, must be a very real
deterrent to any nation with acquisitive
intentions.

• /'
-r--

Harriers — 1453 Flight (since
disbanded and returned to the UK)

-VTT

The range of the Phantom effectively
extends the ground radar capability, and
makes them the first line of defence within
the 150-mile radius Falkland Islands
Protection Zone. There are two aircraft
and crews permanently on QRA. loaded,
live, and cocked, on a five-minutes-toairborne status. The squadron is split into
two flights working to a completely rigid,
wril-designed programme on a wartime
^Anmg basis of half the crews on, half
^^flying throughout the whole fourmonth
detachment to a strict timetable. Each
crew was flying six times in a 10-day cycle,
clocking up 60-80 hours per tour depending
on weather. The islands are an excellent
training ground — good flying country,
with plenty of scope for low-level, though
the hiliiest areas are avoided to minimise
airframe stress and accidents (there has
been a ‘fatal’ collision with a mountain top
in low cloud). Navigation is very much an
eyeball job, by houses rather than towns.
Red lines on maps are not A roads, merely
tracks or ‘noticeable paths'. Experience
levels are important, minimum
requirement being near-to-end-of first
tourists. Sorties include the usual CAP
work, escorts, exercises against ground
radar and Rapier sites, and ships, practice
interceptions, and combats with Harriers.
They refuel from a Hercules on most trips
twice on some — and carry a standard
war load of missiles (Sidewinder/Sparrow),
gun and fuel. Each crew will get to fire one
live missile per tour. Flying out of Stanley
at an AUW of 5,5001b is marginal,
especially landing back on at 150kt-plus in
strong crosswinds, with the interlocking
metal surface of the runway slippery from
ice or rain. Use of arresters is standard
NOVEMBER 1985

procedure. The Phantom squadron was
obviously an early candidate for a move to
Mount Pleasant on completion, as prior to
its opening there were positively no
diversions available to the aircraft. If the
weather clamped, and you were airborne,
you just had to sit up there and wait,
hopefully with a Hercules tanker around to
top you up.
For line servicing and QRA dispersal at
Stanley, the Phantoms enjoy the relative
luxury of rubber hangers (known as
‘rubs’), though one of these had been
stripped bare of its covering by a fierce
gale, leaving only the frame standing. The
squadron’s ‘ops’ room, admin centre and
duty quarters comprised the usual collec
tion of Portakabins and huts, interlinked
by wooden porches in an effort to keep out
the winds. They brought to mind some of
the motley shelters which groundcrew used
to erect on bomber dispersals. A succes
sion of tenants had made them reasonably
comfortable, though goodness knows what
the earliest days at Stanley must have been
like, when tents were the most solid form
of protection. The cartoonery and graffiti
was an education in itself as to how
mankind can survive for longish periods
away from home comforts. It takes one by
surprise to see large aircraft recognition
posters on the crew room walls depicting
types which hitherto had always been
considered ‘allied’ — Mirage, Etendard,
even the faithful Canberra. The Canberra
an enemy!
The Phantom’s head-on capability is
considered specially important against the
Mirage, and any aggressor could expect a
long, hard fight to get into the target area,
even at low-level. There is no doubt that

The Harrier’s name is now linked irrevoc
ably with that of the Falklands, having
played a truly major part in the air war, in
which it proved itself as quickly and
completely as any type of combat aircraft
in history. The Harrier seemed very much
at home there, and was still an integral part
of the intermediate and inner defences of
the islands as a second line to the
Phantoms.
1453 Flight's pilots were drawn from all
three Harrier squadrons, Nos 1, 3 and 4,
on four-month detachment, and its aircraft
(GR3s) rotated back to the UK annually or
thereabouts for ‘majors’, transported by
Hercules. The Flight was known as
‘Hardet’ (short for Harrier Detachment)
and its aircraft as ‘beans’ (jumping
variety). One has to get used to the
nomenclature of the Falklands: Phantoms
are ‘geese’ (from their appearance in
flight), Hercules are ‘Alberts’ (after the fat
one), Bristow’s S61s ‘Erics’ (world darts
champion — did he know, I wonder?), and
Chinooks are ‘Wockers’ (owing to the
noise they make in flight — woe, woe,
woe). These names are used quite com
monly on the air by crews and ATC.
The Flight seemed a particularly closeknit unit, commanded by a squadron
leader. Whereas most of the detached air
and groundcrew based at Stanley were
living in the three ‘Coastels’ (large
accommodation modules built on floating
platforms, very similar in appearance and
construction to oil and gas rig living
quarters), 1453’s personnel were living in
huts adjoining its dispersal and ‘rub’. The
aircrew lived in a Portakabin named ‘The
Swamp’. They ate in their crew room, and
appeared to be in a permanent state of
readiness.
Like most aircrew serving in the
Falklands, 1453’s pilots were flying several
times a day during their intensive working
cycle, and in some cases getting in as many
hours during tours as they would in a whole
year in the. UK. Aircrew and groundcrew
accept that they will work long hours. If
nothing else, it helps keep boredom at bay,
as off-duty pursuits are somewhat limited:
a game of squash on the Coastel, watching
videos, an occasional shopping trip into
Stanley or to the NAAFI; and, of course,
the letters to-and-from home
the
‘blueys’. Many write home daily.
Like the Phantoms, the Harriers were
flown fully-armed by determined, dedi
cated pilots who, understandably, were not
too forthcoming about roles and tactics.
Next month the author looks at the
Hercules detachment, RAF Mount Pleasant
and helicopter operations in the Falklands.
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Huge fleet now fishing without
control, reports Marry Barrett
THE STAND-OFF situation between Britain
and Argentina over fishing waters around the
Falkland Islands has brought a big bonanza to
fishing fleets from all over the world.
There is no 200-mile economic zone around the
islands and foreign owners can hardly believe their
luck as the British stand by and let them lift squid and
blue whiting (poutassou) worth around £50 million a
year.
Last month a shipment of
As it has become clear
----- government 3000 metric tons of squid
that the British
has no immediate plans for with a quayside value o!
extending the island limits, £2.4 million was landed at
the foreign fishing effort has Vigo, Spain. Large amount
been escalating. In addition of “gambas” or giant
to 16 Spanish and 20 Polish prawns (another Falklands
ships, there are also more resource) were reported to
and more ships from East be in this landing.
Germany, the Soviet Union,
Spain is believed to be
Bulgaria, Japan and Portu- aiming for a haul oi «iu,uuu
gal.
tons from the Falklands area
Taiwan is reported to be in the last quarter of this
increasing her fishing from year.
30 to 80 vessels. And two of
A big freezer transport
the three factory ships which operation has been m°unt<^
China has bought from West in the Falkland Islands to
Germany are expected to get the catches away to marventure into this fishery.
kets. With Port Stanley

closed to foreign vessels, the
reefer transports have been
gathering in a sheltered cove
called Berkely Sound. There
the squid and fish are trans
hipped from the catchers.
According to the spokesman for one reefer company, freezer vessels had
taken 30,000 tons of squid
to Japan in 1984; and this
amount would be exceeded
in 1985. Most of the squid is
taken by Japanese squid jiggers.
In volume, catches this
year from Falklands waters
will total about 250,000 tons
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Falklands hold the ‘key’
BRITISH Euro-MP James Provan is to press the EEC Commiceinn for aareement in
"n/'inio tr» th<a nrnv/icinn nf
princip
• +L,
aid to fisheries projects in tne
Falklands.
He believes the Islands provide the
key to reducing the "threat" of the

Spanish fishing fleet to the Common
Fisheries Policy to the minimum.
Welcoming the British governments commitment to the future of
the Falklands fisheries industry, Mr.
pr0Van pointed out that last year the
Spanish distant water fleet alone took
some 50,000 metric tons of high
value fish species from the Falklands

waters — worth at least £50 million.,
"This fishery has been the salvation
of the Spanish distant water fleet," he
added. "Can you imagine the threat
Spain would have posed to the CFP
if it had been looking to the EEC for
this sort of extra revenue? That is why
the fishery is so vital to Europe as a
whole."
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Thatcher shrugs off UN vote on Falklands
BY KEYIN BROWN

MRS
MARGARET THATCHER,
mg
,
. ,
.. the right of self-determinaHr David Owen, the SDP
Mr George.Foulkes, a Labour
the Prime Minister, yesterday tion for the Falklanders. She leader, reminded Mrs Thatcher spokesman* on foreign affairs
dismissed with scorn the over- said the Government had tried that she had embraced the UN reminded the Government that
whelming vote by the General to negotiate on other matters Charter during the Falklands Britain’s closest EEC partners
Assembly of the UN in favour and to restore normal commer- war because of its commitment and Commonwealth friends had
of talks between Argentina and cial relations, but Argentina had to the rights of peoples to self- supported the UN resolution bethe UK on the future of the refused.
determination.
cause Argentina had made an
Falkland Islands.
“ There is nothing to criticise
He pointed out that "the Char- important concession by drop• The UN voted by 107 to four this Government for.” she said ter also imposed an obligation ;ing demands for specific talks on
“ leutral motion drafted by Sir
Gooffrev Howe, the on governments to try to settle' .sovereignty.
f
‘ na calling for talks with-Foreign Secretary, also drew their differences in negotiations: -hsJrt ja*; statement, issued later,
mentioning sovereignty, attention in a statement to the As Tory MPs contemptuously, Mr Foulkes accused the.GovernWich Britain has refused to failure of the UN to uphold the ?houted “Surrender!” he tend; I men t<,of-.contempt .for world
islanders’ right to self-detcr- ]t was Perfectly possible for the -opinion-. -“It simply is not a
discuss.
Thatcher told MPs at mination.
Government to enter talks while credible or sustainable policy to
Ouestion Time “Anyone who
He said the vote would not reserving its position on keep on pumping :«m a day
uunks°thatTmotionThat com affect the British Government’s sovereignty
into the Falkland.?,and hoping
onfalltaspects3of thdlutur^of wishes^of ^he islanders'and^to ment and Prim^Minister ?ewg- It ^jll^not.0 asyrto^ccSill

m

n

- SSJVSRSJS® MSrtSETT

so\cieighty must be aosoiuteii
.. . . that we now have a democratic
Mr David Steel, the Liberal
bonkers.
The
Government s dismissal president who has himself criti- leader, said in a statement that
She noted
the
General of the UN vote failed to dampen cjscfJ the Argentine aggression,” The UN vote was the result of ,
Assembly had turned down a widespread
criticism
from hc said.
..
‘a serious diplomatic failure..
British amendment guarantee- Labour and Alliance leaders.
.
,

Argentina
hails

:.G

‘victory’
By Jimmy Burns in Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA has predictably
heralded] the. result of the UN
General Assembly debate on
the Falklands as a major
diplomatic victory.
However,' it appears to be
still resigned to accepting that
Wednesdays vote may not, at
least in ftftc short term, lead
to a Major breakthrough in
the impasse with the British
Government.
This emerged yesterday as
officials in Buenos Aires
analysed what tliey already
consider an important change
in the degree of international
support for their position on
the Falklands issue.
“ This is a triumph for
flexibility, reason and good
sense in the resolution of con*
flicts,” said Mr Dante Caputd,
the
Argentine
Foreign'
Minister.
Buenos Aires has been
particularly encouraged byconfirmation of a split within
the EEC—Argentina was sup
ported bv France, Greece and
the
within
Italy — and
Commonwealth, and by the
support of countries such as
Austria, Sweden and Japan.
Argentine officials have
attained equal importance to
the defeat of two British
amendments
designed
to
invoke the principle of selfdetermination on behalf of
the 1.800 Falkland Islanders.
The Alfonsin Government
remains willing to guarantee

J

the way of life of (he
“ helpers ” as part of an/ i
future
agrecnitnt
with A
Britain. But it welcomes Wed- ;?
nesday’s vote as international ■
endorsement for its argument 1
that the universal right of, i
self-determination should not J
be made a determining ele^j
ment in future talks.
Jjfl
Argentine offleiaJs yed9g
day drew oil * fipng Kjmg*
Gibraltar anoh^Jlster Wtff
recent examples, of Mrs
Thatcher’s w.illlhgness to be
flexible and pragmatic. How
ever, officials privately con-,
cede that she still draws the:
line when it comes to the
Falklands.
Argentina still wants talks
based around an open agenda
but believes the main stick
ing point is still Mrs
Thatchers determination not
to discuss' sovereignty.
>
In the sh^rt term, Argen
tine diplomacy, Is expected to
focus on getting Mr Xavier
Perez de Cuellar, the UN
Secretai>r General, EEC coun-.
tries and the British Parlia
ment to "exert pressure on
Whitehall. .
'■

i
-J

B
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nos Aires as London is from
Prague.
Tiie Republic, Ulster, and
the United Kingdom, have a
common language, a common
European history and cul
ture. The Falmhds and
Any comparisons
Sir,
Argentina have.no common
between the British Govern
language, .customs or tra
ment’s policies on Ulster and
dition.
those on
the Falklands
The Republic does not
(Leader, November 27) arc
claim
any territory outside
more superficial than real.
the mainland of Ireland. ArThe Republic of Ireland •; gentina claims not only the
has never used her armed Falklands.' but also South
forces to invade and occupy Georgia, the South Sandwich
British territory. Argentina Islands, and British Antarctic
did, was defeated in a war Territories
she began, and still mainThe Republic will talk to
tains a state of hostility
the UK about anything with
against the United Kingdom.
no, conditions. Argentina inThe Republic would claim slsts' on no talks without
sovereignty and jurisdiction talks about the transfer of
over Ulslcr — blit has af- sovereignly. It has yet to af
firmed and reaffirmed , that cept. that it lost the war it
this would not re possible started, and that the future
without the free consent of sovereignty of the Falkland's
the majority of the people or ha.^heen decided once and
Ulster. Argentina claims sov-'*~ for ,all.
ereignty of the Falklands,
To abandon the Falkland
and insists this must be
Islanders would be to aban
given against the determina don the British gateway to
tion of the Falkland Islands.
Antarctica. The British Gov
The Republic has a strong
ernment' is/absolutely right
democratic tradition ; Argen
to refuse to commit such an
tina only a fragile demo act of betrayal and folly,
cratic
foundation.
The
Eric Ogden. ’
Republic and Ulster have a
The United Kingdom
common
land
boundary;
Falkland Islands Committee,
Stanley is as far from BueLondon SW 1.

)
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Thatcher
rounds on
Falklands
critics

The Liberal leader, Mr I
David Steel, told a Cambridge
University dinner that the vote I
was the result of a serious J
diplomatic failure
It was odd for Britain to
have normal diplomatic rela
tions with the “ monstrous
regime of General Pinochet in
Chile and none with the repu■ table democracy which has
establised itself in the face of
adversity next door.” said Mr
Steel.

By Colin Brown,
Political Reporter
The Prime Minister turned' ,
®
starting
point
on the critics of the Govern- s .t? he to recognise the
ment’s Falkland Islands policy ife.lght: °f international opproyesterday after the UN Gen- b^um an<J to accept the good
eral Assembly vote in favour °fficers of the _UN. Secretaryof talks covering all aspects of «en®ral m finding a solution,
the future of the islands.
he ac*oed.
She told the shadow foreign
The SDP leader, Dr David
minister, Mr George Foulkes, Owen, told Mrs Thatcher that
during Prime Minister’s ques Britain had used the UN char
tions in the Commons that his ter as the reason for resisting
suggestion that the UN motion Argentine aggression during
; did not contain the issue of the Falklands war, and it also
sovereignty was “ absolutely imposed an obligation on Brit
bonkers.”
ain to try to settle their disBut Mrs Thatcher faced crit- pUtes by negotiaKon.
icism from the leaders of the
With Tory MPs shouting
opposition parties over Brit- „ Surrender,” Dr Owen said:
!am s stand in the UN against
Negotiation does not mean
resuming wide-ranging
talks surrender, and it’s perfectly
with the Argentine government Possible toenter into negotiaSpout the. future of the tions on all aspects while
Falklands.
reserving our position on
The Labour leader, Mr Neil sovereignty.”
Kinnock, said last night: “The
Mrs Thatcher said : “We
UN vote was serious because it have tried to restore normal
demonstrates the failing sup- commercial relations — they
port for the Government and refused. We have still permit-

IKMUM&-
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PM pours
scorn on
UN vote
r-

THE FALKLANDS

French vote in UN linked;
to fate of jailed agents
Paris - France might have the release of its two secret
been prepared to support agents, recently sentenced in
Britain against Argentina in this New Zealand to 10 years’
week’s United Nations vote on imprisonment for manslaughter
the Falkland if Britain had in connection with the sinking
been willing :.to intervene with of the Greenpeace ship, the
the New Zealand Government Rainbow Warrior,
to help to secure the release of
The French arc horrified by
the French agents jailed in the recent comments by Mr
connection with the Greenpeace David Lange, the New Zealand
affair, Le Monde has suggested Prime Minister, indicating that
in a front-page article (Diana there was no chance that the
Geddes writes).
agents would be released within
Although the article quoted the lifetime of his government,
no official sources, it is clear which runs until 1987.
that M Jacques Amalric, the
But Le Monde suggested
paper’s respected chief diDlp- there remained the possibility
matic correspondent, waswwell of discreet intervention by a
briefed as to the range of friendly third country, such as
possible options being con- the United States or Britain,
sidered by th#*French Govern- However Mrs Thatcher was
ment in ah attempt to secure thought unlikely to intervene.

luring the war against Argentina,
Anyone who thought the United ic used the UN charter as the
Nations resolution supporting nego :ason why we resisted agression in
tiations between Britain - and ic Falklands. That same UN
Argentina on “all aspects , of the harter imposes an obligation on
future of the Falkland Islands” did ais country, as on all other
not concern sovereignty must be ountries, to try to settle disputes by
“absolutely
bonkers”,
Mrs legotiatipn.
bonkers”.
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, tfr Nicholas Winterton (Macclesdeclared during question time.
She was replying to Mr George ield, C): Surrender, surrender!
Foulkes (Canrick, Cumnock and fc>r Owen: Negotiation does not
Doon Valley, Lab) who pointed out mean surrender. It is perfectly
that Britain’s closest EEC partners possible to enter into negotiations
and friends in the Commonwealth on all aspects while reserving our
had supported the UN resolution position on sovereignty.
calJing for negotiations on the future jt js high time the Prime Minister
of me Falklands.
and lhe Government recognised the
This was because (he said) democratic government m ArgenArgentwn made a major concession tjna and accepted the difference that
by dropping its insistence on wc now have a democratically
discussions on sovereignty and elected president who himself
instead substituted all aspects of criticised the Argentine junta,
the future of the Falklands”.
We have tried
Why does the Prime Minister not Mrs Thatcher:
on other matters with
respond to this (he asked) and agree negotiating
Argentina and to restore normal
to restore diplomatic relations with commercial
They refused.
Argentina and enter into discussions Neverthelessrelations.
we have still permitted
about the future of those islands?
imports into this country from
Dr David Owen, leader of the SDP: Argentina. So there is nothing to
criticise this Government for.
He referred to the UN charter.
Mm
Wim.
put up an amendment to the
1 Wc
motion before the General Council
which upheld the right of self-deter
mination for the people of the
i
Falkland Islands. The UN turned
|
down that amendment.
|;
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Foulkcs: Why does Prime
Minister not respond?
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Thatcher Britain seen to have
overplayed hand
anger
over UN
defeat
By Philip Webster
Political Reporter
The Prime Minister and the
reacted
Foreign
Secretary
sharply yesterday to their defeat
at the United Nations over the
Falklands, which has soured
relations between Britain and
her European allies in the run
up to next week’s summit of
European heads of government.
In the Commons, Mrs
Continued from page 1
Thatcher, not attempting to
Government will have to conceal her displeasure at the
respond positively and attempt UN vote in which all Britain’s
to negotiate a peaceful settle EEC partners failed to support
ment acceptable to us, to the her in opposing an Argentine
Argentinians and to the Island resolution calling for talks about
the future of the Falklands, said
ers.”
Much of the anger in that anyone who thought the
'Whitehall was directed at the motion was not about sover:French who ignored an appeal' eignty of the islands must be
from Mrs Thatcher
“absolutely bonkers”.
It was said that Mrs Thatcher Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
was sad and disappointed that, Foreign Secretary, told MPs
as the European Council was that because the United States
preparing next week to discuss ' and other countries had voted
greater political co-operation, against Britain “that does not
Britain had been denied support mean our position is wrong .
by its European allies
The Government had tried
It was said lirmly that the consistently to seek better
votes of the EEC countries relations with Argentina while
would not change the Prime upholding its commitment to
Minister’s approach at next the people of the Falklands.
week’s summit although it was
But the other political parties
admitted that the atmosphere were swift to criticize tne
would have been better had it Government’s stance over the
not happened.
'Falklands and blamed it for
Anglo-French relations, al- bringing the 107-to-4 deteat
ready uneasy after controversy upon itself by its attitude,
over "the tactics used in the
Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour
competition for the sale of the leader, said at Westminster last
new tactics used in thhe njght that the vote demoncompetition for the sale of the l grated dwindling support for
new battlefield communications the policy of the Government
system to the Americans, have ancj its isolation in an area
clearly taken another jolt.
where it would need all the
•The voting: France, Italy and diplomatic alliances it could get.
Greece were among the 107
'Mr David Steel, the Liberal
countries which voted in favour leader, said the vote resulted
of.!the UN resolution (Our from a ' serious diplomatic
Diplomatic
Correspondent failure by the Government
writes). Only Belize, Oman and which'had left Britain looking
the Solomon Islands joined 'increasingly obdurate in the
Britain in voting against it, I conduct of foreign police,
while 41 countries abstained.
And the an-party South
Hand overplayed, par**n Atlantic Council, which is
chaired by the Conservative MP
Mr Cyril Townsend, described
it as an unnecessary crushing
defeat. Britain should have
voted for the;resolution rather
thhan against it; '
_
“Sooner or later , the British
Continued on back page, col 7

Thatcher
anger
over UN
defeat'

From Zoriana Pysariwsky, New York
Britain grossly miscalculated because Britain was doing what
the mood and attitude of the it had accused Argentina of
United Nations General As doing in years past when it had
sembly, and its tactics in the focused on the sovereignty
Falklands debate and the dispute: trying to pre-ordain
lobbying behind the scenes the outcome of Faiklands
combined to give Argentina not negotiations.
Britain’s European partners
just one qualified win but two
resounding victories, according privately accused it of employ
ing heavy-handed tactics to
to many UN diplomats.
They quietly expressed the prevent the break-up of Euro
view that the British argument pean solidarity, and by and
for their amendments reaffirm large found unconvincing the
ing self-determination as a British arguments against the
sacred principle of the UN Argentine-inspired resolution
charter underestimated the calling for a far-reaching
intelligence of assembly mem Anglo-Argentine dialogue
bers. British diplomats thought
Many thought there was no
that many former colonies reason why Britain should not
would be unable to vote against have abstained on a resolution
self-determination simply be that took into account many of
cause it was through that its arguments.
Diplomats also said Mrs
principle that they had won
Margaret Thatcher’s negotiat
their freedom.
But it was felt that self-deter ing tactics at the Common
mination did not apply in the wealth summit in Nassau on
Falklands case. Publicly most economic sanctions against
countries who either voted South Africa did not put
against the amendments or Britain in a position to seek
abstained said they did so favours from the assembly.

Buenos Aires jubilant
over UN support
From Douglas Tweedale, Buenos Aires
News of the 107 to four headline reading “Broad supUnited Nations vote in favour port for the Argentine project at
of the resolution on the the UN”..
The Conservative La Nation
Falklands dispute was greeted
jubilantly in Buenos Aires as a said the vote “showed how
important, though somewhat (Britain’s) extreme * intransiunexpected, diplomatic victory, gence can end up alienating
Senior Adolfo Gass, chair- even the closest allies”,
The Foreign Minister, Sefior
man of the Senate foreign
relations committee, and one of Dante Caputo, speaking to
several Argentine Congressmen reporis in New York, said the
who will be visiting London in defeat of two British amendJanuary, said: I never expected ments to the resolution “means
we would get 107 votes in that the UN General Assembly
has ruled that the issue of selffavour.’
Argentine newspapers gave determination (for the islandthe vote banner headlines, ers) is not a pre-condition for
calling it “an overwhelming beginning talks,
victory for Argentina” and
For Senor Caputo, the vote
announcing “Argentina wins will prove to be an important
easily at the UN”. Although the domestic political victory as
UN resolution was drafted well. He had been criticized by
formally and presented by a nationalists for allowing explicit
group of friendly nations, the mention of the word “soverbest-selling daily Clarin ran a eignty” to be omitted

L
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Falklands setback tor
Britain in U.N. vote
By MICHAEL KALLENBACII
*l the Untied Nations in New \ork
RITALM suffered‘its most embarrassing setback
during the Falklands debate in. the United
Nations General Assembly when, for the first time,
support eroded after a defection led by

B

\

I
European
France,
. sided with Britain — Belize,,
and the Solomon Islands.
Jn the past. Britain’s I Oman
New Zealand
abstained,
hava
,
, ,
EEC partners adopted
ahsl'cn- ing voted against last year.
position of a common 3DS
! Ireland backed the British
___
amendments and abstained on
! tion.
Th-e resolution, compara- ,
Argentine resolution,
i lively milder than in Prev,ouf
The two British amendments;
Ivears, called on London and ■ ca]le(1 for ihc. inclusion of the
Buenos Aires to ‘ initiate controversial issue, of selfnegotiations" to resolve, ai determination,
aspects on the. future of the
After both amendments were,
isBmds, in accordance with the defeated—one with 60 votes |
N charter.
against, the other wtth o/ j
The resolution avoided men- against—thc Assembly ended
tion of self-determination or \{s two-dav debate bv approvVItm
...
ing the Argentine draft with
sovereignty.
an overwhelming vote
With a milder resolution
France.
The following countries voted
Argentina.
from
beforehand
it in favour of thc Argentine text
announced
would
break ranks, and was this year, having abstained I at
followed by Italy and Greece vcar.^Austraba.^ Ant.,
In addition, Canada and Aus
rcecc Kuwait, Italy, Lesotho, i
traftav
which ab*fa.Ted. J®!? Liberia, Malawi,
vear, also supported the Argen
From no vote to an abstentine text, which received a
Malta. Senegal. Singatotal of 107 votes, four against, lionk Sudan,
Sweden, Trinidad
pore.
with 41 abstentions.
and Tobago and Turkey.
Only three small nations

Policy unchanged
By DAVID ADAMSOiS Diplomatic Correspondent
rovornment the word "sovereignty” in its
rj>HE
_
Government WQrdlns, Argentine statements
remained
unmoved matje it clear that thc talks
yesterday by Argentina's being proposed would have that
victory in the U.N. General in view on the agenda.

Assembly voting on the ARGENTINE VIEW
™klandsf ‘Significant defeat’

There were expressions of
“regret”
and “disappoint- Cristina Bonasegna in Bu.n
meat ” from Sir Geoffrey Howe, Aires writes: The Argcnn c
Foreign Secretary, that allies press yesterday haded as the
and fellow members of the overwhelming victory
EEC had voted for the resolu- Argentine - backed United!
tion, but no indication of any Nations resolution calling
Buenos Aires and London to
shift in policy.
Sir Geoffrey said in a radio resume talks on the future o
interview that Britain would the Falkland lsla
continue on the same twinpbe conservative dailv La
track approach to the Falkland nacion said yesterday. “Great
Islands issue: it would uphold Britain suffered its most signitbe Falklanders’ right to self- fleant defeat on the Malvinas
determination while continuing jssue at the U.N.”
attempts to restore normal re
Resigned acceptance
lations with Argentina.
The UN vote is nevertheless Patrick Watts in Port Stanley
a stinging defeat for Britain,
i{;es. ^he response in the
demonstrating as it does de- T7au<iands to the vote is anger
dining international support. .,
United Nations tinged
Despite the official position that
resigned acceptance to a
the UN vote does not matter sjtuation which the islanders
very much and will have no j. . they can , do little about,
impact on poliev, there is a (Toun’cillor Norma
Edwards
tacit acknowledgement that ■ ^. “'Vhe. . policy of the.
matters could change with
Government towards
time.
islands''« far'more importThe Falklands war witk its an* than wh'at the UN said.”
more than 200 British .^dead, is
---Commons questions—-P16
still too close. Even ‘ thought
Editorial
Comment—P22
Argentina’s resolution avoided

1985

BEYOND THE VOTE
AFTER BRITAIN’S DEFEAT in the United
Nations on the issue of the Falklands, some faint
hearts may be alarmed. The fact that we were in
a minority of four, supported only by those inter
national heavyweights the Solomon Islands,
Belize and Oman, will be adduced by some in this
country as proof of the need for immediate
negotiations with the Argentines. And it will no
doubt be argued that the existence of a
democratic government in Argentina somehow
makes such negotiations more pressing as well as
more legitimate. But the political tincture of the
Argentine Government does not affect in the
slightest degree the cause for which the Falklands
War was fought, and which Britain defended at
the United Nations on Wednesday, which is the
right of self-determination for the Falklanders.
There are, it is true, limits beyond which even
the British Government could not be expected to
go to defend this right. But to be defeated by
107-4 at the United Nations is not a particularly
upsetting experience. In the first place, the vote
has no practical consequences. Moreover, it was
naturally arrived at on the basis of each country’s
notional self-interest rather than a weighing up of
the real issues involved. There is no need to be
disappointed by our friends. America, as before,
feels obliged to support Argentina as her
invaluable ally in Latin America. Italy and Spain
feel bound by ancient ties of blood. The support
which Greece and France gave to Argentina may
be more perplexing, save that no recent French
Government has prized loyalty to an old ally very
highly.
But even if this vote carried greater significance
there would be very little which the British
Government could do at the moment. All other
considerations aside, it is plainly not politically
astute to sell out a cause for which blood has so
recently been split. If the cause were a bad one,
the Government could, of course, be accused of
mere expediency. As it is, the cause—the Falklanders’ right to self-determination—is the best,
and the Government has absolutely nothing to be

j
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France accused of ‘ratting’ on Britain at UN

RELATIONS between
Britai-n and France
plunged to a new low
today after a direct
personal snub from
President Mitterand to
Mrs Thatcher.

The
French
President
ignored an appeal from Mrs
Thatcher to back Britain over
•the Falklands in the UN.
Instead France joined the
majority in voting for an
Argentine demand for Britain
to start prompt talks over the
future of the Islands—includ
ing sovereignty. France’s “rat,as,
was described in
Whitehall today has left Mrs
Thatcher and Foreign Secre
tary ®ir Geoffrey Howe angry.
It comes only a week before
the Common Market 10 are
due to sign a treaty pledging

i

by Charles Reiss
political co-operation. Italy.
Greece and Spain joined the
French in voting for Britain
and Argentina to begin talks.
It is the first time the Common Market have broken
ranks over the issue. But it is
the F r e e n c h “ desertion ’
(another charge being fiung
in private today i that rankles.

Vote
Italy and Spain have his
toric links with Argentina and
the Spanish in any case are
not due to join the EEC until
next year Mrs Thatcher, how
ever, went out of her way to
seek support from France
when M. Mitterrand came to
Downing Street for top-level

The Germans agreed to stay
on the sidelines and aibstotn,
the line taken by most of the
Common Market countries tin
Last year’s UN vote on the
Falklands. At their joint
Downing Street Press confer
ence yesterday Mrs Thatcher
went out of her wa yto thank
him. But President Mitterrand
refused to play ball.
Sir Geoffrey, in public,
would only say today that
Britain felt “regret and disap
pointment" at the way the
Community allies had spht.
BUT the diplomatic lan
guage masks far stronger
annoyance.
MITTERRAND?
Sir Geoffrey stressed that
ignored anneal
is no question of Brit
talks earlier this month. She there
ain
giving in to the UN
made the same appeal to pressure
to start negotiating
Chancellor Kohl of Germany wiith Argentina,
'particularly
when he came to London yes over sovereignty. The
Govern
terday.
ment's line remains that there
can be no bargaining over that
dn the wake of the 1982 Falk
land s war.
As happened last year
Britain was heavily out voted.
A record 107 countries voted
in favour of the Argentinebacked resolution. The only
four against were Britain,
Belize, Oman, and the Solomon
Islands. America, as happened
last year, voted with the
majority.

r
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Upturn in Argentine manufacturing
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

A MODEST industrial recovery
could be under way in Argentina
following the toiight austerity
i package ‘introduced by the Government in June. The number
of workers laid off in manufacturing induslrv has dropped
significantlv, according, to ,a
renort released this week bv the
reliable independent economic
1 ihink-tink Ficl
The 1 report,' based on the
ner ormance of 300 manufacHiring companies responsible
for SO per cent of domestic in-

dustrial production, should
provide President Raul Alfonsin
with useful ammunition prior
to next week’s planned minisummit with Mr Saul Ubaldini,
the recently-elected president
of the main trade union organisation, the General Confedcration of Labour (CGT).
Preparatory talks between Mr
Juan Sourrouilie. the Economy
Minister, and labour leaders on
Tuesday ended in apparent
deadlock with the Government
refusing to lift the wages freeze,

The CGT claimed that real
salaries since June have fallen
by 22 per cent.
*
According to Fid, only l.J
per cent of the labour force in
the companies surveyed was
laid off in October. This compares with 8 pel Pent in September'and: m ,percent in
August whem the
manufactureis—ahead} critical
because of in flat ion—were tur
ther compounded by ciedit
curbs and cutbacks in goveinment spending.

L
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First maid of
the mountain
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NEWLYWED JANE KIMBLE, 23, is leaving her husband
behind to spend four months protecting Britain on a remote
mountain top — the only woman in the otherwise all-male unit.
Home for Jane will become a
20-foot by 8-foot steel box at a
bleak military outpost on Mount
Kent in the Falkland Islands. And
she is delighted!
For until now the base, with its
harsh climate and primitive condi
tions, has been strictly for men
only. Jane, an attractive greeneyed brunette, volunteered to be
the first woman there, blazing the
trail for other officers of the
WRAF.
As a WRAF flying officer she is
joining the staff of an installation
that is part of Britain’s vital air
defence system.

Falkland Islands so has been able
to tell me about the way of life
there.”

Jane is normally based with her
husband at Buchan in Aberdeen
shire where home is an old
fisherman’s cottage, on the har
bour front at nearby Peterhead,
that they are refurbishing.

| BY
| GORDON
1 DUCKER

LAUNCH
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Jane is a fighter control officer,
highly trained to interpret the
minutest dots on the radar screen
and guide warplanes to intercept
any intruders into British
airspace.
In time of hostilities she could
also order the launch of air-to-air
missiles.
She said goodbye to husband
Sam, 22, a fellow flying officer
and fighter controller, and their
dalmatian dog, Domino, on Nov
ember 7.
“I’m tremendously excited
about being the first woman
there,” said Jane, on leave at her
parents’ home in Camberley, Sur
rey. “It’s a marvellous challenge
and I’m determined to show the
men we are just as capable as
them of doing the job in the
harshest conditions.”
“Of course I'm sorry to be
parted from Sam but at the same
time it's a thrilling opportunity.
He has already served on the

The couple met during training
at West Drayton, and have been
married for only four months.
“I’ll miss her terribly but I fully
understand why she wants to go I
know she’ll do a more than
efficient job there and I’m very
proud of her,” said Sam.
It will take Jane two days to
reach her destination and a heli
copter — the only way on or off
the mountain top — will take her
on the final leg of her journey to
the metal village.
The steel containers, simply
furnished with bunk beds, a ward
robe, desk and chair, have proved
the most practical accommodation
against the rigours of the climate.
• Although Fg Off Kimble Is
the first member of the WRAF
to serve on the unit at Mount
Kent, other members of the
WRAF have been serving In the
Falklands for some time.

Some last-minute tips from husband Sam, as Fg Off
Kimble prepares for her four-months posting to the
Falkland Islands. The duo are both fighter control
officers, and Sam, who has already completed a tour
“down south," has been able to fill Jane In on what to
expect.

i
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Royal Air Force News
15 th
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RAF : Guard
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Oo the occasion of Sir Rex
Hunt’s departure from the Falk
land Islands and the arrival of the
new Governor Mr Gordon
Jewkes, a Joint Service Honour
Guard, consisting of 100 officers
and men from the Royal Navy,
Royal Marines, Gurkhas, RAF
and 1 Battalion The Light
Infantry, was commanded by Sqn
Ldr Warwick Woodhouse, OC 37
Sqn RAF Regt. An RAF Guard
(pictured) consisting of 1 Officer
and 32 men was commanded by
Fit Lt Steve Batcheler, OC GD
Fit RAF Stanley.

A ten man team from Supply and Movements Sqn at Stanley
recently took part In an 18 Km “March and Shoot" competition
against resident Army units on the Falkland Islands. The RAF
Regiment had up to now been the only RAF representatives In the
competition. Ten mon “volunteered" to give It a go, and with 15 Kg
packs and rifles all finished the course. Nine of the ten team
members are seen here being congratulated by Sqn Ldr Buchan.
They are left to right: Back row — SAC Marriott, CpI’s Spence and
Crout, SAC’s Rosser and Chaplin. Front row — SAC'b Rogers and
Hale, Fg Off Farnsworth, SAC Penman and Sqn Ldr Buchan. The
missing member was SAC Owen.

*
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Defiant Galtieri
blames Britain

r

The Daily Telegraph
Thursday 28 Nov 1985

r

BRITAIN WAS
AGGRESSOR,
SAYS Gxumm

By Our Buonjy rAises
Correspondent.
Gen. Leopoldo 6 ajtleriJr who
led Argentina into1 defeat m the
Falklands, has told a court mar
tial trying him ,for. “..negliI gence,”'t’liat history would prove
y
rfaht. He alSo-.yaccused
n -^f seeking to-unleash
the 19182 armed conlfieti
“ What was done.-vwas done
well,”, lie said in 30-minute
defence speech. The regime's
invasion “was a necessary act
of defence by th'c Argentine
government, and not an act of
aggression,” he declared.

The Guardian.

From Douglas Tweedale, Buenos Aires
»*• In an impassioned courtroom
“History,” he said, “will put
defence of his decision to things in their place and will
invade the Falkland Islands, the salvage the glorious gesture” of
former Argentine President, the April 2, 1982, seizure of the
General Leopoldo Galtieri, islands. He rejected charges of
clamed Britain for the war and negligence and said the threei * iid he was at peace with his man military junta which ruled
conscience.
Argentina at the time “was
Speaking on Tuesday in his forced to respond to a massive
own defence at the trial of 16 British aggression”.
officers accused of responsi
He claimed that the invasion
bility for Argentina’s defeat, he of the Falklands was “a
said: "‘The detailed examination necessary act of self-defence by
of my conduct” led to “the the Argentine Government and
inexorable conclusion that what not an act of aggression”.
was done was well done”.
"The facts show that it was
The former Navy com Britain that sought to provoke
mander, Admiral Jorge Anaya, an armed conflict from the very
the former air force leader. beginning.”
Brigadier Basilio Lami Dozo,
2, 1982, was the start of
and 1 1 of the other officers on “a April
long march that will end with
trial also made use of their right
under Argentine military law to the recovery of those islands
speak in their own defence on that are so much ours”, he said.
“That is when the dead of the
the last day of hearings in the
General Belgrano, the heroic
Falklands War trial.
The military prosecutor has pilots, my men who fell at
requested 12 years' imprison Pradera del Ganso (Goose
ment for General Galticri and Green), at Puerto Argcntino
Admiral Anaya on charges of (Port Stanley) and at dozens of
military negligence and poor other sites will rise up and lift
planning in their decision to their heads, above the loneli
invade the islands. But. ob ness and darkness in which they
servers said the prosecution was arc now submerged, and will
unexpectedly lenient with all 16 demand their rightful place at
of the defendants, asking for 10 the head of the Argentine
to be acquitted and requesting nation,” General Galtieri said.
lighter sentences than those “And they will no longer be
recommended by a military alone. I, for one, will be with
investigating commission for them.”
The Supreme Council-of the
the rest.
Although the hearings arc Armed Forces, the military'
secret, most of the statements of court trying the case, will go
the accused officers were made into recess to consider the
available to the press on evidence presented during the
Tuesday night, effectively turn course of the two-year trial.
ing the trial into a showcase for Military sources said it would
a patriotic harangue by General probably hand down a verdict
in mid-January.
Galtieri.

Thursday 28 November. 1 985

Britain forced invasion of islands, Galtieri says
From Jeremy Morgan
in Buenos Aires

claimed that the occupation been forced to confront a mas- an act of defence which would ,
been forced by the sive ™t*f=n Hem-

Hiini!
£»«
the trial here of 16 officers reaching wait gj
i former11 Argentine '6 president

t
statement

AT « Sp™

gence in the Falklands war but firm voice and said no, no
the; brief occupation was to aggression.”
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UN snubs Britain on Falklands
BY OUR UNITED NATIONS CORRESPONDENT

r

BRITAIN SUFFERED a severe
; diplomatic setback last night
when the United Nations
| General Assembly adopted, by
107 voles to four with 41
abstentions, a resolution on the
Falklands drafted by Argentina
and sponsored by a group of
non-aligned states.
The motion requested the
British and Argentine Governments “to initiate negotiations
with a view to finding the
means to resolve peacefully
and definitively the problems
pending between both countries,
including aU aspects on the
future of the Falkland Islands.”
Britain interpreted the words
—“ all-aspects ”— as including
sovereignty.
which
Mrs
Thatcher has insisted, is not
negotiable. Only Oman, Belize,
and the Solomon Islands joined
Britain in opposing the resolulion.

The Guardian

The assembly earlier rejected
a motion by Sir John Thomson,
Britain’s chief UN delegate, to
amend the resolution to reaffirm
the Falkland islanders’ right to
self-determination — a condilion which Mrs Thatcher has
demanded before any change of
sovereignty.
Both sets of voles split the
European Community members,
some of which have become
increasingly impatient with
Britain’s refusal to negotiate
with Argentina or to accept the
good offices of Mr Javier Perez
c,,;i Cuellar, the UN Secretary
General.
The
General
Assembly requested him to con-.
tinue his efforts,
In the vote on the main resolution EEC members. France,
Greece and Italy, and Spain,
which will become a membr/r
next year, supported the Argenline text. Belgium. Denmark,

.

West Germany, Ireland, Luxembourg and Portugal abstained,
Australia, Canada , and the US
were among those, voting for
the resolution,
The main British amendment
on self-determination was. rejected by 60’votes to 38, with
43 abstentions.
: • . Ky
r
nf.nflnJSP
Jfimster, said
Once negoUaJ*ons have been started everyviewgs ™“brth'SdSiffe7 to^be
the purpose of' the * dialogue
]3efWeen «iie narties Nothing
g
will be excluded from these
discussions.”
.
Jimmy Burns writes from
Buenos Aires: The trial of 16
Argentine officers accused of
negligence in the planning and
conduct of the Falklands conflict
has entered itsyfinal phase with
a military court martial board
adjourning to analyse evidence.

Britain defeated in UN
votes on the Faiklands
Thomson, pleaded with the as
From Jane Rosen
sembly to give the resolution
in New York
Britain suffered a series of ths°t™e,peoples havMhe^ght
defeats . on
'Htn FGeneral to self-determination.(and can)
policy in the UN Geneial
determine their political
Assembly last night.
status.”
A majority rejected two BritThe delegates rejected the
ish amendments which would key amen(iment by a vote of
have reaffirmed the principle of 60 t0 38> with 43 abstentions. A
sclLdetermination for the Falk- secon(} amendment was defeated
land Islanders, and adopted an b 57 to 36| wit?h 47 abstentions.
Argentine resolution calling for Even Britain’s close allies,
negotiations over the future of France and the US, abstained,
the islands.
While virtually all the deleThe adoption of the resolu- gates defended self-determina
tion had been' expected. The tion as a general principle,
assembly majority has always many said it would be unfair
supported Argentina, and this to impose any preconditions to
resolution is relatively moder- the negotiations with Argenate. It calls on London and tina over the Falklands.
Buenos Aires to initiate negotia- The first informal governtions on “all aspects” of the ment reaction in London was
future of the Falklands, and that the number of abstentions
does not mention the sover- was higher than had at worst
eignty issue, although that is been expected in the main vote.
clearly implied.
,----------------------------“The resolution leaves am
ple room,” the Italian delegate
said last night, “for the two
parties to start an open and
constructive dialogue.”
In the vote, 107 delegations,
including France, Italy, and the
US, supported the Argentine
resolution. Only three delega
tions joined Britain in opposi
tion — Oman. Belize, and the
Solomon Islands. Forty-one dele
gations,, including many of Brit
ain’s other allies abstained.
Another blow to Britain was
the rejection of its amendments.
The British delegate, Sir John

i

I
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U.N. blow to
Britain on
Falklands
By MICHAEL KALLENBACH
al the United Nations
in New York
a
TJRITAIN
suffered
diplomatic defeat over
the Falklands last night
when the United Nations
General Assembly voted
107-4 in favour of an 1
Argentine resolution.
Only Belize Oman and the
Solomon Islands voted with !
Britain. Forty-one countries
abstained.
France, Italy and Greece
voted for the Argentine rcso- i
lution. Britain’s six other EEC 1
partners abstained. The United I
Slates and Canada also sup
ported Buenos Aires, but Aus
tralia and New Zealand were
amongst the absentions.
The General Assembly de
feated two British amendments
calling for the right of selfdetermination for the 1,800
Falklandcrs.
The Argentine resolution
called on both parties to
“ initiate negotiations ” to re
solve all aspects on the future
of the islands. The resolution
made no reference to selfdetermination or sovereignty.
But Sir John Thomson, Bri
tain’s amibassalor to the U N
argued that the Argentine text
was intended to “include
sovereignty and to exclude selfdetermination.”

Islanders wishes
Sir Geoffrey Howe, Foreign
Secretary, said in London:
“The vote on the Argentine
resolution will not affect the
British Government’s deter
mination to fulfil its commit
ment to respect the wishes of
the Falkland islanders and to
work for better relations with
Argentina.”

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
Thurs 23 Nov 1985
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! UN urges
talks on
Falkland
dispute
From Zoriana Pysariwsky
New York
The UN General Assembly
yesterday adopted an Argen
tine-backed resolution calling
for talks between Argentina
and Britain to resolve the
Falklands dispute.
Earlier, two British amend
ments designed to invoke the
principle of self-determination
on behalf of the islanders, were
defeated.
The defeat was a slow for
British diplomacy, particularly
as some of its European
partners, including France,
Greece and Italy, not only
supported the draft, but ab
stained on the amendments.
A record 107 countries voted
in favour of the draft resolution,
with four against, and 41
abstained. Britain was joined in
opposing the draft by Belize,
I Oman and the Solomon Is
lands.
The two British amendments
asking the Assembly to re-affirm the principle of self-deter
mination were defeated by 60
votes to 38, with 43 abstentions
and by 57 to 36 votes, with 47
abstention.
Before the vote Britain made
a last-minute appeal to the
Assembly to support the
amendments in order to make
the resolution more balanced.
But most countries held to the
view that the right of selt-determination does not apply to the
Falkland islanders. The Falk' lands is seen largely as a
territorial dispute.

THE TIMES
Thurs 28 Nov 1935

I The resolution calls on
I Britain and Argentina to enter j
into an open-ended dialogue on 1
all bilateral issues, including
the Falklands. It does not make
any reference to the sovereignty
dispute, but calls on the two
sides to discuss all aspects oi
the future of the islands.
During the debate Argentina
t made it clear that it was not
relinquishing its claim to
sovereignty, but that it was
ready to agree to ahy open
agenda for negotiations with
Britain.
Sefior Dante Caputo, the
Argentine Foreign mnister,
said before yeserday’s vote that
self-determination did not have
to be excluded from any future
Falklands agenda, but that
voting in favour of it now would
prejudice the outcome of
negotiations.
Nevertheless, Britain in
sisted that Argentina had taken
the path of expediency in order
to gain more votes in the
Assembly and that it was still
looking for a transfer of
sovereignty.
The British representative al
the UN, Sir John Thomson,
said the current text did not
substantive
represent
any
change since sovereignty was
one of the matters implied in
the call for talks.
Galtieri defiant, page 8

Sir John: - Argentina
still wants sovereignty’

I
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Shock for
Britain on
Faiklands
By JOHN DICKIE

BRITAIN was humiliated
in the United Nations last
night over the Falklands.
More than 100 countries
voted with Argentina for new
negotiations with Britain
The non-aligned resolution
urging talks between Britain
and Argentina on ‘all aspects
of the future of the Falk
lands’ was carried by 107
votes to four with 41 absten
tions. Last year the vote was
89 for nine against ana oi
abstentions.
Britain’s support dwindled
to three small countries
Eelize, Oman and the Solomon
Islands. Four of Britain s
Common Market partners
for the first time with
voted -.
Argentina — France, Italy,
Snain and Greece.
Sir Geoffrey added : ‘The
vote will not affect the British
Government’s determination
to fulfil its commitment to
the Falkland Islanders.

I
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brave about Northern Ireland. There is an
all-Britain dimension to the travails of Ul
ster, and its cost in blood and money. The
English, Welsh and Scots, through their
elected representatives, have a say in what
happens next. Now of course the constitu
tional position of the Falklands is some
what different. The islanders have no direct
representative in the Commons (though
plenty of indirect ones). Legally, they are
the inhabitants of a tiny, distant colony.
From Jane Rosen
But does that make the problem better or
in New York
worse? Does it make the role of the British
The UN General Assembly
government and British Parliament more or
began its annual debate on the
less influential? If there are inescapable
Falldands yesterday, with Brirights over Northern
, . Ireland, why do they
tain and Argentina exchanging
escape so easily at the merest mention of , , angry charges of duplicity and
Port Stanley?
j each appealing for international
The details of such questions are be- ! support,
musing, alas, because they fight shy of 1 The issue was a new “ neubroad political reality. In that reality, Mrs _ V'fk’’H ^solution supposedly
u i
u
j f ,i
•
drafted bv a sioup of nonThatcher has become convinced of the need -aligned countries. The rcsolugradually to alter Ulster perspectives, whilst
lion calls on both sides to begin
negotiations on “ all aspects ”
remaining utterly impaled on the islanders’
supposedly sovereign right to decide their
of thc Falklands dispute. In
futures. So one item is on the agenda; and •»S“St mention
one most vigorously off it whilst she
Falklands sovereignty,
remains in office. Parliament must decide
The Argentine Foreign Minifor Ulster ; but Parliament is not asked to . .slcr, Dr Dante Caputo, reafdecide about the Falklands. But the British '"•'firmed Argentina’s claim 19 the
islands and denounced Britain.
taxpayer and voter still pays.
. That
, ordinary
. r lie said that Argentina had docitizen will note the promise, long ago, to
cided t0 vote for the resolution
consult the Falklanders about their future, . ..as a “gesture of goodwill” and
and the fact that Parliament years on '’ ’to help to open talks,
hasn’t even been allowed to discuss what
The British delegate. Sir
John Thomson, retorted : “ It
the
should be. He or
. form of
u consultation
,
would be strange if the Argcnshe may have read the lecture the othei •••
Government did not vole
day by the last British military commander " in favour of its own resolution
. . . the text was drafted in
on the islands, dismissing Argentina’s “ par
the ,
lous ” Navy, “ dispirited ” Army and “ de - Buenos Aires,” and
“acted at Argentina’s
teriorating ” Air Force as a nil threat. But ■ ■ sponsors
roouest.”
there won’t be a chance to say what the
Sir John said Buenos Aires
size of our garrison on the Falklands
decided that the resolution
henceforth should be, or what lessons our ; should omit reference to thc
sovereignty (o gain more UN
diplomats may draw. The rest of the world
support, but. ArgenUna would
(unless the UN goes topsy-turvy) thinks
later introduce the issue.
we’re pretty potty to go on spending the
Sir John added: “ fvty govern
millions and declining to construct a se- ’ ment takes the clear position
that sovereignty is not for
cure, geographically natural future for the
negotiation.”
islanders; and potty to allow them to be
Sir John has introduced a
lieve that their wishes are the only factor
series of amend men's to the
in the account. But that is what we were
resolution which would reaffirm
thc Falkland islanders’ right to
saying again l^st night in New York; and
They arc due
no happening closer to home contrives, • self-determination.
to come up for a crucial vole
over the dragging years, and the lavishly
today. Although Britain is I
bestowed billions to make it seem any more
lobbying hard for them, the outcome is still in doubt.
sensible.
Many delegates believe that |
the British line is too tough .
Leader comment* page 12 *

Falklands
fight opens
in the 13W

The goose and
the gander
Logic and consistency are not, of
course, the warp and woof of everyday
politics; but sometimes the absence of both
takes your breath away. Consider, for in
stance, two debates involving the British
government last night, conducted at venues
some thousands of miles apart. One, in the
Mother of Parliaments, finds HMG insisting
that the Anglo-Irish accord will go ahead
no matter what a majority of almost a
million Unionists say or threaten. The
other, at the United Nations, finds the same
HMG insisting that the views and wishes of
• 1,500 or so indigenous Falkland islanders
are paramount and prohibit any negotia
tions whatsoever towards an Anglo-Argentinian accord.. In Westminster, unless we
miss our guess, the spirit of Hillsborough
will be thumpingly endorsed. In New York
— as so often • before- —^ 'the General Assem
bly will pass overwhelmingly a motion call
ing upon London and Buenos Aires to stop
snarling and start talking. Plenty of sauce
for the goose, in short; but a curious lack
of trimmings 'for the gander.
We believe Mrs Thatcher is right and
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Argentfta warned on
Falfclands sovereignty

From Zoriana Psyariwsky, New Yorik
annual1 F^PMnini address ofth* sPeculation that Buenos Aires
United ^Nation? «ebate tJie was willing to sheiy^ the
CaDutn .hi i ’ Scnor DanIe s?vereignty issue ani JfcKin

a&ax;

ArPpnt?nt°Vereign!?'- meant lhat
into nl!!tW?-S W1,,ir?g to enter
ignorina8the^«?nS WIth Britain
8nrnitiieiSSUeline pnrfr!d ]naj- desPite ArgenLondon^nd Rdia °8Ua .between
been wlnU!n0l Aires had
imran.ia/n'i311^ by British
The
i •
urees
res<JIuAtI0n> which
dilciK?fl|lr L and Argentina to
Of “he FaIHandSs0fthe fU,Ur*
raiklands, prompted

{,

aarwosais

ess

p“ »d»-> ■”

, He a,so gave warning that
failure to solve the Falkland^
dlsPute could have untold
consequences for the entire
region. Argentina was watching
BnJ.ish militarization of the area
W,lh prehension.
Sefior CaPuto also made
scornful reference to the proposed British amendment tothe
draft resolution dealing with the
PnnC1P,re °f. ^'WetermTnation
Leading article, page 15

DEBATING THE FALKLANDS

33$SSK£ SElSSSF

nerves between British and
Argentine officials during the
last 48 hours in New York Last
year the Argentines failed to
increase their support despite a
personal plea loathe General
Assembly by President Raul
Alfonsin - but still managed to
win the annual contest by 89
.votes to nine with 54 absteninspired morion Is^ouchedTn

sl£°a szjfe

islands’ future. Intense lobbying
by Buenos Aires has already
persuaded France and Italy to
vote in favour, while Greece
Denmark, West Germany and
Holland might also succumb.
a
official British posjjipn is
that the motion, whatever &may
}?) | (°,r. n9l say)» • remains a
thinly-disguised attempt toiritroduce sovereignty over the islands
as a subject for negotiation. So
Britain will still vote against it unless the UN accepts two
British amendments. These
acknowledge th# islanders’righthfeJ^eter^i°n under the
UN Charter;/If-the amendments
are accepted, Brita.in will abstain
instead of votihg against. Argentina has mediwhile;[.responded
bv letting it fig known that it
would regard a vote for the

President Aif,w ? M.°feover
Argentina i^mnih S, p0SItl0nu ln
hwasavear
rongcr than
teed on % IjifZ'Tr
Argentina Hh’m/.
agility of
much'^™cy look that
In fact however while
Aires has clearlv “1™ T
advantage of a h
',he
rionatthe UN ^ h°JU;
e^ngeT^t^has'cVntinueTf1

g~

tw° agreed with him that
negotiations should be started on
“outstanding problems”, and the
agreed that\eopening of
relations should be on “an
agenda which.includes all
matters separat1 ng th,e two coun* s ' He. has ,hus made some
pr°8Ts in quarter* which he
must hope will hi^e influence in
[■

ms ssz a sr~—<*

While Alfonsin’s3^^^^ 18°Ur‘ a The -BntTlsh amendment to the
dence is apparent in frifo C°nfl" Argentine UN resolution should
ment’s moPre relaxed mannJ6™" SCITe 3S 3 £e?eraI reminder that
Anglo-Areentine
^ °-n SU^h .n^otiatl°ns would involve
unmatched hv matlers>.this; is pnnciples of the greatest weight.
relaxation in content There^ Jhey cfnnPl ever be and ought
been m°re willingness to recog- SelfSetermination ^^not^a
•
,lhe . importance of the negligible matter. However the
ganders .in declarations from notion of self-determination
AlI?s .7 but no practical cannot bring this particular
c°nfidence-building measures.
territorial conflict to an end if
How
should
the
two only because in unrefined form it
governments move forward? Sir is an argument that no Argentine
^foBIey ,H°wTes manner well government can conceivably be
f^.lts Falkland Islands matters at expected to accept.
y
^ms . time: low-key, pedantic,
Familiar arguments will he
Precise, realistic, well-informed rehearsed in NewnYork Renpabethe safest pair of ting arguments u<toes not make
bands m the South Atlantic. He them better,' : though some
bas d°ne bls Best to restore hearers on the sidelines mav he
JJ^mal relations with Argentina wearied into changing their vote
bVl bf,has been. unable to offer one w^y or the 'other Nor doec
^ttfie Argentines deem essen- wooing indiSEot^in the

SHHSSf «5fess.ire
for some time. The defection of far been rebuffed
haVe S°
two, and maybe more, European
President Alfonsin has, how-

lmpfedeJK dire« but
fome day mlToS55'0115 ‘hat
S

•
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UK condemns Falkland motion
BY OUR UN CORRESPONDENT IN NEW YORK

/

Argentina
to receive
loan tranche
By Peter Montagnon,
Euromarkets Correspondent
ARGENTINA WAS last night ,
due to receive a further
$800m , (£551m) instalment
from the $4.2bn loan agreed
bank
commercial
with
creditors earlier this year as
part of its rescheduling
package.
About $300m of the latest
payment is earmarked for
back interest payments to
bank creditors, bringing ser
vice on the country’s $48bn
foreign debt up to date for
the first time in more than
two years.
Bankers said the latest pay
ment will also allow Argen
tina to pay penalty interest
which accrued earlier on
unpaid interest payments so
that the country could now
boast a clean slate.
The successful implementa
tion of both- the rescheduling
and Argentina’s .r austerity
package announced in the
summer has focused attention
on the countrv as a possible
earlv beneficiarv of loans
under the so-called Baker
plan for casing the debt
crisis.
But Argentina is still work
ing on its economic pro
gramme for next year and
has not decided how much
financing it will need or what
, if wilt take;
•ehf' i-’tAcf fnt»n Tipvnicnt is
Ib'e second iindAf its 1085
nnrka"c. Argen'nno drew a
fire t t^nchc of S2.2bn in
Sent ember.

BRITAIN YESTERDAY condemned a motion on the Falkland Islands being debated by
the United National General
Assembly.
The proposal, offered by a
group of non-aligned slates,
requests the Argentine and
British Governments to begin
negotiations on the Falklands
dispute, “ including all aspects
on the future of” the islands,
Sir John Thomson, Britain’s
permanent representative to
the UN, questioned the authorship of the text. Not one word,
lie asserted, was composed by
its avowed sponsors, that
includes Algeria, Ghana, India
and Yugoslavia.
“ This is not a neutral text.”
Sir John said. “ This is not a
text put forward by people who
have moved equally between
the two sides. It is a text which
is 100 per cent made in
Argentina. There is no British
input.”
Announcing that he would

vole against the resolution, lie
said there was a need to introduce balance in the debate on
the Falklands question, which
began earlier in the day with
a strong denunciation by Mr
Dante Capulo, the Argentine
Foreign Minister, of Britain’s
amendments to the draft. The
amendments were designed to
assure self-determination for
the Falkland Islanders, a point
omitted from the resolution.
In a speech delivered in tones
of heavy sarcasm. Sir John
accused Argentina of trying to
serve as both judge and jury in
the case. He acknowledged that
the draft was an improvement
on a resolution adopted by the
general assembly last year,
which called for negotiations on
sovereignty, he said these were
minor compared with crucial
words which showed that
Argentina’s position was unchanged in substance.
People not closely involved in
the Falklands problem might

not recognise the real meaning
of some of the phrases used, Sir
John said, citing in particular
a phrase about “ all aspects"
of the Falklands problem. " It
sounds OK, but actually it
conceals a trap,” the British
delegate said.
“ ‘All 1 'aspects’
includes
sovereignty and not only
sovereignty. They mean they
will not discuss any question of
normalisation with us unless we
agree to discuss sovereignty
with them.”
:-r.
.'•$!>. John reaffirmed Britain^
refusal
to
negotiate
oW
. sovereignty and its insistence
that the islanders must have the
right to self-determination.
The question is expected to
go to a vote today, with all the
signs pointing to a substantial
majority for the Argentine side
and a split in European Community ranks, with France,
Italy, Greece and Denmark
probably voting for the resolution,
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Lion's den
CAPTAIN Nicholas Barker, who com
mands the Navy's Fisheries Protection
Squadron, is well used to being in a
tight spot, having spent days in the
virtually unarmed ice patrol ship
Endurance' evading Argentine aircraft
and submarines around Southv£eorgia.
;• But his latest exploit could have
1 invited disaster.
With Lt-Cdr John Eldridge, captain
of the fisheries protection ship
Guernsey, he threw a party on board ! •
when the ship was visiting Vigo, for all
the skippers in the local fishing fleet
who had been arrested by the Navy for
poaching in British waters.
It seems the party turned out to be a
great success—with both poachers and
gamekeepers gaining a better apprccia' tion of each other’s jobs.

.
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Argentina exploits UN windfall
From Zoriana Pysariwsky, New York
Flushed with the diplomatic
foa°
pofnT'of tme^n^hc Assembly,|j||n
success of having secured
8
e for a rappr0chement has presented the
French support for a Falklands elween tbe tw0 countries nation amendments mo^fe X ^
resolution, Argentina yesterday
be tbe opening 0f a save face. Yet the 0Ut^9jPrA°
was lobbying intensively at the
«
bilateral issues the vming on the amendggnt
United Nations for further dia ogue
queslion of hung in the balance for
defections from the European excluding soverHgnty The since a majority of the ^
camp, which in the past has
refers to negotiations on has found the Ealktan
shown qualified solidarity with t ^ aspects 0fthe future” of the special colonial
Britain by abstaining as a bloc. ^ is]ancjf a term vague enough right to self-determipatiq^fi^
As a counter-measure, Britain for the’French.
n0ffi Lmtries feel that th'e
was seeking s^pp°£htf°r sejf.
There were unconfirmed islanders> though settlers for
amendment on th hghplkjand reports that France had paved generali0’ns, are British and an
determination of the halKja a
for Greek and itahan |nachronism, and there was a
islanders whic
support and that Danish, West . k that Britain could overplay
a degree British^ losses in me
and Dulch desertions ™ hand in the Assembly.
General Assembly and jp « were possibly forthcoming.
Because negotiation to settle
Pn^Ppmnh^is
Since the first Falklands disputes are a basic tenet of the
and emphasis.
_ .Falklands resolution, presented in the
Charter, and a principle
With the two-day- Falldands resom
, P ^ ^ ^ lhe difficull l0 vole against Britain
debate due to begin in tne anern
in 1982, Euro- has always counted the large
Assembly today, ^ A^gent
Soul
ie$ have always
mber of abstentions as well
were pressing the point that tne pean <British position on as foe negative votes as
newly drafted r®st?^*l°”eYeionty Falklands negotiations as in- manifestations of support for its
does not refer to the sovereign y ™ .
and have kept their position, or as testimony of its
dispute over the Fa!Wands, transige ^
away from
to influence and peramounted to a monume
Argentina with great reluctance, suadc. Last year the vote was
C°TheSArgentine-inspired draft
Faced with the prospect of a 89-9 with 54 abstenfoy.--------

it
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Argentina rethinks UTS
strategy on Falklands
By MICHAEL KALLENBACH at the United Nation*
ARGENTINA has been the thorny issues of.self'
/ .b. , ..
determination or sovereignty of
forced to rethink its the .jsiarMj.Sf it is expected to win
diplomatic strategy before weIl over 100 votes.
of '‘‘today’s
Last year 89 countries sided
the
start
Falklahds debate in the with Argentina, nine voted
General Assembly as a against. wXh 54 abstentms.
result of the latest British
Solidarity broken
amendments.
Jrl the pa5t, EEC countries
The amendments, which wri- have adopted a common positain tabled on-Friday, include fjnn
abstaining. But that
the principle of the right to sojidarfty has- now been broken
self-determination in line with j
France, which has told
the G.N. Charter.
Argentina and Britain it will
They will be voted on before. Yotf^ jri favour of the Latin
the Argentine draft, and if resolution.
»
There is intense
However, diplomats predict as to which of the other EEC
that Argentina may decide to
WI side f possibilities
r?heUCfi\alChourer'amC mG
be^ff mention'd indude Bel,h the final hour.
fhe Netherlands, Greece,
For the first time since the
k ail(f West Germany,
fwo countries went to war over
ai “
. t
..
/he future of the islands in 1982,
According tn^plom^tic
Argentina has presented, a sources, the Irish Prime Min
milder resolution to the assem- jsler, Dr Garret EdzOerald, has,
blv than on previous occasions, sent instructions to New yone
However, with it, . latest tdlrng hiode^
draft, which omits mention of as it did last year.
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Argentina wins .key
backing for UN
motion on Falklands
I'.fi

••

i.
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BY ROBERT GRAHAM

BRITAIN is fighting a rearguard
action to prevent
Argentina winning an important diplomatic victory in the
annual debate on the Falklands
which begins at the UN in New
York today.
Argentina has now won the
support of France and Italy—
key members of the European
Community—for a much softer
motion than has been proposed
in previous years. This calls for
negotiations between Britain
and Argentina to resolve the
Falklands dispute and to discuss
“all aspects” of the problem. By
avoiding direct mention of
sovereignty for the first time,
Argentina has managed to split
the solid front maintained by
the EEC since the Falklands
conflict in 1982.
Britain is now pinning its
hopes on retaining Community
support for an amendment to
the Argentine motion. The
amendment reaffirms the right
of the Falkland Islanders to
self-determination in accordance
with the UN Charter. However,
the Argentine Government has
been quick to point out that respecting the Falkland Islanders’
right of self-deermination “ unhelpfully” raises the question
of sovereignty.
The loss of support over the
Falklands from key members of
the Community would be a
serious diplomatic blow to
Britain. The Argetine Government has devoted much of the
past four months to winning
diplomatic-support from Europe
and isolating the Government
of Mrs Margaret. Thatcher. In
this respect.it is significant that
the present motion is similar to
a statement agreed with Mr Neil
Kinnock. leader of the British
opposition Labour Party, when

.M'o-.v
he met with Argentine President Raul Alfonsifi^hpParis two
months ago.
'T '■
In previous yeafs' Argentina
has failed to win ''Widespread
Community support because
the motion before the UN mentioned the issue of sovereignty
too directly. As a result the
Community was able to justify
abstention. But various Com
munity members, especially
France,- reminded Britain during last year’s debate that
continued backing could not be
taken for granted.
Britain had originally hoped
that, by unilaterally resuming
trade links with Argentina in
July, the Community would be
satisfied that London had made
sufficient effort to improve
relations. This gesture, however, appears to have been considered insufficient by France,
Italy and Spain, which joins
the EEC in 1986.
The (British Government had
hoped France would reject
Argentina’s overtures.
But
such hop^was dashed last week
when President Francois Mitterran.a, fliet Mrs .Thatcher in
London.1' The position of West
Gdrftfany remains unclear but
Bonn is thought more likely to
support Britain.
Another departure this year,
jn ijne with a ’softer motion,
has been the way Argentina has
persuaded ■[ the Non-Aligned
Movement to become directly
involved. The motion is being
sponsored by a group of Latin
, American countries that include
Brazil, and r Mexico, and nonaligned; countries like Algeria
and India,.\yhQse backing is lent
more weight by. its status as a
Commonwealth, ; member and
current head of the Non
Aligned Movement.
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The Falklands* grey area
Sir,—W. R. P. Bourne
(Letters,
November
13)
paints a gloomy picture of
Britain’s conservation record
in the Falkland Islands; but
this is not the whole story.
When whaling began in
these dependencies — South
Georgia in particular —
early this century it was a
governor of the Falklands
who warned of over-exploita
tion and collapse of the in
dustry. Scientists and admin
istrators at home
were
alerted and some of his pro
posals were put into effect:
licensing of catches, enforc
ing measures against waste,
and financing of scientific
research on the life hi&vory
of whales,
then almost
unknown.
Initial
research
efforts
were halted by the death of
the naturalist sent out, and
then by the outbreak of the
first world war. But in 1917
a committee was set up in the
Falklands to plan future work.
During the 1920s and
1930s a series of scientific
expeditions in Discovery, Dis
covery II
and
William
Scoresby combined zoological
studies of the whales cap
tured, principally at the
Grytviken whaling station,
with investigation of their
marine environment.
As pelagic whaling began
to take over from land-based

stations at the end of the
1920s, it became clear that
the survey’s original aim —
to provide a scientific basis
for conservation
was
doomed
as
linternational
agreement would be needed
to restrict catches, and this
came too late.
In the circumstances it
was creditable that the work
was extended to the whole of
the Southern Ocean. The im
mense amount of physical
and biological data collected
forms the basis of much
present knowledge
After the second world
war most of the remaining
scientists joined the National
Institute of Oceanography
(now Institute of Oceano
graphic Sciences, and contin
ued to publish their findings.
It is disappointing that more
has not been done in recent
years, but research in the
Antarctic region, including
some marine work, is carried
out by the British Antarctic
Survey among others.
Conservation is an issue
that none of us can feel
complacent about, and per
haps your
correspondent
feels he is more likely to get
results by painting a picture
in black and white instead of
more historical shades of
grey. — Yours faithfully,
Margaret Deacon.
Southampton.
4
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French for talks
on Falklands
A NGLO-FRENOH relations
/i are expected to be put
under some strain at the
United Nations this week
with a decision by President

talks on the Falklands
between Britain and Argen
tina, writes Our Diplomatic
Correspondent.
France has abstained during
previous United Nations calls
for Falklands negotiations but
diplomats at the assembly arc
reporting that this time Paris
will back a “watered down”
resolution inspired by Argen
tina.
All the indications are that
Vlrs Thatcher’s Government
will be defeated once again by
a majority of the United Nat
ions supporting talks. There
has been intense lobbying,
| however
and Britain has
tabled amendments insisting
on the right of the islanders to
determine their own future

y

million when it ended early
yesterday. Last year the total
Pledge was £1^ million but the
aP®Sn collected was almost
fir0?’0??.m°re and it was hoped
%urc
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.markets*
F SHOULD have guessed there was
;; • :miething different about this
girl turned up
i1, -xirncy when thestuffed
penguins,
-.-it h the two
the platform
There we were onwhen a bright
•Addington Station
,,,, i.u«.
img thing
from the public relations
from the crowds with
•mpatiy emergedheads
vo beady-eyed
. poking from the
■-P of a plastic carrier bag. “ Just stand
the
over there,” she said. Click went man
British
Rail
The
cameras.
noeuvred a'posjer into position: “ Pas1113
sengers, foT the^Falklands should catch
hhe 15.35 and change at Swindon. Click.
The Falkland Islands are moving into
the next phase of the media gam 3.
Tourism and promotion. There was no
disguising my own presmbed ide n
that came. To be whisked off to the
South Atlantic and shown the touristic
glories of the islands; to tell the woi Id
that there is more to the Falkland
Islands than minefields, sheep and
penguins: to be one more cog in the
machine that is trying to make some[thing of an economy Britain prefen ed
to forget in an era before the Argies
and many in Britain would prefer to
forget now.
Soon thev are to
- start selling ,tours
.
taking in the new lodges that are being
built. lodges that will sit in some of the
world’s most remote and endeanng
islands, where penguins and seals, wild
creese and tiny wi ens scamper up to
vj'itors. Fully inclusive package tours
will cost upwards of £2.000 a time
assuming present arguments over the
air fares can be settled.
At the moment the Falkland Islands
have an image problem. The war (or if
«n c]ral in Foreign Office euphemisms,
conflict) took place in the early
• o.Drn winter. The images that went
„nr1 the world in that campaign are
ones that have stuck. It is as if the
• orn Isles were only known by their
■
mbrr climate. In the minds of
■
-rvogn and LS potential tourists, the
■
••-nr! islands are a tiny gathering
■
• hr<-nitahle outcrops part bog, part
facts are somewhat different. By
standards the islands are, for a start.
---- times laTger in land area than
tney and Shetland combined and
‘most as large as Essex, Suffolk and
'Wfolk together. It takes an hour or
..tore to flv from Port Stanley to some
of the islands. There are broad sweeping
sandy bays, high cliffs, mountains, rollms hills and gentle brooks. I have fished
for trout in the rivers and mullet in the
inlets; reached for the sun cream on
warm afternoons of horseback explora
tions; and lazed in the grass to be dis
turbed by an inquisitive penguin peck
ing at my walking boots.
Islands famous for their foul weather
have less rainfall a year than Sussex and
a lot less snow than Derbyshire. It may
not usually be as warm as the Balearics
but it is never as cold as New York.
Another aspect of the image difficul
ties is that much of the reporting is done j
still under military hospitality. By far I
thp greatest proportion of the troops. i
navy personnel and airmen (and. j
recently, airwomen) who visit the Islands j
j» see very little of them. For the average
!■ serviceman the time and money required
■ for a flight to see rockhopper colonies
■ or fur seal beaches is prohibitive. Their
■ tales are of hard work and a lack of
■ bright lights.
H For the moment you board British
■ Airways 747, on charter to the RAF.
B By next month it will be TriStars, bought
■ from Pan Am and operated by the RAF.
■ In a little under nine hours you are
■ in Ascension, a volcanic outcrop with a
I breeze block transit lounge and expeni sire pre-stamped envelopes at the Naafi
f counter.
.
And so up again, its daylight now
and strong winds buffet us from time to
firne The 61ms roll on and on. And at
“X

Tourists „e ,o I* pur,

. - .
r fhp Falkland Islands. Arthur Sandies has
“KL?f

penguins

j then claimed to have
v/ere arrested andthe Argentine Governa license from
m Tourism provides a much more
immediate prospect for revenue even
CrTT,UTUe "fed andTeae mammal
llfeW is astonishingly abundant in the
pTikiand suuii
summer months, inf jusi
iv
Falkland
pengulns,
£ 1
Serock cormorants, huge
albatrosses the darting red breasted
meadowlark, black necked geese redhacked hawks, striated caracaras, teal
and wigeons, turkey vultures, the ubiquitous Upland Geese and, . • •
s goes on. Dolphins leap in the bays,
sea lions and elephant seals lounge on
thForatheemoment, and for the foresee
able future, you rely entirely on local
iiospitalitv to' see these things. There
are hotels in Stanley, the white painted
Upland Goose and the less famous but
wonderfully hospitable Malvina House
among them, but; elsewhere at the
moment you stay in private farm houses.
For the most part there are larg .
friendlv and remarkably warm (heat,
mainly from the abundant peat, is not a
oroblem). You are ferried around by
Land Rover over land which shows no
sign of road. Between the islands you
travel by the Islander Aircraft of FIGAS.
the government-owned airline, or some
times by Bristow helicopter.
Bv next summer (theirs, not ours) the
additional lodge style accommodation
will be appearing at Volunteer Point on
East Falkland, and possibly on New
Island on the western edge of West
Falkland and perhaps the most scenic
of the islands. At Port Howard a little
settlement in the fold of the hills that
with its pretty flowering hedges and neat
fields with dairy cattle around te
nanted houses looks at first glance like

rDevon hamlet;
I~*4jDN GGPVMLV
last there are some grey shapes on the I spent over a five-year period to put the
horizon. The islands are there.
helpers and their community onto a
No military secrets are revealed by
more realistic base—although what Pfesaying that what is going on at Mount
cisely that is again no one seems certain.
Pleasant Airport is astonishing. Here is
The money is being spent in three basic
no little air-strip to serve a small island
areas: agriculture and fisheries, light
community. Most British and European
industry (but only that associated with
provincial airports are minnows comthe land and the sea), and tourism. Hand
pared with what is being built at Mount
in hand with progress on these fronts
Pleasant.
will come a growth in population, both
All the locals I spoke to talked in
through immigration and a halting of
wonder at the development but in peremigration by making life on the islands
plexity at its size. No-one seems to know
more attractive to the bright and the
exactly what the UK Government has in
young.
mind for this southern outpost except
The difficulties are considerable. A
that there is a total faitli in that Govern
community of less than 2.000 is simply
ment’s determination to stay.
not large enough to sustain many ser
I met no resident, as opposed to con
vices. No-one in his right mind is going
tract Briton, who thought anything other
to set up as a chicken farmer or photo
than that the islands would remain
graphic processor with so few potential
British for as long as the UK had the
customers. As long as the islands’
physical power to hold them. “The one
present isolation remains, with the only
thing we do know,” said one farmer. “ Is
air and sea links via the UK, many
that Britain will never let us down. Look
export possibilities are out of the
what happened when the Argies came—
question.
everyone rushed to help. They worked
At first glance it seems shocking that
round the clock and there were no
most of the millions of sheep carcasses
strikes.”
that the Falklands farmers produce end
From here, some “ solutions ” mooted
up being dumped on remote islands to
in London take on a different perspec
be eaten bv birds—but what else can
tive. It is not only the South Americans
they do with them?
who might have objections to re-opening
The military authorities refuse to si/in
air routes. There is considerable local
any contracts which might provide a
feeling about any links with the con
medium-term base for new concerns.
tinent to the west, even if the economic
Indeed, a plan for a dry cleaning opera
benefits would be huge.
tion, franchised from Sketchleys. has
“ I don’t care what tourists you bring,”
problems because the military suddenly
said one hotel worker. “ But don’t expect
said it would not give the new enterprise
me to be nice to the Argies.” To every
any custom.
one else, however, they seem willing to
The military and the civilian popula
be extremely nice and—another image
dispelled—commercially aware.
tion are much less involved with each
other than one might expect and. once
The Falkland Islands Development
Corporation has a budget of some £30m
away from Stanley and into “Camp" (any
from the UK Government which will be
pail of the islands outside Stanley) the

^ is the
only sign of Fortress F^jcOpter and
occasional buzz of jet or I
•
a view of warships on the Wdier.

There are, of course, the usual oddities
of service/civilian relationships. The
military has a great deal of “waste”
which the locals find perfectly service
able. The services are wary of develop
ing a local trade that could lead to mili
tary items falling off the back of a lorry
so all military waste is further damaged,
supposedly beyond use—-Land Rovers
have their lamps and radiators destroyed
by sledge hammer, waterproof jackets
are slit from collar to hem. Somehow
the islanders rescue and repair them. “If
there is one specialist business which
every islander knows, it is how to keep
a Land Rover on the road whatever its
age and condition,” they say.
I heard a story, first hand, from a host
who had been told by his high ranking
army dinner guest that the military
never threw any usable food away—and
meanwhile tucked into iceberg lettuce
that had been liberated from the army
dump that morning.
In the wake of the war anfi the up
dated Shackleton Report the Falkland
Islands are moving fast, over and beyond
the vast airport and its 35-mile link road
with Stanley.. Some of the larger estates
are being broken up afid sold off into
smaller (if 25.000 acres is smaller) units.
Small plots, of 50 acres, are being offered
to entrepreneurs for light industry and
specialist agriculture. One project, for
example, aims to grow salad crops using
hydroponic methods.
There are two major obstacles to such
developments. The islands are actually
short of labour and there is a desPerate
need for housing. “Some of the schemes
that are suggested are just .silhriiflJifc

Simon Armstrong, genera, manager of
the Falkland Islands Development Coi
poration. "We file them under loonies’.”
These include schemes that take advantage of a non-existent pool of low cost
3 Housing seems at times an insoluble

old farm houses are
h°There is considerable local alarm at
the prospect of a tourist “invasion. Few
people
.•
nartimlarlv when thev visit smalt
^ Unsl?Wsi biKonleson
^lanas
tourist traffic could be
A tourlst that
provokes a
:n^^nto^scamper)

Funds6 for so^mo^agetbuTThesl aFe

simply allows the cruising skuas to move

not unlimited. The local bank, the Stan-

m and takethe egg •

envjsag€(j bv

S»“a«'

me ““B«w'Yi.’SJS33

gages. Such is the confidence of the
bank in the future that it is insisting on
forthcomfnB. guarantees’ which are not

people a year. There is no questton tnat
the cost of the trips is wellI out
Bjrd
Mand^oi the Seychelles^ a trip just

sw wssrafr ss

There is a queue of Britons wanting to
about the same distance as
can
move to the Falklands but without housbe bought for £1An°? i
a
Id
ing such migration is out of the question.
which is about the goina. rate for a wild
Instead, various schemes are being tried
life trip to South America and rather
which are not necessarily labour intenmore than many^safains:in Africa.
sivl* and which place any housing
The big problem is the flight. The
demand in camp rather than in Stanley. I Royal Air Force is not a commercial
Salmon farming is being tried, the cost
organisation and Is not open to much
discussion on tour operator discounts. It
of feed circumvented, the locals hope,
is therefore charging tour companies
with a scheme developed with the help
more for a return flight to Falkland
of the Aquaculture Institute of the Uni
Island than it costs to fly round the
versity of Stirling, that will use local
world on some airlines. The situation
mutton, mullet and krijl to fatten the
would be transformed by the introdiic-.
fish.
tion of flights from. Santiago (Chile) or,
There is enormous pressure from the
of course, anywhere in Argentina.
islanders for a 200-mile fishing limit
For the moment, however, that seems
around the islands. Well over 100 deepunlikely. So, is it worth it? On my way
sea fishing vessels have been seen in
down, infected by the pre-publicity and
Falkland waters this year, ships from
Poland. Japan, Russia and Cuba among
in the company of those army and air
them. Licensing these vessels would, it
force personnel for whom it was near !
is said, produce £10-£15m a year for the
banishment, I doubted it. When the time
islands. Officially, when it says anything,
came to leave, however, my mind had
the Foreign Office suggests the cost of
been changed. Perhaps, after all, like
Policing would be too high. Unofficially.
the penguins, just a few of us will
tho rpal problem is political. Imagine
migrate to the Falklands in October.;-:
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L French back Argentina on Falklands
France has decided to th/""" f™"3 Pysariwsk* New York
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The move could provide
momentum for further
from within
a-S{KS ‘ta
"The debale is due to begin on
Community.
—
e frenc« move comes after Tuesday.
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4Rocking stone? moves
again after 45- years
I

By LIN JENKINS

A

540-ton “rocking stone” at the centre of many
I
legends on the Isles of Scilly has been sent
rocking again for the first time in 45 years
The dominating Logan
! Stone on Peninnis Head, St challenge.” he said, kissing the
Mary’s, is said to have
| played an important role in
ancient fertility rites.
The rocking, which is said to
be able to disfigure a penny
placed beneath the stone,
stopped after German bombs
dropped in 1940 knocked the
stone off its axis.
It was restored after Mr Eddie
Prynn, of St Mcrryn, Cornwall,
flew out to the island with an
engineer and a quarryman,
determined to set the stone mov
ing once again.
He used hydraulic gear, pumps
and w'hat he called “mystic
assistance” to get the Logan
rocking.

i

».

‘Mystic challenge’

stone in tribute.
"We have got the Logan rock
ing again, and that is what we
came to do and we wish it well."
Within hours local schoolchildren were seeing if the story
of the penny was true, and whis
pers went through the island
concerning all the old stories
about the Logan’s significance
for the happiness of the Scillies.

1
■

Mr Prynn, whose quarter-acre j
garden at his home is dedicated,
as a "stone temple”, had two
giant rocks quarried from the
inew; Falkland Islands airport
shipped to his home. They now
stand, in his garden com-,
jmepiorating the war dead.
.*‘1- have never seen anything
like/Stilly’s Logan. The whole
exercise to get the Logan to rock
was a mystic and engineering

m

\

HARRY BARRETT reports
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BARTER
DEALS
IN UNGER

Falklands report warns
on mackerel and herring

PRICES paid for British mackerel
and herring transhipped to Eastern
bloc factory ships could be under
mined because of what is happen1I1T'v?n a ^s!*ery 8,000 miles away.
This warning comes in a report pre
pared for the Foreign and Common
wealth Office on The Fisheries Around
the Falklands.
rrr^rVa^uec^
over US$260m. has been
lirted from waters around the Falkland
islands by foreign fleets in the first nine

months of this year, according to the report.
A large proportion of this fish is squid,
which is part of a complicated bartering
arrangement for British mackerel and her
ring.
The USSR and other Eastern bloc coun
tries have been supplying squid to Japan,
which operates a system of import controls.
Japan has had around 50 vessels off the
Falklands catching some 50,000 tonnes,
but, with the Japanese and Taiwanese
reported to be increasing their fleets to 350
vessels, imports into Japan will be vastly
reduced.
The rub for British pelagic
fishermen, the report indi
> I I
cates, is because the USSR is
paid for its squid with mack
erel and herring bought
through agents from Scottish
fishermen.
toH^aSh°Vie!;Uni0'?iSSet a,mounts,t° several hundred 0WBny TqTi'd'Te^uTreme^ts!
to grab a share of Falk- thousand tonnes of fish for there will be n0 necessity for
land islands waters.
■ which an international mar- Japan to buy heavy quantiThe USSR has offered the
be paid.
ties 0f mackerel and herring
Argentine government aThe NFPTUNO
program- to pay 0ff the Russians,
deal on fishing operations in !lle recommends giving an
Although there is a ban on
the Argentine exclusive ecoimportantshare to private USSR J ts into Japan
nomic zone, which includes
Argentinefishing interests the flsh is understood to enthe exclusion zone in Falk- fo help raise their technology
as coming from another
land waters,
t,
^
Our Argentine correspon- ment of the United States
The report says. Squid
dent, Valdez Goyeneche, Embassy is understood to caught
^SSR and other
says the NEPTUN0r
deal
^eVedeal°Wn ** agreement t0 fhe Japanise mTrket under '
name
the import quota as part of a

Russia plans
big fish grab

Cont..

■
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From page one

barter arrangement Squid
caught by Eastern bloc vessels is transhipped near the
Falkland Islands and shipped to Japan.
“Companies sell the squid
at delivered prices to
ffngaaeportfoTof the import
quotas.
“The Eastern bloc vessels
receive as payment mackerel
or herring purchased by the
companies from Scottish
fishing operators and trans shipped to Eastern bloc ves1 ^sels around the UK coasts
(klondyking).
“The exact barter arrange
ment in terms of how many
tonnes of mackerel purchase
a tonne of squid obviously j
depend on the market prices, j
but detailed data is not 1
available due to the obvious
needs of commercial secrecy.

“However, approximate figmackerel three to four
tonnes bartered for Qn
ne Loli
;d mackerel
fiv£ ton«es b4arte'red for one
tonne m
id herring
three tonnes bartered
for one tonne Loligo squid;
and herrinS four tonnes bar'
tered for one tonne Illex
squid.
The 350 vessels expected
to enter the Falklands
fishery from Taiwan and
Japan could be taking up to
1,000 tonnes of squid per
vessel a year.

Whitehall waking up
REVEALING what is happening on the fisheries
around the Falkland Islands (Fishing News,
November 1) has caused some scuttling around
in Whitehall. A report has emerged on the
situation prepared for the Foreign Office and,
last week, foreign secretary Sir Geoffrey Howe
called a meeting of interested parties. How sad
that it has taken so long!
The principle of fighting to protect the Falklands,
losing many lives doing it and not reaping the econo
mic advantages that accrue, had failed to move the
government. But, perhaps the way the problem is
moving closer to home, will change its attitude.

O

From our story (page 1) it seems that Britain’s vital
herring and mackerel trade with the Soviet Union is at
risk. This klondyking operation is something that the
British fishing industry cannot afford to lose. No
amount of SFIA advertising could replace the gap left
by the Eastern bloc ships if the barter deals, done
through Japan via British agents, goes wrong.
The threat that the Falkland squid poses, in relation
to barter deals on mackerel and herring, has already
been realised in some quarters of Scotland. Some time
ago the Scottish Fishermen’s Organisation urged the
government to get tough with the Russians over the
Falklands to protect their herring and mackerel trade.
What they suggested was that entry to the Falkland
fishery should be conditional on the Russians
agreeing to buy minimum amounts of British mack
erel and herring. This would have been a way of tying
down the very loose klondyking arrangements where
the Russians always have the last word on price by
threatening to withdraw.
The one hope that the Foreign Office entertains of
getting off a difficult fish hook is that the current
United Nations Food and Agriculture Orangisation
Biennial Conference will get some positive reaction to
setting up an international commission to run the
fisheries around the Falklands.
This is a pretty vain hope. Since 200-mile limits,
multi-lateral arrangements are a dinosaur of the past.
A Commission might help protect the resource, but
it would still leave the problem of who collects the
licence fees.

j
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THE massive haul of fish
being taken within a radius of
200-miles around the Falk
land Islands reached
US$262m. for the period
January to September this
year.

within an area named the Falkland Islands
onn^eS^ati°.n ^one (FIPZ), which is less than
200-miles in some areas, according to the
report.
The total haul taken from the Falklands
area in 1984 was 349,000-tonnes while, in
the first nine months of this year, it had
risen to 381,000-tonnes.
Some 241,000-tonnes was taken in 1984
According to estimated figures in a
in the FIPZ area and this had risen to
report* just published for the Foreign
263,000-tonnes for the first nine month of
this year.
and Commonwealth Office and the
Falkland Islands Development
The establishment of a licensed fishery
Corporation, this compares with
would have produced US$23m. in fees over
the past 21 months.
US$204m. taken in the whole of the
previous year.
The rapid build-up of fleets from some 10
Fish to the value of US$181m. was taken
countries supplemented by bulk carriers,
in the first 10 months of 1985, compared
reefers and tankers has given cause for
concern about overfishing on some stocks.
with US$141m. in the whole of 1984,
The report says of south
ern blue whiting: “There is a
need for caution in the
management of this stock if
depletion is to be avoided.”
An average of the best and
w'orst possible figures on
maximum sustainable yield
(MSY) for southern blue
whiting, calculated in the
THE most effective forms of catch intended at, depend study, is 152,000-tonnes,
i of management control on on the species composition of “The 1983 catch level ex•whe Falklands fishery the catch.”
ceeded even the most optiwould be quotas or total’ The report suggests two mistic MSY calculated. The
allowable catch system, or possible ways of introducing main fishing fleet catching
limits on the number of a licensing system: 1. Lie- blue whiting has been from
vessels by licensing.
cences should be restricted to Poland, whose vessels
There would be difficulties a certain season or area caught 411,000-tonnes in the
whatever scheme was intro- where a majority of single period 1981/3.”
duced, says the report.
species can be caught. 2.
The report says that a
A quota system would re- That the conditions for the reduction in catches of blue
quire continuous stock licence depend on the ability whiting, recorded in the
assessment. “For example, if to monitor the species transhipping base of Berapplied to squid, a constant composition of the catch.
keley Sound from Polish vescatch quota could lead to a
With the large variation of seiS) may be an indicator of
decimation of the stock when species in the catch, as well problems with the stock or as
a poor brood arrived.”
as value, the report says that a result of transfer of fishing
The report suggests that a licence system would need effort to squi_d.
In July 1984 to January
controls on fishing effort are to be flexible,
___________
______
A notional figure on land- 1985, transhipments from
easier to
enforce than
limiting catches. “It can be check- ed value of five per cent for Polish vessels were down to
ed at once whether a vessel licence fees is suggested, 9,500-tonnes of fish meal and
fishing has a right to do so.” based on systems in other 33,000-tonnes of frozenifish.
The major problem with a parts of the world.
One consequence of eavy
lirpncincr
afrroomnnt io
T'V-./r,
licensing agreement
is fliof
that
The vonnrt
report nntpQ
notes that,
that, on
on fifihinff
fishing on
on blue
blue whiting,
wniung,
it is difficult to be specific this basis, licence fees would notes the report, could be an
about the species to be have produced US$10m. in increase in average va ue
caught. “Yet, clearly, both 1984. For the first nine parasite level is reduced
the potential value of any months of 1985, fees would with a thinning out oi tne
licence fee and the total level have amounted to US$l3m. shoals.

Controls for
the area

cont../
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V report on
effect
of aoverfishing
The also
could
mean
loss to the
Falkland Islands in transhipping fees.
The report says: It seems
clear that if Eastern bloc
demand for meal remains
high there will be pressure
on the blue whiting resource,
It also seems clear that at
catch levels of 150,000tonnes, the resource is liable
to be substantially depleted
n‘lptpdi ”S "
6 7
pleted).
:

importanf resource^in"the
200 mile zone, the "port
notes there is extreme confus.on on previous figures for
the two main species, Illex
argentinus and Loligo patagonica, brought about by figures published by the Food
and Agriculture Organisation, which are almost certamly incorrect.
The squid fishery is domifatAV^eUSuSRuandP°land, but there has been an
increasing effort by Spain
and Japan, which is expected
to grow.

difficult but, the report 90,000-tonnes was placed on
notes, that similar species the market from the fishery
have declined quickly when over the Patagonia Shelf,
heavily fished.
much of it from Falkland
The major market for waters. A similar import
squid is Japan, where de quota is expected to be conmand runs at 500,000-tonnes firmed in 1985.”
for all species. The report
The hake fishery in the
says: “In 1984, a quota of area is also complicated by
40.000-tonnes was set on the lack of scientific information
import of the squid Illex from on the stock. A survey in the
the Falkland Islands and early 1970s indicated a bionear waters caught by other mass of between 2.3 and five
than Japanese boats.
million tonnes. Catches
Japanese fishermen reached a peak in 1979 when
themselves caught around 465 OOO-tonnes were taken.
50.000-tonnes and, in total,
The report says that the
Somewhere between 80- hake stock is probably fully
i i

countries^

bott!

riers, which effectively ensure that they have unl"
mited access to their home
markets. Currently both
markets import a cons"
derable amount from Eastern bloc fleets. Accordingly
both Japanese and Spanish’
operators
/u.
opportunity to erode the
^rket share of the Eastern
bloc ”
A lack of information on
squid in the area makes
management of the resource

exploited at present, but
regulations within the Falklands zone would be fairly
irrelevant, since only a small
amount of the stock is in this
area,
“However, the economic
consequences in terms of loss
of revenue are similar to
those for other species.”
*The Fisheries Around the
Falklands, by J. R. Beddington, Solange Brault and
J. Gulland, IIED/IUCN,
Marine Assessment Group,
Centre for Environmental
Technology, Imperial College, London.

KEY
"■s FIPZ
1000m ISOBATH

200ailti

o

*

The South-West Atlantic, showing the limits of the
Falkland Islands' Protection Zone (FIPZ), and the
1000 metre depth isobath.
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‘VICTORY LINK’
FALKANDS
HOTEL FOR SALE
The Uplands Goose Hotel in
Port Stanley has been put on the
market for £450,000. It’s 20”
thick walls have stood up to 120
years of South Atlantic weather.
It overlooks Victory Green,
and during the Falklands conflict
its telephone line maintainted a
link with the outside world after
British troops liberated Port
Stanley.
The Falkland Islands popula
tion of 2,200, including 1,200 in
Port Stanley, has been suplemented by 5,000 made up of Brit
ish troops and a growing number
of Japanese and Koreans
engaged in the fishing industry.
The hotel is working to 100 per
cent capacity-Reuter.
A

Daily Mail
21.11.85

Trapped ship
toreaks free
ANTARCTICA ; The
British survey ship
trapped in pack-ice broke
free yesterday after her
crew reboarded her.
The 2,000-ton John Bisoce had been abandoned
after becoming stuck off
the west coast of
the Antarctic peninsula,
dangerously close to two
i cebergs whteh had
grounded on the ocean
floor.
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'A

General predicts smaller
garrison on Falklands

(

Bv David Fairhall,
Defence Correspondent.
.
.
subs tan 11 a 1 reduction in
the Falklands garrison was si"nailed yesterday by Major General Peter de la Billiere, who
i
e British forces
theie until July,
Addressing the Royal United
Services institute in London
General de la Billiere said that
once Mount Pleasant coastal
airport was completed next
year it could become a triservice stronghold to guarantee
reinforcement through Ascension
with a substantially
smaller permanent garrison.

&
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Maj-Gcn de la Billiere :
airport key to future

This „ ‘ stronghold
Moun
Pleasant
. approach
woulc
niean ^vesting more in intelli
§ence to warn of any renewed
Argentinian invasion,
But he thought it a more
hk?X P°licy than maintaining
a “shop window” of compre
S^ive deterrence involving
3-00(> tro°Ps and a substantial
naval capability,
General de la Billiere was
giving a presentation with Sir
Rex Hunt, the recently retired
governor of British South Ati^ntic Territories,
The general’s third option
was “ care and maintenance ”
of garrison facilities, which
might require fewer than 100
men but carried the risks Brit- i
am ran before 1982.
The cost of the garrison is
put at £552 million in this
year’s defence budget, and £232
million of this will be spent
on building and maintenance,
and the rest on operations
and replacement of equipment
lost in the fighting.
Even in 19S8-89. when con
struction and war loss costs
will have ended the defence
provision is still £192 million.
The general and Sir Rex
reminded their audience that
the British territories included
South Georgia, with its ice-free
harbours, often called the gate
way to the Antarctic.

i
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Britain set to maintain
Falkland strength in face
of Argentine weakness
By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent
difficult to mount and imposs- against any likely threat. This]
Britain is likely to maintain a
would requie military strength
sizable garrison in the Falkland ible to sustain.of well over 3,000 and a sizeable
islands, even though the Argen- Navy. “The Argentine Navy is naval capability. It would be
tine armed forces are in a a|SQ* m a parfous
state.
The
,
comparable to the garrison
“parlous” state.
Belgrano has been replaced with which has been maintained
That became clear yesterday some morc modern surface since
•
the 1982 conflict.
from an authoritative paper shi
and lhe submarine fleet
... .
hp
delivered to the Royal United hasFbcen enhanced but, as with • The option most likely to be
Services Institute in London by ,
ajr force lhe financial accepted was making a strong

saw JTJL-s
“mderthe Fa"keiands

He andcapabilit.es."

blamed not only to deny

aDDeared with Sir Rex Hunt, Army; The army was probably Mount Pleasant to any foreseen
who was until recently Civil the most dispirited of the three assault, but toensure it
Commissioner in the Islands.
services and in the greatest remained .irJ
Th£
l ms
Ministers are considering disarray. “Apart from raiding receive reinforcements
how big a gamson will be by special forces there seems to would require substantia y
required in the islands once the be to be little prospect of the smaller forces,
new airfield at Mount Pleasant army carrying out effective # The gamson could. be
is comDleted in about a year’s operations against the islands reduced to a care and mamteny
for the foreseeable future.
ance basis in which a very small
General de la Billierc’s paper
Although the threat was of number of servicemen
per
wiU have been cleared at very flftxffted forces being used for hit haps fewer than 100 - woul
senior level and can probably :and run action, “this situation maintain the vital equipmen
be seen as an auempt to bring "ould change overnight if our and stores which would[ be |
before the public the alterna- force levels were reduced to a brought into use if reinfo
lives now confronting Mr point where our resolve to repel ment became necessary.
Michael tfeseltine, Secretary of P
such altacks lacked credibility .
Bul General de t)a ’BiUtere
State for Defence.
General de la Billiere out- gave a warning th
pieasant
Generarde la Billiere summa- ..
options for the in possession of Moun Pleasant
rized the state of the Argentine _
0f the Falklands garrison, owns the Fatten
forces as follows:
aU were based on an ability the dependencies .If the care
Air ForctfTjHas bfeiT .materially rapjdiy t0 reinforce fhe islands
™d1andnthings went wrong,
rebuilt sinefe the conflict of 198- usjng Ascension Island and the a P
-n back once foe
and modernizedtosome extent. Mount Pleasant airfield.
•
rt :s 0CCupied by another
But shortage of money has
nnwe? All that has been
allowed training and n1311}1®"" The opti
Fnvested in lives and money
ance to deteriorate to a level # The maintenance
of a inyestea
matterof
,
. haianced military force strong could be iosi
where air operations
beyond |»,a".dt0 hold the Islands hours,
frontiers defence would be en0 g
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TEXT OF
THE U.N.
RESOLUTION
T’HE text of the resolution
A is as follows:
The General Assembly,
Having. considered the ques
tion of the Falkland Islands
(Malvinas) and having
received the report of the
Secretary-Genera I,
Aware of the interest of the
international community in
the peaceful and definitive
settlement by the Govern
ments of Argentina and the
United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland
of all their differences, in
accordance with the United
Nations Charter.
Taking note of the interest
repeatedly expressed by both
parties in normalising their
relations.
Convinced that such purpose
would be facilitated by a
global negotiation between
both Governments that will
allow them to rebuild mutual
confidence on solid basis and
to resolve the pending prob
lems, including all aspects
on the future of the Falkland
Islands (Malvinas),

Proposed requests
1. Requests the Governments
of Argentina and the United
Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland to ini
tiate negotiations with a
view to find the means to
resolve peacefully and defin
itively the pending problems
between both countries,
including all aspects on the
future of the-Falkland
Islands (Malvinas), in accor
dance with the United
Nations Charter,
2. Requests the Secretary-General to continue his renewed
mission of good offices in
order to assist the parties in
complying with the request
made in Paragraph 1 above,
and to take the necessary
measures to that end,
3. Requests the Secretary-Gen
eral to submit a report to the
General Assembly at its 41st
session on the Rjgogress
made in the implementation
of the present resolution,
4. Decides to include in the
provisional agenda of its 41st
session the item entitled
‘‘Question of the Falkland
Islands (Malvinas).”

Thurs 21 Nov 1985

SOFTER LINE
ON FALKLANDS
BY ARGENTINA
By MICHAEL KALLENBACH United Nations Correspondent

A RGENTINA has softened her diplomatic
tactics in advance of next week’s
annual United Nations General Assembly
debate on the Falklands conflict with
Britain!
She has been touting a' resolution omitting the
controversial issues of self-determination and sover
eignty of the Islands. A copy of the draft has been
obtained by the Daily
Telegraph.
It simply requests London
and Buenos Aires to “initiate
negotiations,” in an attempt
to resolve the pending
problems between both
countries.
At the same time there is a call
for the United Nations SecretaryGeneral, Senor Perez de Cuellar,
to continue his mission of good
offices.
So far the Secretary-General
has been unable to achieve any
breakthrough
in private
negotiations since Britain has
repeatedly voted against General
Assembly resolutions on the
Falklands conflict.
Earlier this week, in an annual
report on the conflict he said he
“deplored” the lack of progress.

British ‘worried*

Lobbying intensively
One major obstacle they face is
support it may receive from
C0Uuntn£s friendly to Britain
such as Sweden and Austria.
4have already been safrj
gestions that these two cotintliSs
might lend their namds^tf
sponsors to the draftrtdx#jBrit Jrh;
In the past
Mfriffias
Larin^i^een £he‘
-of the

SS!SSi"
According to United Nations

Because of the relatively mild diplomats France, an EEC coun.y which has regularlv
nature of this year’s resolution,
ma !!ed,*might supP°rt ArgenBritish diplomats are privately
S- tlme round.
believed to be worried that the .tlI\ara?1f
meanwhile, is hop
number of votes in favour of the ingArgentina
for British support for her
Argentine position will increase case next week.
Last year, the Argentine reso- ThatcherTvouId^ake^
MrS
lution calling for resumption of approach thktiJf^ a different
diplomatic negotiations attracted
Said
89 positive votes, and nine
% .ne source,
against, with 54 abstentions.
t“,s' ,s a genuine
• This new draft naturally has half-waJanttw* th,e Britilh

ssssitsrtt &JS “-.-.asasa?*-

source said in an interview, “Our
question is not so much what is
in it, but what has been left out.
“Why is Argentina so silent
about self -determination and the
question of sovereignty? Given
the history of our past relations,
we can’t afford another Berne
breakdown.”

|

diP,oma*s, meanwhile,
Sep?ebsbeyn^rTnSiVely *****'

Editorial Comment—P18
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Britain faces new
pressure at UN
over FilMands
ifc.

■ ••••>
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BRITAIN’S'posiiion of refusing Anglo-Argentine relations as a
to negotiate on the sovereignty result of the Falklands conflict,
of the Falkland Islands with
Argentine Foreign Ministry
Argentina is expected to come officials, who have been workunder renewed attack at the ing on the text with their UN
United Nations in New York allies
for
several
weeks,
next week.
appeared to have taken iieir
Argentina is understood to cue from the success of recent
be preparing a moderate reso- meetings between Mr Raul
lution calling for negotiations Alfonsin and British opposition
on “ all aspects ” of the Falk- leaders. The formula agreed is
lands question in an attempt to similar to the 1980 Lisbon
acquire wider support for its agreement between Spain and
position among UN members.
Britain which led to a breakLast year Argentina’s posi- through over Gibraltar,
tion attracted 89 votes in the
in Lisbon both sides agreed
UN debate with nine against to discuss “ all aspects of the
and 54 abstentions. The absten- future” of the Rock—diplotions included the nine mem- malic shorthand for eventually
bers of the European Com- talking about sovereignty withmunity apart from Britain.
out committing cither side to
Question marks still hang admitting each others claim
over the position to be adopted publicly from the outset,
by France. Italy and Ireland on
The motion may also refer to
the Falklands issue. These the safeguarding of the way of
governments say privately that life of the Falkland island inthey have yet to decide on habitants but will by-pass a
their attitudes
towards a more specific reference to their
motion which still has to right
to
self-determination
assume its final form.
If which Argentina has always
France backs Argentina it may denied on the basis that the
be followed by Italy. Dublin is Falklands is “ occupied territhought unlikely
to
back lory ” and not a colony.
Buenos Aires.
Britain may challenge this as
Mr Dante Caputo. the Argen- a key ommission which violates
tine Foreign Minister, due to UN support for universal selfleave for New York today, is determination,
virtually certain of gathering
Most western diplomats in
increased support, including Buenos Aires, however, view
that of prospective members of the motion as an “ impeccably
Ihe EEC—Spain and possibly conceived compromise ” which
Portugal—according to Western may make it very difficult for
diplomats in Buenos Aires.
Britain to continue to resist
It is reliably understood that resuming negotiations with
the motion to be presented by Argentina on the future of the
a group of Latin American non: i^rfds.■.
aligned countries and possibly -!oArgentlna has presented a
by some European countries.iri- motioEn over the Falkland issue
eluding Austria and SwedpP,
aJ]y cver since the end of
represents a major departure?in t£e,;CUflict with Britain in
Argentine diplomatic- strategy
but has failed to substanin the UN.
•
3 li’aUyalter the composition of
Previous motions have, been ^.voWs in its favour. ;•
submitted only by Argentina „Q
.
and supported by a'restricted—Last year, a total.of-89 votes
group of Latin American coun- against nine represented on y
tries and have involved a- small, improvement
specific reference to the word tina, over 1983
.
...
sovereignly
tary regime was still in powei
Next weyek. however, several The 1984 motion was supported
countries are expected to by the US but nine LEC o
endorse a formula for unblock- tries joined 45 other UN meming the current impasse in bers in abstaining.
y

t
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News Round-up

4 Unique jobs
situation ’ in
Falklands
By Air Cdre G. S. COOPER
Defence Staff
T'HE Falkland Islands
must be unique at the
moment in having more
jobs than manpower, Sir
Rex Hunt, the former
Governor, told the Royal
United Services Institute
for Defence Studies in
London yesterday.
The lack of accommodation is
acting as a brake on the resident
population and the chronic manpower shortage holding back the
economic development although
he predicted a small but steady
rise in population over the next
10 years.
While remaining a burden on
the taxpayer, the Falklands
would not cost anything like the I
current amounts in future, he
claimed. To raise revenue he
proposed a licensing system for
the 200 or more ships fishing in
the island waters at any one
time.
Sir Rex beleved there was no
Ry A. I. McILROY
point in negotiating the future of
the islands with Argentina
3XAJ.-GEN. Sir Jeremy
becausa it would not accept any
• MoorC* 57, who com
compromises on sovereignty.
manded...the British land
There is ‘ no middle road ”
solution.
forces fri the Falklands
waiN.'h&Fgjven up his post

/

FALKLANDS AGAIN

Una is clearly stepping up his countryV.llongrunning campaign to get its hands on the Falkland
islands. His three^nation European tour the other
month was ostensibly to promote exports and
attract foreign investment but he lost no
opportunity to press the French, the West
Germans and the Yugoslavs to support
Argentina s claim to the territory. As a bonus he
lias had talks with both Mr Kinnock and Mr Stefi
which, whatever they, did or did not'tell him,
generated enormous media coverage ,in Argen
tina, even temporarily overshadowing the human i
rights trial of the appalling junta. Now comes a
discernible shift in President Alfonsin’s tactics to
be deployed in next week’s United Nations
General Assembly debate when, once again, the
Falklands issue is on the agenda and Britain will
surely be put in the dock.
The key resolution this year is apparently a
mild one, omitting what can fairly be called
provocative words such as “self-determination”
and “sovereignty” and calling, on Britain and
Argentina to “initiate negotiations,” and it is
!' ancT^fig. sJ?bod Manufacguaranteed to appeal to the growing pro-Argen
tUr,erC Fe^ation, after
tine lobby in the U N. This time Britain may find
on,y 17 months.
itself unable to muster more than a handful of
H *~Left his j°b* reportedHo
votes.
•»
'
P-ay £o5t°?0 a year aftenUiscus^.10ns WIth Sir Derrick Hblden■
Yet
it
ought
to
lie
fairly
obvious
to the United
Br°wn’ chairman of Allied-Lyons
*nd President of the federations.
Nations and Mr Alfonsin that as Jong as Mrs
According to close associates
Thatcher remains at o 10 the British Government
tIie, l wo did not see eye to eye
will baulk at serious negotiations with Argentina
and Parted company by mutual
over the sovereignty of the Falklands. The islands
consentSir Jeremy is to receive an
I were not recaptured to be handed over to civilians
undisclosed sum as a pay-off.
or military in Buenos Aires a .few years later.
, Sir Jeremy became unem- ; Some reasonable accommodation with a demo
Ployed when he retired from
cratic Argentine ^government, however, is surely
1bc Royal Marines in 1983. At
as desirable as it/is inevitable1. Thus it is time for
tl,c bme he said: “Everyone
told me getting a job wouldn’t
a resumption of a sensible dialogue.

FALKLANDS
COMMANDER
QUITS JOB

after tunagate ’
Mr Mulroney, the Canadian
Prime Minister shuffledd
Cabjpet after the recent resi/
nation of. tfife Fisheries Minkffr
oveShesaieoTa m nfnnt" 1 r
rancid tuna \ seanrii ?? U£S of
dt/bbed “fSriaMtp"- 'the Press
w
fupagarq
i
.j^r ir1ul.roney. .whose Progres.government
has recently slumped in opinion
r polls made the'ScienceMinister,
Mr i ora Siddon of British
rhirffo I3’
»?e'v ^sheries
Thp °.succeed Mr John Fraser.
ine science portfolio will be
°\?r-^ Mr Frank Oberle
another British Columbian.
’
•
be "a problem,'biit'so far no

Hayward’s Clm aid
towards th» l?1 !l0li donat*on
sheltered
n2w cflSnnfe Cuderly
the
and miiifarw i? sbar®d civilian
Ciani«* *£7 hospital in Port
rwJIISLinU T,niothy Raison,
u e.rST*?iDevelopment Minister
saia yesterday. He added that
rinnnnn of Guen*sey had given
tlUU.UUU.
j

T.T.y £JS?SS Z 'hi.

ffisr*ri»jrsus

temporary specialist adviser to
the Commons Select Committee
on Defence at £80'* day.’
When he took up his position
as director-general of the two
federations, which are shortly
to merge, Sir Jeremy admitted
f°r The first time that his diffi-.
Ju,iies .in Ending a suitable job.
had given him moments of
pessimism.

-'A
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Antarctic
survey
ship may
be lost
Cj

By John Ezard
The British 'Antarctic Survey
last night faced losing one of
its only two research vessels,
after the John Biscoe had to j
be abandoned in pack-ice off
the west coast of the
Antarctic peninsula.
Sixty-four passengers and
crew were transferred to an
American survey ship, the Po
lar Duke, after the Biscoe
drifted dangerously close” to
grounded icebergs tiyo-j miles
from the Ainiot Islands,, ac
cording to a BAS statejn?ptj
The vessdBk captain, -Chris
Elliott, is expected to go back
to the iarea - 'today ' aboard a
West German ship.
the
Polarstern, to see whether the
Biscoe is critically damaged. If
possible the -crew will go back
on board.
A B!AS spokesman said that I
the Biscoe could cost up to £20
million ' to replace. The Cambri dge-based survey’s yearly
budget is £12.5 million, but the
spokesman added: “We are
cautiously optimistic that the
ship can be saved.”
The Biscoe left Britain on
September 17 to conduct
research which includes sur
veying for minerals. An in
creasing number of foreign
ships are. surveying the Antarc
tic as die 1992 review date
rnproaches for the Antarctic
Treaty. This protects the area
from international oil and
ether mineral exploitation.

ji
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Short leases
Those who wonder1 just hnw
=
Property mark‘d;
Aires
,a?lP!°mats ™ ^e Argentine
capital report that in recent
h^?,kS-SeveraI foreiSn embassies
inJ dAnc{herCana^ian‘ Finnish

Australian, (l£ave been
offered a number of smart
apartments for rent.’ ! •
On the surface this is not a
vea? /?u ®uIaft1 “ove at « time of
S /r w Ca summer) when
staff transfers are common and
! n,ew arrivals tend to prefer a
change of habitat from that of
then- predecessors.
What is slightly out of the
dmary is that for once the
Jinot comM1S from Argeni*Vfs I5eeiJ on ' inflating their
dollar bank accounts, but from
the British Government,
the flats — as many as 19
Dartndf"th t0 some ~ ^re only1
part of the numerous properties
acquired by the Foreign Office I
over the years for its Buenos
Aires Embassy staff. Many of
these properties have been
w?r WtinC? thG ,1982 FaIklands
British" °dn,!pV,omaktft0n Staff °f
operating
under the Swiss flag.
Foreign embassies interested
in the flats have been haggling
for long leases.
r
But British
officials have insisted
«possU,lehree yearS
hi^S*onediplomat told
his foreign opposite number
V.f/cr

! “ You never/kiiow just how soon
we^ gomg.'.to^eed to have
For the A^tines a three?fiart-time fr.a^e f^flirnraTising
relations may already be on
pessimistic side. But it does
concur with the view of more
sceptical, observers. They have
given up any hope of substan
tial progress until after the next
British General Election
If

J

The Daily
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iTPHOp) RUSSIAN
IN faLklands
By Ottft Port Stanley
Corespondent
■: Medieal-^authorities in the
Falklands have confirmed that a
Russian seaman has typhoid.' He
has been moved into isolation at
the BrinSh/Mijitary Hospital.
Mr Ql|i^$oskoby, aged 42,
was transferred from his trawler
to the civilian.’hospital where a ]
series " “ “v were conducted
over several;r.4ays before the ill
ness was diagnosed. It is the
first known case of typhpoid ever
recorded in the Falklands.

J
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Foreign fishing, a money
maker for Argentina
by Michael Llanos
ARGENTINA could reap over 350
million dollars a year in much-needed
foreign exchange by formally opening its
territorial waters to foreign fishing fleets,
according to a private report released here.
State coffers could increase an estimated
250 million dollars a year, the report said,
if Argentina signed fishing contracts with
countries like the Soviet Union and Poland,
which now fish in Argentine waters without
paying the catch fee that has become
standard practice worldwide.
Since the 1982 Malvinas war, 230 vessels
from 10 countries have fished for free in
waters chimed by Argentina, netting some
two million tons a year, the report said.
The report, prepared by the Narwhal
consulting firm and dubbed the Neptune
Programme, has been welcomed by the
Soviet Union and Poland, while the United
States and French embassies have shown
interest.
Narwhal president Jorge Valdez Goyeneche yesterday told the Herald that the
report was submitted to Growth Promotion
Secretary Manuel Tanoira last month.
Tanoira was very pleased with the Neptune
Programme and said it expressed govern
ment thinking, Valdez Goyeneche said.
Under the programme, Argentina would
repeal existing legislation and formally
open its 200-mile territorial waters to
foreign fleets in exchange for a percentage
fee of all fish caught in the area.
Fees vary between 15 and 30 percent in
other bilateral contracts, Valdez Goyeneche
said, but using the conservative figure and
an estimated annual catch total of two
million tons Argentina’s cut could easily
exceed 250 million dollars.
In addition, opening Argentine ports to
foreign fishing vessels would mean an extra
100 million dollars in annual sales for the
state-run oil company (YPF), according to
the Neptune Programme.
The Soviet Union’s fishing ministry
representative here, Yuri Lezgintsev, has
welcomed the idea and said Russia is
willing to negotiate a fee of up to 15 percent
with Argentina.
Moreover, the Soviets said they would
accept Argentine personnel aboard Russion

vessels to supervise fishing operations and
suggested the possibility of creating joint
ventures with Argentine firms.
The Soviet Union also requested that any
contract include Soviet rights to use Ar
gentine ports for repairs, supplies and
changing of ship crews — services that
would mean increased income for the
coastal economy.
Poland’s trade office has shown a similar
interest in paying a percentage fee to legally
fish in Argentine waters. And the US and
French embassies, though their countries
do not have fleets in the South Atlantic,
have likewise expressed interest in the
Neptune Programme.
According to Valdez Goyeneche the
programme would benefit, rather than
harm, Argentina’s fishing fleet. “With the
extra foreign exchange the state could
channel long-term credit for fishing com
panies badly in need of technology and
competitive equipment,” he said.
In addition, credit would be available to
expand Argentina’s fishing fleet, providing
work to shipyards and builders, Valdez
Goyeneche said.
That Argentina can afford to open its
waters to increased fishing activity seems
unquestionable. This year’s total catch is
estimated at around 300,000 tons, a typical
year by Argentine standards. But a United
Nations Food and Agriculture Organi
zation report says up to 4.5 million tons of
fish can be caught in Argentine waters
without fear of excessive depredation.
Valdez Goyeneche noted as well that
Argentina, with the “most extensive fishing
platform in the world,” is only 34th among
the top 40 fishing nations in the world.
Chile, on the other hand, is fifth. “We
have much more potential,” he concluded.
Narwhal, backed by industry and even
union spokesmen, hopes the government
will act fast in repealing the 1973 law that
now bars foreign fleets from openly fishing
in Argentine waters.
But though Valdez Goyeneche was op- _,
timistic that Congress or President Raul
Alfonsin would take action in December,
the Herald was unable to find a govern
ment spokesman interested enough to
comment on the important initiative.
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ggnergiiPass buck as prosecutor rev^k *iQy

expected no ‘major British response’ to FalJrianrk invasinr,'

altieri got
it wrong
iiHlli

sSsaBSS

1982 Falklands war has become--------------------------------- — had d{*lded to accept the plan
the scene of the latest battle war that the accused undertook
e cruiser ^as sun^ 011
between Argentina’s three rival as a “defensive” one. The
ah
a
•
forces. The army, navy and air defendants claim the plan was
Argentinian com-

ti;rupy ^order to --

&

each tries to blame the other for
But the prosecution says the
.lesP°nd.111
losing the war.
three forces “did not have the ??yti!!Iaji?riMayj t0 1110 ir*Yasion
The court martial, pursuit necessary joint training to carry the
aC2K£in8J!0
by the reluctant armed forces out the operation”, servicemen inPmVP
® !• !,he
more than three years after the lacked training, equipment did ?hi?2iii/ef‘Cte<* cncrBetlcalIy.
event, i, being held in daily not work and”bombs had not
eight-hour sessions in the hot been adapted for use by the air ?«?Jthere™
and stuffy conference room of force’s planes.
SJVftfJ6*?38 n° p a? draw? JP
the First Army Corps in Buenos
“The bombs did not become fslandl BeforeAnnl'0? °19S2
Aires. It has been declared a effective until May 25. Until here Ld bee^no analysis of
military secret by President then, they did not explode. In planning for the defend of the
Raul Alfonsin “because it deals addition, the navy had only islands”8
1
ot the
with national security”. The three mines when the conflict
In accusing Galtieri of neglipublic is excluded and the press' began”, Canale said,
^ .
t
.,
4 . gence, the prosecutor says he.
is admitted only for the first
Canale also said that the caused “grave damage to the
five minutes each day.
junta had accepted the peace security and interests of the
Documents leaked to The proposal put forward early in state and the discipline of the
Sunday Times include the May by the then president of armed forces”.
7,000-page prosecution case. It Peru, Belaunde Terry. But the
Anaya is accused of having
reveals that it was on January 5, Argentinian military committee ordered the navy back to port
1982, that the military junta - - an ad hoc body created to after the sinking of the Belgrano
General Galtieri, Admiral Jorge supervise the war, and which - “a decision taken in contraAnaya and Brigadier Basilio included the three commanders diction of the role assigned to
Lami Dozo - set up a working in chief, the head of the joint the navy by the military junta,
group to analyse the possibility chiefs of staff, the minister of which had envisaged the war as
of taking the islands.
foreign affairs and the intelli- primarily naval”, according to
The group started work in geime chief of the joint chiefs of iCanale.
secrecy on January 12. On sta" “ decided to modify the * jn 1933 tke Rattenharh
March 6 the junta ordered the proposal
the absence of report, a military commission’s
joint chiefs of staff to begin in- Brigadier Lami Dozo, who had own secret evaluation of the
depth preparations. On March always advocated a peaceful conduct of the war called for
26, Galtieri, Anaya and Lami settlement. The British then the death senten^for Galtie”
Dozo fixed the date of the rejected the changes.
Anaya, General Benjamin
invasion for one of the first If true, this version of the fate Menendez, who was field
three days of April.
of the .Belaunde; Terry peace commander in the Falklands
The prosecutor, Brigadier plan sheds new light on the and two other officers. Two
Hector Canale, describes the controversy surrounding the years later, the climate has
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changed and even the «
ecution is calling for S
sentences; 12 years for Galtiwi
and Anaya, eight for LamiDozo
and four for MenendS The
prosecutor expects an earlv
[^ease /or Galtieri because of
ual a0ndSSiyn8lifetV?dVVid;
Pr®vi°us convictions” ac 0

I

tdh™on .“because he lacked
personaI qualities necessary
«c- ***? out the mission
nl ?8!Jed t0 hi™ and he abandoned strategic and tactical
hiphCiP V
which» given his
Ca"n0t
^
r

«SK,t£i £;?“ saa*

Great Britain through thi* ^| h
possible route: by gettine°thy
United States to aon 1 ® he
ore". Menendez, he said P
caused

d/0r,. a dlscharge on the
he™ndS th?‘ Astlz surrendered
b cause Ihe forces at his
Command were insufficient for
resistance”.
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j Argentina, UK !
I agree on need
for fish treaty ! 1
By Jimmy Burns in Buenos Aires
WITH LESS than two weeks to
go before a United Nations
General Assembly debate od the
Falklands issue, Britain, and
Argentina have publicly agreed
on the need for a joint inters
national effort to conserve fish*
ing stocks around the disputed
islands.
UK and Argentine officials
present in Rome this week at
the meeting of the . United i
Nations Food and Agricultural,
Organisation
(FAOj
have
publicly endorsed a proposal
that the UN body should con
duct a feasibility study of Falk
lands waters. The move appears
to be a significant step towards
the eventual setting up of a
mechanism for the waters’ jl
multi-national supervision in- j
volving Britain and Argentina ;
without prejudice to the
sovereignty claims of either
country.
_— -- —*•

I
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Argentina oil move
British Petroleum has confirmed
it is considering' 'starting oil
exploration in Argentina and5 in the
sea between the mainland and the
Falkland Islands.
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FISHING NEWS
15th November 1985

TfiaieKer

goes for

■‘v
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lSrands

THE government is
continuing its efforts to
establish a multilaterally based fisheries con
servation and manage
ment regime around
the Falklands, prime
minister Margaret
Thatcher said in the
Commons last week.
She was replying to questions by Labour MPs concemed over the continued
exploitation of Falklands
fishing grounds by foreign
vessels. She told them that j
the government is support
ing an initiative by the
Rome-based Food and Agri
culture Organisation to
negotiate an international
agreement.
John Holmes of Euroship,
the international shipbroKers based in Kent, has also
voiced concern and has writ
ten to fisheries minister
John Gummer and his local
MP Jonathan Aitken.
He has asked for more
campaigning for UK fisher
men over the Falklands
issue and the setting up of a
200-mile limit around the
Islands.
“In the standard British
way of doing things, the
‘cupboard will be bare,’ be
fore the politicians realise
something is wrong,” he
says.
Mr. Holmes suggests that
the government invests in
the valuable Falkiands
grounds.
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Belgrano
details
‘threaten
security ’
By Richard Norton-Taylor
Public discussion of the de
tailed criticism by Labour MPs
of the decision to sink the Ar
gentine bruiser, the General
Belgrano, 'during the Falklands
conflict “ would still risk unac
ceptable damage to national se
curity,” 'he Government said
in a White Paper yesterday.
Replying to the Commons
foreign
affairs
committee
report on the controversy sur
rounding the sinking on May
2, 1982, the Government said
that the speculation provoked
by intelligence matters was a
cause for concern.
Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour
leader, told a meeting of the
Parliamentary Labour Party
yesterday that he would be
pressing for a Commons debate
on the report in Government
time. The issue was whether
the Government had lied about
the sinking, he said.
The Government concedes
“ with the benefit of hind
sight ” that there was and is
misunderstanding about the
purposes of the exclusion
zones, created around the Falk
lands during the conflict.
It welcomes the conclusion
in the report, drawn up in
July by . the Tory majority on
the committee, that the '4>ec*'
sion to-authorise the sinking
of the; cruiser was militarily
justified in the light of intelli
gence assessments.
In a minority report the
four Labour members on the
committee said the order was
“a hasty and unjustifiable de
cision to risk many" lives and a
possible disaster to! ensure the
life of an administration
Mr Ian Mikardo;' one of the
committee’s Labour members
said yesterday that the minor
ity report showed that “ almost
everything the Government has
said about the Belgrano is
lies.”

In the six-page White Paper,
the Government says it regrets
the refusal of the Labour MPs
to accept the sincerity of the
visit'to the US by Mr Francis
Pym, then foreign secretary,
and ministers’ “ search for a
diplomatic solution.”
Ministers were not aware of
the Belgrano’s precise course
until November 1982, the gov
ernment says adding that they
were'.' not informed of the
cruiser’s change of course —
11 hours before it was at
tacked;— until March 1984. It
reiterates Mrs Thatcher’s previ
ous "statements that the cruis
er’s precise course was irrele
vant to the threat posed.
The Labour MP, Mr Tam
Dalyell, a persistent critic of
the sinking, last night seized
on the White Paper’s reference
to the acceptance by the Tory
majority on the foreign affairs
committee that Sir John Nott,
then defence secretary, that
his inaccurate statements to
the Commons about when the
Belgrano was first '-sighted
were made in good faith.
He pointed to a‘, draft
recently leaked to him of a
statement made by SiV John
on May 4, 19S2, which shows,
according to Mr Dalyell, that
the Government made lastminute changes.
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12 YEARS
URGED FOR
GALTIERI
By CRISTINA BONASEGNA
in Buenos Aires
fJTHE prosecution in the
Argentine courtmartial of 16 military
officers accused of leading
the country into defeat in
the 1982 Falklands war
with Britain has asked for
former President Galtieri
to be jailed for 12 years.
According to court sources
Senor Hector Canale, military
prosecutor, also sought in a
two-day secret final argument
at the two-year-old trial:
12 years’ jail for Adml Jorge
Anava and 10 years for Brig.
Basilio Lami Dozo, both mem
bers of the Galiteri junta that
ordered the April 2 invasion;
Four years’ jail for Gen Mario
Benjamin Menendez, who
was Argentine military gov
ernor of the FalUlands
during the 10-week war. and
30 months for Gen. Omar
Parcda. Third Infantry Bri
gade commander at the time.
The prosecution sought ac
quittal of 10 other accused,
including Navy Lieutenant
Alfredo Astiz.
Astiz, who is op active
service, is accused o fSfurrendering his troops in the South
Georgias without firing a single
shot at the outset of the war.
tio was
The lieutenant,,
in after
briefly taken, to J
.the conflict, is alstjjfaccused of
human, rights violations in
Argentina, .under wttie former
military regime.
If convicted, those accused
in the court-inartial, would also
be dishonourably discharged;
but the prose^ution-s requests
seem lenient in tin? light of a
report by the so-called Raltenv
bach Commission, which was
said to have recommended the
death penalty for Galtieri and
Anaya in November 1983.

Decision not at issue ~
The report accused the officers of both. military and
political offences and was even
said to have! incriminated
Senor NjcapOr Costa Menerfdez,
Argentine Foreign Minister,
during the war, for- failing to
realise that the United States
would not remain neutral
during the conflict.
At the court-martial, however,
the political decision to invade
the islands is not at issue.
Although the prosecutor has
accused most of the accused of
"negligence,” he softened the
sentences he requested, citing
the officers’ good conduct and
saving that some of them were
only following orders.
“The political decision to re
cover the islands is not punish
able under Argentine law,”
Galtieri’s defence counsel, Gen.
Eduardo Senorans. told the
tribunal as he opened his 100page final argument on Tuesday.
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( Concern at
speculation
over Belgrano

i

Y

MINISTERS are concerned
at the speculation on intelii- ■
gence matters over events
surrounding the sinking' of
the
Argentine' - warship
General Belgraho during the
1982 Falklahds conflict,;.'a
White Paper said yesterday.
The concern was offered as
a reason why the Government
was unable to reply in detail
to a minority report from the
Commons Foreign }A:flairs
committee which iiu|iuired
into the sinking. Th^/com
mittee divided on party lines,
with Labour members',]pro
ducing a minority report.
Yesterday’s White fP^per
said: “ Many of the points in
the minority report touch on
intelligence matters. Public
discussion of these would still
risk unacceptable damage to
national security.
“ Indeed, the prominence
which has been given to in
telligence matters, and the
speculation this has caused,
during the controversy over
the sinking of the Belgrano
is in itself a cause for
concern.”
Command 9647. HMSO; £1.35. y
•m
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Falklands war prosecutor
drops charges against
10 Argentine officers
From Douglas Tweedale, Buenos Aires
commander of
The Military prosecutor in Jorge Anaya, be sentanced to 12 Lombardo,
Atlantic
the was trial in which 16 officers years imprisonment.
Argentina s South
are being tried for their
For Brigadier Basilio Lami Theatre oi Operations during
responsibility in Argentina's Dozo, the third junta member, the war, the prosecutor requsted
1982 defeat in the Falklands the prosecution sought eight a three-year sentence,
conflict has concluded his years' imprisonment. On TuesAmong the 10 lower ranking
presentation by requesting that day Brigadier Canale requested officers who Bnjj«cr Canale
10 of the 16 officers be a four-year sentence for General said should be acquitted is the
acquitted.
Mano' Benjamin Mencndez, naval Lieutenant:Alfredo Astiz,
A defence lawyer for the who commanded Argentine who is accused offeUirendering
former
military
President, troops in the Falklands during without a f[|^t to Bntish forces
General Leopoldo Galtieri, took the war, and 30 months for m South Georgia The• prosthe floor in the secret military General Jorge Omar Parada ecution
“JrtSuatinl
trial yesterday after Bngadier who led the Army s Third Astiz acted under extenuating
Hector Canale, The prosecutor, Infantry Brigade.
HnHno W Final
rested his case on Tuesday.
The prosecution case after a
Proceedings during the. final
Brigadier Canale accused the two-year trial was considerably phase of the trial were originally
three-man military junta, which more lenient towards the tohave been ^public under
ordered the invasion of the accused officers than had been military legal proceedings, but
Falklands on April 2, 1982 of expected. A special military tlie court ruled that they should
“military negligence” in their investigation before the trial be secret for reasons ofnano1
decision to capture the islands had
recommended
life ^unty_ Defence Mi
ry
by force, and requested that imprisonment for the junta and vp° a Sed the sccrTscsSs
General Galtieri and the former for several commanders.
Tenoned ffienmceedffigs
Navy Commmander, Admiral
For Admiral Juan Jose reported the proceedings.
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FALKLANDS
ANALOGY
ON ULSTER
By GRAHAM JONES
Political Staff
3JB ENOCH POWELL,
Ulster Unionist M P
for South Down, called
last night for the Prime
Minister
to treat the
Northern Ireland issue as
! a new Falklands.
Ho said Airs Thatcher should
“save the nation’s honour’' bv
“imposing her political will.”
Air Powell said in a speech
to the 1900 Club at the Carlton
Club that the present attempt
by Dublin to persuade Britain
to surrender pan of its
sovereignty in Ulster had
brought
“a
more testing
struggle than 1982.”
He
said
Mrs
Thatcher
“knows that she has a! her
personal command the means
of ending the long agony of
Ulster. A single syllable can
stop the futile but bloodstained
campaign fo sell the province ;
out and can give to all the i
people the reconciling assur* 1
ance that their place in the.
I Union is no longer to be ;
I' negotiable."

'
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^How Argentina cares more for Falklands
Sir,—It seems time that
some of the thought about
the Falklands which you call
for (Leader, November 8) is
also devoted to other aspects
of the welfare of the islands,
including
the
fisheries
discussed elsewhere in your
columns on the same day.
The appalling nature of
our conservation record in
the Falklands does not ap
pear to be widely appreci
ated. It started when the
first official visitor, Lord By
ron’s grandfather, set fire to
the natural vegetation to
flush out the native foxes
now extinct.
We were not the first colo
nists and, after we withdrew
on finding out how barren
the place was, we were able
to re-establish ourselves only
because the Americans threw
out the legitimate occupants,
the Argentinians, when they
tried to control the sealing.
Under our administraiton
first the fur seals and then
in succession the elephant
seals,
larger
penguins,
Whales, and recently the sealions have all been systematically
over-exploited
until
their populations collapsed ;
they have not yet recovered.

liiS&KSSfi"
islands' FAUNA
Would

regain
10UNT

The practice of burning
vegetation in the spring to
provide new grass for the
sheep in the middle of the
birds breeding season has
progressi ve ly i mpo verished
the soil and led to such a
wind-erosion problem that
flying grit presents a serious
hazard at the new airfield
Grass-burning is still being
carried out on a large scale
by the Falkland Islands
Company.
The fisheries are not in
fact
located
immediately
around the islands but along
the edge of the Patagonian
continental shelf to the south
and west and. until the
recent general extension of

exclusive economic
----- zones, it
would never have occurred
to us to claim them.
The Argentinians have
been studying them for years
in collaboration with the
West Germans and Japanese,
with results discussed at a
meeting convened bv the UN
Food
and
Agriculture
Organisation in February
1983, where we were not
even
. -i ,. represented.
,
Our con
tribution has not been a
helpful one.
It seems time we showed a
little more humility.—Yours
faithfully,
AV.R.P. Bourne.
3 Contlaw Place.
Milltimber, Aberdeen*
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Talks with Argentina
From Lord Radnor
Sir. May I comment on your
editorial, “Optimism in Argentina"
(November 5) and Dr Blakemore’s
letter of November 8? The former
suggests that the time is ripe to settle
differences between Great Britain
and ' Argentina, whilst the latter
raises the question of how best this
might be put into.practice.
A statement from, our Govern
ment clearly outlining our views on
the future of the islands, even if

contrary to Argentinian expectations territorial ownershin
anrt
A°1riJrn^tatement^from oursH^* citizens of the Falk,and Elands
, . . . slatement from ourselves, could continue their lives as at
bT mad,!
far back as ?he Present for. say, 99 years. 1930s, when schools in Argentina
.3
first started teaching that the
The way might then be paved not
“Malvinas" were Argentinian terri- on,y f°r normalisation of relations
1017, might well have saved much between the two countries, but, one
trouble later on.
might hope, joint commercial
If such a statement were to the ventures to the benefit of all
effect that a long leaseback situation concerned,
was the best that Argentina could Yours faithfully,
expect, then the question of RADNOR
sovereignty would have been aired. As from: House
’
of Lords.
Argentina would be able to claim November 8.
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COURT DEBUT
OF GALTIERI

By Our Buenos Aire«
Correspondent
. Ex-President
Galtieri
of
Argentina and 15 other officers
?QnoSedi7 ?/, mishandling the
1982 Falklands war with
Britain yesterday faced a mili
tary tribunal for the.first time
since court martial hearings
began two years ago.
Another defendant is Navv
lieutenant Alfredo Astiz who
was briefly taken to Britain
after Argentina surrendered.
Astiz also faces charges involv
ing events before the war but
according to Press leaks the
prosecution will not seek his
imprisonment
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Galtieri trial
enters its
final phase
From

Douglas Tweedale
Buenos Aires
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jKCourt martial of
Falklauds war
officers nears end
From Jeremy Morgan

paign to disrupt the return to

mesents its case
piOseCutl0n the congressional and provin-!
P The proceedings, conducted ^elections athpekt?fal’ Tare I

s= SSm&S

miii<arv irihunal will be as at a meeting last inuisciaj oe-pHve as ever even though tween the head of the army,

rsSiisM/st
trial, might be opened to the
happened at the meetP PM'once, the press has been >ng is not known, but reports
invited, but reporters will still suggest that
1 HRios
te

outside athe°W courtroom,3 mudl hb Potion m^ p"Inr Art
satageofdthe U-faTbelin undel jentln,. i“tdrep^ oTciai
\i lor^Ty gIS C^s and^ perhaps" reS
Suve0 stage^f’dealin'gs'be3 tWnkTn^coTd'meanVeoppotween the government and the site is about to^PPe"- flf njne
“5^5 Clegalde action ST
the

General Rios Erenu appar
ently had to deal with protests
•. - i
from officers disgruntled about
a reported decision to cut the
armv budget and reduce the
number of conscripts next
year to 25.000. barely a third
1%
vliH of the level under the regime.
IIIK ' '
v &]
Adding to the tension, all
s'l
three forces are approaching
%
M
their end of year promotion
reviews. Those officers not
promoted face enforced retire
ment. Only a few, if any, can
expect to get jobs as advisers
to the authorities.
The prosecutor at the court
martial is said to have sought
a 15-year prison sentence for
General Galtieri, who is ac
cused of deriliction of duty
General Galtieri :
among other charges.
Prosecution begins
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—Argentine—
TV crew ban
by Falklands
PORT STANLEY: Falklands councillors have
turned down a request for
a visit by an Argentine
TV crew.
But Terry Betts, chair
man of the Falklands
general employees union,
argued: ‘Islanders should
be getting over their case
to everyone, including
Argentines.’
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US island base

iBy,pNm^MAN KIRKHAMAlX^£A 1S pla,nninS to
develop a nuclear subnannc supply base on the
tiny British island of Ascension in the South Atlantic
alter secret diplomatic contacts between Washington
and London.
m, TT • , _
,
• ^ iie ^Jn,ted States Air Force
is already operating the Wideawake airfield on Ascension,
with regular flights of Starlifter
transports to and from Florida,
American technicians based
ahn7esaSimc0^ig™aC|set I,UncheS

Diplomatic Correspondent
British sources said yesterday that the Government would
approve the new naval project
known m the past mainly as
*he breeding ground for sea
;,urt‘es ancj the sooty tern, the
deserted island was first garIlson?d by Brilish troops when
Napoleon was banished to exile
on St Helena, 700 miles to the
south east.
ine
Ascension is administered
under the Governorship of St
Helena and the American air
base has proved a major ?source
' f°r Pe°P'e' from

y

Falkland
envy for
St Helena
By DAVID BROWN
Agriculture Correspondent
T>RITAIN is spending more
JD than
£600,000
over
three years to develop in
shore and deep sea fishing J
around the remote island of
St Helena . in the South
Atlantic even’though experts
doubt whether there are
large stocks of fish available
in the area.
The project is being watched
with envy by Falkland islanders
who have {ailed to persuade
the Government' to dccl are a
200-mile protected fishing limit
around the Falklands where
fleets of Eastern European,
Japanese and Spanish1 fishing
vessels plunder vast shoals of
v-nt
fish.
Mr Eric Ogden, Chairman of
the Falkland Islands Associa
tion, believes the Foreign
Office will not declare a 200mile limit around the Falklands
through fear of upsetting
Argentina.
St Helena, a remnant of the
British Empire 1,200 miles off
the coast of West Africa has a
modest fishing industry. Local
fishermen believe * that there
mav be rich fish stocks in deep
water off the islands but no one
knows for certain.
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Belgrano paper 6 aim
of Keays burglary 5
By Our Parliamentary Stair
T'HE home of Miss Sara
x Keays’s
sister,
Elizabeth, was burgled in
an attempt to snatach back
papers belonging to Mr
Cecil Parkinson which
incriminated Mrs Tatcher
over
sinking of
o\er the
me sinking
oi the
tne
General Belgrano, Mr TAM
DALYELL, Labour, Linlithgow, suggested in the
Commons.
Mr Dalyell, who has pcrislcntly
challenged the Prime Minister
over the sinking of the Argentine
warship during the Falklands
conflict, accused Mrs Thatcher of
a “cold, calculated, cynical and
sustained deception ” of the
House and the all-party Select
Committee on Foreign Affairs.
In his hew attack on the Prime
Minister, he drew on Miss
Keays’s remarks about her affair
with Mr Parkinson, the former
Conservative party chairman, and
on a document said to be the first
draft of a statement by Sir John
Noll, the then Defence Secretary,
to MPs about the end of the
General Belgrano.

bizarre burglary was to try to
snatch back some of Mr
Parkinson’s papers incriminating
Jhe Prime Minister in relation to
, behaviour over the
u „
AJd-rI.i?hoUd n»ot ,be fur"
pnscd
,f. ll?e out
Keays
burglary
was carried
by sthe
same
thugs who were suprised by Miss
Hilda Murrell, the 78-year-old
Shewsbury rose grower who was
the subject of a brutal callous
murder.”
The House rose at 5pm.

‘Words changed’
Mr Dalyell said that according
to the ndraft, the ship was
attacked at 8 a.m. opn May 2,
1982, but the word “attacked”
had been replaced by “ detected ”
when Sir John came to report to
the Commons on May 4.
“ At the stage of the first draft
it had not occurred, apparently,
to John Nott Nott to make an
alteration from attack to detect,”
said Mr Dalyell.
“ It would appear that the
dhange from incomplete truth.tp
downright deception was made
on the orders of someone else,
and that someone else could only
have been the Prime Minister.”
Mr Dalycll repeated his claims
that the purpose behind the
Prime Minister’s actions was to
“scupper” the Peruvian peace
proposals, which would have
deprived her of military victory.

News blackout
I-Ie stressed that Miss Sara
Keays had not given.-;him the
document he had seen, but he
believed it originated in Mr
Parkinson’s papers.
Mr Dalyell referred to Miss
Keays’s claims that she had been
told by the police that a news
blackout had been imposed, and
Downing Street informed, on the 1
burglary two years ago at her
sister’s flat in Battersea.
“I am not concerned with the
motives or morality of Miss Sara
Keays, bluntly, 1 am not
interested in bed, but I am
interested in burglary,” he said.
“How come Downing Street
was immediately informed about
what purports to be an ordinary
burglary in Battersea?
“1 suggest to the Director of
Public Prosecutions that this
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Thatcher accusedof
‘cynical decenfinn’

FOREIGN AFFAIRS
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burglary at the House where M

P"mc Minister might havegoi'Jw

sfrSbar. 3B5B Aftss S.it'Si.S

5 n-M°pr°,vcr,hc F‘llk|ands
!'u‘ did not ask MY Speaker fbr a
N MPs shrugged their shoulders t P> °[t lc draft speech Miss Sara
a d said 11 happened three long ^uiys had not given Mr DalycII the
vears ago they would injure docu™em. but he believed the codv
CVCT eSed "T" , “'"'««»• ho™ n .V^pf" ‘hC S°ngI3
;
d- sbould no‘ bc allowed
u -Parkmson s papers,
get away wtth deception.
. deferring to the burglary of the
I he Prime Minister owed to the h,
whcrc Miss Kcavs had been
|-.r«?w'a? ex.planallon as to Whv the 5.a>,ngu hc asked whv Downing
Krstdralt ol S„ John Non s speech S rccl had becn ‘old immedTatelf
o May 4, 1982 was withheld from ‘,b?Ul whal Purported to be nu
he select committee inquiry into ordmar> burglary in Battersea J
he sinking He (Mr Dalyell) had f),ge^sl <bc said) to the DPP that
g ven the Speaker what hc had not 1^,
bur&lar> was to try to
‘he slightest uncertainty was a Snatch back sonic ol the Parkinson
bcnume document. The derk of the P?pcr* ,ncr»minaiing the Prim"
sclcci committee had given him a k!n,s!cr
In
relation
to
hcr
eategorical assurance that no such bdlav,our over the Falklands.

mutcc oMhe clerk bc^orc lhc con>

C,o„,T,y

Howe.

whl'Mio-Brzzzz

Sr£^,a« fw&sSSSg

mat statement must have been deepei dialogue nn
cl° a
stalie' of !? 5rCb0dy C,SC AlUie beuveen the ,wo coUnine*s
^
ocair to hS' Mra<t 11 dld n0‘
ft was in,Ponant for European
nhorV
.John No‘‘ ‘o make the governments to talk to cach nS
alteration of "attack” to -detect;*. It about the issues allbcl "he lUmre
would appear the change from °f their continent Mrs Thitrh
downright bad made eta" tha, Bntlms'
deception was made on ihe orders ol Pinion m respect ol ns own t?™
sornehody else - and that could only a-,named the same.
° " '0rces
aJr been the PrtmeMtntstcr
Hie recent news that the Soviet
sriLmo d?cu™cn‘ was a draft linion mtended to release Dr
(,n m
, 0I, ^rJohn Nott to make Sakharov’s wile lor medical tre^
dia!^ hi 98“' The dra,'‘ s,a‘cd ?1,em ,n lhc vv«i was at last a stco’
‘JjJ1lJht_vtBc,S|a!10 was attacked at 8 but onh a step. m the nohr'
sPtTiem^n,a> 2' Silr J°un Nolls actual d|rection. There had been repom
statement was that the Belgrano was ‘hat the USSR might be thinker
al 8,r on that day. The fme ‘‘bcrah.ntion ofTts pSli "80n
a riH^ . iC0U d n°l havc been Jt-*wish emigration. Let us^he saidT
| accidental, it must have been wa«land see.
(nL ba,d)
I ,h 'bC.ralC- T,,e kc> poin‘ was ‘hat
He endorsed the judgement ofl/over UP did not start Nato defence mm.sicrs that the
Im moUe|nl 10 NoU but s,aned wirh Soviet olTcr on arms reductions vvas
,IS ,nil,a? statement.
one-sided and self-serving BunheJe
I believe (he said) that the Prime Wcrc so™e Positive elements in the
Minister and Sir John Nott, knew ProposaIs on which they could
hat the Bclgrano was sailing away build> . .'Eluding a degree of
from the exclusion zone They !?c°8n,l,on that UK and French
*an,od !° sink hcr- bu‘ s,ncc we had forces were not an appropriate
not declared war formally and we fubJcct
bilateral negotiation
were acting in self defence, they had belwecn Moscow and Washington.
wasman
‘ilal lhc Bc|grano
Mr Denis Healey, chief Oddo
min was no[CthpofFiciaH who misled SS’mSSST.Sl^

minis,cre wh0
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f^Keays was
burgled to
protect PM?
By Ivor Owen
MEMBERS OF THE security
services were accused in the
House of Comm,ons-yesterday of
burgling a south London flat as
part of a "cover-up” operation
Jr°iect toe Prime Minister.
Mr Tam Dalyell (Labour MP
for LmlRhgow) said the home
of Miss Sara Keays, the former
mistress of Mr Cecil Parkinson
who resigned from his Cabinet
post as a result of their affair
had been broken into in the
hope of recovering a paper
which
showed
that
Mrs
Thatcher
.«
, . J had engaged in a
sustained deception” of the
House over the sinking of the
General Belgrano, the Argen
tine cruiser.
Mr Dalyell said the paper—r.
and he stressed the copy he
had seen had not reached him
through Miss Keays—was a
draft statement prepared by
civil servants for Sir John Nott;
then Defence Secretary, sug
gesting he should inform the
Commons that the Bclgrano was
attacked at 8 pm on May 2
1982.
y
In the event Sir John had
used the word " detected ”.
instead uf "attacked” in his
statement .'to the House on
May 4.
Mr Dalyell said: “The change
from incomplete truth to down
right deception was made by
someone else and that someone
else could, only be the Prime.
Minister.”
j
Mr Dalyell said Miss Keays1
had stated in her recently pub
lished book that the police had
told her that a news blackout
had been imposed on theburglary of her south London
flat and that Downing Street
had been informed.
He suggested the Director of
Public Prosecutions would be
failing in his: duty if. he did
not ask the, 'Speaker (Mr
Bernard Weatherill)' toT hand
over the copy of*, the draft pre
pared by the. pivil servants,
which was in ,hls charge.

Argentina
may benefit
from Baker
loans plan
By Jimmy Burns in Buenos Aires

THE US has indicated that
Argentina is a strong contender
for new loans under the Baker
plan for easing Third World
debts.
In a speech to local business
men and bankers this week, Mr
David
Mulford,
the
US
Treasury’s Assistant Secretary
for International Affairs said:
“Argentina’s
economic pro?
gramme is showing an impres
sive performance and deserves
our support... It is now one of
the small number of countries
that is in a position to take
advantage of the (Baker)
strategy ...”
Mr Mulford said President
Haul Alfonsin, the Argentine
leader had expressed his
"delight” at the prospect of
being considered a "test case”
for the Baker plan.
"We hope we shall be in a
position within the next 60 days
to take full advantage of this
important new initiative,” Mr
Mulford said.
According to local bankers a I
three month period is aimed
principally »at giving the US
Government time to resolve the
practical aspects of the Baker
plan such as the condition
under which $20bn of new com
mercial
funds
might
be
chanelled to the Third World.
Argentine officials meanwhile
indicated
that
President
Alfonsin’s statement was an
expression of goodwill but did
not signify a firm request for
immediate aid.
Argentina has yet to decide
on its borrowing needs for next
year and wants to iron out
pending issues of domestic
policy before embarking on a
fresh round of debt talks with
the bank. In addition to secur
ing
speedy
parliamentary
approval for the 1986 budget, a
major priority is to secure an
agreement with both sides of
industry which will allow the
country to move out of the
current prices freeze.
Mr Mulford’s brief official
visit to Buenos Aires is being
seen as partly an attempt to
help create a climate of
moderation prior to next
month’s meeting in Montevideo
of the Cartagena group of Latin
American debtor countries. The
meeting is being called to con
sider the Baker plan.
Mr Mulford’s visit coincided
with the arrival in Buenos
Aires of Mr Luis Alva Castro, 1
Peru’s Prime Minister.
1
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9 Argentina

Putting up with
hard times
FHOM OUR ARGENTINA CORRESPONDENT

!

It was not quite as good as advertised:
but, for the government of a country in
the grip of an austerity programme, it
wasn t bad at all. President Raul Alfonsin s Radical Party did not fare as well as
some of the opinion polls had predicted in
Argentina s mid-term elections on No
vember 3rd. Its share of the vote fell from
48%, in December 1983, to about 43%.
But the Radicals kept their comfortable
majority in the Chamber of Deputies and,
thanks to gains in the provincial elections,
they have a chance of winning the Senate
(where they are now in a minority) when
the provincial assemblies choose a new
one next year.
The Radicals’ chief rival, the Peronists’
Party, lost eight sears in the chamber, and
its share of the vote dropped from 42% to
about 35%. The Peronists’ nearest ap
proach to success was achieved by a new
faction of the party called the Renovadores. which opposes the political gang
sterism associated with some of the ortho
dox followers of Peron. In working-class
Buenos Aires the Renovadores did almost
as well as the Radicals. The old Peronist
faction of Mr Herminio Iglesias, who is
said to run protection rackets in the
capital, did badly.
The Radicals made much of the apparent success of their June austerity mea
sures. The monthly inflation rate in Sep
tember was only 2%, compared with 30%
or so before June. This is cheering for
Argentines, for whom inflation had be
come a constant terror. But wages have
been frozen as well and some have fallen
in real terms by as much as 30% since
January. Unemployment has also in
creased over the period.
There is little evidence of the bottle
necks and hoarding which usually accom
pany price controls. But cracks have
begun to show in the wage-and-pricecontrol structure. The price of chicken
rose by 30% last week. Some business
men, wanting to avoid strikes, have been
making disguised wage increases in the
form of loans, bonuses and food subsi
des. After his successful election, Mr
Alfonsin has to work out how he can
persuade labour and management to ac
cept a post-freeze prices-and-incomes
policy.
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Talks with Argentina
/'
Or Harold Waken lore
?-,r- 7h,s lcllcr is Promptcd by your
nmcly and ihoughtful - editorial,
,n^recnlina”(Novcmbc' 5), and io pndorse. fervently as
Ulin Amorican
alia i is, us iina I'sentence: “There is
nothing to fear from discussion and
debate with Argentina in-.'tfie tones
nr « i ,S VnrCd democraCy'/J( makes

<1

Precisely: but the discussion and
debate on what you describe as “an
intractable problem- namely the
Falklands dispute, must take into
account our willingness to consider
the question of sovereignty,.‘,as the
| Government of Argentina has fullv
acknowledged the wishes of the
islanders for which we fought and
lor which many died.
All kinds of arrangements - some
more transitory than others - have
been mooted to reconcile the
positions of the two. governments
and they arc worth exploring and
discussing. But I have a growing
impression that international opimon
_
increasingly
regards our
Government as the more intransi
gent ol the two: this i§ very clear in
many contexts'- the UN, Europe,
and Latin America'itself.
Whatever may have been the
electoral advantage in 1983 of what
happened in the South Atlantic in
1982 it ought, surely, to be weighed
against the balance of our national
and international interests now.
“Things”, you say, “have there
fore changed in Argentina, and only
the most blinkered can doubt that it
is in Britain's interests too that these
gains should be sustained”.
No one can disagree with that: the
question is, how best ipjiy.yvc sustain
them?
n: ni t
sdl sr
Yours faithfully,

HAROLD BLAKEMORE.
43 Fitzjohn Avenue,
® 1
Barnet,
Hertfordshire.
November 6.
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One way to
watch the
money • go

directed, perhaps ^melodramatically, against
a finite number of right wing activists and
former army officers. The basic thrust of
Alfonsiiis policy over two years ha&p&en
v,} - cutting his armed forces down to
. lias lately de-commissioned much
. :
navy. The actual likelihood of Argentina
invading the Falklands again, under his
4 democratic government, is somewhat less
As this year’s public spending Star -JB,

?

-

^ecrSbedea sSeand01 wreaS ^vUi?ned. m 11 w.ere evel' to become a threat again then
cm f if t 3 thJrd }n , D?w,nin8 110 doubt Admiral Sandy could do for Port
S et .miles, it is instructive to look back Stanley precisely what he says he would do
only a week or two to what was supposed if there was trouble in the Rhine;
to be happening to Mr Michael Heseltine’s reinforce.
At a political level of course* a rpaQnn.
defence budget. Then, according (naturally)
MoT) ewcre
Telegrapl?’ lop brass at llle
able negotiated settlement is as possible as
Jd"gbn* Wlt V appi;ehension a9V>ever: and both the Alliance and the Lain
d,0Wn f°r-* h^yon 0^fYK'bpu^ Party have signalled their desire to
n cuts, it docsn l, unsuipiismgly, seem tqi ^iiTake that settlement. But even in the curhave happened. Mr Heseltine’s bemedaJJed, • ' rent! drifting stalemate, the millions of
leaky fiendsJ were being wildly alarmist as
pounds ticking away day bv dav ought to
usual. And the bottom line ot PESC here - •-count. “As a military man I have to be
as in so many other areas — has been prepared for the worst,” says Sandy
Pu1V?!r1Sed and massaged enough to leave Woodward. Quite right. It is Defences iob
the MoD untraumatised.
to defend those areas that elected politi
co ?u„pajSe a moment- because Admiral clans decree should be defended to the
Sandy Woodward is in Southern Seas again. extent of the politically perceived threat
Once Admiral Woodward sailed those seas But somebody has to have the nous, surely,
as commander of the Falklands task force.
to say when the threat has dwindled :
Now he is deputy Chief of the Defence somebody, surely, has to note Alfonsin’s
dismantled navy and make parallel cuts :
Staff, visiting an outpost of empire which
consumes some £450-£500 million year after somebody has to think about the Falklands
year, and will easily top £2 billion before There are no market forces in defence; nor
the end of the decade. One thing Admiral
yet the political pressures of ordinary votSandy says is of specific interest. Fortress
ers seeking better homes, schools and hosFalklands “ must to some extent detract pitals. The military do what their Secretary
from the timeliness of some of our. commitof State proscribes, and where there’s a
ment to Nato.” Which, being interpreted,
vacuum of thought or instruction, they fill
means troops can't be in two places at
it, just to be on the safe sides. And vacu
once, and that Port Stanley is rather .a long
urns cost big money.
way from the Rhine. But “ if we think
things are going wrong nearer home then
IV/ITt’ A Homo fTo+o
we hay,§ time to change our minds and- IvJJLJL -rXt&cilIJi3 gt/lo
P
move things away.” Phew . .
Excellent!
-a
ix*
i
n
The Admiral’s secondary point, however, is
fl3 If 3 lOrlT
rather more' bemusing. Is President
Alfonsin, busy with his “state of siege,”
Justice is seldom perfect and the case
about> to launch another invasion ? No, lie
of Adams v. the European Commission is
" doesn’t see an immediate and dangerous
no exception, despite yesterday’s cheering
shift in the last few weeks ” — though
decision by the European Court of Justice.
” we must remain alert for we didn’t,see
Mr Stanley Adams, who blew tl^e' whistle
any immediate shift early in 1982.” In other
on Hoffmann-La Roche only to find that the
words, there is no present threat. There is,
roof fell in on his life, had to wait noTess
however, a severe hiatus of logic, not to
than 12 years for compensation for the
Commission’s betrayal of his confidence. In
mention common sense;.
President Alfonsin’s state of siege is
the meantime his reward for exposing ille-
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Fishing increase

'

Foreign fishing .vessels in the
200'mile economic zonp around
the Falklands have increased
from 60 ships st the peak
period last year to more than
100 at the same period this
year. Foreign Office officials
announced.
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„ll&O' international
! Britain
controls on Falklands fishing
1

ii

Bui at 8,000 miles’ range the

I

of the Falklands* \
would, be “frozen.
.
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The
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just published'Dy the 1 01
nlultUalera schemetanas *t criticai.
| °ffice indicates that.n
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.g that several A Osel^ Spanjslli Japanese,
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The last great free-for-all at sea

id
M

conserve. Squid breed prolifically and
HE continuing dispute between_________ Jeremy Cnenas_________ replace their number in about 18 months.
Britain and
sovereignty over
Islands threatens to destroy an
valuable marine resource—the squid ot the em
South Atlantic.
Argentina ^rt'oPcomrol^n Mtehes unexpectedly important consequences
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
impose some
| Foreign Secretary, mentioned
around the Falklands, before
,-v-.
•/'
s the issue during a speech to the
marine life there is exter
United Nations on 14 October.
minated by overfishing. But
l
He spoke of the “increasingly
the Foreign OfTice appears
u. urgent task of conserving the
reluctant to act. A meeting of
South Atlantic fisheries”. The
the Food and Agriculture
Falklands Department at the
Organisation of the United
Foreign Office says that
Nations will consider the prob
“regulation is something we
lem in Rome this Saturday.
The Foreign Office is likely
are in favour oF. The Foreign
Eps Office would prefer an interto propose a multilateral
| national, multilateral arrange
agreement, perhaps including
rs. ment, and has offered to
Argentina. But a report comnissioned by the Foreign
support any such agreement
Office and paid for by the
made under the auspices of the
Falkland Islands Development
Food and Agriculture OrgamCorporation indicates that a
sation.
quota unilaterally imposed by
Beddington, along with
Britain is the only regulatory
^
others involved m fisheries
system likely to succeed.
;Npn zon^
management and exploitation.
The continental shelf off
^
N. \
points out that multilateral
southern Argentina extends
\ v
agreements have a poor
\
well beyond the Falkland Downtown Port Stanley.
\ \i
history—except where
B coastal nation has threatened
Islands. In recent years, it has fhe rundown harbour
become the happiest hunting t}iat fishing controls
*^*falkland IS. to implement a licensing
ground for the world’s fishing couid boost
/ j
system. British Naval mteifleets. It supports an extremely
.
/ /
hgence shows that practically
abundant population of fish. Until quite
^
/
all fishing takes place within
recently, Poland was the main exploiter ot
y
200 nautical miles ot the
these stocks, catching mostly blue whiting,
----- q" 2ookm Falklaxids coast. It
a species that is taken for human
_____ H '==L-— trated to the southwest of the
consumption in the Eastern bloc and for
islands.
fishmeal everywhere else.
... cch-no nPPt The countries of
Those who support a declaration oy
A few vears ago the Poles discovered that the British fishing
•
domestic Britain of an exclusive economic zone of
there were also huge schools of squid in the the
^uid Instead they exchange 200 miles around the Falklands, believe
area Since then, many other nations, market for sq •
, q tb Atlantic that, if combined with a ceiling on the
including Japan, the Soviet Union, Spain, their ^{"^catch
caught by British allowable catch and quotas for mations
Portugal South Korea, Taiwan, East for mackerel and
^ interested in fishing those waters it would
Germany and Bulgaria, have moved in.
5sher3J«rtiv with Soviet factory boats. The provide effective safeguards for the squid.
Squid sells for roughly $1000 a tonne, done-direclUy with>™et:herri
But the Foreign Office believes that sole
Japan, perhaps the biggest market for going rat
Qr sau^ Most of the jurisdiction by Britain over the Falklands
squid, imported 20 000 tonnes of it taken for every'ton
e^shinned by British fishery would not be viable. It points to the
from around the Falklands in 1981. By bartered squid is then shipped oy on
~cons[derable political and practical prob1984 this had risen to 80 000 tonnes, GimtoWg-was developed by lems to be overcome”,
roughly one fifth of the Japanese market.
This bail
y f Hull Jimmy Hind, a
The current mlhtary exclusion zone
Taiwan is increasing its South Atlantic fleet James; M
company explained that encompasses a radius of 150 nautical miles
from 30 to 80 vessels next year. Two of the director ^ the company^ exp^
^ from ^
of Falkland Sound. On the
three factory boats that the People’s Repub- nobody m
market for west side of the islands this is only 75 miles
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S?d*Hjul disagrees. “A couple of aircraft and

says that “everyone there thinks the British theyneoi
would be a few fast patrol vessels is all you would
Tre crazy. It’sust about the only free-for-all by the Haste™ bl°c ™en there o
^^e
^-mrle zone, he says,
left in the world.” And Dr John
« much a. they “We've got.i military presence down there,
Beddington, the director of the Marine worlds
g
wju doubtless and it would be good practice forthem.
Resources Assessment Group at Imperial wantjt?way
Beddington, the
Would such a zone not be P^ovocaUveTo
College London who did the study for the c0!'aP“-.
and mackerel in the North the ArgenUmans? Jimmy Hind offers NtoT
Foreign Office, says: “There is a definite Pnc€ „°^ h^n?e to the Drice of fishmeal”. & Son as “honest brokers andI avdun
risk of overfishing”.
.
Se|e<jdinrton,s report to the Foreign Office policemen”. H®lsaystBnt^fni?^}d200,Sx)
The Japanese are interested primarily in
make anv specific recommen- a total allowable catch of jjb°jjt 2
squid of the species IIlex, which is most doesni
outThowever, that all tonnes a year, a figure Beddington feels is
abundant between December and June
of the current reasonable. Half of this catch would be
Spain takes large quantities of hake and thefo
^ ^ points out that allowed to other .countaes^nconchtion
blue whiting, but is primarily interested in jegims r . biology of the squid the that Japanese import barriers agamst
the Loligo squid, whose season runs from hecau
should be very easy to Bntish-caught fish are removed and that a►
I July to December. In a single week

M

► royalty is paid. A royalty of five per cent
would bring in revenue of $5 million a year,
more than enough to make the scheme self
financing.
A five-per-cent royalty is in line with that
charged for other fisheries in the southern
oceans. New Zealand’s fee for squid is $ 100
per tonne, roughly 10 per cent of the value j
of the catch, and a recently concluded regu- j
lation of the tuna fishery' around the
Maldives in the Indian Ocean calls for a
royalty of 10 per cent.
Most nations would be willing to pay,
Hjul says. “The Spanish are quite
responsible and have voiced their concern
about overfishing,” he said. Even the
Japanese will comply if they have to. A
licensing system might also require ships to
enter Port Stanley to pick up their licences,
for servicing, inspection and so on. This
could easily bring a further £1 million a
year in harbour fees at the port. Alastair
Cameron, a representative of the Falklands
Islands government, told New Scientist that
the islands currently get about £500 000 a
year in harbour fees. “A licence fee would
make a considerable difference to us,” he
said.
The Foreign Office appears to be most
worried about the question of sovereignty.
None of the nations involved in the South
Atlantic fishery support British claims over
the Falklands. “Would they respect an
agreement?” asked a Foreign Office spokesman. Some observers believe that they
would.
“My feeling is that if the British protect
these waters the Argentines won’t object,”
says Hjul. Argentina has already voiced its
concern about overfishing, first to a meet
ing of the Food and Agriculture
Organisation in 1983 and again two weeks
ago, when it complained to a seafood
conference in Marrakesh that the price of
squid was starting to drop as a result of
increased Japanese catches.
Hjul points out that a country exercises
• no sovereign right over an exclusive
economic zone, except for the right to
exploit marine resources. It claims no nght
over the waters themselves and cannot
impede innocent passage though them.Britain already implements a 200-mile
exclusive zone as part of the European
Community fisheries, although it has not so
far claimed such a zone around its other
Atlantic fisheries off Tristan da Cunha and
St Helena. However, the fisheries in these
areas do not merit it.
Hjul claims that the Foreign Office has
a long history of neglect of the fishing
industry. It finds fish an embarrassment .
He cites the handling of the so-called cod
war with Iceland in the 1970s, and
inactivity over EEC fishing regulations as
evidence, but hopes that this time the
Foreign Office will not drag its feet. What
we really want,” he says, “is a bilateral
agreement between Britain and Argentina.
It only needs an Act of Parliament to estab
lish an exclusive economic zone and the
administer it
: two countries could jointly
r
; and share the licence fees.
Meanwhile, “the government^ has been
giving money away,” says Hind. The most
valuable resource that exists down there is
not being used in any way, shape or form.”
Unless some form of regulation is imple
mented, and quickly, that resource could
□
be lost forever.
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ON 4 ARGENTINE

Woodward goe&back
to assess FdlkltTnds

9
JL

By PATRICK WATTS in Port Stanley

ADML SIR JON (SANDY) WOODWARD, who commaVided the British Task Force which liberated
the Falklands, has returned to the Islands for the first
----—time since the South
Atlantic conflict.
Now Deputy Chief 3 of

By TONY ALLEN MILLS in Buenos Aires

ITH election victory safely beneath his
belt, President Alfonsin has been
turning to the daunting task of preserving
the success of what economists are calling
the “Argentine miracle”.

Defence Staff, his purpose is
to guage the future force
levels which would1 be
required as the constt*Wtion
of the; Mt Pleasant airfield
and harbour complex'Fhe ars
completion.
“It can’t be done from aW-bffke
in Whitehall, as one tends>HO(lose
a certain amount of beiqg in
touch with reality. I hop.c^p go
back with sensible ideas, ..said
Adml Woodward.
The size of a futurefiwtish
garrison was “a complicated pro
cess, with not just military think
ing. but a combination of talks
with politicians in Britain and
with the Islanders,” he added.

The government’s unexpected triumph in getting
to grips with hyper-inflation has awed Argentine
voters, impressed foreign investors, and is now
luring a stream of distin gcncy measures, Sr. Alfonsin
guished economists on was prepared for a hostile back
inspection visits to Bue lash to the austerity he
demanded.
nos Aires.
But most Argentines seemed
The latest arrival was Prof.
Franco Modigliani, the 1985
Economics Nobel Prizewinner. He was eager to
learn of the “notable” results
of Argentina's anti-inflationarv “mirarlp"
:
..
‘ , .,
,
Later this month the eminent
American economist. Prof J. K
Galbraith, will pay a visit, and
Mr Paul Volcker. chairman of
the all-powerful federal reserve
is also expected soon.
The attraction for the lumin-

t0 accept that drastic action was
long overdue. When the plan
showed signs of working. Sr.
Alfonsin's popularity soared,
Though the issues in Sunday's
general election were confused
bv the last-minute crisis over
Right-wing subversion, the ruls Radlcai partv undoubtedly
bc*eflted from its anti-inflation
success.

has beeryjfid and rejected.

the con|rols lt0 enable ltie econ-

tbJJrices freeze
When-',Sr.. Juan Sourromllc,
Argentines Economics Minister.
introduced a prices and wages
freeze five months ago, lew
observe^ believed it could have
a lasting'' effect on hyperinflation.'then spinning into orbit
at an explosive annual rate of
2,340 percent.
But miraculously, it worked In
June, prices'fiad rocketed by 3ft 5
per cent., l)ul by September, the
inflation rate was down to a
modest two per cent.—the compound annual rate of 26-8 per
cent.
The trend continued in October
with an estimated monthly
increase of just 2 5 per cent.
Against all the odds, the freeze
is holding, and Sourrouille has
become the first economics mmister in a decade to be hailed as a
hero instead of being condemned
as a crook.
Financial analysts havefflrifc
uted much of the succe'Ss bf The
freeze to the Argentine'-pUUlfc’s
positive reaction. When- fne!*oVernment introduced ^

Laxer controls
Wj|h |he c)cr|jon vofc 0f confi-

omv ,0 exPand undeii ,ts own
s,cam
n
.
Analysts say the govern
will gradually ease contro s
allow free market ^Pr<jcs s0 ,
influence. But few believe
controls will be dumped
altogether,
The bonus for Sr. Alfonsin
comes in the shape of American
admiration for his efforts to rid
Argentina of hyper inflation,
jn practical terms, that may
lead to Buenos Aires becoming
the first recipient of a “cheap”
j0an under the debt assistance
plan proposed by Mr James
Baker. Washington s Treasury
Secretary,
The Reagan Governmen t
wants to encourage I-atin American countries that employ posifive plans for financial recovery,
it s a measure of Sr. Alfonsin’s
shifting economic fortunes that
Argentina is no longer the coun
try most likely to default on its
5ft billion (£oo million) foieig
debt; it s now the;country mo
furt
^c^icari ajd.

A
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Remain alert

‘Long way home’

Asked if the recent move .by
President Allonsin of Argentina
to declare a “stale of siege” bad
any effect on Defence, .policy
toward the Falklands,. Adml
Woodward replied: “We view
any change in Argentina with
some concern, but 1 don’t see an
immediate and dangerous shift
in the last few, weeks.
“However, we must rente in
alert, as we indeed didn’t see an
immediate shift early in 1982 and
so that’s in the back of my mind.
“As a military man I have to
be prepared for the worst.”
He said he had mixed feelings
about returning to the Falklands
three years after the conflict,
recalling the various disasters
which occurred with the loss of
several British ships as victims
of Argentine air attacks.

The £400 million/project $t Mt
Pleasant, which . takes in com
plete accommodation and facttities for thflJpish trpojtf.Jg
expected to be coinpletpdrfn 18
months, although the^mhin air
port runway has been bperational
since May this yearwnen Prince
Andrew officially opened the
airport.
p•
Asked about Britain’s commit
ment to Nato, Adml Woodward
admitted that delending the
Falklands with people and equip
ment “must detract from their
ready availability against the
need to use them in the Nato
context, simply because it .-fakes a
long while to get them home.. i
“Therefore, it must to ttme
degree detract from the tiftielincss 0f tbe commitment of some
0f our forces .to Nato, but that’s
all.
“It’s a very qualified detractor
if you like, and I don’t think its
particularly significant in Nato
terms, because its a matter of
timing only.
things are
"And if we tl
home then
going wrong ne^.
we have time to change oijr |
minds and move things away.
"It’s a bit of one and a bit of!
the other,” insisted the admiral, i
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Alfonsin gains
65 seats
in national poll
From Douglas Tweedale
Buenos Aires
President Alfonsin’s Radical
Parly won 65 of the 127 scats
contested in Sunday's Argentine
election, increasing its majority
in the 254-membcr Chamber of
Deputies by one scat, according
to the provisional results given
below.
Argentine congressionnl
election results
(1983 ligures in brackets)
Party

% Seats Total
olvota won aaata

districts
won

Radicals

43(48)

65

130

20(12)

Paronista
35 (38)
(3 factions)'
Intransigent
6(2.8)
party •
(left-wing)
UCD
3(1.1)
(conservative)
Others
13(9.6)
(local or
provincial)

48

’ffi

2(10)

5

7

3
1 gain
12;
5 gams

1J7

284

2

2(2)

i
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Firstland Oil expands
its Falklands interests
Firstland Oil & Gas, which
holds the first oil prospecting
licence granted for the Falkland
Islands, has confirmed its longterm commitment to the area by
buving the 220 sq m Douglas
Station, which covers about 12*
per cent of East Falkland.
During its first year of operations the company has carried
out a series of geological studies,
it intends to continue its activities on the'islands and is having
discussions with the Government.
The Douglas purchase will
give the company a base on the
Falklands.
For the 13 months to the end
of June 1985, Firstland sufFered
a pre-tax loss of £97,219 on turnover of £154.849. As it was incorporated only in May 1984 there
arc no comparative figures. ‘With
no tax charge the loss per share
came out at 2p. It is not propo^ed to pav a dividend.
The vear was marked, the
directors say, by substantial
investment to lay the founda-

tions for the future. However
the company ended the period
with no bank borrowings.
It is intended to offset the
. high
risk of the South Atlantic with
exploration and production in
the mature! oil areas of the US.
In Texas and Oklahoma it has
added a little less than $3m
(£2.09m) worth of proven
reserves (unescalated and un
discounted) to the company s
assets,
In the year a small profit was
made before allowing for depletion,'amortisation and depreciation.
and
Further
exploration
development acreage is being
sought and since the year end
almost
all
the
remaining
interests in the Touneet lfease
have been bought. That will
bring immediate income,
Firstland also has interests in
Australia in the Surat-Bowen
basin where it has recently been
given an authority to prospect by
the Queensland Department of
Mines.
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Alionsiii
From Jeremy Morgan
in Buenos Aires
Argentina’s mid-term elec
tions appear to have dashed
President Alfonsin’s hopes of
winning an absolute majority
in the Senate next year al
though his ruling Radical
Party made a small advance in
the lower house of Congress.
With over 99 per cent of the
votes counted, official returns
showed the Radicals taking 65
of the 127 seats up for contest
in the Chamber of Deputies,
an increase of one. The gain
was only possible because of
an alliance with a regional
movement in the northern
province of Catamarca, a traditional stronghold for the opposition Peronist mass movement.
The Radicals lost three seats
in Buenos Aires province
which they were only partly
i able to recover elsewhere.
Their share of the vote fell to
43 per cent from 48 per cent
at congressional elections in
October 1983.
The Peronists’ support fell
from 38.5 per cent to 34.5 per
cent. The election seems to
have done little to settle the
factional feuds of the last decade but the Peronists avoided
the ** haemorrhage ” predicted
by opinion polls.
They lost eight seats. The
Radicals outvoted the Peronists
in nearly all the provinces but
this often served only to make
way lor smaller parties. The
new Chamber will include 130
Radicals, 103 Peronists, five
members of the nominally leftwing Intransigent Party, up
from two and two members of
the rightwing Union Centro
Democratico. Provincial parties
took another two seats, taking
their total to 10.
The overriding issue in the
interior was the provincial as
semblies who will decide the
shape of the national Senate in
a years time. The government
needed to win control of at
least three of these assemblies
but yesterday it appeared to
have succeeded in only one,.
Since the return to elected
rule in late 1983, the Radicals
have held 18 of the Senate’s
46 seats and the Peronists 21.
The most favourable, analysis
yesterday of the president’s
prospects in the upper house
after a third of
< its seats are
renewed by the assemblies in
October next year, was that
the Radicals might close this
gap to just one seat.
But the balance of power
will continue to be held by
provincial party senators.
-------
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FIRST IN FALKLANDS
has a hamlet with 16-20 In
ti IL exploration minnow Firsthabitants, agricultural land
land Oil & Gas has joined and coastal water.
Coalite as a major landowner
‘We expect to build some
in the Falkland Islands.
where for our people to work
on the land. It may also con
It is buying 220 square miles
tain certain useful minerals.
of East Falkland for hundreds
Firstland shares are dealt
of thousands of pounds, and
informally through Rule 535.
aims to step up its local ex
They stuck at H5p yesterday
ploration work.
— unimpressed by the FalkFirstland chairman Paul
lands deal and losses of
Beck says : •Tho terrain
„
£97,000 for the year io Juno.
rather resembles Scotland, it
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OPTIMISM IN ARGENTINA

O

Barely five months into an
economic austerity programme
of exceptional severity, President
Raul Alfonsin appears to have
achieved a greater electoral
victory than any econopiic or
political forecaster would have
dared to predict. It is spectacu
larly good news that this has
occurred in Argentina, hitherto
unquestionably the most in
flationary and mismanaged of all
the debt-ridden economies of
Latin America. Nothing suc
ceeds like success. The efforts of
neighbouring governments to
persuade their electorates to
swallow the unpleasant medicine
of economic reform will thus be
greatly reinforced.
It is also remarkably good
newsJthat such reform should be
pursued, and now endorsed, in a
democracy. President Alfonsin’s
task has been a fearful one: to
reduce Argentina’s inflation rate
from bver 1,000 per cent last
year^afler a quarter of a century
in which Argentinian prices
multiplied 100,000 times. The
programme launched in June
required drastic and painful
adjustments by Argentina’s citi
zens, but rapidly reduced in
flation to a mere two or three per
cent a month and secured a
strategic renegotiation of the
most pressing elements of Argen
tina’s $46 billion of foreign debt.
Now it has resecured the Presi
dent a mandate to persevere.
The stability of the Argenti
nian economy is an essential
constituent in the struggle to
resolve the international debt
crisis without government de
fault, which threatens to lead to
the collapse of the Western
banking system on which all of
our economic fortunes have
come to depend. The stability of

Argentinian democracy is also
an essential element in the
diplomacy of the Falklands
question, on which so much of
Britain’s political fortunes has so
recently depended.
Sunday’s elections were a new
phenomenon. Argentinians have
not gone to this sort of poll for
20 years, and then no British
interest seemed involved. The
results so far give several reasons
for optimism. The Radical vote,
at some 44 per cent, is almost as
high as the 46 per cent attained
in ?983, and this confirms that
what occurred then did represent
a profound realignment in Argentinian politics. It is no new
landslide, but it is near the 45 to
50 per cent that President
Alfonsin expected to get. He will
emerge with a slightly increased
majority in the House of
Deputies.
The Peronists went into the
election divided. They do not
appear to have suffered the
degree of defeat that might drive
them to desperate courses, and in
the capital city and in Buenos
Aires Province, the reformist
elements in the party have done
best. Small gains have been made
by small parties and provincial
parties - in itself an encouraging
sign in a country where minorities of left and right have too
frequently, ignored democratic
channels; and one prone to
excessive centralization.
“Six years, no more, no less”
is Dr Alfonsin’s estimate of his
time in the Casa Rosada. His
popularity far outstrips that of
his party, but such is a common
phenomenon in democracies,
and there are no grounds at all
for questioning the sincerity of
his democratic convictions. The

nnW -

President’s authority does not
rest on measures like the recent
technical state of siege, whose
influence on the poll is hard to
discern, but on the real achievements in the past year. The
Government came late to taking
the drastic steps needed to begin
to restore economic order, and
still has many difficulties ahead,
but the immediate results of the
austerity plan have proved
remarkably successful, and the
plan itself remarkably popular.
Things have therefore changed
in Argentina, and only the most
blinkered can doubt that it is in
Britain’s interests too that these
gains should be sustained. The
Falklands dispute remains an
intractable problem, but discussion looks less impossible
than it did a year ago. Now that
Mr Kinnock and Mr Steel have
met the president, the virtual
taboo on the subject that pre
vailed in the general election has
been quietly, but decisively,
broken. Recent decorations
fr0m Buenos Aires do not show
the nervousness that surrounded
the abortive Berne talks. In an
interview last week, the Foreign
Minister, Senor Caputo, did not
ruje oul the possibility of
Argentina taking part in multi
[alerai talks on fishffly>control
along with the Britifflf0 overnmenlj under the ausgKies of the
poocj ancj Agricultural Organization, without prejudice to
the sovereignty
_ . argument. Sir
Geoffrey Howe has realistically
resisted pressure to make any
multilateral declaration of control over disputed waters. There
is nothing to fear ftp™ discussion and debate jWith*Araentina in the tones '.thaf'vshwd
democracy makes possible-.

Alfonsin jubilant after
election boost^
rSStStStSJZH SiC'.S" S"jB

rfn Doualfl, T»ceJale

„ .&
°
„
Present Alfonsin of Argenlina has emerged Trom midtermcongressional elections
with/a strengthened mandate
two-year-old democratic
for lmtwo-year-old^democratic
ent.
go vMplcnllW centrist Radical Parly
gained a broad victory over the
faction-ridfipn Peronists, increasing its slight majority in
the Chamber of Deputies and

' -In a statement issued hours compared with 34.5 per cent for
aflcr provisional results were several Peronist slates.
rcicascd on Sunday Schor
Both main parlies received
Alfonsin said the elections fewer votes overall than in the
represented “another victory for October 1983 elections which
democracy". He urged the 127 swept Schor Alfonsin into
ncwly-clcclcd deputies to join olTicc. although Monday's rehim '“in the exciting task of suits were considered a clear
pulling the country oul of victory for the president’s party.
decadence and building the
Schor Lcopoldo Moreau,
modern Argentina".
elected as a deputy lor the
With 96 per cent of the vole Radical Parly, said the victory

ccivcd broad popula»J>ort
For the Pcronist-^Pty, spl
between a reformist wing and
leadership of old j|gc labour
bosses, the election Mfcas much
a chance to sort ojSmgU^nal
conflicts as a contest wa«hc
Radicals.
‘Wt
The Radical candidates mca
bcttci than expected in pro^hcial areas
Leading article, page 15
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BSC acts to bar Argentine steel
BY JOAN GRAY

BRITISH;.STEEL is preparing
”n SMMimping case against
> j^-'fiflt consignments of
rtrgentine steel to come to
Britain since the end of the
Falftjands hostilities.
Qjttaignmenls
are
being
arranged by Harlow & Jones,
hgton steel importer,
a A
R German merchants.
a
It
_nned that the Germanimpolled steel will arrive in
Britaibf late this year and the
Harlow & Jones consignment
next year.
Harlow & Jones is planning
to import up to 10.000 tonnes
of
commercial-quality
cold
rolled coil steel.
This type
could be used for car bodies
but is more likely to be used
for filing cabinets or car com
ponents.
The company aims to sell the
steel at about £270 a tonne basis

price, that is, excluding extras.
This is above the £265 a tonne
basis British Steel would sell
at to its largest customers but
below the corporation’s £295 a
tonne basis list price on smaller
quantities.
Both Harlow & Jones and
British Steel would then add
an average £10 a tonne for
extras and delivery.
Mr David Lloyd, a Harlow &
Jones director, said: “ Argen
tine steel is very competitively
priced and we have not been
able to import any for years
because of the embargo.”
The embargo, imposed at the
end of the Falklands hostilities,
was lifted in July, reopening
the way for Argentine steel
imports.
“ We will neft be selling it at
less than British Steel would

charge to a major consumer
such as British Leyland and
large stockists such as GKN.”
said Mr Lloyd.
"But we will be providing it
to . medium-sized . consumers.
..
.
such as component suppliers to
the automotive industry or office
furniture manufacturers, at the
same price as British Steel sells
to large buyers.
The company would not confirm the exact quantity of steel
it was expecting to import. However. Mr Lloyd thought it
would be about L0.000 tonnes,
equivalent to a quarter of one
week’s current output from a
leading plant such as Llanwern.
Harlow & Jones said it would
sell the Argentine steel at the
same price as Brazilian steel in
Britain and of comparable steel
from other low-cost producers
such as Korea and Mexico.

■

c.

I

British Steel has beer&Jpset
in recent weeks abou^jlowpriced imports from Several !
South American countries ineluding Venezuela and Bf&zil.
a
There had been specs ^n
ll]al the corporation wo
d (0 u,e threat of • ireap
imports wWll a 4 per cen|‘ ice
cut Tlie corporation ( lies
this. The wide range of ®ifFs
available, however, sometimes
makes it difficult to tell when
price cuts take place.
W
None the less, the corpora
tion has said there will be no
price increase
from
next
January 1 for this type of steel.
British Steel is understood to
be building up an anti-dumping
, dossier which could lead to its
lawyers presenting a suit to the
EEC and governments coneerned.

v
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Falklands mission
PORT STANLEY : Mrs
Sarah Jones, widow of
Colonel 'H' Jones who was
killed In the Falklands, re
turns to the islands today
to prepare for a visit next
year of nearly 100 Falk
lands war dependants.

(t

‘ triumph'’
in poll
BEUNOS AIRES: President
Raul Alfonsin said “ democ
racy has triumphed ” yester
day as election returns
showed his centre-left Radi
cal Civic Union slightly
strengthening its dominance
in the Lower Chamber of
Congress.
The Radicals added one
more scat to their previous
majority of 129 in balloting
for half of the House of
Deputies’ 254 members, ac
cording to the returns.
The opposition Peronist
Party lost seven deputies for
a new party total of 104 and
the hard-line traditional lead
ership of the party split into
campaigns,
was
rival
! outpollcd by a more moderi ate reformist faction.
1
President Alfonsin called
on the new deputies to
“ apply themselves to the
inpassioned task of rescuing
the country from decadence
and creating a modern,
united
and
reconciliatcd
Argentina.”
The election outcome was
seen as a clear vote of confi
dence in President Alfonsin
and his policies, including an
programme
anti-inflation
launched in June and a 60dav state of siege declared
on October 25 to suppress a
small group
of alleged
subversives.
With 99 per cent of the,
vote counted yesterday aftcrnoon : Radical Civic Union
candidates received 6,580,451
voles, 42 per cent of the
total. Peronists won 5.273,811
voles or 34.5 per cent.
Running a distant third
was the leftist Intransigent
Party with 927,817 voles. 6
per cent.
Election officials said 84
per cent of the 18.7 million
eligible voters went to the
polls in this country where
voting is mandatory.
In the capital, police fired
tear gas and water cannon to
break up a mob of about 300
opposition Pcronisl Party
supporters who attacked cele
brating Radicals and then
turned on the officers, pelt
ing them with rocks and bot
tles early yesterday.
In the Buenos Aires sub
urb or Lanus, one young
Radical was hit in the stom
ach when shots were fired
from a passing car. police
said. In Formosa, 750 miles
to the north, two youths
were taken to hospital with
injuries
when
Peronists,
some wielding clubs, at
tacked
Radicals
in the
streets.—AP,

L
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PEACE AND RECOGNITION?
THE VICTORY of Senor Raul Alfonsin in the
Argentine elections is 3 very good thing in itself.
Anxiety within Argentina has centred around the
possibility of another military Putsch, if only of
the half-cock sort which exploded in the chamber
of the Spanish parliament. The process of demo
cratising the hispanic world is not a lost't'ause.
But it takes time, votes, trade and friends. It
might i>« no bad thing for this country to look
again ai relations with Argentina. There is of
course a great problem in respect of those islands
which preoccupied us three years ago. The issue
of sovereignty is as great an obstacle as ever.
However it is worth noting the recent conciliatory
style of both Senor Alfonsin and his''-Foreign
Minister, Senor Dante Caputo. Argentina can
didly has more important things to deal with than
the eternal islands. She needs to maximise her
trade and to have other friends inside the EEC
besides Italy. She needs a period of serenity in
which the liberal democratic institutions battered
by generals (now on trial for State - sponsored
murder), can consolidate themselves.
It is odd, even if it has briefly been expedient,
for us to have normal diplomatic relations with
the monstrous regime of Gen. Pinochet in Chile
and none with the reputable democracy Struggling
to be born next door. Keeping up old hatreds is
bad policy, fullstop. The war is over, though the
issue of the islands will kick around in diplomatic
in-traysrfor years to come. But in the real world
we are not going to fight the Argentines again and
they are not going to fight US. What therefore
really stops £S from moving towards at least de
facto diplomatic recognition, preferably the full de ■
Zein%TV °f mut?al de^ng beHtVTn n?ti0fD
nation? It is surely not beyond the wit of each
side to find a form of words which says that the
island problem and the issue Of territorial waters .
remain in dispute between two countries who !
nevertheless recognise one another and seek to i
deal with each other s. Government. There are
doubtless technicalities but clever men in Foreign I
Offices are hired to Set 11s round tprhniralitips
WhilA wScl
™ ur°uUna tecnnicallM^S- 1
While Wise men are hir*d to bring sour qu<frrels
to an end.
W
|,

| Alfonsin poll win fjills
short of total victory
By TONY ALLEN MILLS in Buenos Aires
"QRESIDENT ALFONSIN has won a useful vote of
Jl confidence in Argentina’s general election, but
results showed yesterday his Radical party’s victory,
was less emphatic than
With the count almost com
expected.
pleted, the Radicals had
A predicted collapse by obtained 45 per cent. oRthe
the bitterly-divided Peronist: Congresional vote against a
combined 34-5 per cent, fw the
Opposition failed to material rival
Peronist factions.
ise Smaller parties of Left
The Radicals were expected
and Right also picked up
pick up at least four extra
votes to squeeze the two to
congressional seats, increasing
their majority in the 254-scat
main rivals.
But the Radicals comfortably Lower House to six. '
, achieved their prime objective The resuit suggested that desI of increasing their overall pite the. problems Senor
majority in Congress, the legis- Alfonsin’s undoubted personal
lative Lower House of Parlia- popularity posed for the Peronment
ists, they were saved* from
elections took place disaster by broad - concern
femer«ency “ state of about economic austerity.
siege ” legislation introduced by The Peronists’ Share; of the
Senor Alfonsin 10 days ago to vote declined from 38;$ per
combat Rightwing subversion, cent. I" ^ J98*evCpa0ras w
ex°P„‘"T<f wmch^last'week’s many had predicted far worse,
]eaa\ wrangling over the arrests
. ,
of° the alleged extremists
Critics poisea
affected voting -But Po»tlcI«Jf The Leftist intransigente
™oblem-free conduct of the ^ng Wnge gro^fSore than
elections proved the democratic doubling its share of the Consystem was functioning rrressional vote to 6 per cent.
"y
r yearS
^o"centreUr gained
^
..
. ground, but not by as much
Saved from disaster
as it h0ped.
In a message to the nation jn provincial and municipal
S eiectiops. conducted\ f™'“’0kerl °u“ their own voice, it slightly 'bctter6 hut dco^id not
is difficult to silence them. That gain controi of the Senate or
is why, democracy has Upper House. Regional assetntriumphed.’
.
J blies will nominate new penaEarlier . he told reporters’: tors next year but the Peronists
“Alt 'political forces have will retain an overall majority,
reason to be satisfied because
For
president
Atfoosin,
yesterday was a great day.”
< whose image was used ;-by-.the
Radicals as the cornerstone' of
their campaign, the result ,was
a personal victory but also a
warning that his critics arc
poised to hound him if he.JCakes
a false step.
^
The results provide; > the
President with vital PjVitjgal
support to contnue his battle
against inflation. The wage 2nd
prices freeze in force for fceaaiy
• months is beginning to-crack
six
at the seams.
'•
But Senor Ail fan sin’s band
has been strengthened -for
future bargaining with 1 the
unions.
Editorial Cqmment*-P14

i
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There are no hard landing strips
on Loganalr’s Orkney route and
few full-time staff and the pilots
In their tiny twin-engined aircraft
routinely negotiate the boneshak
ing strips with a skill that would
be the toast of a Jumbo jet flightdeck.
It is the only way this unique
little airline can continue to sur
vive, providing a life-line service to
these tiny weather beaten islands
cut off from the Scottish mainland
by the ferocious Pen Hand Firth.
To the islanders, their unique
flying bus service is the only visible
link with the world outside. Its two
eight-seater Islander aircraft bring
In newspapers, mail, tractor parts
—and teachers, the vet, the doctor
and the inter-island dentist.
Its cargo holds unload con
signments
of
newly-liatched
chickens, calves and washing
machine spares. On one occa
sion a three-tier wedding cake
survived turbulence and a bumpy
landing, arriving intact on the
lap of a passenger.
Schoolchildren travel to Kirk
wall Grammar by air. The island
police arrive by air in genuine
dawn swoops. Even the bank man
ager drops out of the sky.

OME
years
ago,
operating losses
threatened the ser
vice. But the island
ers, united by their
geography and the onslaught of
the elements, pulled together and
kept it functioning under new
owners, British Midland.
Pilots doubled up as baggage
handlers and farmers preferred
their rich pastureland for runways.
The cows obliged on the mainten
ance side, chewing the grass short
enough to smooth out take-offs.
Loganair’s most vital role in
Orkney is the air ambulance,
which goes out on average four
times a week on emergency calls.
rn
D.ask they used to call
out the lifeboat for e burst
appendix,’ said Bob Tollock,
Orcadian born and bred. 'If it was
°n^., of the northern-most
islands like Papa Westray or Eday
the journey could take four hours,

‘Sometimes they were dead bv
the time it arrived. We can do
the round trip in under 30 minutes
now.
‘Mostly It’s maternity cases.
'We've had two babies born In
the air. One particular lady was
about to give birth when the plane
was diverted due to fog at Kirk
wall.
‘The pilot was praying she
could hold out until Edinburgh
but the wee bairn entered the
world over Shaplnsay Sound — a
beautiful little girl, God bless her.’
Loganair, which also serves the
Shetlands and Western Isles,
carries 19.000 passengers annually.
It's in the Guinness Book of
Records for the shortest flight in
the world from Wes tray to neigh
bouring Papa Westray, a trip
that's shorter than the main run
way at Heathrow.

V7)
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NE regular passen8s ger is Maisie Muir,
ffl the Royal Bank of
Mr Scotland's travelling ‘cash dispen
ser’ for nearly 20 years. Dressed
in her knitted office suit, she
picked her way between the cowpats in Jimmy Drever's pasture,
hugging a black leather briefcase,
her portable office containing
overdrafts for new cowsheds.
‘These islands are so remote
they don't have a bank of their
own,’ said Maisie, who has never
been lured by the luxury of a cen
trally-heated branch office in the
city.
‘I set up business once a week in
a little hut. On the smallest islands
people lend me their dining rooms
for the day and very kindly bring
me my meals.
‘Quite often customers forget
I'm on the island and come tear
ing down the runway at the end
of the day with cheques in their
hands. If they miss me alto
gether they’ve had it for the
week, though I daresay the local
storekeeper will cash a cheque
if they're really stuck.
‘My job nowr is a good deal easier
than when I started with the old
boat bank. I’m not very good on
the sea, and it would take nine
hours just getting to an island.’
In the seat alongside Maisie was
schoolteacher Margaret Butler,
making her fortnightly visit to
give music lessons to the five child
ren who attend Eday primary
school.
‘Ideally I’d like to get in more
often, but it's just not possible,’
said Margaret, her cheeks flushed
a ruddy pink from the Atlantic
wind gusting down the airstrip.
Ed Bewiey left a £30,000-a-year

job flying Tridents for British
Airways European routes to pilot
a Loganair Islander for £10,000 a
year.
‘Ah. but I've got the best fringe
benefits in the business,’ said Ed,
whose stone-built house overlooks
the spectacular Atlantic.
‘The sea. the winds, the purest
air in the British Isles and sheer
beaut.v, I’ve got them all here.’
Not that the setting is neces
sarily always a benefit. It’s not
unusual for the pilots to have to
summon help from a nearby farm
house to push their aircraft out of
gulleys if they've misjudged the
muddy bits !
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RETIRED against his
I wishes as Governor of
the Falkland Islands last
month. Sir Rex Hunt,
still onlv 59. had the con
solation of a reunion
with his daughter Diana
when he arrived back in
Britain at the weekend.
Sir Rex and his wife
' Mavis, who left the South
Atlantic in tears to a
hero's send -off last
month, were greeted by
Diana. 23, whom they
haven't seen for several
years, as they stepped off
1 the Royal Fleet Auxiliary
Landing Ship Sir Ger
aint, a sister ship of the
ill-fated Sir Galahad.
They had sailed the 8.000
miles from Port Stanley
! to Portland's Royal Naval
I base on her.
The couple, who are
1 retiring to their home in
I Sunningdale, Berkshire,
also have a son Tony, 21.
I a commercial pilot in the
| United States. Both child
ren were adopted 20 tfears
i ago.
‘Hopefully I shall be
; writing a book about my
experiences in the Falk! lands,- he says. ‘I shall
! also be doing a lot of
reading and playing
plenty of golf !’

Hunt: Writing.
A3 I revealed in
January, Sir Rex was
retired early on full pen
sion although the 1,300
islanders twice petitioned
the Prime Minister for
him to stay.
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Reshuffle rumoured
as Argentines vote
From Douglas Tweedale, Buenos Aires
.°fmanu ir5Pen^in8 Of siege remained in effect
Cabinet reshuffle by President yesterday but did not affect
Alfonsin of Argentina gained voting. The Government had
M aS Ar8entmes went to guaranteed that constitutional
mfflSttCrday t0 V0-C
riSh^s and liberties would not be
SsZdcee^65°ngreSSIOnaI a^cted by ihe measure.
'
J
A An estimated 18.5 million
v. i.?e^Aenate. ™,onty leader, Argentines were expected to
.benpr Antonio Napoli, was vote in the obligatory elections
quoted, as saying that some for municipal, provincial and
changes m the Cabinet “are congressional posts.
mwhich1yeflteAlfonsWsfu°nng predfcTcdtheRaT" I PP°^
p.kSS118

for^'co'nffortable victoryheadCd pr'cenf^/XTolefan'S
Other, sources reported that increase its slight majority in
the President was considering the Chamber of Deputies. The
making changes in six or seven rival Peronist Party, split by
top government posts after an bitter leadership struggles, was
embarrassing legal
bungle, expected to do poorly in alkbut
forced him to declare, a 60-<Iay-f_a handful of key districts
stale of siege on October 26 in a UATA MA T A^riTv-

ffi0n&i2g SSS

spoil the erections through a 'liiSSS " 7?
wave of symbolic bombingfand

lh®

, ,
,
almost uninterrupted militarv
1 he somewhat unusual state rule (Reuter reports).

;
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ARGENTINA GOES
TO THE POET'S
1 "

By Our Staff Correspondent
in Buenos Aires
Argentina held its first mid
term parliamentary election for
20 years yesterday. More than
18 million were voting people
to tell hair the seal, in the
House of Deputies as well as
provincial representatives and
•own councillors.
Opinion polls published in
Buenos Aires at the weekend
suggested that President
Mfonsin’s ruling Radical party
ould increase its majority.

FALKLAND
FISHERIES
PLUNDERED’
By GODFREY BROWN,
Agriculture Correspondent
"BRITAIN is becoming
the laughing stock of
the world’s fishing busi
ness for allowing foreign
boats to lake £50 millions
worth of squid, and blue
whiling a year from . Falkland Islands waters, it has
been claimed.
i 1
The charge conies from Mr
Harrv Barratt, managing dir-ecindustry
tor of the authoritative
newspaper Fisuing News, in
the latest issue.
The concentration of foreign
.... has escalated
fishing boats
rapidlv as !.it has become clear
Britain will not impose a 200
miles exclusive economic zone
around Ihc islands, he main
tained.
There art* increasing numher* ot Fast German. Bulgarian
Japanese,
Portuguese,
and
Russian vessels in the area, in
addition to 16 Spanish and -0
Polish boats, he wrote.

FALKLANDS MIS
By Our Port Stanley
Correspondent
Mrs Sarah Jones, wife of
Colonel “ H" Jones, who was
killed in the 'Falklands during
the battle for Goose Green,
returns to the islands tomor
row as vice-chairman of the
Falklands Families Association,
preparing the way for a visit
of nearly 100 Fatal ands con
flict dependants next year.

J;
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Rich waters
The picture of foreign boats
cashing m on the fish-rich
Falklands waters emerged at
a recent international seafood
Marrakech.
111
conference
Morocco.
Taiwan was roportcdjlo he
increasing its fishing from oO
to 80 vessels','
A shipment of 3,000 tons of
squid, valued al £2.400,000, was
landed at the Spanish port of
Vigo la«t week, and the
Spanish fleet planned to take
----—
30.000 tons of squid from the
Falklands area between October
and December this year alone,
i he said.
:, A major operation involving
-o P-ck
i “ reefer ” or refrigerator ships
! had been mounted in the Fa'lk1 lands to move the massive fish------- Although Port
! catches out.
St an lev was out of bounds to
foreign vessels, the refrigerator
ships had gathered in the shel
tered cove of Berkeley Sound.
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Joint sacrifice that can secure
m
David Steel
ARGENTINA will shed no
tears for General Galtieri.
When he and the other mili
tary
rulers are
finally
convicted in a trial of the
generals which is a trailblazer for democrats all over
Latin America, there will be
huge sighs of relief all
round.
Earlier this month, while
attending the Liberal Inter
national Congress in Madrid,
I spent an hour talking to
the leader who has engi
neered the restoration to
“clean” democracy of the Ar
gentine — President Raoul

Alfonsin — and had a longer
discussion with his Minister
of State, Jorge Sabato. Our
talks gave me the opportu
nity to record my apprecia
tion of his courageous and
successful effort to restore
democracy and respect for
human rights in Argentina
and of his stand against the
Argentine military adventure
in the Falklands.
It should not escape public
notice that our joint vic
tories — ours in the Falklands
war,
President
Alfonsin s in the Argentine
— together brought down
General Galtieri’s dictator
ship. Freedom was restored
not only in the Falklands but
on the Argentine mainland
too.
Talking to other Latin

American Liberal leaders
negotiations prior toAihe
left me in no doubt that the
Wm
move to democracy in Argen tragic war in 1982.
tina is having a profound ef
Mrs Thatcher’s Govern
fect on other countries on
ment was willing to jri&btithe continent. And.........._
ate with the militaffl^dicthe
strengthening of democratic
tatorship
in
198& • / the
possibility of “exchanging
values and institutions in
South America will help pro the title of sovereignty
mote the dialogue with
against a long lease back to
Western Europe which could
Her Majesty’s Govenfinent”
Yet her Fortress menffijhy is
be of such advantage to both
sides.
now upsetting normaf^ttfe
for the Islanders, damaging
It is for these reasons that
British interests in Latin
I find it difficult to under
America, distorting our de
stand how we can justify the
fence contribution to- Nato
position adopted by the' Bri
tish Government steadfastly without achieving peace *“in
to refuse to open negotiations ‘ the region, and costing the
Exchequer £1.5 million every
with
the
democratically
day.
4
elected government in Ar
gentina when it was British
From my discussions with
Government policy to secure a
President Alfonsin I believe
transfer of sovereignty c.
„
over
we should grasp the- opportu
the Falkland Islands during
nity which now exists deter■

Falklands stability
minedly to seek a solution to
all the issues involved.
. Argentina wants a normal
isation of relations and so
should we. In my view we
can
best
*
secure
the
Falklanders’ future by sup
porting democracy in the Ar
gentine (and thus the well
being of more than 15,000
British citizens there) by
agreeing a cessation .of hos
tilities, re-establishing diplo
matic and commercial rela
tions and
sitting
down
together to find international
guarantees for a future for
the Falkland Islands.
Democracy would not have
come to the Argentine with
out the sacrifices and cour
age of our forces during the
war in the South Atlantic
and nor would it have come

L

without the sacrifice and
courage of Liberals and
Democrats
A1,
T like
Raoul
Alfonsin. In my view this
joint
sacrifice and joint
,.
achievement should be used
to secure stability in the
South Atlantic, to ensure de
mocracy in Argentina pros
pers and that the Falkland
Islanders enjoy a safe and
peaceful future. Whilst the
views of the Islanders must
be taken into account the Is
landers cannot have an abso
lute veto over the British
Parliament.
President
Alfonsin fully understands
the need to demonstrate be
yond doubt that the Island
ers way of life will be protected
. .. and
that
that
protection must be guaran
teed. The Islanders need not
worry about being flooded

by Argentinians: the Argen
tine Government’s private
worry is the reverse — that
the Islanders might leave.
It was for that reason that
our
joint
communique
stressed the importance of
guaranteeing effectively for
the Islanders the preserva
tion of their way of life.
How best to achieve enforce
able international guarantees
would be a matter for the
negotiators to take on board
in order that any proposals
fully reassure the Islanders.
We must not let the chance
of meaningful negotiations
slip away when there is so
much at stake,
David Steel is leader 'of
the Liberal Partij and UP
for Tweeddale, Etterick and
Lauderdale.
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From Jeremy Morgan
in Buenos Aires
President Alfonsin’s ruling
Radical
:party
yesterday
seemed set to win by a con
siderable margin as the
country voted in mid-term
elections.
Opinion polls suggested
that the Radicals stood a
good chance of increasing
their share of seats in the
lower house of Congress,
where half the seats were at
slake and where they have
held a slim majority since
the return to democratic rule
just over 23 months ago.
However, the outcome in
elections for provincial as
semblies that will decide the
state of the parties in the
Senate in a year’s time,
remained unclear.
Prospects for the opposi
tion Peronist mass move
ment, whose internal div
isions are now so bad that
candidates ran under rival
lists in many areas, were
considered bleak. Polls pre
dicted that the Peronists
might lose perhaps 20 seats
in the lower house and con
trol of a few provinces.
Voting is obligatory here,
and with perhaps 30 per cent
of the electorate undecided,
the unknown factor was how
much of the votes would be
picked up by smaller parties
in and around the capital or
by regional groups in the
interior.
The chief contenders for
switched voles in Greater
Buenos Aires were the In
transigent Party of Mr Oscar
Allcnde, a renegade Radical,
and
the
Union
Centro
Democratico of Mr Alvaro
Alsogaray, a one-time econ
omy minister.
'
The Intransigents claim to
be a leftwing party, but that
is perhaps only true in the
country’s peculiar political
spectrum, severely biased
towards the right by decades
of authoritarian populism.
In fact, they arc chiefly no
table for a negative line on
virtually
everything,
and
most of all for their vocifer
ously nationalist opposition
to overseas banks and for
eign “ imperialism.”
The VCD is idehtifiably on
the right, espousing the “lib
eral ” free market economic
principles Mr Alsogaray tried
to put into practice two de
cades ago. But his creden
tials as a “liberal” of.demo
cratic
sentiments
arc
questionable.

:
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! Alfonsin tightens his grip
The Radical Party had 44
THE Argentinian president
Raul Alfonsin’s Radical Party per cent of the vote' with 69
expected today to widen its per cent of the vote counted/
different
1
’
‘
congressional majority by officials said. The
achieving a solid victory in factions of the opposition
the country's first mid-term Peronist party had 25 per .
sent of the vote.
elections in 20 years.

Sunday Times
3.11.85
HOLIDAYS are front page
news again just as we are all
getting over the last bout
(Mine? Shower flooded the
bedroom and leg swelled up
with a horsefly bite. What about
yours?).
The travel industry is in
crisis. In a week when fighting
broke out at a Sheffield travel
agent’s with two women slug
ging each other for the last rockbottom-priced trip to Spain.
3.000 tour operators and travel
agents flew to Sorrento in Italy
on a visit containing many of
the classic factors that could put
you off foreign travel altogether.

,'hey . had come for «he

STEPHEN PILE

&

Mi

joilB Abta’S argy-bargy

In trying to knock out
Intasun,
Thomson’s
has
stunned everyone else. Travel
agents say they cannot live on
their 10% commission from a
£25 trip and smaller tour
operators simply cannot com
pete. Already Thomson’s has
sold 400,000 holidays with that
number of deposits earning
£l6m interest. To pay for these
cheaper trips, it must increase
its market share from 1.5m to
2.5m passengers. Intasun is
aiming to grow from lm to
1.75m.
If they succeed, these two will
take 60% of the holiday market

r, ?0O0Odo"=rLhr?cPou,dPbedom

Association of British Travel
0V6T 0SCk2S[6 hOfi'dsVS
of business. The reaction of the
Agents’ annual conference and ------- _---------------- ------------- industry is to talk about the
many of them arrived almost a
need for maturity. “A mature
day late. The main train from
And why have they gone industry,” one middle-sized
London to Gatwick was delayed through all this suflering? To tour operator said, “is one that
by a points failure at Purley. discuss the astonishing proposal realises there is enough business
The plane was late taking off. that big businessmen should not for us all to co-exist.” Sweet
There was fog at Gatwick. The be sc|f interested, profit-seeking really.
Abta president’s wife had her total ratfinks, but sweet-natured
But if there was a crisis in
jewellery bag snatched on a iambs concerned for the welfare Sorrento it was drowned in
previous visit, so this time of everybody else.
razzmatazz.
Naples airport was crawling
,
. . .. ,
And the opening ceremony
with security dogs.
The background .5 this: Last
a classic of the genre.
And. heavens, the weather. It >’car ab°l,t 500 companies sent was
crisis the
h always bad for the Abta 6m Britons abroad to dance the Before discussing their
j 0fp t0 ^
conference Even when they conga round hotel car parks and agents all swannea on to nc
conierencc. even wncu muy
Pmotionallv involved with lorum at Pompeii where the
went to Phoenix. Arizona,
get emotionally invoivea wun
minister of tourism
which
is
Dracticallv
the
desert
it
waiters.
But 85 was adesperate
bad year,spoke
itai an surrounded
minister oi bytourism
wmen is practically me aesen, i
elegant
poured. There had not been a oy May tney weredesperate ^’ ,
Hrnn nf rain in Sorrento all because no one was booking guarasmen. A local travel agent
drop oi rain in Sorrento an
- violencre in Soam and the decided that this would be the
summer, but by Tuesday there
due to violence in spam ana me moment to
flv overhead
was thunder, lighting and a shaky pound. There was a mad >dcal .“urn r'L"
torrential
palm-thrashing cutting of prices followed by a ana drop J.XJU roses on tne
downpour that Continued all wet British summer and a rush ^Xc^nrunl aVow nvmTam
wppk
of late bookings, while everyone was beginning a low-tlymg airswooped^own.
Then there was so much food belatedly tried to pu, them
poisoning
that
the
Abta
doctor
Pnc«
up.
address
droDDcd
was singled out for special
Now Thomson s. the market acidress, dropped the
tne roses
roses and
and
praise at the final session The leader, has had enough. To missed. Minutes later it was
cou a_ cariv bookine and to back, flying so low that
praise at men nai session, in
developed
h^vmg coumeTV02TohdaV'offer delegates Uched After three
been bitten Pbv some weird from Intasun, a fast-growing ?"XMnn?hea forumfl°Wer Had
animal on a recent study tour of price-cutting,
upstart
rival landed in the forum
Once opened, the conference
snappping at its heels and
India.
threatening its dominance, had three sections. Firstly the
Furthermore, one of the Thomson’s brought out a exhibition where one brave soul
problems with Italy is that Spanish holiday for the price of was trying to promote holidays
everything is
marble. This dinner out for two (£25).
to the Falklands. Secondly, the
means that coming down a
Beneath it lies a clash of tours and the parties. Thirdly
staircase the chances of finding business ethos. It’s the London the business sessions in the last
your legs due north of your left School of Economics versus the of which, “The Power Game”,
pap are considerable. On gast £nd. Thomson’s are a Davies and Goodman faced
Thursday the head of the Abta bunch of grey-suited account- their critics,
secretariat was flown home for ants and coroporate men led by
Is it good for the industry?
surgery and the day before a middle-class LSE graduate. Docs the public think we are
someone had broken a leg.
Roger Davies. Intasun is led by cowboys? Does the whole thing
As if that were not enough Harry Goodman, an orphan stink? The big boys won hands
the Abta golf tournament was turned millionaire who osten- down. It’s good for your
unusual. It is the annual high taliously flew back to London business, the delegates were
spot but no one had checked if in his own plane during the told. You couldn’t have paid for
there was a golf course any- conference to give away £10,000 the free press publicity that
where near Sorrento. So it had on the Thames Telethon, package holidays received last
to be held in Dublin and played Goodman stayed in a villa, gave week. The gimmick of 500 very
before the conference.
lavish parties and dressed up as cheap holidays will attract the
Then there were announce- a ghost to frighten his girlfriend, punters and give a good travel
ments day after day that people Yvonne. Both men are red hot agent the chance to sell them
Still had not confirmed their and razor sharp,
something else.
return flights or completed tour
In a desperate bid to avoid
forms. How can these people
the rain, next year’s conference
organise our holidays when they
Photograph by
will be at Surfers’ Beach in
obviously couldn’t get them
Brisbane. Wish you were here.
Bryn Colton
But how. many of them will be?
selves to Clacton and back?
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BOOKS Edited by Paula lohnson

SCOTT and Shackleton were the rival
names
in Edwardian
I Polar exploration.
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And like Oxford and
Cambridge, you either
supported one or the
other in the game of
taming the Last Place on
Earth — Antarctica.
Personally, they soon
hated each other's guts.
But is Shackleton the real
subject of this book? Six
years ago Roland Huntford
wrote an outspokenly damn
ing book on Scott, the duf
fer; compared to Amundsen,
the-professional, and Scott's
superior in every respect,
who reached the South Pole
first without losing a man.

Squabbles
Readers may have more
than a suspicion that
Huntford's life of Shackle
ton is an excuse to vilify
Scott yet again by compari
son, while showing up both
Englishmen as bungling,
improvising amateurs.
The code of the British
gentleman amateur was an
excuse for incompetence,
according to Huntford.
Gentlemen scorned skis
which they didn’t know how
to use properly, or Eskimo
dogs, which they did not
know how to drive. Their

PETER LEWIS
reviews Shaclcleton by Roland
Huntford (Hodder, £19.95)

1
*

IWiSSSR
ideal was to walk to the
Pole, with hand-hauled
sledges, reading Shakespeare
or Darwin to one another at
night.
Their rivalry was marked
by childish squabbles, such
as whether Shackleton had
been given a lift on a sledge
when he was ill or whether
he had ‘cheated’ by using
Scott's base.
Both Scott and Shackleton
were adventurers on the
make and reaching the Pole
would make them for life.
Temperamentally they
were opposites. Ernest
Shackleton. the Anglo-Irish
Merchant Navy man with a
sense of humour and a
poetic imagination, had the
charisma to make men fol
low him anywhere.
Scott, suspicious, jealous
of his rank and bad tem
pered, was a disciplinarian.
In the end, it was Scott
who led his companions to
what is now seen as death

through bad planning, and
who was enshrined as a
martyr-hero. Shackleton had
the sense (and the guts) to
turn back and save his men
and his memory was over
shadowed. This book is a
major attempt to reverse
that verdict.
Scott was called ‘captain’
by his men. Shackleton
‘boss' by his and therein lay
the difference. In every re
spect except their objective,
they were poles apart.

Emerged
Shackleton failed to
achieve any of his objectives
— to reach tlie Pole, to cross
Antarctica or to circumnavi
gate it. But he emerged as a
great leader of men when
his ship, the Endurance, was
crushed and sunk in the ice.
After eating their last
meal on board a ship rear
ing up at a crazy angle
under the pressure of the ice
floes, he said calmly: ‘Ship

CHARISMA: Shackleton
and stores have gone — so
now we’ll go home.’ This
meant an amazing journey
of 600 miles on foot or on ice
floes and an open boat to
Elephant Island, then a 700mile voyage to South Geor
gia and a heroic scaling of
an uncharted mountain
range to reach help.
Then, furious at -the
Admiralty’s delay in sending
relief, Shackleton went to
Chile, borrowed a Navy boat
and rescued the men he had
left behind. This part of an
otherwise heavy book is an
epic story excitingly told.
Shackleton knew that the
hero-myth demanded that
heroes did not die in bed.
Having been told by a gipsy
that he would die by the
time he was 48, he managed ;
to put together a last expe
dition just in time.
But he died of a heart
attack as it reached South |
Georgia, six weeks before his
48th birthday.

1
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Money-back bffer i
Falklands land row
jVjORE than 30 Falkland

By DAVID BROWN'

purchase of the land was h,*

from the Falkland Islands
Company a year ago have
been told that they can have
their money back with inter;,
est if they are unhappy with
the deal.
The move follows criticism
from the purchasers that they
are still waiting to occupy their
land because.of lengthy delays
in drawing up the boundaries
of < ’ h plot.
M-.-t was intended to be an
exciting project to establish -a
new settlement and farming
enterprises' to boost the Falklands economy has degenerated
over the last 12 months int*5
a source of argument and frustr3tion-

Problems began after the
£?,£,!,
T , r. wllen tlae
thJniain
c°nipany.
sidla^y o^tt hug'^Coalite
group in Britain, offered 50
plots of 50 acres each for sale
near the settlement of Fitzroy.
The idea was to allow
islanders, or new immigrants,
to start up enterprises such as
vegetable farms to make the
islands less dependent on
s"£ep farming and imports of
olher S°odsMost of the plots were sold
for £500 each to the islanders
—at a price °f £10 an acre—
and a fcvv wore sold for £1,000
each t0 new settlers.
Money to complete the legal

that they have been unable to
?ain, access and that the Falklai?d glands Company is still
“ts sheep* Jand 35 grazing fw

“gts&°z£wajfi
u ine company says it has
.T3*' ,°* pocket all along
ham
i*. ea*’K
^ed Need“Much of thp^S’h^53'^
been of our maHn?
* not
making,
“ We had to wait until the
precise line of the new road
being built in the Falklands
\vas known before we could
d£a'jr up the exact boundaries
new plots. We have also
liad trouble getting proper surveVs done but there is no reage?
U.e1afd.”Pe°Ple CaDn0t

Alfonsin
in strong
position

%

By TONY ALLEN-MILLS
In Buenos Aires

M

A CRISIS over Right-wing
rl. extremeism should not
i prevent-President Aifonsin’s
ruling Radical Party from
increasing its parliamentary
majority in elections taking
place in Argentina today,
according
to
last-minute
opinion polls.
Last week’s crackdown on a
dozen
subversives has^if anytlS^S?
creased the government's populanty, polls showed.
Half of the 254 seats on Con
gress are at stake. A poll in the
newspaper Tiempo Argentina
predicted yesterday that the
radicals would win nine new
seats to increase their overall
majority in the House to 11.
The main Peronist opposi
tion party, so bitterly divided
that it is r.unning two rival
lists of candidates, is expected
to lose up to 20 seats.
The polls also showed that
most. Argentines have been
quite unbothered by the le^al
fuss € over _ Press. Aifonsin’s
decision to impose a “state of
j siege- ^o enable him to order
the, arrest, of the 12 alleged
extremists.
The move brought the Gov*
ernment into open conflict with
L, , co,urts’ which repeatedly
I blocked the President’s actions
on constitutional grounds. The
affair also stirred the ghosts of
past military dictators who had
resorted to similar emergency
legislation.
But a poll by the Aresco
public opinion
org
found yesterday that m greater
Buenos Aires almost'1WTper
cent supported the ^state of
0nJy 13 per cent' opposed
it (the rest were:'don’t!-knows).
A Radical. Vi'ctorv will be
!een as * Personal tHuninfo for
benor Alfonsi, who - did not
physically, take part in the
campaign, but was politically
and spiritually at its core.
y
Every item of Radio#
propaganda
praised
the
Presidents democratic virtues.

J
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Poll may
hamper
Alfonsin
0

G
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From Jeremy Morgan
in Buenos Aires
Almost 19 million people
will go to the polls in mid
term elections on Sunday,
amid renewed concern about
President Alfonsin’s prospects
during the rest of his six years
in office.
Half the 254 seats in the
lower house of Congress, The
Chamber of Deputies, are at
stake in the first elections
since the return to democratic
rule in late 1983.
But that is perhaps not the !
real issue, particularly as the |
ruling Radicals already have a 1
slim majority in the house and
have the President’s high pop
ularity rating working for
them.
Instead, his ability to govern !
Argentina is much more likely
to be dictated by voting in the
interior for provincial assemblies, where just over 400
seats are up for contest.
In a year’s time, it will be
the provincial assemblies that
decide the future balance of
power in the national Senate,
where President Alfonsin has
been outmanoeuvred several
times by a majority mobilised
by the opposition Peronist
mass movement.
Two years after their un
precedented electoral defeat in
October, 1983, the Peroriists
seem able only to do damage.
They remain devoid of ideas,
united only sporadically in
their opposition to President
Alfonsin, and then only at the
bidding of Argentina’s auto
cratic rightwing labour barons.
The Peronists are as plagued
as ever by the bitter and often
highly personal power strug
gles that helped keep them out
of power at the last elections.
The Radicals have tried to
turn the vote into a referen
dum on the President. He is
by far the biggest Radical
vote-winner.
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negotiating process started
right after.”
But Senor Caputo denied he
had given up the prospect of
further progress with Mrs
Thatcher. “ If I thought there
was no chance at all,. I would
put the subject to rest,” he said.
“ But I insist. It’s difficult, but
By TONY ALLEN-MILLS in Buenos Aires
not impossible.”
He repeated Argentina’s
OENOR DANTE CAPUTO, Argentine’s familiar
demands that.bilateral
should begin with
^ Foreign Minister, challenged the British negotiations
an open agenda—in other words
there should be no explicit
Government yesterday to face him in public that
exclusion of the question of
debate on the two countries’ differences over sovereignty, a condition Britain
has not accepted.
the Falklands Islands.
But in more accommodating
terms he added: ”1 understand
“ I would really love to have a public debate with
that we have to start a dialogue,
even if the dialogue creates a
British representatives on this so that (our position)
precedent from the juridical
be
known
by
the
British
public,”
Senor
Caputo
can
point of view. (We need) a dia
logue just to see whether the
said.
He had unusually warm words negotiating process could be reIn an exclusive interview for the Falkland Islanders, and started.
“The British Government
he told me he was ready to made encouraging noises about
debate with “ anyone ” from joining Britain in United says Argentina doesn’t want to
practical
problems,
Mrs Thatcher’s side, but Natiops-sponsored talks on Falk- discuss
What we want to discuss is
would expect to meet his lands fishing rights.
A moustachioed chain smoker everything but without leaving
British
counterpart,
Sir with
degrees from the Sorbonne asi(ie the central problem . . .
Geoffrey
Howe.
t
ij .
,i
and an American university, A. realisticdjploinacv would be
“I would have no problem if Senor Caput0 also steered not- not \°
such a debate were organised ab]v clealr of critjcising Mrs ^igiUjf) that is separating both
so that the public of both coun- Thatcher< who in the past has countries.
‘
tries would know our positions b
t-be lar£Jet 0f stingin*
Im not saying to solve that
and know exactly where we abuse by Buenos Aires officials. problem. That is something that
stand," the Argentine Minister The over*heljpin.s impression requires time. I m saying not
say *
..
. ..
was of an Argentine politician g
It was the first time Senor eiT|lbarking on a long-term
Plea for 1 audacity
* f
Caputo had suggested such a seduction of public opinion in
, .
debate, which Foreign Ministry bot..h Britain and the Falklands.
Senor Caputo, who is one of
officials said later, might best
President Alfonsin s most
be organised for television.
^nat , im'p,r.^s on .. 'vacs
trusted advisers, said a solution
**
., .
firmed bydiplomatic sources,
.
irnDasse over negotia
te idea emerged during an who pointed to President Alfon- nT1
ft have to be a
'•'formative 45-minute interview sin’s favourable meetings with d°feat for any of the sides intable for ’ts conciliatory tone British Opposition leaders as solved, from a political point of
on Falklands matters.
evidence of a shifting Argentine view ”
Na shift on sovereignty
strata» over the islands'
He added: “Maybe Mrs
®
^
View on Thatcher
Thatcher
could
take an.
Senor Caputo quickly made
view on inaic
audacious step forward, and
it clear that Argentina’s fundaThe Foreign Minister said jn the wake of the Falklands
mental position on the question that should Mr Kinnock or the war she could appear as a perof sovereignty over the islands Social Demrocratic party win son who shows her will to
had not shifted, but he also the general election, their resolve problems and coninsisted that negotiations with stated support for resuming a troversies peacefully.”
Mrs Thatcher had not become dialogue with Argentina would
The Minister said that if
impossible, despite months of mean that “ nobody would be talks were to start with an
deadlock and frustration.
surprised ifthe (Falklands)
open agenda, “ this does not
_________________________________ mean that the first subjectwe
discuss will be sovereignty.
“We have to give ourselves
time to start discussing, under
standing each other, to find our
wav to a solution . . . What I
am' asking is that sovereignty
i not be excluded explicitly from
i the negotiations. More than
that I cannot say.”
He added that if the
question of the agenda could
he resolved, and if the
'“remaining obstacle” were a
formal declaration of cessa
tion of hostilities in the
South
Atlantic,
Argentina
would oblige—“ not because
we believe . it’s necessary, but
because we think it would be
useful to start a dialogue.

TO A DEBATE
ON FALKLANDS

Practical matters
Turning to practical matters,
Senor Caputo gave an oblique
hint that Argentine exportfcto
Britain—in a state of panpsis
despite the unilateral rajffflg of
the British embargo, last July—
might soon begij^fe flow again.
Local businessmen complain
that Argentine Government red
tape is effectively barring ship
ments to Britain. Senor Caputo
said it would not be a “ drama
tic chance ” if exports resumed.
He also suggested that Argen
tina was favourably inclined to
a proposal by the Food and
Agricultural Organisation to
hold talks on the problems of
over-fishing in Falklands waters.
The. talks would include
Britain, which governs fishing
within the Falklands exclusion
zone, and countries such as
Russia and Japan that main
tain long-range fishing fleets in
the area.
“ As long as this doesn’t
create any legal precedent in
the dispute Britain and Argen
tina have right now, I think
that we should both actively
contribute to avoid deprivation
of fisheries in the region,” i
: Senor Caputo said.
A decision is expected at the
end of this month, and if
Argentina joins the talks, it
will be the first time since an
occasion in Switzerland last
year that officials from London
and Buenos Aires have met in
formal talks on the Falklands.

Daunting task
The Argentine Foreign
Minister also addressed him
self to the daunting task of
improving his country’s stand
ing with the Falkland Island
ers, who, both sides agree, are
a crucial element in future
debate.
In the past Argentina had
sought to make friends with the
islanders, and “ it’s something
we should be doing again"
Senor Caputo said.
Acknowledging that the pro
cess would inevitably take time
I to allow scars to heal, he added:
“ As soon as the islanders know
the advantages of living in
Argentina, including the flexibi
lity of the constitutional system,
and the great autonomy ri&at
regions and provinces havej£y •
they will see no dangersfflfintcgratijig • themselves into“ Ar
gentine society.
“ President Alfonsin said in
his speech (marking the second
anniversary of the restoration
of democracy this week) that
Argentines would build a new
Argeniida.
;“'This is a land that deserves
to ‘ be rebuilt, and we would
really be happy if the islanders
.accompanied us in that task.”
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BRITAIN has be
come the laughing
stock of the world’s
fishing business.
It emerged at the
International Sea
food Conference in
Marrakech last week
that foreign fleets
can hardly believe
their luck as the British
Government
stands by and watch
es them lift squid and
blue whiting to the
tune of £50m. a year
from around the
Falkland Islands.

~£50m being
lifted by
foreign fleets
HARRY BARRETT reports
from Marrakech

China from West Germany
are expected on the fishery.
A shipment of 3,000 tons of
squid, with a first-hand
value of £2.4m., was landed
into the Spanish port of Vigo
last week. There were reports of large amounts of the
‘gambas’ giant prawns
The British Govern among this landing.
The Spanish fleet plans to
ment — as it has become
take
tonnes of squid
clear — will not impose a from 30,000
the Falklands area be200-mile exclusive econo- tween October and Decernmic zone around the Falk ber this year alone. Some of
lands, so the concentra this squid is packed and
tion of foreign Fishing moved on to Poland.
A giant reefer operation
effort has escalated rapid
ly- There are also growing has been mounted in the
numbers of East German, Falkland Islands to move the
Bulgarian, Japanese, Port massive amounts of fish out.
Stanley is out of bounds
uguese and Soviet vessels Port
to foreign vessels, but reefer
in the area in addition vessels have gathered in the
to 16 Spanish and 20 sheltered cove of Berkeley
Polish vessels.
Sound, where fish is tranTaiwan is reported to be shipped by the catcher vesincreasing its fishing from sels into the reefers.
30 to 80 vessels and two of
A spokesman for one reef
the three factory ships re er company told me that his
cently bought by mainland ships had freighted 30,000

tonnes of squid into Japan
last year and, already.
28,000 tonnes had been put cont../
into Japan this year. Most of
this squid had been taken by
a large fleet of Japanese jigger vessels,
This lucrative business is
providing strong competition
among reefer firms around
the world,
Catches of blue whiting
from the Falklands will total
some 250,000 tons this year,
With the first-hand value
of blue whiting on world
markets at US$500 a tonne
and squid at US$1,000 a
tonne, the retail value of the
fish being taken -from the
Falklands is approaching
some £50m. ... and all coming out of what could so
easily be British-controlled
waters.
# See Comment oaae two
—
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FALKLANDS—AN OPPORTUNITY LOST
TO BE in Morocco last week was to be embarras
sed to be British. To hear people at the Interna
tional Seafood Conference (ISC) in Marrakech
talking openly and confidently about their plans
for exploiting the waters around the Falkland
Islands was to underline — to the world — what
a low priority fish has in the scale of British
industry.
The refusal by the British Government to claim
these lucrative fishing waters is just another
example of the Foreign Office’s appeasement
policy, which has seen many British fishing
opportunities lost, for example in the EEC.
It is ironic that, in all the FO’s preoccupation
not to damage relations with Argentina any
further, restricting fishing with a 200-mile zone
around the Falklands would be a healing step
with Argentina. A speaker from Argentina was
complaining at the ISC about the level of foreign
fishing, which had seen prices for squid from
Argentina plummet from US$1,000 to US$150200.
The British Government’s argument that it
would cost too much to protect a 200-mile zone is
seen as fallacious when, it is realised, that the
Japanese are paying USS32m. to fish off the
coast of the USA alone.
North Sea oil is scheduled to start running out
and the economic future looks frightening for
Britain. But we are now standing back as counj tries all around the world are moving ahead with
plans to increase their revenue and food con
sumption from the sea.

ROYAL AIRFORCE NEWS
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MEMBERS of Personnel Management at RAF Stanley,
organised a 40-mile sponsored walk in September along the
recently constructed road to Mount Pleasant Airport The
road to the airport, known affectionately as the M1, has little
Tarmac, and can prove quite arduous to the walker.
However, the walk was completed within 12 hours by most
of the team. So far, the walkers have collected more than
£500 for charity, and the money Is still rolling In. The main
beneficiary Is the David Whitfield Baby Unit Fund, which Is
part of Hull Royal Infirmary. Some of the money will be given
to the Falkland Islands Age Concern and to the RAFA Wings
Appeal.
Fortunately the team were not required to walk back as
they hitched a ride In a Sea King helicopter.
The picture shows the team posing for a snap Just before
setting off. From left to right: Standing: Sqn Ldr Ian Spalding,
CpI Gary Ransome, FS Dave Hill, Fit Lt Jenny Fudge, Sgt
Paul Hind; Kneeling: SAC Laurie Lomax, SAC Tam Weir. On
the extreme right is WO Norman Yates, who with SAC Steve
Muggleton provided support for the team.

a
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Birth of a forest?

2mi52? TiSP,l1he*flr#t trees t0 belplanted undor Government auspices on West Falkland

^reLn«Jo,hnM,ranrp,ra,o00Cn,A1Coi:p.Tnhye KSTSWEESr eXPert
K. ^n?dGJo?nParkw?CprQ))^a|s^|eg!ti C?l
Felton, LCpI Ian Lawrence (1st Light Infantry), Fit Lt Dick Mander.
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Goole-built Ships
Roy Cressey describes the wide variety of ships built by Goole
Shipbuilders — Part Two — the Post- War Years

By this time, the order book at the yard was so full that they
had work for 2 to 3 years in hand. An unusual vessel for Goole
was launched in 1957. She was a 220ft Royal Mail Steam
Passenger/Cargo vessel named Darwin. Launched on 18th
February, 1957 by Mrs L. W. H. Young, wife of the Chairman
& Managing Director of the owners, the Falkland Island Co
Ltd of London, the Darwin was fitted with accommodation
for 36 passengers and a crew of 30. The vessel was built for
trading between Montevideo and the Falkland Islands with
occasional voyages to South Africa. People in the Falklands
were dependant on the Darwin for the supply of essential
materials and for transport between the islands and the South
African mainland. In September, 1973 she was sold to Greek
owners and became the Christos K but the people of the
Falklands remembered her with affection and in the late 1970s
she was depicted on a 2p Falkland Islands postage stamp. She
changed hands several times in the 1970s before arriving at
Bermuda on 21st March, 1979 under escort. She was placed
under arrest in February, 1980 and finally scuttled off the
coast of Bermuda on 15th August, 1983 — an inglorious end
to a fine vessel.

Left — The motor vessel Darwin (Yard No
505), built 1957, served the Falkland Islands
for many years until sold to Greece in 1973.
She was scuttled off the coast of Bermuda in
1983. (C. Hill, courtesy World Ship Photo
I.ihrarvt
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Alfpnsjocallsfor
Vote against
‘professionals
of violence’
From Douglas Tweedale, Buenos Aires
President Raul Alfonsin paigning for the elections
issued a strong warning yester- continued as the President
day that Argentina’s two-year- spoke. The latest published
old democracy would put up a opinion poll indicated that the
fight against conspirators whom state of siege would have little
he called “the professionals of or no effect on a_ predicted easy
violence’, and defended the victory for Senor Alfonsin s
imposition of a state of siege to radical party.
....
clear up a recent wave of rightAs well as an inspirational
wing terrorism.
message to the nation, Sehor
In a televised address mark- Alfonsin’s speech served as an
ing the second anniversary of unofficial campaign speech that
the elections which returned is likely to bolster the somewhat
Argentina to democracy, Sehor lacklustre campaigning of his
Alfonsin said: “The state is party’s youthful but littleunder attack, the nation chal- known congressional candilenged, and our security threat- dates,
cned’’ by a campaign that has
Sehor Marcclo Stubrin, aged
included thousands of false 34, and Sehor Leopoldo
bomb threats and 42 explosions Moreau, aged 37, are the
in recent months.
Radical Parly’s leading candiOnly hours after he spoke, a dates for re-election to the.
43rd bomb exploded outside the Chamber of Deputies, where
Army intelligence school in half of the 254 seals are to be
Buenos Aires, causing minor renewed on Sunday, but they
damage but no injuries. The have only recently become
President blamed the' wave of public figures in their own right,
bombings, in which one person
To make up for this, their
has been killed, on sympathiz- campaign propaganda has clevers of right-wing military rule crly focused on the ovcrwhelmseeking to seize power “by ingly popular image of Senor
promoting the idea that democ- Alfonsin, who enjoys the apracy is inadequate to defend our proval of about 80 per cent of
citizens”.
the. population.
Vowing that he would not
yhc majn' opposition party,
make the same mistake as lhc peronjsls, arc still gripped
previous civilian Governments , biUcr leadership struggles,
in lh,s couP'p,a?iie^ *«**?“’/ and stand to lose as many as 20
Senor Alfonsin said the 60-day f h {, j als lhey hold in the
state of siege he decreed last' j?
.
Friday was a measure “declared lower house,
by the people against the : Only a few of Peromst
professionals of authoritaria- candidates who have escaped
nism, to. neutralize and isolate their party’s reputation for
them’’ ■
incompetence and corruption
' Referring to the congressional are likely to receive voter
efectjons on Sunday, he called approval on Sunday. Senor
on Argentinians to “respond Carlos Grosso, running tor a
with votes to these attacks seat in the Buenos Aires federal
which seek to weaken and district, is chief among what is
being seen as a new generation
undermine democracy”.
Last-minute political cam- of Peromst politicians.
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Argentine poll
poses serious
test for Alfonsin
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS

<

)

THE STATE of siege intro
duced
by
the
Argentine
Government last week has
transformed Sunday’s mid-term
parliamentary elections from a
routine exercise with little
electoral enthusiasm into a
serious test of President Raul
Alfonsin’s popularity.
. . The President himself holds
office until 1989 but in the
Lower House, the Chamber of
Deputies, half of the 254
members are facing re-election
and more than 6,000 local
government posts are due for
renewal.
-Before the state of siege was
introduced against a background of an alleged conspiracy
by right-wing extremists to
disrupt democracy, President
Alfonsin’s Radical Party was
expected
to
improve
its
tenuous parliamentary majority.
Radical Party officials are
jiQw saying that they would be
happy to retain their existing
position in the Lower House
where it has a one seat majority
over the combined opposition
headed bv the Peronist Party.
. Polls show that nearly 30 per
.cent of the electorate is undecided.
When
President
Alfonsin came to power in
December 1983 he obtained 46
J5fir cent of the vote.
...Polls earlier in the campaign,
before the state of siege was
Introduced, gave his Radical
■Party 54 per cent of the vote.
The local elections will have
indirect influence on the
.composition of the Upper
ise, where the Government
n a minority, since provin-rrr-! delegates will vote for a
■-vrewal of the House next year.
•v
~ „ ,
„
'vt 0,50 f1 .stalve ln Sunday s po11
■Z
,of. the Peronists,
- X. ply divided since their upset
r^feat in the presidential elec•Hons.
. A moderate dissident faction
apposed to the orthodox right^unded^hv^thp <ftthepP*r*y{
T?iflnd|irnn hnc fi.Ge,n®ral
°n; hfi? fi1®lded. strong
candidates in the key electoral

Alfonsin . . . right-wing
conspiracy alleged
districts of Buenos Aires and its
province.
The Radicals have campaiSned on the success in bringing ,down inflation, civil rights,
foreifln policy and an emergencY food programme to help
the poor. But more recently
they
have narrowed
the
emPhasis of their campaign to |
offering a straight choice .
between stable democracy as
represented by Sr Alfonsin and
the chaos implicit in the threat
of a fresh military intervention.
In a nationwide broadcast on
Thursday, Mr Alfonsin justified
f^cent emergency measures as
the defeI!ce of his party’s twoyear effort “to consolidate
democracy,” and blamed the
outbreak of terrorism on
minority groups bent on taking
power. "I want to tell Argentines arid give notice to the destabilisers ... we will respond
with votes,” Mr Alfonsin said ®
rryUn „ ...
,
- Th£ °PP°sltion has accused
the Government of exploiting
machinery ^nd thp fiSS+f3
president to
un fn,
alleged weakness of the Radical parliamentary candidates
and the lack of clear objectives
for the future.

I
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Argentina

That; besieged
feeling
i

a

•

Ptt&ibent Raul Alfonsin’s government in
Argentina prides itself on its democratic
gjSgdentials, which have won the country
n^w respect abroad and are useful in his
argument with Britain about the Falkland
islands. The declaration of a 60-day state
otfnsiege on October 25th, in order to
provide a belated judicial seal of approval
for the arrest of 12 people suspected o(
organising a wave of bomb attacks in
Buenos Aires, has smudged the presi
dent’s democratic reputation. The bomb

ings have struck at a big shop that is the
Buenos Aires version of Harrods, the
army headquarters, and a dozen other
targets in the city.
The interior minister, Mr Antonio
Troccoli, was quick to point a finger at
extreme right-wingers with military con
nections; the army is said to be unhappy
about the trial now under way of nine
former members of the military juntas
that ruled Argentina between 1976 and
1983, and about cuts in defence spending.
Six officers and six civilians charged with
taking part in a “destabilisation cam
paign” were arrested by presidential de
cree on October 22nd.
The decree appeared to violate at least
three articles of the constitution, which
insist that such arrests can be carried out
only under due process of law. Two
courts promptly ruled the arrests uncon
stitutional, and seven of the men were
released. By the end of last week, the
president felt he had no alternative but to
call a state of siege, which gives him the
necessary powers. A court this week
upheld the arrest orders.
The bombing campaign has coincided
with the end of a mid-term congressional
and local election campaign; polling takes
place on November 3rd. President Alfon
sin’s critics have accused him of using a
sledgehammer to crack a comparatively
sfnall terrorist nut, in order to create a
climate of urgency in the closing days of
the" campaign to influence voters to rally
around his Radical Party. The president’s
defenders suggest he has acted decisively
to smother at birth a process which, if it
had gone unchecked, might have led to
terrorist attacks in the streets followed by
a military coup.

*^he Daily Telegraph
Friday 1 November 1985
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ALFONSIN’S RADICALS SET FOR
COMFORTABLE WIN
DESPITE AUSTERITY
'Good intentions’

disenchantment with the Radical
regime.
But in the last two weeks the
focus of debate has shifted
sharply from the economy to the
awkward problem of extreme
Right-wing subversion.

By TONY ALLEN - MILLS in Buenos Aires

"PRESIDENT ALFONSIN’S ruling Radical
Jt party is poised for a remarkable victory
in historic congressional elections that take

The Government was hardly
impressive with its bungled

elmpaign, but most political analysts

,
.
.
.
o
j
believe that voters will be symplace in Argentina on ounuay.
pathetic to senor Aifonsin's
Opinion polls suggest that two years of continuous eff°rts to protect democracy,
economic problems have barely dentedhis popular of sicge a measure usuaily asso.
ity and most political analysts expect himto emerge dated with military dictator*
,
... „ l„0ul„
ships, seems not to have diminnext week with a healthy .-------------ished public confidence in the
vote of confidence.
Although Senor Alfonsin as President, and some analysts
.
c .
,,
f .. . • , President is in theory above the forecast that the Radicals will
In the first po 1 of its kina electoral fray, in practice the benefit fromconcern about
(or 20 years, half of the 254 Radicals have turned his endur- subversion.
Deputies in Congress face re- ing personal appeal into the
The Government didn’t
election.
mainstay of their campaign.
tackle the problem very cleverly.
More than 6,000 seats are also The walls of Buenos Aires are but at least they did it with good
at stake in municipal and provin- plastered with posters showing a intentions," a Western diplomat
rial assemblies around the portrait of Senor Alfonsin with saj(j_
country.
his wrists secured by rope. The other commentators stress
A shadow has been cast over slogan reads: Don t tie ms tbat tbe fact t|iat tbe elections
the election by a disturbing out- hands, a warning that ? '-on* are taking place at all represents
break of Right-wing extremism, giess ruled by the President s a triumph, given Argentina's hisbut the latest opinion polls opponents might leao to tory of military coups,
suggest that the Radical party de^°ck.
“On Sunday there will be vicshould obtain about 50 per cent. The Radicals have also capital- tQrs bul there won*t be vanquiof the Congressional vote, which ised on the fact that Raul Alton- shc(j,. sa^ tbe coiumnist Alwould safely guarantee its over- sin’s initials are the same as bert(J Maranon. “Whatever the
all majority.
"Republica Argentina and have results> the poU wHl be a vote in
?"fnhaUo^".aS ’he favour of democracy.« I

Personal appeal

The Opposition Peronist party.
^defeat"in^ht? SJ985
Presidential elections, is
presenting two rival lists of
candidates that together are
expected to gain about 50 per
cent. of the vote. The Left-wing
Intransigente party and conservative Union of the Democratic
Centre will pick up much of the
rest.

■

h'ie(1°"op|ositilTn parti’es'^'to
froPm criticis.ng hint
directly.
The early part of the election
~
campaign focused on the Govern*
^ent s efforts t0. bnng Argentinf s rampant inflation rate
under control, \\ith a price and
'vages fref;-e for,cf and ausl^‘
ity spreading steadily,
°PP°"
sition had hoped to profit from
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Alfonsin justifies
his state of siege
r„r^o^ZcJs0rSan
?n(ra+th<+n£arianisn\u were try'
1 lak? •over tte cwmtey
and he had imposed the state
of siege a week ago to protect
Argentme democracy.
, dj. J . spJ;e*h, m^2SFghls
f(5SnV°Ai1£»«0-ctoberi,i1?83, PruS‘
l?ehr ^lfons,n called on the
public to respond to the “attempts to weaken and bury democracy” by voting in next
Sunday’s congressional and
provincial elections.
He said that although it
seemed “ incredible, absurd,”
minority groups were trying to
overthrow his government by
“raising the banner of death ”
in an attempt to impose “ their
famous order, pistol in hand.”
Jti0™1 appeared to
be making slow progress in
cnU/ s it0 ?Yercome the
| constitutional crisis prompted
litFViSS® 10 a state 0f siege
i idsi i naay.

»;•

govonrnAmPePnet^ $£?

counts

the P°lice security service during much of the former military regime. The government
view has now prevailed in
court against writs of habeas
corpus granted to seven men
arrested under presidential
orders in connection with the
month-long wave of- -bomb
attacks
, *
. But “ve other men named
by the President are still at
nberty, other courts continue
*° ru*e aSainst the governraent> and it remained unclear
yesterday how many of the
sev?n, men were hack in
custody*
One of the civilians, a journalist on a leading Conservative newspaper, was rearrested
in the early hours and it was
said that the five officers 'faVol,Yed were being held by the
military.
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The first WRNS members to go will all be volunteers mrt th^n
like the men, they will be selected on grounds of avaihhilitv tt1’
present standard tour of service is four months after which tiy ^u
return to UK establishments to be replaced by dlherYnmnt tinan '

'£”S,r,cr s"’%

out from RAF

Her primary task will be as
one of three watchkeeping offi
cers (the other two arc male and
from the Army and RAF), who
arc responsible for overseeing
joint service operations on and
around the islands. She will
have a sailor and an RAF senior
aircraftman in her team.
Her responsibilities will also
include welfare of all Wrens on
the islands at any one time.

Combat gear
In the FaJklands the Wrens
will join members of the other
Women’s Services already
there. Final accommodation
arrangements are still beino
settled.
It is planned that one senior
rate and six junior rates flv out
in January, and another senior
rate and three junior rates in
March.
On the islands they may often
swop their high-heeled court
shoes and distinctive hats for
combat gear with navy blue
berets. And in their kit they will
be taking flame-resistant No. 8
trousers as part of working rig.

#

iirwiee

RFA Sir Tristram went on
show in London last month
after 15 months of major
surgery on the Tyne.
The ship wj.s badly damaged
during an Argentine air raid
which also devastated RFA 5>ir
Galahad at Fitzroy during the
Falklands War. The Sir Galahad
was beyond repair, but after an
8,000 mile piggy-back journey
on board the heavy-lift vessel
Dan Lifter, the Sir Tristram was
!rebuilt by Tyne Shiprcpaircrs.
Her battered aluminium
isuperstructure was replaced by
steel, and she was cut in two
and lengthened by 29ft. Other
modifications include a new
electronic pneumatic control
system and a strengthened
.vehicle deck to allow her to
operate big Chinook hcavy-hft
'helicopters.
. .
Capt. Robin Green, who is in
command of the ship, was also
in command during the Falk
lands conflict.

L

The Guardian

NEWS
IN BRIEF
Journalist
missing
A BUENOS Aires judge yes
terday began an investigation
into the disappearance of Mr !
Jose Palozzi, the Italian edi
tor of an Argentine maga
zine, Ano Cero. Police said
they were treating his disap
pearance as a kidnapping.
Mr Palozzi was reported
missing after being taken
from his home on Sunday by
a man claiming to be a police
man. Nothing has been heard
of him since., the journalist,
a resident of Argentina, once
claimed that a former Junta
member, Admiral Emilio
Massera, ran the controver
sial Italian masonic lodge P2
in Argentina. — Reuter/AP.
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Steven Berkoff—rejected

the BBC
□ The latest work by
playwright Steven Berkoff,
Sink the Belgrano, has
been rejected by BBC
Television, in spite of an
enthusiastic reception by
certain producers and
directors in the drama
department. It’s an
unbalanced account of events,
says Berkoff, which argues
that the sinking was a
conspiracy to inflame the
Falklands war. “ It’s written
in verse, and maybe the
BBC don’t like verse, he
says. “ The Prime Minister
figure is unsympathetic, but I
don’t think the BBC
rejected it because they re
the tool of the
.
Government. They’ve resisted
that idea many times,
although there is a kind ot
caution about things not
being balanced.” He adds
mysteriously that “ the
BBC thinks the Thatcher
Government’s on the way
out, anyway," and says there
are two or three other
parties interested in
producing the play on
state or television.

1
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Labour attacks Thatcher
broadcast to Falklands

ilSSfiiipH
regret

spondent writes).
The further bout of political
abuse was provoked by Mrs
Margaret Thatcher’s Christmas
Day broadcast to the Falkland
Islands, in which she repeated
her condemnation of allies who
had supported last month’s
United National General Assembly resolution calling for
la^ks between Argentina and
Br^,n- ,, _
., .
Mrs Thatcher said in her
message: “We are committed to
protecting your nght to determine your won future. It is one
of the fundamental principles of

c

Mr George Foulkes, an
Opposition spokesman on
foreign affairs, said that the
Prime Minister should apologize for her insulting remarks.
“She seems finally to have
flipped her lid,” he said
Mr Tam Dalyell, Labour MP
for Linligow, said: “Instead of
using, or abusing, Christmas for
a controversial political message the Prime Minister should
ask herself why friendly governments of the United States
France and Italy voted against
us.” The UN resolution was
carried by 107 votes to four

r
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Tuesday 24 December 1985

Rain ruins 25% of Argentine wheat f
BY OUR BUENOS AIRES CORRESPONDENT

/O,

• ■: f. ;

ABOUT a quarter of. the year’s whpat crop was sown, year—barely but we’ll make it.”
pected Argentine wheat bar- have caused widespread downy says gram , dealer .Jf&jllermo
vest for this season appears to mildew, smut and rust blights. Cavazedo of the. private fading
have been ruined by torrential Some farmers have decided not firm Bunte y Bornm-He says
rains that fell on the country’s to harvest their wheat because private grain operators/have
major production areas during of low yields and depressed turned over 1m tonne's'of the
October and November.
market prices.
. : harvest, which- is half, com
er,.- nmipptpri harvest of
Argentina has committed^pleted, to the Government conhetwpenPllm and 13m tonnes 4.5m tonnes of this year’swhfe'at trolled National'G.min Board to
w hiinw9, rSf harvest to exports while a meet, its; foreign commitments,
he danwe and the local grains similar amount is needed for
Some. foreign buyers have
fmuref Sevchanse currently domelitlc consumption. But reduced their planned. wheat
esnects no more than 8 8m fome anal>’sts believe the purchases from Argentina,
Jharvest, even witli reduced reportedly becausepof fears that
tonnes to be harvested.
yields, will be sufficient for such grain quality as well as quantity
Rains in Buenos Aires pro- demand,
has been affected by bad
vince, where 65 per cent of this
“ We’re going to make it this weather.
!:
■ ttsJJtl
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UK trough of a Soviet wave
Sir,—In his tribute to Ad
miral Gorshkov (December
12) David Fairhall seems to
have
misinterpreted
the
“ Tsar of the Ocean Wave’s ”
attitude to air power at sea,
as so many naval commen
tators have done in the past
twenty-five years. This misin
terpretation lies in his use
of the words “ vulnerable
and formidable ” when de
scribing fixed wing aircraft
carriers.
Yes — they are vulnerable
but
formidable.
• a\lcl
Gorschov’s genius lay in see
ing that they are also indis
pensable in modern warfare,
and his great achievement
was his successful propa
ganda campaign to convince
both Tory and Labour gov
ernments (and quite a lot of i
admirals, too) that Britain
should no longer afford a
proper Fleet Air Arm.
Gorshkov will no doubt
relish the irony of Britain’s

situation now, for the cost of !
the Falklands war and garri-i
son would have bought us
five strike carriers, while
just a couple would probably
have deterred Argentina and
prevented the war itself.
Charles Gidley.
8 Abbotts Rd.,
Winchester.
.
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Vole on the Falklands

®*<!fc*cStaasad
sssa?j,&”“
The ilettcr^yers ,that even Britain’s

r
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proof of Britain s intransigence; that
Britain is morally obliged to discuss the
f«r«fhnr?n!h Vs,ue w,fh Ar8entina. It says,
must be restored* St°tUlqUOant*
h
<'t'cr shows a misunderstanding of
both the UN's procedures (where
frequently, voting takes place without
benefit of having listened to the argu
in'“* °f i,S reSOlUti0nS
o bI

irvlIifbellLttIcS .t?Le catcgor>'- wfiich the UN
Itself acknowledges, of territories that are
developing towards self-government, one
haverights ^ Fa Wands and a,i of which

e

It ignores, as Argentina did and does.
Th*£l°ZlS°r consistent‘y applied by the
i hatcher Governments since 1979 of
respecting the wishes of the islanders in
any negotiations about their future.
Little wonder then, that a previous offer
withdrew!^ SOVerei*nt* "as been
M. R. MEADMORE
London. VV.12
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A fter all the bickering and bad
behaviour ih the Commons, not to
Th*
J?ent'
0n taking
th,e. cabinet
room, fMrs
Thatcher -,s
a break
politics over Christmas. She is
retreating to Chequers for the Christ?ftans
"SWkyear recess’ and officials
hope it will be a complete break. She
has already put into the “can” her
“aS *?.essa8e to the Falklands,
hospital radio and a Walt Disney
S V*?*1 *° be broadcast to
240m people in North America on
Christmas day. She has turned down
all requests for new year radio and
television interviews - leaving the way
turnrnff IhNe,[ K,nJ"ock to broadcast his
in RRr hV'ear Noughts to the nation
on bbc radio next Sunday lunchtime

o
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A glut of
squid

(C

From Mr J. Provan MEP
Robert Graham's
Sir,
article (December 12) on the
threat of over-fishing .in Falklands waters provides an excel
lent analysis of the study car
ried out by the marine resources
assessment group at Imperial
College.
While I believe that the prin
cipal benefit to the Falkland
Islands from a managed fishery
would be the provision of much
needed employment through the
devlopment of on-shore facili
ties for the fishing industry,
the most significant point made
in the report is the explanation
of the direct relationship be
tween Falklands squid fishery
and the livelihood of those in
volved in Scottish Mackerel and
herring fisheries. This is be
cause Falklands squid is used to
the East Europeans as a “ hard
currency ” to barter for mac
kerel and herring.
At present the price recieved
by Scottish fishermen for their
mackerel and herring is only
marginally above the EEC with
drawal price. In 1984 the UK
exported some 146,000 tonnes of
fresh mackerel and 32.000 ton-,
rties. of herring. The Ea^bEqrp-}

jBwttWi' bopta ainnat 41yfrt|
r!'.nfe h'Jr.unr,1.! 3
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their effort to other, fishing,
grdtfrids.
:ybur articl(f-statesthere, is evidence .to suggest that.
the supply of squid on the
world markea has increased and
that the price has fallen.
Fishing activity in Falklands
waters has built up rapidly In
recent years and there is every
indication that the number of
vessels preparing to enter the
fishery next year will be sub
stantially greater than that in
volved in 1985. There is, there
fore, a veiy real danger of a
glut of squid ori 'the world mar
ket with serious direct conse
quences for the Scottish pelagic
fleet and for the . EEC's with
drawal system, thus placing an
extra burden on the EEC bud
get. All encouragement must,
therefore, be given to the
British Government to seek an
early management agreement on
the fishery through the auspices
of the Food and Agricultural
Organisation.
!
James Provan,
(Conservative spokesman on
agriculture and fisheries in the
European Parliament).
Wallacetoum,
i
Bridge of Earn,
Perth,
Scotland.
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Latin America ‘faces
wide economic and
social instability’
i. X* ”•

cr

Sr HUGH O’SHAUGHNESST, LATIN AMERICA CORRESPONDENT

M l IN AMERICA will be faced averaged' T44 per cent if tho
nnued, the .UN JEconomic Com- r se o? il ai
i fPl‘Ce
mission for Latin America and
-Tl S^Jttnr 's taken
the Caribbean '(ECLAC)’ warns
regi,°nal
m its authoritative preliminary from the"wS cem- Up

SEE g A
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capital to the industrialised
countries have remained at a
high level and the general
average of inflation is very
high, Mr Noberto Gonzalez
EcLaC’s executive secretary’
reported in Santiago.
’
The region’s gross domestic
product rose 2.8 per cent in
1985, 0.4 per cent down on the
1984 figure, a performance
achieved only because of a 7 per
cent growth rate in Brazil.
If the Brazilian experience is
left aside, Mr Gonzalez said, the
per capita income in the region

Cuba, Paraguay and Mexico
registered
appreciable
growth
the ecnoJS
of .SaTffi
Colombia stagnated and 14
• „
remaining
economies
contracted.
inflation through the region

?e s-of.debtpay*
“Jems, Latin America s current
«qC?hIlt ?UTTlus .c9ntracted from
J?st year,,,to. .a mere
5300m th s.year. .
- ^the inflow of loans and
lnvestments less:Jhan the outn?vmpnf?^ftS
debt ?ervice
Paym®ntS|,the region as a whole
™urtie? 550r® -1113,1 530bn in !
C £ to the developed world,
t,ie Past, four; years,
«iSri
e ™orts^lave totalled
SI??- Tbe toon’s- foreign
e?rRh„1S n put by ECLAC at
v^r ’ 2 PG1' CGnt UP 0n last

, “The responsibility for solvto^e^uft^blv ^Ralllri'°^tneeds
suitably- -shared between
?ot ?nly to lls financial aspects
but its more general economic,
& WoS^i^!

Travel Bulletin
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Twickers expansion for '86/'87
China, trekking®,, Venezuelan™

=da^t vse**

<r

Tw^L« Worid*8"1*5

the

^

possibilities introduced this vear
wantmS t0 do
by .‘Wildlife and wilder/ess’ ”mg'd'W.
more details of the
specialist, Twickers World.
The expanded worldwide programme, which covers Latin
programme for 1986/87 features Amenca Africa, the Indian
several new tours. In addition to Ocean, Asia, Australia and North
those mentioned above, the new America, telephone Twickers
options are: Seychelles cruising, OM^sTti01-892 8,M/7606 or
Zambia and Malawi, an escorted
tour of Tibet and China, a
photographic tour of the Canadian «
?°ck|es andL a Programme of I
holidays to the Comorcs Islands,
I
just off the coast of Madagascar.
5
*
_
One thousand people were
*
carried on the programme in 1985
this is expected to rise to 1,200 in
w . , C^da Lyons> Twickers
World Managing Director, savs
that about 30% of the company’s
business comes through the retail
travel trade. Promotions arc done,
sometimes in the form ofseminars
and sometimes in conjunction
with various tourist offices, in
order to increase that share.
Ms Lyons believes that “ agents
today are becoming ncreasingly
attuned to the unique and more
specialised holiday product.” It is
a fairly early-booking market,
although the days of clients
booking 6-12 months prior to
departure have been replaced bva
onc-thrcc month lead -in
' time.

I taKsWoauo

Falkland packages
ONE of the less obvious holiday
destinations now being promoted
to the UK market is the Falkland
Islands.
A four-page brochure now
available gives details of the
islands themselves, as well as
information on accommodation
and transportation and on
chartering ntv Penguinl
The return fare (from RAF
Brize Norton) is £1,950, although
an Apex fare of £ 1,250 is now
available and there are special
group booking rates too (details on
request from the Falkland Islands
Department, Room WH 301,
Foreign and Commonwealth
Office, London SW1A 2AH;
telephone 01-233 8709).
Anyone interested in putting
together a package, should contact
Patrick Roper at the Falkland
Islands Department of the
English Tourist Board, Thames
I ower, Black’s Road, Hammer
smith, London W6 9EL, or
telephone 01-486 9000.
1

r
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Falklantis peace bid
United Nations Secretary General Javier Perez de Cuellar
said he would resume contacts
with Britain and Argentina next
year to try to begin a process
leading to a solution of the
Falklands dispute.

O
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‘LOST LINKS’
WARNING TO
FALKLANDERS

i

0

Thursday 19 December 1985
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By Our Port Stanley
Correspondent
An all-party delegation of
MPs and peers have con
cluded a fact-finding.. sevenday visit to the Falklands, which
was sponsored by the Ministry
of Defence. They will report
their findings to the Ministry
and to the Foreign Office.
The leader of the delegation.
Mr John Stokes, Conservative
MP for Halesowen, warned the
islanders they must expect to
renew their lost links with
Argentina “ one day, though
not for sometime.
“ We would like eventually
for there to be some better
arrangements with S o u t h
America, without of course in
any way weakening sove
reignty, he said.

1
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Daily Mail
18.12.85

Islanders’
plea over
fish zone

"

PORT STANLEY: A delegation
I of British MPs and peers left the
Falklands yesterday after a week
| inspecting military and civilian
■ communities.
They said they were surprised
by the islanders’ ‘passionate
determination’ to get a 200-mile
zone around the islands to con
trol the present heavy fishing by
Eastern bloc and European coun! tries.

I
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Government an at sea m its maritime policy
Sir, — John Carvels (De
cember 11) forcasting the
outcome of the Lords chan
nel link debate and Mrs
Thatcher's subsequent trip to
Paris in January also diag
nosed a serious national
malaise.
The Prime Minister’s dis
like of trains is frequently
reported but her phobia
about ships is less often
highlighted. The origins of
the affliction are obscure
and certainly ,no lure oc
curred after ' 1982 even
though feats of maritime
prowess then largely secured
her a berth in No. 10 for an
other 5 years. In fact after
that therapy the symptoms
worsened — degenerating
from negative policies of ir
responsible neglect into posi
tive action to damage the
fleet.
.
Two of the salvoes fired in
1984 — the abolition of capi
tal allowances for shipowners
and the withdrawal of sea
farers' tax allowances —
were right on target in their
destructive capacity to under
mine the competitiveness of
British ships. According to a
recent owners’ survey we are
only maritime
now the
nation in the world sending
ships to sea without any.
safeguards or incentives.
As John Carvel reports an-
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other attack is planned for
early 1986 against the rem
nants of the fleet which has
halved in size since 1980.
This time it will be directed
at our ferries which have
not only had the nerve to
survive but have also contin
ued to dominate the subsi
dised french competition.
All that will be scuppered
however when Mrs Thatcher
signs a treaty with President
Mitterand for a fixed chan
nel link. It is to be signed
even though the govern
ment’s own 1985 assessment
of tonnage needed for strate
gic purposes until 1992, took
no account of ships lost as a
result of a fixed link missile.
apart
Is there a cure

sue

T2L

ts •

from an election — for such
a phobia which also causes
blindness to all the lessons
of our history? My union,
shiprepresenting 29,000
masters and officers at sea,
would prescribe a cruise,
perhaps to the Falklands in,
sav, Canberra or QE2. The
Prime Minister could be as
sured that the medical staff
on board, and indeed the
whole ship’s company would
try any treatment likely to
remedy the situation. —
Yours sincerely
John Newman,
(Deputy General Secretary)
National Union of Marine
Aviation and Shipping Trans
port Officers,
London Ell.
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Argentine
appeals

r.

From Jeremy Morgan
in Buenos Aires
The prosecution at the, trial
of Argentina’s former military
rulers for human rights crimes
plans to appeal against the
verdict in which four °f the
nine defendents were acquitted
a week ago.
The assistant projecutor Mr
Luis Moreno Ocampo, said that
an appeal will be filed on the
grounds that the ruling by the
federal appeals court was
“ arbitrary.”
Defence counsel for the rive
convicted former commanders,
including General Jorge Videla
and Admiral Emilio Massera,
who were sentenced to life im
prisonment, have already said
they will appeal to the su
preme court.
Lawyers here feel that none
of the appeals is likely to get
very far and human rights
campaigners are already think
ing of bringing new charges
against some of the acquitted.
The target of most of these
plans seems to be General
Leopoldo Galtieri, who is al
leged to have played an active
part in the former regime, s j
“dirty war” in the late 1970s
as he clawed his way to the
top of the army.
General Galtieri was head of
the army’s second and first
corps as the regime consoli
dated its grip on power after
the 1976 coup with :i campaign
of state terror >n which at
least 9.000 people disappeared
and many more were illegally
held and tortured.
One witness testified now,
during a visit to the navys,
notorious Mechanics School, he«
boasted he was the “ lord of
. life and death ”

I
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‘Dirty war’ cases
Hig problem still
for Alfonsin
By TONY ALLEN-MILLS in Buenos Aires

PRESIDENT. ALFONSIN of Argentina
A embarks this month on his third year
in- office with the praises of fellow world
leaders ringing in; six-man Junta tribunals verdict
paved the way ,for further trials
his ears.

. .
, , .
Not only has he taken
giant strides to sort out
*

by announcing it would forward
ajj charges levelled against
officers to ihe Armed forces
Supreme Council,
econo*'
Argentina's acute
But the military has proved
mic problems.
notoriously reluctant to pursue
human rights charges through
Last week he delivered its own courts.

arssaKJSEt
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bring the military dictatois
to justice.
The life sentences handed
i down to ex-Junta leader Jorge
; Videla and his Naval colleague,
Adml Emilio Massera, were
hailed around the democratic
world as the clearest sign so far
that the rule of law has been
restored in Agentina after years
of dictatorship.

.
iu

< )

«$

regar^ the “dirty war” as
having -been totally necessary
to prevent Argentina from
falling into the hands of Marxist
subversives.
Their only regret is that the
civilian population does not
seem to realise it was “ saved "
from anarchy,
Among Argentines deeply
concerned lest the Junta ver
dicts end proceedings against
Slightly diminished
the military is Senora Hebe de
Local fury over lesser sen- Bonafini, president of the
i fences for Other Junta members, Mothers of the Plaza de Mayo,
and the fact that the Falklands women whose children “ dis1 trio, led by Gen. Leopoldo Gal- appeared” during the “dirty
tieri, was acquitted, only slightly war
diminished Senor Alfonsin’s
Last week Senora dc Bonafini
achievement.
organised a 24 - hour rally to
It was most unusual in Latin- reject any amnesty for dowerAmerican history for a military ranked officers,
regime to be called to account
of the lesser sentences mifor abuses of power. Civilian posed by the tribunal, she.
Governments have been chary said: “They were a joke on
of clashing with generals acpeople because while a
customed to ruling by force.
bicycle thief gets 36 years
But the trial verdict by no these militatj officers, who
means ends President Alfonsin’s robbed, killed, tortured and
confrontation with his country’s raped, are acquitted,
painful past. Serious problems
Interminable prospect
await that could yet provoke the
military into a full return to
For President Alfonsin the
their old coup-mongering ways. prospect is d c v c 1 o p i n & of
The crucial question concerns interminable legal military
the future of charges against struggles that might wrap up
other, more junior officers the courts for years. It has
accused of human rights abuses taken more than a year to
during the so-called “ dirty war'' bring the nine Junta leaders
against Left-wing guerrillas in trial to its conclusion — and
the late 1970s.
appeals may stretch out for
I
years to come.
Paved the way
To embark now on hundreds
During Lhe month of evidence more individual proseortioos
-that preceded the verdict, might simply be aslong. Tp®
, dozens^if not hundreds of mili- much of the legal profession s
tarv officers were accused by resources,
name of torture, murder, and
It might also -prove more
other abuses.
I
than the mili ary were preswallow. •
'The Junta leaders have paid P»red
Meanwhile those Junta learesponsibility for ^the “dirty ders who walked £ree
• tribunal are by no means high
i war ”
But. what human rights and dry. Gen* Gahieri and his
activists

mST -

want ..fto .kn^yv' is

jfering **

whether other generals and duct ot tne war.
the colonels, majors and capprosecutors have requested
tains who in many cases actu- ]2 years jail for Galtieri and
ally fired the pistol or applied. Adml Jorge Anaya and eight
the electric cattle prod, will also years for Air Force. Chief
be brought to justice.
Basilio Lami Dozo. Verdicts are
By general agreement, the expected in mid-January.
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Touch of hysteria
always had—but also—and this is
wholly new—a .material vested
interest in the status quo, then it
is positively, desirable that at
ft/
■>.riTS O
least a sectidn of the elite should
stand up for the underdogs, even
if this does mean writing and
•">nl ■’ *>ri!
saying things which may have a
.
.
Marxist or even pto-Soviet tinge
To mv mind however, what is the media. But such ‘contra to them,desirable in the sense ofmuch more remarkable today rnundum tendencies on the part of correcting a balance that might
t han all these silly Left-wing arti- intellectuals, journalists and otherwise become excessively I
des and programmes is their some teachers are to be conformist to the ideas of demoquite staggering lack of impact. I expected-mdeed welcomed-m cratic capitalist.,.
do not deny that there is a lot of
R
but^f health If there
0ne rather tets the impreswere no signsofantiAmerican
full nf nnliticallv illit- ism or anti-capitalism or indeed
hfT*;n. ®er.naF'^
erate matenal whh 'a vaguely anti-racism in this country then west in general and^tahr^n
bias. But the [here really would be grounds for West m genetalmd Bnta n m
^ecf, as far as I can judge, is hbertanans to have nightmares. PulKb|et0 Left-wingvalues that it
minimal. The overwhelming maAs I have pointed out before in must be spared from even the
jority of the country is probably this space, the single most impor- slightest danger of infection.
I more pro-capitalist, pro-demo- ;ant development in this country Thus Bernard Levin has seen fit
cratic, pro-Western (whatever luring the past quarter of a cen- to inveigh against the current
that may mean) than ever before Ury has been the spread of afflu- B B C series “ Comrades,” which
in its history. Far from the status ;nce to a majority of the nation, is accused of peddling pro-Soviet
qu0 0r the established ideology Thus today it is the masses who propaganda. So it may be, of a
being in danger, it has never been are the “ haves,” with the “ have- very mild kind. But what does it
more securely based in the hearts nots ” reduced to a minority. In matter? Nothing on the pro
and—what is more important—in other words, the “haves” no grammes would make anybody
pockets of the people than it longer need to fear mass dcmoc- want to live in the Soviet Union,
is today.
i racy, or majority rule, as a threat or be under any illusions about

By Peregrine
Worst'll'orne

“TEFT Bias of Games in the
Lb Classroom,” shouted
headlines last week. They
were prompted by a new pamphlet written by the redoubtable Right-wing philosopher
Professor Roger Scruton,
attacking “peace studies” and
“Third World studies” as they
are now being taught in many
nf nnr crhnnls
UI11? d fQCp/ir aiincrpc that
The Rrotessor aiieg
children are being l
in anti-Western ana a attitudes by politically
teachers who wisn i
y
1 ' uiUSt -0V^ SL hp ran hp

as Kibe.h«
esr for ess?

and rategic Studies. In other
woras, we are being asked to
believe that peace and Third
World studies could become a
veritable threat to the safety of
the realm.
At the risk of sounding compiarpnt Ipt me sav that I find
«nrh fears exaggerated not to say
a trifle absurd Yet this kind of
exaggeration, bordering on hysteria is bv no means uncommon in
Ri^ht-wing intellectual circles. I
constantly find myself in the comDanv of Right-wing academics,
journalists, politicians and businessmen who seem to sense a
great Left-wing conspiracy sapping away at the patriotic fibre of
the British PeoPle:Wheneveran
article appears m the news| papers, or a progamme on the
' telly, which is anti:American or
insufficiently excoriating c)f the
Soviet Union, or anti-capitalist, it
is seized upon as one more straw
i n a cold east wind blowing off the
Russian steppes.
'

ssarrsffi

patriotic fervour, not to say jingoDemocracy used to be
ism, that galvanised all classes ot assumed to be a radical force on
the nation; by the number of the sjde of the bottom dogs,
square-jawed, blue-eyed types because there were always more
that suddenly re-appeared on the 0f “them” than of top dogs,
telly screens; by the enthusiasm Nowadays, democracy is increasfor the war that erupted from the jngiy seen to be on the side of the
shop floor, and so on. What price better-off majority; therefore a
“ peace studies” then? With the Fundamentally conservative
benefit of Falklands war hind- force. Certain political and social
sight, is it not clear that this aspects of conservatism have
country has been very mud* less always been attractive to the
influenced by pacifist-type masses: its emphasis on defence,
propaganda than Right-wing pes- or(jerj punishment, old-fashioned
simists seem to assume?
morality and so on. To these,
when it came to the crunch, lowever, must now be added
the> old nationalist Adam was still economic self-mteres . For the
as strong aS ever. The same irst time m this country capitalin ray view, in all the areas ism itself is beginning to become
Right-wingers fcfftta
Left is gainmg ground If Profes- peen m the unitea btates.
- sor scruton really believes that Against an ideology now so
“ Third Worldism, for example, irmly entrenched, not only
has many adherents he must visit mong the pnvileged elites but
very few establishments where lso am0ng the almost equally
Quinary people express theiy rivileged masses, the so-called
viewSt (The letter columns of the aves intellectual subversion
Guardian, in this respect, scarcely m faji without doing much damqualify;) As for socialism, it is ,e. {would g0 even further than
fast becoming little more tnan iatand argue that they may even
minority cult.
> spine good- For when the
No lam not overlooking all assesof a society begin to have
the evidence to the contrary in )t only an emotional antipathyI inc
change—which they have

sspS^nSLAsst
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In this respect, perhaps it is
worth recalling Adam Smith’s
reply to a pessimist who was
predicting economic disaster for
mercantilist Britain as far back as
1760. “Be assured, my young
friend, that there is a great deal of
ruin in a nation.” In the same
spirit I would reassure these
Right-wingers that there is a
great deal of subversion in a
nation.
Rv all means let them deDlore
J*
P^ce ana lmra wormstudies,
°n among the
Oxbridge, even compassion in the
heir tothe throne. But if those
evils are the measure of the subversive threat faring this country,
then it seems to me that people of
property in this country—ie, most
0f us—have never before had it so
good. Happy indeed is the coun
try where an Institute of Defence
and , Strategic Studies has no
worse troubles to contend with
than* Yew score cranky teachers
preaching peace.
^
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The Alfonsin window

o
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LAST week, in a very brave act, the civilian
court in Argentina put behind bars a group of
army officers who had usurped power and
committed countless brutalities against their
fellow-citizens. In the next few days their
comrades-in-arms, including the egregious
Leopoldo Galtieri, will be judged for their part
in the Falklands debacle. The two-year-old
constitutional government of President Alfon
sin is showing it is serious in its proclaimed
intentions of punishing major criminals, in or
out of uniform.
Alfonsin’s courage in tackling the enemies
of democracy in his own country should
advance the possibility of some eventual
solution of the Anglo-Argentine dispute over
the Falklands. For that possibility to blossom,
however, there will have to be much greater
flexibility in the positions of the two
adversaries. Just as Airs Thatcher recognised
that Garret FitzGerald offered a unique
opportunity for some accommodation over
Northern Ireland, she should seize the chance
of dealing with Alfonsin over the Falklands.
It is understandable that, in her own

political interests, she chooses to remain
intransigent^ anti-Argentine. But this pos
ture of hers is leading to the bizarre situation
where Britain is happily talking to the
Chinese, Spanish and Irish Governments—
all of whom have claims on territory ruled by
Westminster—yet will have no truck with
talks about the future of 1,700 Falklanders.
For their part, however, the Argentines
must realise that no British Government,
whatever its stripe, is going to hand over the
territory on a plate. After all, Argentina’s legal
title to the Falklands is certainly no stronger
than that of Britain; millions of Argentines
who are now cheering for Alfonsin were
emotionally committed to Galtieri’s madness
in 1982, and British troops are back in
possession in Port Stanley.
What the politicians and diplomats on both
sides must constantly keep in mind is that,
sooner or later, the whole, sad, mishandled
Falklands affair will have to be resolved by
compromise. It would be better if it were
sooner; but even Mrs Thatcher must surely
realise that her own attitude cannot be
maintained for ever.
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Falkland Goose
lays a nest egg
HOTELIERS with a pioneering
spirit, a love of open spaces-and
a talent for disguising mutton in
their dishes will be delighted to
hear that the Upland Goose is
for sale
Desmond King, who has
been run off his feet m Port
Stanley’s only hotel since the
day Max Hastings walked in to
tell him he had been liberated,
is calling it a day. He has
instructed Grant & Partners in

plan so far ahead for food,
.anyway. We had power cuts,
water cuts, a hotel full of
refugees and just about everything else, but we managed to
stay open through all the
fighting.”
The lack of any local
livestock other than sheep
caused him no problems m
ringing the changes on the
menu. He has provided a choice
of nine starters, 18 mam

fes “ •—°rtnm ssaewtase
Five collages, built with 20inch-thick walls last century by
a West Country stonemason,
were knocked together to' form
the Upland Goose, which sits
under a corrugated iron roof
overlooking Victory Green and

ted by 4,000 British troops, plus
Japanese and K?r30,J£1°lv*n
in fishing, and biologists on
field research. So King has
decided to retire, leaving it to
someone else to exploit the
planning consent he has for

“/“‘TooS “sx.™” "isrttEss.... »

‘‘Uck of food Wasn’t^ of in !kn advertising .campaign
our worries during the conflict,’ Refreshing the Britons^ othei
says King, ’’because we have to brewerscanLreacli^^^^

5 December 1985
• Last week five of
Argentina's former
leaders were jailed for
human-rights offences.
And three members of
the ousted junta are on
trial over the Invasion
of the Falklands. These
events are milestones
in the historic struggle
of President Alfonsin
(left) to build a
democracy. ISABEL
HILTON and MARIA
LAURA AVIGNOLO
report

«** svetas

against serving officers of
lower rank - those who were
deemed to have exceeded
orders. And in addition,
Galtien, Lami Dozo and
Anaya are awaiting judgment,
after a closed military trial,.on
„
charges relating to the Falklands war. Judgment is due on
January 7 and the prosecution
has asked for sentences of 12
years for Galtieri and Anaya,
and six for Lami Dozo.
•'r
IF MORE trials
in the civilian courts^Alfonsin
11 b5- faced with the Politi
cally disagreeable prospect of
conspicuously interrupting the
course of justice with his
am,nes*y |aw- The Mothers
and other human-rights organ
isations continue to demand
Jiisticia alfinal- justice to the
bitter end. Alfonsin’s response
is Justicia como ejemplo exemplary justice.
The . signs arc that the
v{J?ent.ine Public agrees with
Alionsin.
Against all predictions, he is
more popular today than
when elected two years ago, in
spite of having come to office
with expectations of his
government that no mortal
president could fulfil
He began his term appar
ently reluctant to deal with
Argentina’s economic chaos
and when he finally acted
earlier this year, it was with
draconian measures. And just
as people have accepted
economic reality, there has
been a fundamental change in
political attitudes. Today the
right would find little support
for a military coup, nor the left
lor the armed struggle. The
easy resort to violence that has
plagued the life of Argentina
If
has been discredited.
Last week’s verdicts were
* mother’s grief: eight years of campaigning for the ‘disappeared
thus one more step on the
ones’ is exacting penalties on all sides road to political normalis
ation, a road as fraught with
perils as the road to democ,^drrdraJ Massera. univer- multiple homicide, no cases dearth of Franco^pafn1 found
repress,on. Videla is ’ now
yrpC0"s‘der,Sd the most evil were admitted by the judge, in Felipe Gonzalez a leader
thought to have been led into JjfF*” °$Lred a" aggressive because no bodies could be who not only caught the
the dirty war by the man who
. •\
are being tried,” produced.
imagination of his public but
was the army chief
be . said|not for offences
Nevertheless, with the trials who succeeded in forcing the
the time of the coup and later ??v nsnlhuman rights but for of the commanders and of pace of modernisation in his
became president, Viola, the c,?k, 8 ■ W0J? a war against Firmemch, Alfonsin hoped to country’s political life
ideologist of the war against
5n'
Massera was lay the political foundations of : Alfonsin, in turn mav
^ersion.
/° ife .,mPrison- ™ amnesty for those officers prove to be the president who
Videla deluded himself, as ™e0 l' ;lola’ lhe ideologist, wbo had only “obeyed ord- convinces Argentina that remany m the Argentine armed n5LSenlenced t0 17 years in ers>:
was a strategy that ality is an important coirri
forces did, that what they did
pnsonreceived a setback last week modity in politics and that it
was justified. They were
Against this, it cameas a whcn thc court resolved to can be combined with prinhghting what they liked to
shock 10 many that the men ™ovc down the military ciple. In this ambition his
describe as the “third worldwho launched the Falklands
hierarchy and prosecute the greatest peril is that’ the
war”, the war against subver- vvar’ Lami Dozo, Anaya and [ower ranks of command for Argentine public might revert
S10nGaltieri, were acquitted of human-rights crimes.
to the habit of creating a
human-rights violations. Alfantasy around their leader
though they were charged with
£ rather -than building serious
party politics. If they do that
-ithey will cast Alfonsin in an
image he has not chosen, but
might not have the power to
refuse - the caudillo of the
1980s.
■ ,
e
V

I

■
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FALKLANDS LINK

By Our, Political Staff
The Falkland islands Deve
lopment Corporation has. been
in touch with commercial air
lines about the establishment
of direct air links between the
1 Falklands and Chile, Mr
! Timothv Eggar. .Foreign Office
Under-Secretary, said yesterday
'in a written Commons answer.

:
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Argentina

Washed linen from a dirty war
FROM OUR SUENOS AIRES CORRESPONDENT

The readiness of the army to intervene in
politics has always been at the centre of
Argentina’s political debate. That issue
was faced head-on when President Alfonsin authorised the prosecution, on
charges of human-rights violations, df the
nine members of the three military juntas
that ruled the country between 1976 and
1982. Many Argentines feared that the
trial, which started last April, would sour
relations between President Alfonsin's
government and the army, and might lead
to a coup. The surprisingly judicious
verdict of the court on December 9th
may instead, if things go well, instil a new
respect for the law and the constitution
among Argentina's soldiers.
Six civilian judges, sitting as a court
martial, condemned a former president,
General Jorge Videla, and a former navy
chief, Admiral Emilio Massera, to life
imprisonment. The other seven accused
men got lighter sentences or were acquit
ted. Among those absolved were the
three military men in charge of the Falklands war with Britain—General Leopoldo Galtieri, Admiral Jorge Anaya,
and the air force’s Brigadier-General Basilio Lami Dozo. The three now face a
court of their military peers to judge their
responsibility for the Falklands debacle.
The human-rights trial was ordered
after a government inquiry last year into
the cases of more than 8,000 Argentines
who have disappeared since the 1976
coup. The special court’s chairman, Mr
Leon Arslanian, found that the juntas
had acted illegally in repressing left-wing
terrorists, their sympathisers and many
“innocents”. But the court turned down
the prosecution’s request for the same
prison sentences for each of the nine, on
the ground that they could not be held
collectively responsible.
The acquittals seemed to refute the
complaint of defence lawyers that the trial

L

was a witch-hunt. The court sifted painstakingly through evidence provided by
more than 1,000 witnesses. Some of it was
rejected. The prosecution failed to produce written orders for the alleged
crimes—most of the disappearances occurred early on, when General Videla
and Admiral Massera ruled unchallenged—and the verdict was based on
circumstantial evidence,
The court believed the buck should not
stop at the top. The judges recommended
that a military tribunal investigate more
than 300 junior and middle-ranking officers who carried out the juntas’ orders,
The judges’ virtual absolution of the air
force from blame has irritated the army
and the navy. The three services are now
squabbling over the dwindling defence
budget, and it has been suggested that
there is a tacit alliance between the gov
ernment and the air force.
It is not yet clear whether junior officers will be charged. The government is
said to be working on a draft law appealing for “national reconciliation” and exonerating the armed forces from further
blame. For most Argentines, this might
lay the human-rights issue to rest. Human-rights groups organised protests in
Buenos Aires this week, but their support
has been dwindling in recent months,
Even the opposition Peronist party applauds the verdict as “a Hispanic triumph” for democracy,

;
‘

'Guatemala
-------------------

He survived
Mr Vinicio Ce
who was elected
president o$s<j uatemala on December
8th, is
judo black belt and always
carped a revolver. Army-backed death
squads have tried to kill him at least

i
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Falklands Facts ... and Illusions
CM R—The article by Maxi Gainza
O ‘‘Wipe the Falklands* slate
Clean ” (Dec. 4) was intriguing,
as much for what he did not write as
for What he did I have re-read hi*
article many times and would share
ms hopes for a new beginning for
British/ Argentine relations.
However, the only sure foundations
for true respect and friendship are on
the Falkiands facts of 1985, not the
Malvinas illusions of 1982.
Senor Gainza writes persuasively about
former friendships; his call to “ forget the
past” could not be more mellow. We
should all be “against evil and war.” Yet
the hard core of his comments are that
unless the British accept the claims of
Argentina for the Falkiands, this will
imperil the fragile democracy of the new
democratic government of Argentina
which would, at best, lead to the Soviet
dominance of that country and. at worst.
lead to another war in the South West
Atlantic.
save Argentine democracy ”
The
theme is not new. the “ danger of renewed
conflict” theme is not new. The “Save
Argentina from the Soviets” hasn’t been
heard for some time (and Soviet ships do
have “harbour rights” in Southern
Argentine ports). He would have us not
only put the past behind us but equate
Argentine invasion and occupation oF the
Falklands and South Georgia with the
minimum British response to defeat that
aggression. Britain never attacked the
mainland of Argentina so the events of
1982 were more than “ there were wrongs
on both sides.”
It is sadly true that President Alfonsin
makes the same claims against the Falklands as did the Junta. Purchase any map
of the South West Atlantic in Argentina
and you will see that the claims for not
only the Falklands. but for South Georgia,
the South Sandwich Islands and the whole
of British Antarctica, have not been abandoned. The present Government of Argentina is dimply better at public relation^.
Certainly the plans for an international
“ Hearts and Minds Campaign ” prepared
by tbe Argentine Foreign Office more
than 12 months ago have been spectacularlvijuccessful. The European tour of
President Alfonsin was a prelude to the
votes in the United Nations last month,
hard and got results

Given that even the Junta would never
have invaded British islands in 1982 had
theV bought they would be resisted and
?uf?atud’-and thai' !n P?IJ a?, any.,r?te*
that dlusion was fostered by the willing&E
lands (and never with the agreement of
the British Parliament) surely it cannot be
a basis for g°od relations to allow illuf.ions,.to have any Part of British/Argen*»ne discussions now.
The first basis for any long-term settle
ment is for the people of Argentina to
accept, however reluctantly, that they lost
the war they began and that the sover
eignty of the Falkiands has been decided
once and for all. After all, Britain no
longer claims Calais or Normandy, Spain
does not claim the Netherlands, Mexico
does not seek Texas and so on.
At this date there are few, if any, in the
Falkiands who want contacts of any kind
Wlth anyone from Argentina, official or
unofficial. They do not hate anyone, they
vvant to decide therir own future in their
own islands. They know the old ways arc
S°ne for ever but they want to build their
fllturc their way. They also know the
wor!d about them. They cannot forget the
Past- whlle Argentina claims their future,
They have also very good reasons to
believe that while the Argentine claims
for the Falklands have a degree of misguided nationalism and pride, the importance of the islands for control of the
South West Atlantic and the Cape Horn
seaways and as the British gateway to
Antarctica, are better appreciated inBuenos Aires than by some in the United
Kingdom. To abandon British interests in
these
waters or „in the
,
,,, “ _last
„ great
unknown continent would be folly,
There is a sure way Forward to co-opcration and friendship. I.et Argentina declare
an end to the state of hostility and normal
diplomatic relations could be resumed,
Let those who broke the peace make their
moves to bring peace back to the South
West Atlantic. That means accepting the
goodwill which this British Government
has clearly ^,1t0 Argentina over the
years smc? tbe Liberation. Friendship is a
tra?e- Britain would be friends
with Argenthia but it-takes two to tango
an<1 Senor Gal0za shou,d flnd a better
tuneERIC OGDEN
Chairman, Falklands Islands Assa.,
London, S.W.l.

FALKLANDS
PLEA
..v .
The bight elected membersof
the Falklands legislature have
tabled a motion urging the Brit
ish Government not to -enter
talks with Argentina on sover
eignty of tihe island.
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Cartagena group meets to
discuss debt initiative

•<.uvr ?
•■'i; (vrasx
it»iU
already assumed publicly^ by
Presidents Haul Alfonsin of
Argentina and Jose Sarney of
Brazil during their recent summit—the Baker plan is a step
in the. right direction but not
nearly enough,
Nagging doubts remain, as
lhe working papel. indicates
only too clearly. “ The proposal
of the us Treasury secretary
makes no reference whatsoever
to the central problem and the
fundamental cause of the debt
crisis
the persistent and
Practically unprecedented high
level of intere^ta. ”
Over the past 15 months the
Ub prime rate has been
reduced from 13 per cent to
9*5 Per cent but this is still
4 to 5 percentage points above
the average rates in the 1960s
and 1970s. The paper points out
that if the rates were to be
reduced to their historic levels
the ensuing savings of $15bn
would eliminate the deficit on
current account which in 1985
will be close to $10bn. The
paper also questions IMF conditionally and talks boldly of
the right of every Third World
country to "economic self
determination. ”
So far there appear to* be
f(?w PUp0rters, at least . among I
tjie niaj0r debtors, of anything
that rniglit smack of a regional
moratorium. The emphasis,
under the even handed ad hoc
secretaryship of Urugayan
Foreign Minister, Mr Enrique
Iglesias, is on constructive
dialogue and not confrontation,
But the Baker plan looks set
’for a harsh dressing down in
Montevideo with the focus shifling to longer term solutions.

BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS'AIRES

THE 11-nation Cartegena:group
of Latin American debtors
began-a-series of key meetings
yesterday
in
Montevideo,
Uruguay, to prepare a common
response to the Baker initiative
aimed at easing the debt crisis
in developing countries.
Originally the Montevideo
meeting of the group formed
last year to co-ordinate positions
on the regions $350bn (£246bn)
foreign debt was to have been
fairly routine. But since the
formulation of the Baker plan—
launched by Mr James Baker,
us Troasnrv Wroiarv last
October T leouT-it has
acquired a new significance.
Under the plan, commercial
banks would pledge 320bn of
fresh money over the next three
years, to he matched by $20bn
of net lending by the World
Bank and the Inter-American
Development Bank.
Yesterday's
meetings
in
Montevideo began as a special
conference of smaller Latin
American debtor countries
ended in Costa- Rica. These
small debtors, ‘like, Guatemala,
Honduras and Panama, fear
they may be ignored and that
initiatives like those of Mr
Baker are designed to bail out
the big debtors.
, .
,
,
Argentina has Emerged as a
potential test case for the
Baker initiative.
But a working paper, the
fruit of two weeks of secret
contacts by Argentina with
Brazilian and Mexican officials,
and the expected main discussion piede at yesterday’s talks,
hints at renewed militancy for
the sake of regional solidarity,
however temporary. The paper
broadly follows the position
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Falkiands
tour No 3
Number 26 Squadron RAF
Regiment departed RAF Ger
many recently to begin their third
Falkland Islands tour since 1983.
It will be responsible for the
short-range air defence of RAF
Stanley and Port Stanley environs
and will man the dispersed Rapier
sites for every minute of their
tour. The period, of course, in
cludes Christmas.
Before leaving, the sqn officers,
SNCOs and airmen held a Ladies
Guest Night in the Junior Ranks
Mess at which the Stn Cdr, Gp
Capt D Cousins, was the principle
guest.
The Falklands detachment pro
vides the sqn with an opportunity
to practice its Rapier skills. The
sqn resides at Black Eagle Camp,
a self contained camp within RAF
Stanley, which boasts its own
messes and '•barracks.”
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FALKLAND
ISLANDS
GOVERNMENT

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
FOR TEACHERS
We reqmre! travelling teachers, for early January 1986. to teach
S 9^?ihPS of .?b,l?re"/. mos‘|y 5'11 y0af olds, on isolated farms,
qualified
^ he '°b is m°s' sui,ed 10 ,scen,l>'
A one year contact with paid return passage is offered.
^/y*0Uld b® m
fan9e E3'624 to £3.996 with an allowance of
minima?
Um' Whllst lhe salary is low- ,he cost of living is
Job description end application form from: Falkland Islands
Government Office, 29 Tufton Street. London SW1P3QL.
CLOSING PATE: ?4th December 19Q5.
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Child’s eye view of Falklands

By Gareth Parry
A 17-year-old Argentinian
writing of the Falklands war.
says: “ I remember what
happened in 1982. and it
makes me sad ; sad because
I can’t understand why two
civilised countries can send
people to fight when human
life is much more important
than a piece of land."
A British youth of the
same age says of the con
flict : “ My country would go
to war to help a friendly
country, to combat an ag
gressive neighbour, or in the
defence of principles which
must be upheld if democ
racy, and not anarchv, is to
prevail.”
These may be the national
istic attitudes that shape any

!

:

future hope of reconciliation
between Britain and Argen
tina, suggests New Society
magazine in publishing this
week a study of how chil
dren of both nations now
perceive the war.
The study bv two psycholo
gists — one resident in Ar
gentina, the other in Britain
— shows that their respec
tive interviewees have com
pletely different views not
only of the war, but also of
what their own country
stands for.
To the Argentinians, aged
from seven to 17, Argentina
means territory. When the
schoolboys in the study were
asked to complete an unfin
ished map of their country

they filled in every scrap of
land — including the Malvi
nas islands [the Falklands].
Yet even 10-year-olds In
Buiain, given a map to com
plete, might leave off large
areas as large as Devon or
Cornwall. To them their na
tionality was a question not
ol territory but of people
and principles.
Mrs Thatcher, rather than
General Galtieri, was the
leader most often named.
For the children it does
seem to have been Mrs
Thatcher’s war,” comment
the authors. Paul Wcblcy, of
Exeter
University,
and
Katharine Cutts, an Argen
tine resident and a research
psychologist.
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Falklands waters face
threat of overfishing
BY ROBERT GRAHAM, LATIN AMERICA EDITOR

A

!

A RAPID increase in the
exploitation of the rich fisheries
round the Falklands is creatnif°ngi PreSSUre l°T an
iat£jra!t,0nal 1.aureeSunt regu*
4^e
The waters
hT?Jthe Falklands are one °l
tho nppL^nrivUi!atedt ar6^iS of
It,?M?CeapnSp vyhlch contain large
siocks ot fish.
Jhe SUtrgG -n exPl01tatl0n of
these waters is a direct result
of political uncertainties in the
wake oi the 1982 Falklands’
conflict and Britain’s continued
political reluctance to declare
a territorial zone—either withm the mrrern military control-

ing agreed to back a study —
both on fish stocks and on ways
to regulate them. But initially
Argentina demurred to back the
Project, anxious, that no move
P^ght be taken as a downgrading of its claim to sovereignty
of th? lsIands- However, Argentina has finally agreed to the
stud}', which should be ready
in
spring.
This is seen as a major step
forward, although Argentina
has stressed it is not bound to
accept any of the report’s findings or recommendations.
The basic difficulty for any
system of control is disputed
S0Vei'eignty' F°r inStanCe' thE

claim
131 sea --------------------;-------------------T|ie Surge in
The scale of the increase in
exploitation of
pre5arSedeby1Imperia‘iectollege's

O

‘ ^

The main market fnr cm.iri
Japan. This is a complex' and
highly regulated market but of
griat interest? n^t merely fo
Japanese operators, but also to
Eastern European fleets. Squid
caught by East Bloc countries
enter the Japanese market via
import quotas and as part of
an unusual barter system*
middle men sell the squid to
Japan and with this cash they
buy mackerel or herring from
Scottish fishing operators’which
is then passed on to East Bloc
customers,
cDain annthpr
b f .
snufd also importsfrom F«t
B ocdopera0,ionsP0OnesireSc!
of unrestricted expansion of
of squid and'reduce
in;ac,ere,nanS
tleals’ the report con-

Centre
for Environmental
a direct
result
cluacs’
Technology. The study eslinf nniifir.nl
Interestingly the report gives
mates the value of the catch in
_
a far less optimistic assessment
the 200 mile zone round the
uncertain!ip<; in flip
Potential income from licence
Falklands between January
.
c .
mon
fees than previously anticipated
and September at ?262m.This Wake Of
Hie lVoZ
by the British Government. The
compares with
S202m in the Fnlklnnrk’ rnnflipf
fees would depend heavily on
previous 12 months. The size 1
luiimili
the behaviour of squid stocks
of the catc his such that in ------------------------------------------ and would net no more than
the case of squid, increased British Government would like
on a 200-mile zone,
supplies from Falklands waters to see a system of licences inH toe FAO initiative fails to
have helped depress inter- stituted, the fees in part or produce a system to control
national prices this year.
whole going to the Falkland stocks, the British Government
Available data on fish stocks Islands
Fishing licence fees ^ faced with an awkward
arc limited and no one really have long been seen as the dilemma. It can_declare a terriknows the extent to which there way to the islands’ financial in- torial zone of 150 or 200 miles,
is overfishing. However, experts dependence. But such payments so rising an exacerbation of
believfe- there is a serious inevitably imply British control the dispute witfi Argentina, and
danger* of overfishing unless and sovereignty, and it is hard obliging a costly policing operasome regulation is brought in to see Argentina acepting this. !*01?
this sovereign area. Yet
quickly. On current, trends well
Almost 60 per cent of the “
d?es nothing, fish stocks
over 400,000 tons of fish will catch is accounted for by Soviet risk
plundered and the
be caught in the 200 miles zone and Polish vessels; but in the ProsPect
of
the Falkland
this year. Until September the past year Japanese, Korean, Islanders gaining any benefit
from
their
maior
known re
catch was estimated at 380,000 Spanish and Taiwanese boats
tons against 349.000 tons for have been increasingly active, source will evaporate.
** The Fisheries around the
the whole of 1984.
Fishing concentrates on two
Britain has been sufficiently types of squid (illex argentinus' Falklands, J. R. Beddington,
concerned to put the matter to and loligo patagonica), the Solancje Brault ancl J. Gulland.
the UN Food and Agriculture southern blue whiting (micro- J1ED/IUCN Marine Resources
Organisation (FAO) in Rome, mesistius australis) and two Assessment Group, Centre for
Discussions began in April and hakes (merluccius australis and Environmental Technology, Imscveral nations involved in fish- merluccius hubsii).
perial College, London.
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Argentine
debate
will not
die down
From Jeremy Morgan
in Buenos Aires
The mixture of stiff sen
tences and acquittals handed
down in the trial of nine for
mer military leaders promises
to keep the divisive human
rights issue alive in Argentina,
human rights activists said.
Senior sources in President
Raul Alfonsin’s Government,
speaking before the sentence
and yesterday’s second anniver
sary of democratic rule, said
the president hoped to put the
issue to rest with the Federal
Appeals Court ruling.
The decision by the filrst ci
vilian court in the history of
Argentina to judge military of
ficers is unlikely to satisfy
anybody. It has done little to
resolve’ questions about what
happens next in the investiga
tion into the disappearance of
at least 9,000 people during
the “ dirty war ” after the mil
itary took over in 1976.
The Federal Appeals Court
sentenced the regime’s first
Jorge
General
president,
Videla, and his chief accom
plice in the coup. Admiral
Emilio Massera, to life impris
onment, and they are expected
to serve at least 20 years. Two
other officers, one also a for
mer president, were sentenced
to 17 and eight years.
They will be seen as martyrs
by the far right and the offi
cer corps, which shows little
remorse about the methods
used in the “ dirty war.”
1
But the third conspirator in
the coup, Brigadier Orlando
Agosti of the air force, was
sentenced to only 41 years,
and four of the nine defen
dants,
including
General »
Galtieri, were acquitted of all
charges.
The verdict was attacked by
human rights campaigners. Mrs
Habe de Bonifini, the leader
of the Mothers of the Plaza de
Mayo, who have protested
weekly since the early days of
the “ dirty war,” said the rul
ing was “ a fraud.”
The approach to the verdict
saw. mounting debate about a
possible pardon for hundreds
of military officers, policemen
and security agents
The outcome of the trial has
also raised questions about a
prosecution that was so confi
dent that it chose to ad-lib
much of its final plea, and is
now seen to have left the
court little choice but to
acquit.
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JUDGMENT IN ARGENTINA

-

THERE IS MORE than a risk that the British
public will respond to the trials in Argentina by
noticing only the acquittal of Gen. Leopoldo
Galtieri and his immediate colleagues (the other
side during the Falklands War). The temptation
to shrug off the trials as some sort of whitewash
is real but wholly misconceived. This judicial
process relates entirely to the atrocities commit
ted against civilians. Galtieri, to be rather brutal
about it, is the Argentine general the British
happen to have heard about. But the truth is that
he was the third military Head of State under the
Armed Forces regime. Jorge Videla was the first
and Roberto Viola (generally thought of as the
driving intelligence behind the regime) the
second. Videla has gone to prison for life, as has
Adml. Massera. Gen. Viola received 17 years.
This was a trial for crimes against humanity
(though thankfully one without a gallows). The
pre-eminently responsible men, those directly
concerned with disappearance and murder, have
been sent to prison. Whether Galtieri was lucky
is a matter of judgment, though he was often seen
before the Falklands War as the most acceptable
of all the military rulers.
The tribunal which acquitted him has heavily
punished two former Heads of State. Right or
wrong, that tribunal is not bogus. One reads with
relief that junior officers, for whom an amnesty
was predicted will not get it, and that further
trials based on the evidence collected at the first
bunch of trials will take place. Killers by hand as
well as by brain will be held responsible. The
governing of a country, humiliated in war, with a
tattered economy, a recent history of military
barbarism in power and the killers of the Left (the
Montaneros) a recent memory, is quite exception
ally difficult. Senor Alfonsin is the repository of
liberal democracy and after Argentina’s recent
history it matters terribly that he should succeed.
These patient trials should be taken as evidence
that the effort is being made.
|

ARGENTINE
SPLITON
VERDICTS
By CRISTINA BONA8EGNA
In Bucfflos Aires
^JTHE Argentine Serttefices
of life imprisonment
on two former military
rulets accused 0f wide
human rights violations
and the acquittal of four
others has set the basis
for a new chapter in the
country’s effort to cddie to
terms with its dark past.
The Nuremberg-like trial*was
ordered by President Alfonsin
two years ago, shortly after he
took over from eight years of
military rule. Nine rrleh w£re
accused of overseeing a state
terrorism campaign between
11976 and 1982, when at least
9,000 people disappeared.
'fhe court sentenced exPresideat Videla, 60, and Adml.
Massera^ 60, to life in jail on
count’s of murder, illegal :
arrests, torture and theft. ExPresident Viola, 61, was jailed
for .17 years, Adml Lambruschini, 63. for eight years, and
Brig. Agostij 61, for four years
ana six months.
But the six-man tribunal let
off Gen. Galtieri scot-free, to
gether with Brig. Graffigna,
Adml Anaya and Brig. Lami
Dozo.
Although most politicians in
Buenos Aires Welcomed the
verdicts as a victory for
democracy, human rights cam
paigners and Left-wing parties
immediately condemned them
as “lenient” “a farce” and
“ a slap in the face.”

Protest march
A small demonstration out
side the courthouse grew into
a march of 1,000 protestors
through central Buenos Aires
last night.
In a decision which will anflu; ence the human rights trial
scene in the future, the court
also announced St would for
ward all charges against lowerranking military officers —
gathered during five months of
public testimony—to the highest
military court in the country
for it to open an investigation.
The announcement dispelled
fears that the court., could j
implicitly clear aft
lowerranking officers df.niarges .for
crimes Cdrtimiffed .during the
so-called “t)irty ' war” by
alleging
they
ttfere
only
following orders.
Under the military code of
justice, the Armed Forces Tri
bunal is to handle the cases.
There are about 1,700 human
rights cases involving lowerranking military officers.^
There will be appeals Against
Monday’s verdicts by some of
the defence lawyefif’Jfaft by the
prosecutor, who had requested
much sfiffer sentences.
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VERDICTS ON THE JUNTA
Imed S infthe “d^t w»r® J“n.ta. mei?bersh>P- 11 aIs°
military rule inevitable in 1976
nZibered some 9 nnn tn
Clud^d
who were le*s and that most Argentines had
msT e.pht r J’ ?' * *,he mvolved, and have consequently small desire to question military

r

sentences on the CthrJed'r T,he
on* a
-®e Juntas
1976
i-f* ■ un.
include-two of
i!!!fi^lpnSOnme*nt' But ^timan
a?ameapPnars
♦i?ax5C^ilute' ^all wonder
at the Mothers of the Plaza de
ayo, who virtually alone
demanded the truth m-years
when tew thought-it would ever
T, ♦
cannot
ccept thofinahty °£this trial.
J^Jr®sslon J^er 1976 was
conducted in such a way that
arge numbers of the armed
•°rce,s
P°^c® were
mvolved.^/President Alfonsin s
decision |o-prosecute only the
Junta members was surgical and
symbolic, aiid had the obvious
detect of leaving out of-the
account many notorious figures
Captain Astiz is just one who
comes to mind - who had not
reached the titular eminence of

rmr:,_ ssssss

^ee” d°ne' The altematlve to
government prosecutions of
°p?cers ,was a trial of those
ultimately responsible by chain
of command. The nature of the
repression and the passage of
time would have made convictions unlikely in many cases,
The evidence that has been given
by nearly a thousand witnesses,
goes towards establishing and
clarifying the record of what
occurred. That in itself is a part
of the task of ensuring that
nothing like it should occur
again.
The history of military
government in Argentina has
been one of contamination and
illusion. Argentine officers can
point to the corruption and
opportunism of Peronism but
not in their own defence. It is
true that civilian political failures made a resumption of

cumbed to it, and they perpetrated the worst excesses of all
concerned. Seeking an escape
from political dilemmas in the
Falklands adventure, General
Galtieri had no proper :ijiistrument to hand, and defeat
brought with it the fullest
revelation of what the armed
forces had done plus a court
martial that is still to come.
Monday’s sentences are only
the beginning of the end in the
resolution of the problems left by
the “dirty war”. President Alfonsin’s Government may itself
bring no further prosecutions,
but some fifteen hundred cases
are pending and what happens to
them does not depend on the fiat
of the executive. The evidence in
the trials just ended can be used
in these cases. It is part of the
restoration of democratic rule
that verdicts are not a foregone
conclusion.

Anger over Galtieri acquittal
From Douglas Tweedale, Buenos Aires
The opening shots in the tried by truly independent President, General Jorge Videla,
debate that is sure to follow judges”. Senora Herman Schil- to life imprisonment (Admiral
Monday’s verdict in the human ler, president of an influential Emilio Massera, General Vide/'""•hts trial of Argentina’s Jewish human rights group, said la’s Navy Commander, was also
Onner military leaders were the verdict “marks a sad day for sentenced to life imprisonfired almost before the Presi- democracy”.
ment). Senor Carlos Grosso,
dent; £>f the Federal Appeals
A coalition of human rights leader of the opposition PeronCourtfhad finished reading the groups and youth groups will ist Party, said the decision “is
decision.
^
hojid a 24-hour rally beginning tremendously important for this
Httfftan
rights
activists today to protest against the country’s return to democracy”,
im
iately attacked the ver- acquital of General Leopoldo • Sefior Strassera has 10 days
dicVKtoo lenient because it fell Galtieri, Admiral Jorge Anaya, in which to appeal and said he
sho
the sentences requested Brigadier Basilio Lami Dozo was likely to do so.
The court had ordered that
by' e Federal Prosecutor, and Brigadier Omar Graffigna,
Seri ulio Strassera.
and the reduced sentences the trial’s proceedings be sent to
Se ra Hebe de Bonafini, the received by Brigadier Orlando the Military Supreme Council
leader qf the Mothers of Plaza Agosti (four and a half years), for the investigation of crimes
& human rights group, General Roberto Viola (17 committed by lower ranking
de
who 3 jC&ed a stir by walking years) and Admiral Armando officers who were the equivalent
out $!r the court in protest, Lambruschini (eight years).
of “field commanders” during
called-the trial “a fraud to the
But other observers were less the military’s, ‘‘dirty war”
people” and said: “Argentina’s critical of the verdict, pointing against suspected leftist guerethical base will never be out the unprecedented convic- rillas during the late 1970s.
,
Leading article, page 15\
repaired until the assassins are tion of a former military

Netv Guatemala
leader vows/
jo end terror

Guatemala City (Router) Senofr*. Vinicio Cereeo, the
President-elect, has /owed to
end;Corruption ana bloody
political violence / that has
claimed more thfin 100,000
lives in 30 yea/s of nearly
unbroken miliufry rule in
Guatehlftla.
j
“We- are goi/g to break with
the past,” Senor Cerezo told
10,000 cheeri/g supporters in a
victory speeen after the run-off
elections on Sunday. “From
now on we want no more
repression/ violence, terror or
fear.” /
Senor / Cerezo, a Christian
Democrat, has said he will
reorgamze the security forces
and dissolve the feared Secret
Polic/ which human rights
groups link to many killings and
disappearances.
But Senor Cerezo has said he
dres not intend to hold the
fitmy to account for human
/ghts ^abuses as President
vUfonsin of Argentina has done.
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Argentina sets a
legal precedent
* ■ *
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THE RULE of law in' developing rules, in particular that the
countries is more honoured in prosecution be limited to the
the breach than in the observ- most senior junta members on
ance especially where the the grounds that they were resmilitary are concerned. Thus ponsible for the system that
the successful completion of the produced the crimes. But from
trial of Argentina’s former here on matters have Ibeen in
junta leaders acquired a signifi- the hands of the court,
cance well beyond that of
This is reflected in Monday’s
domestic Argentine politics.
sentences. Four acquittals is
It is the first time that civilian far from wiiat the prosecution
courts in a developing country thought might be the outcome
have tried their previous and is a disappointment to the
military rulers by due process iluman rights activists. Yet a
of law. This reflects great careful look at the sentences
credit on the cautious and reveals a solomonic judgment
highly skilled restoration of from the court. Those punished
democracy in Argentina carried m0st heavily were clearly the
out under the aegis of President WOrst culprits—former PresiRaul Alfonsin, who this month dent Videla and Admiral Mascelebrates two years in power. sera; and the ones acquitted,
As a precedent, the trial including the last military presi
offers a thin ray of hope for dent, General Galtieri, were
all those whose rights, and lesser actors in the abuse of
lives, are abused by military human rights.
regimes. Examples do have an
For instance, Spain’s Tdboo
effect.
remarkably peaceful transition
. . ,
.
....
from dictatorship to democracy
The principle of military
after Franco’s death in 1975 accountability has been estabhas had a ripple effect through- lished in an exemplary way.
out Latin America and has But the sentences also provide
served as a guideline of what the military with some solace.
is possible, not least in The four acquittals prove the
court was not engaged on a
Argentina.
political vendetta.
The trial involved nine of the
.
„
•most senior members of the
Civil society in Argentina
Argentine armed forces who has demonstrated it can act
seized power in 1976, and the with justice — not vengeance
charges concerned their conduct — to right the wrongs of its
during the “ dirty war.” Over military rulers.
9,000 people disappeared and
In this instance, the legal
thousands more were kidnapped basis for prosecution was
or tortured in the military’s strong it is obviously much
brutal crusade against left-wing more difficult for civilian
subversion.
governments
to
prosecute
when amnesty laws have been
Political
passed exonerating military
. . to prosecute
. was regimes prior
their exit
The decision
P^ astoGeneraI
ziafrom
has
unashamedly political. Presi- ^ d done in Pakistan,
dent Alfonsin wanted to bring .
the military to account as an
But th$ most heartening
essential element in the re- ,.aSpecbi0.f the trial is the way it
establishment of democracy. He has tackled head-on the great
believed that only by hearing tab00 in developing country
through court evidence the atro- p0iitics _ the power of the
cities and cruelty of their for- military. The military all too
mer leaders, could Argentines often remain above the law not
appreciate the value of the because there are no laws to
democratic system.
Further- cover them; but because civilmore he felt correctly that*’/if ian courts are afraid to bring
the military had been allowed them to book. This fear cf pro
to return .quietly to barracks it yoking the military weakens all
implied, weakness of civilian civilian authority and is a
power. '
major cause of bad government
The government was respom in much of ' the developing
6 setting some of the world.
sible for
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„ _ Jimmy Burns in Buenos Aires analyses the likely

Argentina verdicts aim for
effects of the outcome of the human rights trial
'■ 5a

reconciliation and stability
ryueo

ON HIS second anniversary as
President of .Argentina, Mr
Raul Alfonsin was yesterday
provided with an opportunity
to measure again the extent of
his Government’s popularity.
Tuesday night’s verdict in the
trial of nine junta members
I who ruled the country between
Iff ' and 1982 reads like an
exv use in fine judgment which
the President himself could
have devised.
It seeks to pursue the middle
ground between the extremists
in Argentine society who in the
past have tried to make the
human rights issue the point on
which Argentina’s ascent to
democracy stands or falls.
At the end of the trial, which
has lasted eight months, the
president of the federal appeals
court, Mr Leon Arslanian,
accepted that-when the 1976
coup took place Argentina was
being terrorised by a “revolutionary war.”
The methods used to fight it,
however — house
breaking
illegal detention, torture and
murder—went
beyond
the
limits tolerable by civilised
society and involved innocent
victims as well as terrorists,
the court decided.
Tn sentencing the accused,
iudees have compromised.
Bv condemning only General
Jorge Videla and Admiral
Emflio
Massera
to
life
imprisonment, the judges have
recognised that the bulk of
human rights violations were
committed by the Ar-niy,.and
the Navy in the first two years

Left to right: Emilio Massera, Jorge Anaya, Roberto Viola, Jorge Videla, Leopoldo Galtieri and

evidence to be insufficient and
. ,
,
,,
throwing out some of the 700 a§P|ar t?M^Hebe^Bonafinf
cases pursued by the prosecu- ^v^sen of the Mothers of
tion, the judges can claim to g. s IhiLei:ti™»..arollD of the
have acted fairly. They have - disappeared^formed5out of
thus rejected the defence’s thdelsapcP0euar\ed’ deS^ th
earlier claim that the proceed- rJauittils ns a fairi Fewer
ings had been, planned by the ^
■ thousand supporters
Government as a political show -o}ned herln f protest outside
trial, in which all nine had been l0"ever
Protest outside,
condemned . before they .were
heard.
It is understood that, the
Government officials argue ^rmLand’ -t0 a lesser •^xte?t’
th“, f" boS »
^£
Argentina’s international stand- Triplication ot the verdicts that
£fg(3ntmjas mbthese two services were most
int” ^ _e tnaiu-w, «. •aKu '«? ■ responsible for human rights
armed forces think twice before vj0ja1;ions They suspect that
interVenmg .violently in the lhe Air. Force has come out
country s political life in the of the triad lightly, because
iuture- ■ ■ s .
of its tacit .political alliance
Their version of history has with the Government,
been questioned since the del- The verdict could thus
lapse of the military re6ime aggravate inter-service rivalries,
after the Falklands defeat. The
Within the military as a
of the military regime.
armed forces had maintained
:- ^
, . implicitly that the 1976 coup led by Gen whole, fheiftain worry now is i
It
has
been
accepted that the members of Videla, Admiral Massera, and that the judges, far
from
the Galtieri junta, who were Brig Gen Orlando Agosti, the closing the book on the human
all acquitted, should be mainly Air Forceleader, and
the rights issue, have opened up a
answerable for their involve- methods of repression subse- new and' potentially
more i ^
ment in the Falklands war. quently pursued were part of a dangerous chapter. The court
This is currently being dealt heroic crusade by the defenders has recommended that investiwith in a separate trial.
of western Christian values gations should^continue into
Since the human rights trial against'‘ the' threatof marxist the actions of brigade ana
began in April more than revolution.
division commanders i and some
1,000 witnesses haven filed
Before’ handing over to the .
' t0'
'0 ^(already before
through court: What they had democratically, elected governin connection with
to say about the. 8,000 “disap- ment, ,the military regime
T^ht? vffiom« peared” people, including many .declared an amnesty in its
hl^S.an Government privately }
innocent victims, has been favour.. But humah rights
that the Sw ratiie? '
woven into;a tapestry1 of horroi Organisations
demanded
a
Shumanrights organ*by the prosecutipa which sweeping witch-hunt and a
525 * is the main focus of
initially loft p*lic<*opinior /‘people’s trial” of the armed
^sition
shocked, and raa*y members o: forces. Most people, demanded
the armed forces livid. Thes< only that justice be; done,
passions have rattt, • to ;som< The reactions of both human
extent, cooled.
rights groups and the armed
By declaring some of th' forces to Tuesday’s verdicts

Basilio Lami Dozo
The trial of the junta mem- .
bers was initially accepted both I
by the Government and the I
current military chiefs as an j
essential move, to draw a line
between past and present military activity, and enable the (
armed' force’s, to turn their ;
backs on theit political past *
and. play ,a more professional \
role:,
'
\
'No\y that! the . trj^l is over,
theGovqrpmen|, is! relying on
its parliamentary strength to
laun^...^..
®arI£
“ nahonal
would oontinfrfurtlje^ human
n|hts tmls t0 aha*dful of
pfficers>
Thus the Government hopes
military discipline could be
ednsolidated. the human rights
nightmare' finally, laid to rest
and political stability'‘bgcome a i.
reality at last..1
Editorial Comment, jhge 16 j
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Galtieri beared
over l*** *Yo . rwar’
’
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By CRISTINA BOJflASEGNA in Bu$m s Aires

/7'ENERMi LEpPQiLDO GALTllRI, President
^ of' Argentina during the Falklands war,
was yesterday acquitted by a Buenos Aires
<:
court which, sen conflict’ which -led to their
tenced.,, two other downfall and the restoration of
democratic rule in 1983. Galformer-, military :tieri
could be jailed for up. to
. ru1erk to life 12 years.

•___The leader of the Mothers
impi isonment.
0f PIaza de -Mayo, the relatives
T7v PrpdHpnt
Tnrtfp of “desaparecidos” (missing
hx President
J
b people) who first brought human
Videla and Adml Emilio rights violations in Argentina
cpnf-pnrpH tested
to international
attention,
Massera ,.,0I«0
were sentenced
bitterly against
the prosen| for their part in the “ dirty tences.
“It’s terrible. They have
war ” against suspected
, r .
,
■
... absolved criminals,” said Hebe
Leftists during wllicn de gonafini who was escorted
9,000 people disappeared, (com the courtroom while the
5
.
verdict was read for donmng
They were found guilty a white headscarf, the symbol
after an eight-month trial of of the mothers’ weekly marches
murder, illegal arrest and demanding information about
torture.
their nhssinS relatives.
Before the sentences were.
Former President Roberto
Viola was .sentenced to. .17 passed, the Government lifted
years and Adml Armando the state of siege imposed on
Lambruschini to eight years. Qclt.j25 to curb;^
Brig Gen Orlando Agosti was wine» bomb •attacks. The emerjailed for four-and-a-half years, gency was to have lasted unti.
Christmas Day.

Junta members
Galtieri was cleared of al
charges along with Air Force
Brigadier
Omar Grassigna,
Adml Jorge Anaya and Briga
dier-Gen. Basilo Lami Dozo, his
fellow members of the ruling
Junta at the time of the Falklands conflict.. Brig- Gen. Omar
Grassigna was also cleared.
Galtieri, Anaya -arid 'Lami
Dozo still face charges before
a military court for Argentina’s
.defeat in the South Atlantic

Falklands reminder
Safuiflay is the last recomI mended date for taking
advantage of the special free
aerogramme service to send
Christmas messages to members
of the armed forces in the South
Atlantic, the ?ostOffice said.
.

8 SOLDIERS
By Our Jerusalem
Correspondent
Eight Israeli/-soldiers died
and seven wore injured wfcer.
their barradk dormitory - in
Samaria, oA the West Bank of
the Jordan, was destroyed" by
fire e yAy yesterday. The caiisc
e fire was not known,
of.
thf gh sabotage was not susifected.
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Galtieri cleared

Argentine life terms
in ‘dirty war’ trial

.V

Buenos Aires (Reuter) - sat passively before.the judges
I former
__________
,_;Pre£ldenl ?Pd showed^no emotion when
I Jorge Videla and his "fellow
junta member, Admiral Emilio ;The otS a^ghtTefendrmswei
guerrillasTn which"up \0T0S0 det™Uon’ ffi¥rt>(HcJa)^aid.
people disappeared.
r 1 h.e court .'ordered that the
But three Argentine military Ive for™er rulers convicted in
rulers during the Falkland 1
lna
slnPPed' of all
Islands conflict with Britain, m,1,lary rank and Privilege. *
General Leopoldo Galtieri,’
The verdicts came only hours
Admiral Jorge Anaya and Air after President Raul Alfonsin
Force Brigadier General Basilio hfted a state of siege declared 45
Lami Dozo, were cleared of days ago to combat an alleged
charges in the human rights anti-government campaign bv
tnaJ,
rightist extremists linked to the
v idela’s successor as presi- former military regime,
dent. General Roberto Viola,
The verdicts and sentences
was jailed for 17 years for his werc more lenient than those
part in the “dirty war” in the asked for by the prosection.
1970’s. Most of the people who
Videla. Massera and Agosti
disappeared were believed to made up the junta which
have been kidnapped, tortured toppled President Scnora Peron
and killed by security forces.
in 1976 and began an era of
Admiral Armando Lambrus- military rule which ended after
^hmi, Navy commander from Argentina’s 1982 defeat in the
1978 to 1981 was jailed for eight Falklands conflict,
years, and a former Air Force
During the eight-month trial
commander Orlando Agosti, nearly 1,000 witnesses gave
was jailed for four-and-a-half evidence against the nine
0t|her T ll3ry leader military leaders who ruled in
on tnal was cleared.
the period, giving a chilling
Despite having ... all the account of abduction, torture
legal instruments and (physical) and death at the hands of the
means needed to carry out military.

yspaxiop suraris; «as

dent Leo^PPA?!LnC°Urt P,™”'
reading the ve^dk,":
Said “
ti
.
the verdicts were read in a
37-minu.te
session
before
human rights leaders, diplomats
and government officials. The
session has broadcast nationwide. Former Air Force chief
Omar GrafTigna, the only one of
the defendants not under arrest,

human riShls violations in
fe^'ina 10 inle™li°"al atbitterly
•
protested
against the sentences.
shr» unc
, .
courtroom for dnnn °Ut ofuthe
headscarf the ti ll 3 ^1!°
Mothers’ wceklv
°f -5e
Government
A 0Utj-,de
iXrmS n
Ljemand,ng
relatives.
leir nilsslng

Alfonsin
lifts state
of siege
From Douglas Tweedale
Buenos Aires
President Raul Alfonsin has
unexpectedly lifted a temporary'
state of siege imposed on
Argentina last October to deal
with a wave of right-wing
terrorist bombings against his
two-yeqr-old civilian government.
The Interior Ministery-Sefior
Antonio Troccoli, announced
yesterday that the emergency
measures were beir^ lifted 15
days ahead of schedule because
“the security measures taken
have been sufficiently efficient
in putting an end to the state of
unrest we want.to stop.”
The government imposed the
stage of siege 45 days ago after
the courts rejected Senor Alfon
sin s efforts to order the arrest
ol six military officers and six
civilians suspected of conspiracy in a coup.

j
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Four Argentine junta members
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

IN A surprise decision an
Argentine civilian court last
ngiht sentenced former military
President General .Jorge Videla
and former Navy Chief Admiral
Emilio Massera to life imprisonmcnt but acquitted four other
forrrreipJjunta members, including General Lcopoldo Galtieri,
in connection with human
rights violations committed between 1976 and 1982.
General
Galtieri,
former
Navy Chief Jorge Anaya and
former Air Force Chief Brigadier Genera] Basilio Lami Dozo
may yet face prison sentences
of up to 12 years for negligence
during the Falkslands War in a

separate trial currently before
a military court martial board
which is expected to reach its
verdict before the New Year.
The civilian court, whose final
proceedings were televised live
nationwide, also rejected a plea
front the chief state prosecutor
that three others of the nine
orginially charged be condemned to life imprisonment,
Former
President
General
Roberto Viola, former Navy
Chief Armando Lambruschini,
and the former Air Force Chief
Brigadier
General
Orlando
Agosti had their sentences commuted to 17 years, eight years,
and four years and six months

repectively.
The full text of the verdict,
running tu over 10,000 words,
was not read in public but
but Mr Leon Arslanian, presi
dent of the Federal Appeals
Court, said that he and the five
other members of a specially
convened civilian court martial
board
had
acted
with
equanimity and fully analysed
the evidence, turning down
only those elements considered
legally insufficient,
The statement appeared to be
aimed at o ffsetting what is
expected to be a major political
debate in response to the
controversial verdict.

cleared on human rights
But angry human rights
groups were the first to react
last night, staging a spon
taneous protest outside the
courtroom aaginst an alleged
“sell out” by a judiciary in
league with the Government.
They ha.d,, expected the judges
to confirm the sentences of life
imprisonment against .five, of
the accused and prison sen
tences ranging from 10 io 15
years ^against the’ remaining
fo'd'r asAirged by the chief state
prosecutor.
Politically, the situation has
been further complicated by
the fact that last night's
decision does not resolve Hie

fate of some 300 to 400 junior
officers who are facing separate
court cases in connection with |
human rights violations and '
which have become the focus
of tension between the Govern
ment and the armed forces.
The judges last night based
their guilty verdicts on the
basis that some of the former
junta members were in Gov
ernment when the bulk of
human rights violations were
committed. But they have
drawn back from clarifying
whether other officers should
also be condemned for carrying
out the orders.

WORLD NEWS

Argentine
war leaders
cleared
Ex-President Leopoldo Galtieri
and fellow junta members who
took Argentina to war against
Britain over the Falklands—
navy
commander
Admiral
Jorge Anaya and air force chief
Brig Gen Basilio Lami Dozo—
were cleared of all charges by
a civilian tribunal.
i,-£°,nuer Presic*en( Gen Jorge
Videla and four other former
military rulers -were convicted
. of human rights violations, ineluding murder, torture and
kidnapping. Videla
tenced to life in jail. Another
ex-president.
.
Gen
Roberto
Viola, was jailed for 17 years.
Jh,® , Government yesterday
Jilted the stale of siege imposed
in October to counter an
alleged threat to democratic
rule by right-wingers. Page 4

Daily Mail
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THE UPLAND GOOSE, the Falkland
Islands’ most famous (and only
above) pub is up for sale at £450,000.
Its owner Desmond King is about
to retire after running it for 16 years.
Since the Falklands War, and the
arrival of the army, his profits have
run at around £35,000 a year, on turn
over of £200,000.
Anticipating the arrival of new
armies of tourists and bird watchers
with the completion of the Falklands
airport, he has secured consent to
extend the pub’s hotel accommoda
tion from 16 bedrooms to 24.
The Upland Goose owns land on
which Mr King raises food for con
sumption at his tables. Accompany
ing wines cannot be grown locally,

but they look good value, at £3'24 for
a bottle of Beaujolais and £12 for a
.
bottle of champagne.
‘We've had quite a lot of interest
in the Upland Goose,’ say Mr King’s
agents Grant & Partners. 'People
have a lot of faith in the local
economy.’
But millionaire Jack Hayward, who
has been trying to buy the Falklands
Island Company from Coalite for
years, thinks Mr King may be asking
too much.
7 suppose the site and surrounding
land may make it worthwhile, but
you need to do a lot of work to the
hotel. Last time I stayed there, cold
water was coming out of the tap
handles instead of the tap, and we
were fighting for a bathroom.’
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Argentina may receive up
to $2bn World Bank aid
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

ARGENTINA may ‘.receive up
tn S2bn (£1.4bn) 'in World
«■•>* funds over the next two
years as part of an increase
in multinational !f lending to
Latin America envisaged in the
Baker Plan for helping with
Third World debt.
This emerged in Buenos
Aires during the weekend at
the start ofan official-visit by
the bank’s chairman, Mr Tom
Clausen, aimed at sounding out
Argentina’s external financing
needs for its $48bn debt.
Acknowledging the way in
which World 'Bank- lending to
Argentina ’ has fallen off
recently, Mr Clausen said that
over the past two years, only
$180m had been disbursed.
But $300rm$400m bad been
earmarked foiui fiscal , year
ending June 1986*: along, with
a further $500m-$lbn. in-1987.
The total figure co.uld be
boosted to $2bn over the, next
1 two years.
Mr Clausen played down the
suggestion that Argentina had

been singled out as a " test
case" for the Baker Flan in
=‘e
coyness about being, {brought
linder the US umbrella less
than a week away from a
meeting of Latin. Ameria
debtor-countries in,Montevideo.
“The Argentine'Government
should be congratulated on
stabilising the economy*:’. Mr
Clausen told the local, press.
* It is understood that World
Bank funds being considered
will be channelled legs,,towards
project-financing, as in the past,
and more towards* specific
sectors of the local economy as
part of the Argentine Government’s plans for growth-oriented
structural reforms. .
One idea being mooted is
that the World Bank should pro
vide funds for retraining an
estimated 20,000 bank personnel
who may lose their jobs if the
Government pushes ahead with
its plans for the closure of an
estimated 100 local financial
institutions.
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The Falklands and
4 ties of blood’
CJIR—Your recent leader headed
, 3 TTBey?nxdT t.he Vote” about the
i ~ United Nations vote on the Falk
lands glosses over some important facts.
You write of the democratic Government
of Argentina: “The political tincture of
the Argentine Government does not affect
m the slightest degree the cause for which
the Falklands War was fought, and which
Bntain defended at the United Nations on
Wednesday, which is the right of selfdetermination for the Falklanders”. One
should remember that the political
tincture of the Argentine Government of
the generals proved no obstacle to the
Thatcher Government discussing the
sovereignty issue before the 1982 conflict.
The leader draws attention to, and dis
misses the significance of, the vote of the
United States, Italy and Spain for the
motion. It suggests the defection of
France and Greece to the Argentine side
to be more perplexing but there is no
comment on the position of Australia and
Canada who .voted against Britain this
year, and New Zealand who abstained
(having voted with Britain last year). Are
not these countries bound by “ancient ties
of blood” to Britain as much as Spain and
Italy are to Argentina? And what about all
the Commonwealth countries who voted
against Britain or abstained? What
“notional self-interest” do these countries
have in this dispute? The facts speak for
themselves—Britain sustained a crushing
diplomatic defeat, and appears to be more
intransigent in the eyes of the world than
Argentina.
ALAINE M. LOW
Dept, of Systems Science,
South Atlantic Cncl,
City University, London, E.C.l.

Questions on sovereignly
SIR—Sr Maxi Gainza puts,in a‘strong plea
for Argentinia and Britain to s^art talking
to each other including, by implication,
the subject of sovereignty a>,Yfir' the
Falkland Islands.
.
I have never understood what legal or
moral claims Argentina has to this
sovereignty. Is it because the Argentines
occupied the islands hundreds of years
ago? If so, BTieaTn^hbniaiclaim
sovereignty over the;Unitejlf§tgtes. p I
Is it because the.islands*are :nfe£r the
coast of Argentina? In this case, we
should transfer the Channel Islands to
France.
N. E CHAFF
Bath.
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London and Madrid
pledge to find
Gibraltar solution
From Richard Wigg, Madrid
Britain and Spain agreed only wishes of the people of Gibralto continue the “study” of tar as enshrined in their 1969
the issue of sovereignty over constitution.
Gibraltar through diplomatic
Senor Ordonez, at a separate
channels when Sir Geoffrey press conference, said satisfacHowe, the Foreign Secretary, lory progress had been made at
ended a 24-hour visit to Madrid what would be one among a
yesterday.
long series of meetings.
Sovereignty had been dis
The two ministers are to meet
cussed
fully
and
Spain’s again in London next year.
proposals reviewed, a joint
At his press conference, Sir
statement by Sir Geoffrey and Geoffrey evaded Spanish reSenor Francisco Fernandez porters’ questions about when a
Ordonez, his Spanish counter- written ref-r- to the Moran
part, said afterwards.
^ proposals would be forthcoming
During a plenary session of from London,
both countries’ delegations Sir
Sir Geoffrey had earlier spent
Geoffrey acknowledged the an hour with Senor Felipe
constructive spirit of the pro- Gonzalez, the Prime Minister,
posals made 10 months ago by devoted chieflv to Gibraltar.
Spain, but he rejected any
Sir Geoffrey said Britain and
mechanism which from the Spain were now embarked on a
start prejudged the eventual “qualitatively new relationship”
outcome, British officials indi- which provided the frameworV
cated.
lor managing the difference
Sefior Ordonez expressed his over Gibraltar,
country's respect for the people
But he could not announce
oi Gibraltar, but disputed an anv tangible results from his
unlimited right to self-determi- visit, such as agreement for
nation. Both countries, he said, joint use of Gibraltar’s airport
must now seek formulae of with Iberia. Spain’s national
collaboration. The proposals airline.
for direct
flights
made by Senor Fernando between Madrid and Gibraltar.
then Spain’s
Foreign
_Moran,
.
.
The essential difficulty war'
Minister, envisaged either a how to devise civil aviatioi
lease-back arrangement or a arrangement which take care o'/
condominium.
the two sides’ differences over
Both countries promised in sovereignty, British officials
yesterday’s statement to hold said,
future discussions
“against. the
„
Sir Joshua Hassan, Gibralbackground of the shared aim of tar’s Chief Minister, who was in
overcoming all the differences Madrid, said that “certainly and
between the two governments”:' for .this generation and for the
Sir Geoffrey emphasized that; immediate future, Gibraltarians
Britain would also maintain its would have no wish to change
commitment to honour the sovereignty.”

Future of Falklands
From Mr M. R. Meadmore
Sir. Dr Owen is reported as saying
(November 29) th£l -j)ie “UN
Charter .imposes an obligation on
this .-country . . . tQ^ARf.-.-to settle
disputes by negotiation!),, His state
ment! omits the qualifying clause in
the relevant article 2 of the Charter,
viz: “in such a manner that
internarpnal peace and security, and
justice.' are not endangered”. The
clause shepys .respect for the tenet of
general.imernatonal law that there is
no obligator) to settle disputes.
Negotiations on all aspects of the
future'6f'the Falklands, which the
UN General'Assembly urges, would
include the Argentine demand for
the transfer of Falklands sovereignty
wuJ*cvi application of the Charier
principle of self-determination (re
ports, November 27 and 29).
Negotiations of exactly' this type in
1968 and 1977 were perceived at the i
lime as endangering international
peace and security, and justipC;
(Franks report, paras 25 and 63)/;
They are therefore not require^,.’
under article 2 of the Charter.
;
The Argentine claim to th<;
Falklands, the dependencies and i
British Antarctic territory is essen
tially a territorial one whose
resolution is more likely in the-1
International Court of Justice thkn 1
through resolutions passed in ther
UN Decolonization Committee and-,|
General Assembly.
. 'v.-Oflt
Yours faithfully,
-nil *>;
M R. MEADMORE.
•
/ 7 ill
8 Pcnrrard Road. W12.
•f-r
November 29.
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Woodrow Wyatt

Falklands: law-law is
better than jaw-jaw
Twire on the Radio 4 Today programme
on Wednesday Denis Healey condemned
ihe eovemment for being “isolated” at the
United CNations overour opposition to a
resolution about the Falklands. The
proposal in question was that we should
snrt talks with Argentina which would

their side. We, for fear of annoying the
Argentinians, have not yet had the courage
to advertise blocks for exploration
Then there are the fish. We have not
declared an economic zone for fishing
becauseithe Argentinians would not!ike it.
The Falldanders get nothing from the vast

S£d;;" tzs, °'£ r“—St
negotiation. From Mr Healey's remarks,

invitation

iheuf K tccourto thedStnne ‘that more productive than talks about soversmall communities are fair game for any e,E"tsy,milar approach might be helpful over
maraudmgaggresson ave
^ fear u qU ,f ,he Argentinians refused to
andb0wen?Von
"ml "p mf poTnt.af on our'side of the
labour wants to start again which median line after such an international step

sspr as vszssss&
tsfftt was
?ssszp*
SMfSJj.5gwi

Sgstfsstisffics cutentiaggs;

ms

in 16 hours, three times a week, against the economic importance tor i)nta
a feir
one flight a week to Argentina which
mineral wealth
eXThe coI?rof defending the Falklands is which technological advances may’ «nto*

mmm
wmm%
'mmpi Wmm
BKS.«aatfaS

cesrorzsz

median line there are two basins which reason tor na js were recent,y at
•>««* “r0fl yTh"ntin a^n, £& » pain, to recover it when h,s
aflowerTod companies to^plore blocks on predecessors stole it
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Britain rejects Spain’s Gibraltar proposals
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

BRITAIN yesterday implicitly
turned down Spanish proposals
for an eventual political settlement over Gibraltar.
However, Sir Geoffrey 'Howe,
UK Foreign Secretary, and Mr
Francisco Fernandez Ordonez,
Spanish
Foreign
Minister,
agreed that talks on sovereignty
should continue “through diplomatic channels.”
The i two days of BritishSpanish talks here were the
first time there Iras been any
real discussion of Gibraltar
sovereignty. But British officials
said the talks on this, central
issue did not go beyond a formay exchange of positions.
Spain’s Socialist administra
tion made confidential proposals
earlier this year, at first verbally and then in writing, for
an interim settlement involving either an arrangement for
Spain, to lease Gibraltar back to
Britain ior for a condominium
between the two countries.
The officials said-that the preraise on which' these proposals
were based—the final return of
Gibraltar to Spain—was not ac-

ceptable to Britain. There was
no question at the moment of
considering any mechanism that
led automatically to Spanish
rule.
Sir Geoffrey emphasised Britain’s commitment to honour
the wishes of Gibraltar’s population, as laid down in the preamble to the colony’s 1969 COllslitution.
At the same time, the two
governments
agreed to . try to
.
speed up progress on plans to
give Spanish airlines access to
airport—a
key
Gibraltar's
aspect of the co-operation talks
which have been taking place
since November last year.
The Gibraltar issue occupied
the whole of Sir Geoffrey’s
second session of talks with Mr
Fernandez Ordonez yesterday
and was the main subject of a
meeting earlier in the morning
with Mr Felipe Gonzalez, the
Prime Minister. Sir Geoffrey
described the talks as “useful”
and “constructive,” and said
they took place ill a “very cordial and relaxed atmosphere.”

King Juan Carlos (loft) with Sir Geoffrey Howe before
yesterday’s ministerial talks on Gibraltar

I

l

A
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Future ofFalklands
From Mr Eric Ogden
Sir, I commend your cautious
comments in your editorial, “Debatmg the Falklands” (November 27).
Certainly your assessment of Sir
Geoffrey Howe as “the safest hands
in the South Atlantic” was confirmed when a strong delegation
I™1,TV association and committee
"If/J1'"?. a ffew da>'s a£°’„bul he ,s
‘
r .
We do doubt the accuracy of the
information on which he bases his
over-cautious approach to the need
lor the declaration of British fishing
conservation
and
management
zones around the Falkland Islands.
We believe that the information
provided by the Foreign Office

grossly underestimates the advan
tages of such action and greatly
exaggerates the possible disadvan
tages.
Conservation of natural resources
and fish stocks and the protection of
the environment are challenges
which should be put to Argentina
and which she would find it difficult
, to avoid.
The time , is long overdue for a
British declaration that we will
mana6c and conserve the natural
resources of the south-west Atlantic
in British conservation zones now.
Sincerelv
ERIC OGDEN, Chairman,
The United Kindgom Falkland
Islands Committee,
2 Greycoat Place, SWl.
November 27.

(.
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:

Falklands visit

: I

Mr John Stokes, Conservative
MP for Halesowen and Stour
bridge. is to lead, a delegation
of .MPs and peers^to the Falk
land Islands oil Monday on a
nine-day inspection of civilian
and military establishments.

OAS CHANGES
RULES FOR
NEW MEMBERS
The former British colonies of
Guyana and Belize will be free to
join the Organisation of Ameri
can States in I99U
OAS delegates in Cartegena,
i, Colombia, have agreed that m
five years the OAS would lift
restrictions then bar member
ship to any country in territorial
dispute .with,.a,member country.
Guatemala does not recognise
the independence,of Belize, For
merly British Honduras, and
claims its territory, while Vene
zuela claims a third of Guyana’s
territory. The Argentine dele
gate dismissed the possibility of
future OAS membership lor the
Falkland Islands.

<
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MANOEUVRES ROUND THE ROCK
A picture of Gibraltar hangs in
the office of Spain’s foreign
minister - a symbol of hope
rather than expectation for the
latest round of talks with Sir
Geoffrey Howe which open
today in Madrid. That is just as
well, because the gap between
effort and achievement which
has undermined successive
Spanish governments as they
struggle to regain sovereignty
over the Rock, is unlikely to be
bridged this time.
The two governments started
discussions on the colony’s
luture last Februai7, on the day
that its frontier with Spain was
reopened. A set of formal
proposals were subsequently
delivered to Whitehall by Mad
rid, and it is Sir Geoffrey’s
response to these which is now
eagerly anticipated by ministers
in Spain.
The two main proposals are
understood to involve a lease
back arrangement, similar to
that once discussed for the
Falklands Island, and a powersharing two-flag compromise,
sometimes known in Madrid as
the “Andorra solution.” The
difficulty faced by Britain in
respect of either however is its
commitment under the 1969
Gibraltar constitution, “never”
to transfer sovereignty against
the wishes of the people who live
there. Moreover the Gibraltar
lobby at Westminster will swiftly
react to any slack interpretation
of this promise.
Sir Geoffrey’s counter-pro
posals are therefore more likely
to consist of a series of confi-

dence-building measures involv
ing tourism and cross-border
cooperation. It is certainly true
that if the wishes of Gibralta
rians are ever to be diverted
towards acceptance of the Spa
nish flag, measures of this kind
will need to be introduced. The
process should be easier now
between two EEC partners but it
is still likely to be a slow one.
No-one can be sure how long the
patience of the Gonzalez govern
ment will stretch.
There are however two other
areas in which progress might be
made. One would involve bring
ing the Spanish government into
a consultative arrangement - not
dissimilar to that now agreed (if
that is the appropriate word) for
Northern Ireland. It will be
argued that this is wholly
inappropriate since Gibraltar
does not contain a disaffected
minority as does Ulster. But it
might go some way towards
allaying Spanish anxieties with
out any surrender of sovereignty.
It would also in the long-term be
a niore effective way for Spain to
win the confidence of those on
the Rock. On the other hand
again, it would need some skilful
sales patter from Sir Geoffrey to
convince the Gibraltarians that
this is not the thin end of the
wedge. And it is hard to see
Madrid denying its long-term
ambition.
The other area - and one in
which some kind of success is
more likely, is that of civil
aviation rights. The Spanish
want joint use of Gibraltar
airport for their own airline

Iberia, and for the convenience
of those wanting to fly from
Madrid to Southern Spain just
over the border. The term
‘‘Trojan plane” has already been
coined by the suspicious Gibral
tarians, and the construction of a
second terminal for the use of
Iberia alone, is as yet only a
distant objective.
Should it be so? Sir Geoffrey is
expected to offer some interim
solutions to Madrid, one of
which could involve transport
ing Iberia passengers from the
tarmac into Spain by sealed
coach. But this sounds a rather
desperate compromise, and fel
low EEC members should be
able to work out something more
satisfactory than that. In return
Spain should be prepared to
cooperate with Gibralter’s re
quest to extend the runway into
Spanish territory and to allow a
safer air corridor for RAF planes
using the Rock. (So far it has
relaxed its overflying restrictions
only for civil aircraft).
Britain has an obligation to
Gibralter. But the people of
Gibralter should be prepared to
make concessions too in 'the
interests of negotiating a settle
ment which will go some way
towards meeting Spanish aspir
ations. Such an agreement too
would be in their own interests,
if indirectly, by helping Gonzalez
win the “yes” vote that he wants
in next spring’s referendum on
Nato membership. Emotion
over Gibralter is deeply felt in
Spain and voters would be more
likely to take it out on the
Western alliance if Britain re
mains obdurate in their eyes.
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First class to the Falklands
Sir, — May I refer your
readers to this year’s over
seas last posting dates as
published by Royal Mail In
ternational? If they intend to
send an airmail Christmas
card to Paris their deadline
is today. However, if they
are sending cards to the

Falkland Islands and Depen
dencies, they can relax: they
have until December 12.
It’s a small world, but
clearly some countries are
more equidistant than others.
— Yours,
*_
M. J. Copp.
Sudbury, Suffolk.

!
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lipliHsisflM

iwo strangers fell into polite once b°und together many Britons over the negotiations which
conversation., At Reading, the and Argentines restored while thq: successive Argentine governments
soldier finally got round to ask- opportun,ty is still there.
' conducted in good faith. There is
ing his companion, whose En<*- ** mi£bt not seem the right among my countrymen, many of
fish betrayed a hint nf an IHon?.ent l? bnng up the subject of whom once looked to Britain as
accent, if he haDoenod tn mm. *h(; lingering Anglo-Argentine dis- the exemplar of fairness and grace
from abroad
PP
t0 corTle p“te so S(?on afte.r tbe_ Anglo-Irish under pressure, a sense of deep
««A
'
agreement-ripples of which have disillusionment over events of the
. As a matter of fact I’m Argen- a*rcady reached Buenos Aires— last five years
tine, admitted the latter uneasilv and tbe ,atest round of UN bad.
, ,
,
.
The major found this most guenng of Br,tain b>' Argentina on
As
wdo has always been an
interesting.
the question of the Falklands/ optimist about the chances of
“I ivae in ti,«
i ,
,
Malvinas islands.
reconciliation I do not see, persondavl ™ ” 1a'k,ands only tvvo When I spoke the other dav tn a,Iy’ anY way forward in the^
?ntrodlc’ingh hims’elTWHPer0then
Young' the Foreign Office restoration of that long-cherished
fished out from hk trJ«J
Minister responsible for Latin friendship between our two
pocket-sized landmine*
bag 3 Ame.nca’d vvas made ve*'Y clear to peoples until both countries admit,
P 4<T,. , , landmine.
me that the British Government is or act as lf the-V admitted, that
a/21
rged ?° your lot»” be stdl highly sensitive about the there was wrong on both sides
added. I defused it myself.” They wounds of war which, almost before, after and, yes, even during
chatted amiably on, the deadly three-and-a-half years on, have not the war.
0 ject dug from a bog at the end of ye* healed. She stressed the
Doubtless, it is easier for
rnmna* passing hands in the ------ ---------------------------- President Alfonsin to denounce—
compartment, while the train importance of restoring commer- as he has repeatedly done—the
ro led on through the tranquil cial and diplomatic links between folly of his predecessors, than for
1 names Valley.
our two countries, and reminded Mrs Thatcher who led a victorious
The two men got off at Oxford me that Britain has already made war effort. In any case, it became
and exchanged cards, the major gestures towards Argentina, such clear to me, after listening to Lady
declaring himself glad not to have a?i„ !-««g * inan5ia restrictions, Young’s careful Foreign Officeto return to the islands. They then f*
a ;'n
J>°,?ds b?ck briefed views, that the British
went their separate ways; one to tion zone around the^shn^froni Government is not prepared to
his home and family, the other to VoO miles to 150 miles etc—ad of take P°lltlcal nsks over the Falkhis old college and memories of them measures which l^wever lands/Malvinas problem. Why
does tot „Wnh?lBntfn5 and, Argen- well intended, Argentine opinion then should I urge the Argentine
tmes got on famously together.
regards as favouring British inter- government to do so?
Strange world, indeed, that ests more than their own.
AlhiinVa Vrll0UM n«.uW T?hare wdh ,she also kept repeating to me
dubious distinction of
*be
our
countries rnust
Must we who pray for real peace
diplomatic relations with Jla,ving restore confidence in one another therefore wait for an opposition
and that such inicnriJl Bcrutai{j ?v?r sucd Peripheral matters party to come to power in Britain
occur while the Ptwn
^
before we canaddress the central before such mutual acknowledgeremain “technically” at vSiD?th is^ue sovereignty and self-deter- ment of each other’s rights, and
oneother1 ” 3 y at war >v,th mination over which—let us all forgiveness of each other’s
TUrPP ’ 0
.
remember—one thousand young wrongs, is brought about? I hope
fninSfanSSSSSS* D°??e*fte.r thS f?ulAns and ArSentines were not for Britain’s sake, as Mrs
gu™Snowed\L°»Z?9?3}an[ey' 1
k,IledThatcher is still by far the best
that the virtnrim^
upa?S But can tbe
British Government this country has. Nor do I hope it
be magnanimous towards Argem Feally believe
that our two coun' for Argentina because, as a nation
tina. The Daily Telegraph
■
we simply do not have that much
answered, in an accompanying
a
n a
a
time m hand,
leader, that the government could
MAXI lxAlii Z<A
President Alfonsin has. gone out
do no such thing. It also pointed
• .
of his : way to play down the
out that it was for Argentina alone
SftVS it IS
Malvinas issue to the electorate,
to work out her salvation.
»But such is the Argentine convic
ts Hole DrillSn
tion of the rightness of our claim
and ArrowtiiiA
t0 the islands“a claim which not
cUllU iUgeiiline
even all Britons regard as childish
attitndpc mpllnwpil
or unfounded—that Alfonsin’s
cULUUUeS meiiowea
nationalist opponents could seize
upon it if ever the political situa
tion deteriorates.
tries can start restoring mutual
confidence—winning back the old
friendships—simply, by having a
few more diplomats and business
men and the occasional athelete
plying between London and
Buenos Aires?

i(i

Of course, this might jjever
happen. But the fact rema
hat
the Malvinas cause, howe$
tuch
toned down by Alfonsin’s
erament, justifies the latter’s nonaligned foreign policy which
inevitably paves the way for fur
ther stealthy Soviet encroachment
in Argentina. Already my country
is heavily dependent on Russian
trade and investment—-almost as
much as it was on the British
earlier in this century. The Soviet
Union buys the bulk of our grain
harvests and is involved in several
major hydro-electric projects at
home. It also has some 150
trawlers “fishing” in the South
Atlantic. Other Soviet-bloc nations
have theirs, too, taking advantage
of the current fishing free-for-all
around the islands. Britain could
still argue that the prospect of a
“Sovietised” Argentina is all the
more reason for her to hang on to
the islands. But does anyone who
holds the interests of the West at
heart seriously wish this fate upon
Argentina? And would the United
States allow it to happen, simply
for fear of upsetting the British?
Before meeting Lady Young I
had believed that moves over joint
British and Argentine fisheries
patrols in the South Atlantic could
form the basis for renewed trust
and co-operation—the trust which
flows from successful co-opera
tion—between . our two countries.
Now I am not so sure, as it would
demand from politicians courage
and initiative on a par with that of
those who went to war on their i
behalf. Still, if this idea can help 1
prevent that the major’s son and
my Oxonian friend’s son should
one day face each other some
where less safe than in a British
Rail compartment and with some
thing more dangerous than a
defused landmine, I urge the Brit
ish and the Argentine govern
ments to give it a thought.
Maxi Gainza ivas bom in Argentina
and educated in London and Oxford.
For many years his family have
owned and edited the Buenos Aires
conservative daily La Prensa,
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UN votes for wider
Antarctic powers
By Simon Tisdall
Third World attempts to
gain a bigger say in the running
of
Antarctica
have
received a boost following
votes by large majorities at
the UN General Assembly in
favour of international control
of the continent's minerals and
expanding the scope ol' a UN
study of the region
The UN votes which also
&AWca%mTo018lcoun.

an outstanding success in kecping Antarctica demilitarised,
encouraging scientific research,
a,?d
freezing
territorial
aisputes-.
c According to one British offic,al* lrcal>; . members were
under no obligation to accept
lllc v'0,es- "The view of the
consultative parties is that-the
UN 18 moving outside its powPA1?*1 competence in trying

Vi7„
tlie continent under the Ant
arctic Treaty, mark the ending
Of the consensus approach to
the issue, first tabled at the
UN in 1983.
Nonaligned countries, led by
Malaysia, claim that Antarctica
and its so-far largely untapped
1 esources are the common heritage of mankind.
•
the 18 treaty countries,
including Britain and the US.
say that the treaty has proved

treaty. South Africa had an
obligation to participate; atteraStebv the TIN
P S 5 Ulc ™ to lemove "
were therefore meaningless,
the official said.
Despite the attitude of the
treaty ‘ powers. pressure
„______ for
tvt
changes in the wav Antarctica
is administered may be expected to increase. The treaty
; open
_a_
is
to review in 1991, although a review “conference
can only be requested by one
of the 18 consulTative"parties!

-
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spectrum.
But the 65-year-old former
chairman of the Manpower
Services Commission succeeds,
it seems, more than'-frost in
getting under the Government’s
skin.
He got his knighthood in Mrs
Thatcher’s first New Year’s
honours' list — a fact which
| the Prime. ,Minister probably
finds as irksome now as the
fact that he headed the Crown
Appointments '.-V Commission
which recommended Dr Robert

to social neglect
Further
warnings
about
inadequate training and rising
unemployment followed—and
early in 1982, Norman Tebbit
then Employment Secretary’
replaced O’Brien with the more
"
politically
congenial . Lord
Young.
O’Brien was given the parttime job of chairman , of the
Engineering Industry Training
Board. But as he approached
retirement earlier this year, he
fumer?ed again as chairman of
the all-party Employment' Insti
tute, set up in opposition to the
Government’s employment poli
cies.
Now, with the. Archbishop —
whose views on most things

from the Falklands to the hand

fA>‘
Sf Of

"I’m not saying it’s Marxist,
bishop—but* / '(here
i,s
a
tendency towards the church
- militant” ,

Critics’ corner

I

I

Sir Richard O’Brien hardly fits
in with the “Marxist” epithet
hurled by some anonymous Gov
ernment minister at his report
for the Archbishop of Canter
bury on Britain’s inner cities.
I O’Brien, I would guess, stands
in
the Social
Democratic
juarter
of
the
political

Runcie’s name to her as Archbisiiop'of Gjinte'rbury.' ' .
• Politically, she has found the
two of them a bit of a trial
ever since:
Within six months of being
knighted, the normally cool,
restrained
and
deliberate
O'Brien was making a forth
right protest about cuts in the
MSC which, lie said, would lead

ling of the miners’ strike have
caused annoyance in Downing
Street
O’Brien is back with
more criticisms.A prominent Church'of Eng
land layman, he has taken, a
lively personal interests inner
city, social work since,an earlv
involvement with the National
Association of Boys Clubs. •
The report whteh has,so upset
the Government, he asserted
yesterday, was “ in touch with
reality.”

i
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American states meet

Bogota finds support
for Cuba’s re-entry
From'fiSoffrey Matthews, Bogota

Orttam?zationadnl!fSSi0A t0 the
State? fe to J’Li1ne!,c?n
rnlnmhJo !i - Proposed by
? dunn8 a three-day
hftdvwhirbU meeting of the
na.
The meeting was formally
opened by Colombian President
Betancur, whose Government
also planned to propose a
number of reforms to the OAS
charter, despite expected oppo
sition from the United States
which was represented by the
Secretary of State, Mr Georce
Shultz.
b
Cuban membership of thef
OAS has long been opposed by
Washington, but the Coiombian proposal is supported by
Mexico, Peru, and Nicaragua,
and they will find further
„,.,. „
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?“pport from Argentina, Brazil,
Uruguay and Ecuador whose
governments have responded
cautiously but positively to
recent overtures from Havana
,o improve rciationsIn particular the declarations
of President Castro of Cuba on
the Latin-American foreign
debt crisis - the debtor nations
simply cannot pay it off, he
says - has struck a receptive
chord in many parts of the
region.
Central America was also set
to occupy considerable time at
the meeting, but there was
“S™"* Jn“00 ?T !he
■ ?£??,"“ ofpN fra|“a 5
J. ” JS[’F-a,her M'?uel.® JFS‘
the ’ Far East
Y ^8
1
^
Some observers predicted
that the absence of Father
D’Escoto could paralyze the
already-stalled
Contadora
peace initiative in Central
America, since all the Contad«ra group countries (Mexico,
Colombia,
Venezuela
and
Panama) are represented at
Carta8ena, as are the members
of the newly-formed Contadora
supp?rt group (Argentina,
Brazil, Peru and Uruguay).
At the opening session
Colombia reportedly criticized
Mr Shultz for charges he had
made before arriving that the
Colombian terrorist group, the
April 19 Movement (M19) has
links with the Sandinista
Government in Nicaragua. Mr
Shultz was bluntly told that he
had no right to speak for
Colombia.
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EEC split
on reform
jFrom Richard Owen, Luxembourg

!

I

spas ss

the first day scnously at odds
f fU“ intemal
market and the free movement
of people and goods cross metr
n-onuers.
alih^nah wfl? sports that
Fron^gh WeSt G(Tmany ar\d
France were moving ^towards
kMfS • Margaret
Thatcher was becoming increasmgly irritated with lengthy
discussions on the definition of
raf^rPfmm0nf Maruet‘ tJhls
raised fears of another volTh^rh^™?11^ v
Thatcher of the kind which
A small bomb thrown from a
passing car exploded near the

snail”
lta|y remained in the fore
front of those pressing for
maximum reforms, with Denmark, under parliamentary
pressure to retain the statu*
^uo’ taking an even stronger
“minimalist” line than Britain.
M Jacques Santer, the
Luxembourg Prime Minister
said that to produce a mere
facelift would be a masquerade.
The summit host seem confident they have found enough
common ground to avert the
kind of disarray which under
mined the Milan summit.
Gema^cSnce^o?,1’ yestejday

“ fntre yest®rday, ratthng windows and causing mild
panic. Eyewitnesses said the
bomb a small crater in the
motorway embankment outside
the centre. The attackers sped
hnm£fteka s,pe.c,a
bomb, which failed to explode.
A ®r,JIs.h iP^sman said
r XTtatch,?ri?d be,en aware
of the bang There have been
13 bomb attacks in Luxembourg over the past year and
thousands of police and troops
are guarding the summit.
”,
" ,
reduced the last summit at
Milan toashes.
Mrs Thatcher arrived in
Luxembourg in what officials
described as P9sitive mood,
saying that Britain hoped for a
reasonable package” of relorms. A range of reform
measures has been elaborated
by preparatory meetings of
^rc^mim^ers^^^'gast

moved significantly towards the
French concept of Europe as an
area without frontiers, a broad
definition regarded with great
suspicion by Mrs Thatcher as
legally imprecise. The Prime
Minister is demanding safeguards for Britain, fearing that
open frontiers would endanger
essential British controls over
immigration, drugs, terrorism,
and animal, human, and plant
diseases,
'
British officials said other
EEC states were beginning to'
accept that Britain and the Irish
Republic constituted a special
caSe because of their island
status.
There, is hope of agreement
on a text laying down the!
principles of co-operation on
European foreign policy, and;
the summit is expected to issue
a statement welcoming the
impetus given to arms talks by
the Geneva superpower sum-

But yesterday K%e ' Prime
Minister was losing, patience, at
the way the surilnfit appeared to
be getting bogged' down in
complex textual analysis of the
kind she felt ought to/have been
left to advisers atherthan heads
°fgovernment.
Britain remains opposed to
changes to the Treaty of Rome
unless they can be shown to
enhance the EEC’s efficiency,
Summit officials said that in
addition to disagreement on the
internal market and the concept
of a “Europe without frontiers”
there was no progress on the
proposed harmonization of
EEC taxes, which Mrs Thatcher
is resisting.

Officials said the recent UN
vote on the Falklands, in which
some of Britain’s partners took
Argentina’s side, had not
clouded foreign policy co
operation. Mrs Thatcher saw
the episode as ‘‘water under the
bridge”, even though she had!
felt badly let down at the time,
West Germany also shifted
its total opposition yesterday to ’
enshrinement in the Treaty of!
Rome of European monetary <
cohesion, again leaving Britain
isolated among the big- three,
Bonn has also softened its:
insistence on maintaining high
environmental and industrial
standards when trade barriers i
come down.

\
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loLLfoi mitaAm Policy

'A,

OfR—The final paragraph of your
k? first leader (Nov. 29) suggests
:
t^t. despite Britain’s defeat at
FalklanSs.1 thereNisii\t.neSto0bVe done^

that world opinion is in favour of dia°W; °r beC°me
t MONTGOMERY OF ALAMEIN
.
House of Lords.
fJ ^

.No one expects the sovereignty

^cem* h^ry^town" bv* those*'mPs

issue to be solved in the near future 'Parliamentary Report. Nov 29) who
, ™ Un uSS.wue. are Prepared to get /PPpsed Britain s stance in last month’s
| round the table and talk about the' rJn,l®d Nations Falklands deb^e seems to
l problems which divide us from
vje,r cbance of successful fiiture
i Argentina, as we do with every other
,
con,rasl- your leader showed
, nation, including Soviet Russia ^
"v !ns'«hfI will become more and more isolated
'be 7 4 resi,lt m fav<)ur of Argentina
|
.
. ,
vas. as von sav. 'arrived.at on the basis
i . tlas an.Vone considered the amount ol *' each country’s notional self-interest
: diplomatic time, effort and goodwill thai r^thor than a weighing up of the real
must be consumed securing support '^sues involved.”
- .
around^ the world for a palpably unsound
It is useful to add that because necotiahv VL nhlS f°i V, has novv bccn cxPnscri -ion is a UN principle—which is qualified
bv the overwhelming majority for an somewhat in Article 2 of the Charter—the
innocuous resolution
.
H ohstentions can fairiv bc scen as a^c
The UN- was invoked in our' support a. ,ea'n5t 'he ArKpnMnp ™tion.
One fact of the debate, clearlv reported
the time of the South Atlantic conflict. we
cannot turn the UN on and off just when •vas the statement bv the ' Argentine
it suits
Foreign Mmistpr that discussion of
.
sovereignty (which means an insistence
maf-v be Prcn}ature to start detailed ™ its transfer; and .a concomitant change
^nc^f100* WVC « S|VC r»se to expecta >n South Georgia etc.) would be included
Hons of an early finite solution, but the ,n negotiations It is absurd or to auote
| reopening of some dialogue with Mrs Thatcher, “bonkers.” of the Labour
Argentina nearly fournyears .after thr oartv spokesman on the Falklands to
j conflict, is long overdue.
j issert otherwise.
! Obviously, anv discussion must jnclitttr , ?r ^e^'roo. ignores the facts The
• recognition of the islanders interests hlJ.nr®nre between President Alfonsin
although it does not seem.sensible for,in<1 ;he lunta notwithstanding. Argentine
Uieir wishes to remain paramount which cmtoriaI aims have remained unchanged
*'ffoclively gives a veto to any possihli -'L3ro.
whco a democraticallv elected
; change of status
’
.•.ad]cal govornment started the process in
i
N; for the cession of; the islands.
The re establishment of diplomatic rcla
rrespective of both the interests of the
tions. regarded bv some as an objectivr ‘M^hoers and the. statps of the Argentine
rather than as a useful channel of rommu l'D'ffT- Jhe time-scale .for cession, which
nication. should be the first step It musi
Tcsjacnl Alfonsih announced last year is
be remembered that there are many ,s short as it was m 1977
issues that unite Britain and Argentina
.On becoming Foreign Secretary in that
and only one that is divisive, •
vear. Dr Owen pursued the Crosland

»»cs ssxws

!
i

ties nav call had meetings with President
Altonsm. and the initiative has passed
from Government hands. This is noP party
political matter, but one in which com
monsense should prevail..
The Geneva Summit. ,j& demonstrated

reserving our
position of sovereignty
i»
•
. /
Dr!L * 3
F '\b,cb< undeJ Argentine
esDouses todivAm it mT h"d wh,lchi he
espouses today, but it may be popular.
-V
R London.AV 12

i
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JuPno^A01® iS ?ritten by j°urnalist Martin Prieto based in
resolution6^,- ■
°f the euPhoria ^ Argentina about the
on the linht- . lng at the UN- The journalist comments especially
on the light in which Argentina is seen by the rest of the worldfr°m being the invader and a military dictatorship, Argentina
appears the victim with the Falkland Islands built up as a
the anger intBritainC?6d hY■3 great P°Wer- Prieto ^tes that
e an9er m Britain is obvious: mention is made of Rr
of fulfilling its obligations ?o”h" £m.n5
Islanders. However, it is admitted that the UN resolution will
have no practical consequences.
The last column deals with the military trial of the Generals-
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votaron en contra de las tesis brij tarliCSU^La-Republica Federal de
Alernamia, cuyo caiioiHer, Helmut
J i Kohl, se reunio etoniercbles-con la
; . M^imera mmlsfirajdttarghret TFiat^i*'^l'rher, votd-en contra -de la resolu' cion. Las' fuentes informantes ex> V 9hHI "a Presaron a este periodico la “contrariedad” del Gobierno bfitartico
por “latbtalidad^e la vocation”.
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uEntretantcfcerrPlfcienos Aires, proy >?<sigue a puerlkrbOTrada i~para los
periodistas^eDconsejo de guerra
contra los resjtoifcables deda derrota en la gueTfcD Los. dbs cargos
mas resonantes'hdftfsido4os<del ex
general

Los tr^mtembrops^S^la Junta Militar argentina que perdieron la guerra de las Malvinas, durante el constejd de guerra
(de izdB^da a derecha, el almlrante Jorge Anaya, el general Leopoldo Galtieri y el comandante deila FuerzaTA6rea,
BasillcFE&mi Dozo).
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cion argentinauabto
Galtieri —geriloyfigura hasta la
sepultura— reivindico la invasion
aab
en un alegato patriotero olvidando
inteligentemente sus debilidades
fisicas, profesionales, intelectuales, estrategicas, politicas y diplomaticas, subiendose prontamente
reclama suavemente su derecho al caballo del general San Martin,
historico una deittocracia pacifica
libertador de Argentina, Chile y
y debil > que yanh^'fiPmado-la paz Peru.
con
rritnHfllii ^r ,0t™S fifer,endos te'
Mario Benjamin Menendez, el
rritoriaies.^que en to ultimo que pobernador de los archinielapos
piensales en^gredir a algulen.cAr- Sobemador de los archipielagos
gentina*haj}“^ LnJo'lospa"ti^osTel
de vfct.mariarif.Mctlm-,. ,»pS,
^t°bi?dePEspafla por
b

.oj .?jrio:-

Euforia en Argentina por la resolucion de la
ONU para negoeiar sobre Sas Malvinas

■U..

iniciativa deseada por los argentiPRIETO. Buenos Aires
nos. Mierabros de la ConfmonTodos los medio^e informacion
wealth (la comunidad britanica de
argentinos des^fe”, exultantes, la
naciones) como Canada y Austra
cuarta rcsblucion de las Naciones
lia, han votado tambien contra los
Unidas jd.esde la guerra de 1982
intereses^dtplomaticos britdnicos
• que insta IN Reino Unido.y a la ReDe fuentes de la cancilleria arputolica Argentina aji^iaE.coav.ergentiria^&Ptrascendido que en las
saciones pararesoiversusr,'diferenhoras previas a la votacion en la
'ias sdbre los archipielagos ausONU st |>¥odujeron contactos inrajgs-del Atlantic© Sijjpjyi diplo- ^ diTectoS^argentino-britanicos a
Londres contraTTONC
m^a radicaUdministT'^l por el trav6s; d&toiptoto&ticbs^sueeos; y
El Gobierr^o britanico acuso el
canpiIler-Dahte Caputo, aban^ono un 'encuVfiiro accidental entre funjueves
la postura anteri% fijadagen una cicffi&fttf^de arhbbs*paises;
s
de no respetar
“disputa de soberania”, ampliando
LJaaftti*l06;ctott5'Bi?'por S&t>uesto,
determinacibn^Uno deTq<
asi sensiblem£#%fip basey^apo- impofra'me^eW^bfltrPSignifica el
,nc{'
pios fundacionales” de
;amyo international.
puntG'-de'linft&rf^cfoebrable a
zacion, y manifesto que el resultaEn la votacion del miercoles 27, Buenos .Aires eriQaPbatalla diplodo de la votacion sobre las Malvi
107 naciones estuvieron por la \ matica.
iq fihli
nas no afectara a su determinaapertura de negociaciones entre
La democratia a*§eflt»na ha locion de cumplir su compromiso”
Londres y Buenos Aires que inclugrado en este asp#fto2fei que dehacia los habitantes de las islas
yan todos los aspectos sobre el
seaba: desprendersfctdfctya -iinagen
futuro de las islas Malvinas”; 41
agresora de la dict&durcPmilitar y Malvinas (Falkland para los britanicos).
paises se abstuvieron y cuatro—el
recuperar IsTdiscuston^dS-' su fase
La reaccion britanica a la
Reino Umdo, Oman, Belice e islas
anterior a la demenGtai-invasion de lucion
de la Asamblea General
Salomon— votaron en contra.
nnp ;nc.„
p •
IT , CMCrdi>
d0 y 3 ^
La resolucion, largamente tralas islas por el entoncesjefe de^Es- aem n a
bajada por la diplomacia argentitado teniente- general Leop)6ldo gentina a iniciar conversaciones
sobre “todos los aspectos” del funa, fue presefitada inicialmente
Fo’rfunatodGfaltittri.
nii;
turo de. las.Malifuet hecha
por siete paisej — Argelia, Brasil
^Ob^'ame'rrte^itPresolueton-'Alpro- pubMtotf juevei^S, poco,despues
Ghana, Ind^ M^icp^jyrugii^y y
bada por las^NaciOHes Unida^ ca- de conoeerse ehwultado de la voYugoslavia—7^-los^ue posterior;recer4 deftradU<ii^W-pra'cticaJp ero tacionijpor medibWcuna decUramente se surtiaron ^ohvia, Colojnenojo brita'rttCO ««^facilment<- de- con oScial del rsetwtario.del Fobia, Cuba, E c u addrv Tana hfa* y“ I a
tectable: j oo?3b ob c:
re>gn Office* Godfrey Hdwe
Republica Dominicana.
/*Se' diltiyeUaJ^inagen ’de unas
Al mismctiempoefuentestoficia-,
Por primefa vez descftfla guerra
Malvinas' tflfoifcftlitfeme defendi- ies br,tan,cas han expresado a EL '
del Atlantico Sur, cu§trq Estados
das e invadidai®i^ro^na dictadura
PAIS el "desencantoC.de Londres
de la Comunidad Ecbiibmica Eumilitar (5Ye|50tfcTWi0y criminal, y por
la votacionfavosable a laxesoropea —Italia, Grecia-J'Francia^y
emerge ’la contrafe^pa de la.^itua- luciontpcie paAtbder.vanos paises
Espafta— abandonarorLvsu soliaacion: untfs archipiilQgos'.ausi&ales europeos aliadoedel-Reino Unido
ridad con el Reino Uifi'do —b^su
erigidos en-fortaleza rtVfiitaf, LpreFrancia, Ifali^iCrecia y Espafia
abstencion— para sumarse a una
suntamente fniicled¥l2add*s me- -que-tam.bieai**,un.pMBtenta
diante'subrmtrinos y sobre los que
de descolonizacit^1 p^ndieAte—
martin

Mario Benjartlto Menendez>, quien
goberno las isfa$Q4ufante la ocupa-

sssmmt

su radio de campafia, decidio no
posar de heroe y acusar al gobier
no militar de Galtieri de todos sus ,
despropositos e imprevisiones en j
el Campo de Marte. Y a la hora de
la verdad, sin logistica, sin parque,
con material obsoleto para enfrentar a jas fuerzas
tarea britanicas, sin apoyo naval y sin perspectiva de una accion diplomatica que
secundara su resistencia en Puerto
Argentino, opto por rendirse para
evitar mas muertos.
No obstante sus mas que ciertas
exculpaciones, el general-'Menen"°
g!°rioSarment.e ala
historiografia mihtar. Cuando Fidel Castro recibio al emoncefclcanciUa;r aCpentino Nicanor Costa
Vm-±a
Nlcanor ^osta ,
N^We^te*h3cob ,n0,end«P»Ch°
m3p3 de as.ls‘as Mal‘
"Tg?* tv
l¥\h r'
. “ ****<*?.pre.gU ° h 1
cuban*' fues un hombr, del
J"te"T’un™b™'°'“»»»mdC‘ PUeb‘°’ ?°deSt° ' ^°',y°
lat>uesaber « s'e/.de los
,
Y‘Menendez ~V*ra que nos va- I
r°S a'engaftaI^ > aUn,iUe hl=.'e,ra
'° ma?(se"sat°~"r'd>endosejJe.
T"’ n° “ dC '°S geHs^'
'CS qUe pele3n'
Viernes 29 de novieriibre
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Alfonsin and Sarney
give Baker plan
qualified backing
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

the3 Baker

ft

insufficient step forward, but ment said,
called for a deepening of
The most significant practical
“ political dialogue ” and a result of the meeting was the
more far-reaching strategy for establishment of a joint work
solving the region’s problems.
ing committee to discuss ways
The qualified endorsement of of increasing bilateral nuclear
a moderate approach to Latin co-operation, including the pos*S%hnVf9Wh^°f mM e than sLbIe creation of a local system
, ^238bn)—avoiding ex- of mutual safeguards to allow
plicit talk of moratoriums but the region greater autonomy
hinting at hard bargaining in from international supervisory
the months ahead—emerged at agencies, such as the InterclKl Jl[ a two-clay summit national Atomic Energy Assobetween Mr Raul Alfonsin, the ciation.
Argentine President, and Mr
Argentina, in particular, has
Jose Sarney. his Brazilian always argued that existing
counterpart, in the border town international non-proliferation
0fmh°flZ d<efTgUaZU'i
r , lreaties Provide industrialised
The statement by two of the nations with an unfair advanlregion’s major debtors is likely ...age and that the restriction in
t0
l lc Param9ters .for a t,lc supply of nuclear cquipmecting in Montevideo in two mcnt and material inhibits the 1
weeks’ time of the Cartegena development of economically
group of Latin American debtor viable nuclear programmes in
countries, during which a com- the Third World
mon response to the Baker • Mr Paul Volcker. US Federal
initiative is expected to be Reserve Board chairman said
formulated.
Washington would work’ with
In a 16-page joint statement Latin America to achieve suscovering various aspects obtained growth and thus tackle
international and bilateral rcli- -the region’s , debt problem,
lions,
including
Central Itculer reporls fro-m Caracas.
America and the Falklands; the
“ Our role is to support
two presidents again urged a. growth and open markets and
reduction of interest rates and to work with1 Latin America to
a lifting of protectionist bar- set the stage for more efficient
riers while forecfully reviving; growth policies,” Mr. Volcker
the ideal of an Integrated Latin said on Saturday.
America to increase- -the
Mr Volcker Hew in after a
region’s bargaining.position.
visit to Argentina.
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Above
An aerial view of Mount Pleasant Airfield
seen in early-1985 when the main 8,500ft
runway was nearing completion; the path of
the 5,000ft cross runway can be discerned
centre right. The first divot was cut on
31 December 1983 and the first landing took
place only 16 months later. Photo MoD

Hercules: 1312 Fit
THE author was to spend two fascinating
days with the “Hercdet', or “Alberts.- The
unit was manned by a mixture of Nos 24
and 30 Squadron crews, who share all
duties, whether tanking, maritime patrols,
fighter affiliation, supply/support (includ
ing of units on South Georgia). The
aircraft complement is of modest size.

tanker and freighter, with equal numbers
of aircraft and crews. The Airbridge C-130
and its crew can also be called upon by the
detachment
Stanley end .VnTS 'Ind" “ ^

crew is

permanently
on ORA when n,0t flying
nthpr
mcL-c Th
thcr tasks. There are no regular crews
made up on the parent squadrons while
operating from their home base at Lvneham. but at Stanley, each crew stays
together throughout the four month tour.
The crews work a 20 day cycle, then one
day off. flying two. three, and sometimes
more sorties daily (plus doing ORA duty),
averaging 80/90 flying hours per month. It

is intensive and demanding. There are no
“spare bods' to replace ailing crewmen,
who even fly with colds, within reason.

These men are certainly not playing at it,
and responsibilities are taken very senously by everyone involved. The same can
d of the grounderews. too. who have
no spare capacity. The rate of serviceability is exemP!ary. and this applies to all
types of aircraft, not only the Hercules.
There are no hangars large enough to take
the “Mercs', so all servicing is done in the
open on the exposed apron, sometimes in
ferocious winds, rain, and snow.

Below:
Over typical Falklands terrain — Hercules C1K
XV213 of 1312 Flight refuels a Harrier GR3 of
1453 Flight (since disbanded), while a
Phantom FGR2 of No 23 Squadron looks on.

Photo: RAF Stanley

I
There is no public transport on the islands
other than the Islanders of FIGAS (Falkland
Islands Government Air Service) which flv a
regular schedule round the settlements.'
Maintenance being carried out on the FIGAS
Islander in the old hangar at Stanley
Photo. A J. Goulding

Below
Refuelling scenes — viewed from the small
hose outlet of the Hercules C1K, a
Sidewinder-equipped Phantom of N o 23
Squadron replenishes its tanks
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Air and groundcrew seem lo have a
particularly close rapport, and the latter
get to fl\ if they wish, duty rosters
permitting. Not all the groundcrew are
directly off l lercules squadrons. One fliaht
sv‘- ms technician to whom I spoke was
bi- J at Valley on Hawks. He'd been on
1 lercules 10 years ago, and had undergone
a two week refresher course at Lyneham
before coming to Stanley.
A first-hand look at the 'Mercs' duties in
the Falklands was given by two sorties — a
maritime patrol, and a tanking mission,
both with Fit Lt Bill Akister and crew. For
l|ie morning MR sortie, 'check-in' at the
crew room (which carries the sign 'The
Albert Hall') was at ()9.0t)hrs. As" usual I
had thumbed a lift up to the airfield from
Stanlev, this time in an army Bedford.
There is no public transport on the islands
other than the Islanders of FIGAS
(Falkland Islands Government Air Ser
vice) which fly a regular schedule round the
settlements. One is therefore wholly
reliant on service and contractors vehicles.
Giving of lifts is an unwritten rule, and at
no time did I have to wait more than a
couple of minutes to be picked up.
•r the MR sortie, there was no formal
bi.-.ing. The crew had done it manv times
before. Fit Li Bill Akister was obviously a
very senior pilot: co pilot was Fig Off Paul
Oborn. a New Zealander in die RAF:
nav-Flt Lt Ian Shields, who I had met
previously on a Vulcan squadron: flight
engineer — Fig Sgt Dave Dodd: and air
loadmaster — Sgt Sam McDonagh who
had remustered fairly recently from the
RAF Regiment. The task was to patrol the
exclusion zones, midway between the
partial and total circles of 75 and 150 miles
respectively, taking the aircraft to within
120 miles of the tip of Argentina.
At just gone lO.OOhrs. XV203 lifted-off
on a scheduled 3l/i hour flight round the
Islands, generally at 800ft. changing course
lOdeg every lOmin or so on our 'great
circle'. A close watch is kept on the small
radar screens of pilot and navigator, the
standard Echo 290 set. but which has
proved itself very useful for picking up
even the smallest of vessels. Any shipping
contacts are closely scrutinised from very
low-level, logged, reported, and any
strangers photographed by the loadmaster
DECEMBER 1985

... and a Harrier GR3 follows suit.
Photos: Brian Goulding
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using a Canon AE1 out of the cockpit side
windows. Weather reports are also passed
at regular intervals.
I he first checkpoint was Beauchene
Island some 40 miles south of The
Falklands, within reach of small boats or
helicopters from the South American
mainland, so it is visually surveved very
thoroughly from extremely low-level,
keeping a wary eye open for birds which
are an ever-present hazard. No sign of life
other than the wild variety, the single hut
on
:rj the island being carefully checked out
before course was resumed. It was very
quiet, with no contacts, so I was permitted
to try my hand at flying the Hercules in the
captain's seat with Bill keeping a watchful
eye from behind. With its powered

controls, andinstant response, it feltlittle
different from the light twins, such as
Seminole or Bonanza, and is a delight to
handle.
Down at 800ft. above a fairly heavy sea.
and some low cloud about, it was unusually
quiet, with no contacts on radar for half an
hour. What had happened to the foreign
fishing fleets normally to be found?
(Russian, Polish. Chinese, Japanese,
Spanish). The weather was improving as
XV203 ploughed on when, suddenly, the
captain spotted a contrail, above and well
to the west. He obviously considered it
unusual enough to report instantly. Seldom
have I seen the calm of a flight deck
changed so rapidly as certain orders were
received, and the aircraft's task was altered
577
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Above:
The author (left) with Fit Lt Bill Akister
(centre) and co-pilot Fig Off Paul Oborn after
a MR sortie in Hercules XV203 of 1312 Flight.
Above right
The 40-mile journey from Stanley to the new
Mount Pleasant Airfield took several hours.
Part of it was across country and several
times the Mercedes 'CV' had to come to the
aid of the Land Rover.
Right:
Final Approach to Mount Pleasant Airfield on
the inaugural flight on 1 May 1985. The
photograph was taken from the flightdeck of
RAF TriStar ZD952 of No 216 Squadron.
Photo. Sqn LdrM J. Cawsey

to that of reserve tanker. I had examined
the large grey fuel tanks in the hold as we
boarded the aircraft, 27,000lb of fuel
always available for contingencies. And
this was to be one of them, it seemed!
The atmosphere on the flightdeck was
intense. Several times l was asked to
unplug my headset, as there were obvi
ously things coming over the air I should
not hear. But it was certainly a ’panic'. and
a big one at that, judging by the urgency
with which we were ordered to change
course, and climb to our allotted tow line
position. It was known that an Argentine
naval exercise had taken its forces close to
the exclusion zone boundary, and - that
certain probing tactics might be tried', but
whatever it was, it had been too close for
comfort and had apparently justified a full
scale scramble, about which the station was
abuzz for a couple of days.
After half an hour or so we were
released, calm returned, and the seemingly
more mundane MR task was resumed.
There was much more shipping traffic now
to be seen, mainly large fishing vessels; a
Chinese freighter; a huge, red Nassauregistered drilling ship — Penrod 96; all of
which were logged and photographed.
Further round was a RN frigate with two
Wasps operating nearby.
The cloud was thickening as XV203
completed a circuit of The Falklands, and
it was fairly turbulent as co-pilot Paul
Oborn brought the Hercules in to land
smoothly in a gusty 25/30kts crosswind,
pulling up with plenty to spare on what had
looked a disconcertingly short runway on
final approach.
578

The next day, same crew, same aircraft,
this time a tanking mission. Take-off was at
09.30hrs, and there would be time to spare
before establishing the tow line, so the
captain decided on a low-level navex to
take us to the rendezvous, which was to be
Pebble Island, at the northern tip of West
Falkland, some 90 miles from Stanley.
The crews seem to have a reasonable
degree of autonomy in deciding such
things, and make the most of their
opportunities to practice certain skills.
Low-level it was, too, on a brilliantly
sunny, crystal clear morning, our shadow
seemingly bigger than the aircraft itself,
rushing along the green and grey terrain at
230kts. Bluff Cove and Fitzroy Inlet
flashed by, blue, windswept water just
below the wing and the red and white prop
tips. Across a white beach, with hundreds
of penguins; East Cove, and the Merchant
Providence; MPA to the right and slightly
above us with its huge clouds of white dust
as we followed the contours to the south of
it. Ahead, a dozen or so buildings —
Goose Green, the largest town I'd seen
outside of Stanley. A quick snap and it had
gone. Bill dropped the Hercules down
even lower as we reached the Falkland
Sound between the two islands, looking for
a small gap in the cliffs on the far side
which would let us into A4 Alley, down
which the ‘Argies’ had flown to attack the
British ships. There it was, dead ahead.
Bill tipped the Hercules on its starboard
wing tip. and through we went, with the
aircraft being hauled round in the steepest

of climbing turns to avoid the sheer green
hill just inside the gap, up into the Alley
itself, with hills rising well above on both
sides, quite close in. Really thrilling stuff
this. Not much room for error. Might be
bounced by a Phantom or Harrier I'd been
warned. A Here can sometimes out-turn a
Phantom at low-level, but not a Harrier!
We come to the top end of the Alley, pop
over the hill, down to the Sound opposite
San Carlos. Then, the hills ahead and
climb to 4.000ft, all quite and calm up
there after the bumping, bouncing,
twisting ride.
There is time for a stooge along the tow
line pattern, and in such perfect con
ditions, the whole of The Falklands are
visible, everywhere very green and blue.
Surely those stories about the weather
can't be true? I'm assured it can change in
minutes. We head east, and our customers
appear off the port wingtip — two grey
Phantoms of No 23 Squadron.
The Air Loadmaster looks after the
refuelling equipment, and Sammy called
me down the back to watch the hose pay
out from the huge drum on the rear ramp.
Once the first Phantom had successfully
•prodded', I was allowed to crawl up the
ramp, the drum only inches from my
shoulder and head, just managing to lean
far enough across to look through the small
hose outlet, keeping a wary eye on any
sideways movement of the hose which
occurs if either aircraft yaw. There isn’t
much room to wield two cameras — hold
them sideways, press and hope. No 1
AIRCRAFT ILLUSTRATED
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leaves us. replenished, the hose winds itself
further out as he disengages. No 2 moves
in. Its all very tense, with Sammy keeping a
close eye on things. Then — bang — he’s
engaged first go. and the drum takes in the
slack with a rumble. The Phantom looks so
clc
bobbing gently along behind,
streaming grey vortices from its wingtips.
A few more photos, getting cramp in the
twisted position, slide backwards down the
ramp, carefully avoid the drum, scuffing
shoes, grazing elbows; then a few shots of
the other Phantom from the side window
as it rides alongside waiting for its partner.
A few moments later with 9,0001b of fuel
dispensed in about five minutes, they are
gone. What an experience. Time to return
to base.
But its not over yet. The Hercules gets
another call to stand by for more custom,
and — lo and behold — two Harriers
appear for a top-up as we set up a tow line
racetrack pattern just north of Stanley, out
over the sea. What a bonus this is! Another
trip to the back, scramble up the ramp, a
few photos of the first Harrier taking on its
fuel, then back to the cockpit to see its
partner off the port wing. The pilot sees my
hand signals and obligingly positions
a!
.side for my cameras before he. too,
drops back for a top-up.
We land back at Stanley after 2Vi hours
of really thrilling flying — everyday stuff to
the Hercules crew, of course, but not to
me.
That was to be the end of my fixed-wing
flying, at least until the return Air Bridge,
which does the northbound Stanley-Ascension run in 11 !/2/12hrs without in-flight
refuelling, helped by prevailing southerly
winds. Until then, however, I had another
couple of days’ flying to come, this time in
helicopters. More of that anon.
Mount Pleasant Airfield (MPA)

Two days were spent visiting the new
airfield which was being made ready to
accept the first TriStar proving flight, then
two months away. The official opening by
HRH Prince Andrew on 12 May was well
reported in the media. At the time of my
visit the five mile centre section of the
30-mile road linking MPA with Stanley was
still under construction, which meant a
long, bone-jarring detour over the
roughest of tracks across open country in a
Land Rover driven by a newly-appointed
DECEMBER 1985

civilian police chief of the islands. Supt
Ken Greenland. Ken had previously done
a tour down there as Provost Marshal. We
stuck to the rules and went in convoy with
another vehicle, a Mercedes ‘CV’ driven
by the then current Provost Marshal. Maj
Mike Collier. RMP. The precaution was a
wise one. as several times his CV had to
come to the rescue of the Land Rover. The

Above left:
VIP flight to MPA: ZD952's flightdeck with
Defence Minister, Mr Heseltine, in the
co-pilot's seat. Left is the aircraft's captain.
Fit Lt Marsall, and right is flight engineer
Sqn Ldr M. J. Cawsey.
Photo via Sqn Ldr Cawsey

journey took 3!/: hours and brought home

Phantom FGR2, XV495.
Photo: Sqn Ldr Cawsey

the sheer emptiness and bleakness of the
Falklands. The route taken both ways was.
in effect, that which the southern sector of
the land forces had to take after the
landings. Their difficulties must have been
im mense. the countryside alternating
between peat bog and rocks, virtually
impassable by vehicles in parts, with not a
tree or hedge in sight; and the weather
then was far less pleasant than the glorious
sunshine with which we were blessed.
Stopping for a break on a ridge overlook
ing Bluff Cove and Fitzroy. it was pointed
out where the Sir Tristram and Sir Galahad
had been caught by the Argentine bombers
with such tragic results. There were other
landmarks of the war to be seen as the
‘convoy’ tortuously progressed, towards
MPA, which was marked by a huge
permanent white cloud on the horizon
from many miles away, the dust from the
earthworks. The new airfield is indeed an
impressive project, and one cannot but
marvel at the achievement of its- creation
within a mere twenty months from a
greenfield site. Like many I have to ask; to
what avail? It is difficult to accept that it
will enhance the future of the islands.
though it will obviously facilitate military
logistics for as long as that need exists.
Whatever the merits or otherwise of the
decision to build MPA. the project will
rank as one of the world's major, perhaps
not volumetrically. but certainlv logistically and in speed of creation from
conception. It has been an epic indeed for
all involved, reflecting the very best of
British initiative and endurance, and
recreating the old pioneering spirit. For
that is what those first men ashore at South
Cove were — pioneers in the truest sense.
The staff appointed were picked for just
that. The time scale from the end of the
war to the opening of MPA is quite
incredible in this day and age. Bearing in
mind the stated cost of the project —

Above:
Escorting the inaugural TriStar flight to
Mount Pleasant Airfield was No 23 Squadron

£276million for the airport and navaids,
plus £119million for the Army facilities and
new port (Sept ’S4 prices) the government.
and lts Property Services Agency (PSA).
moved with great alacrity. So did the
contracting consortia of Laing-MowlemAmey Roadstone (LMA) (airfield) and
Wimpey-Tavlor Woodrow (WTW) (army
sites). The major decision to build a new
airfield rather than develop Stanley was
taken only four weeks after the Argentine
surrender, and the MPA project was
announced about a year later — 27 June
1983 on completion of survey and a site
selection by a small party of PSA, Army,
and RAF experts.
To describe the chosen site as “green
field’ (to use civil engineers' parlance) is an
injustice; it is a mixture of peat bog, rock,
and water holes about five miles from the
coast, lying on a flat plain halfway between
Stanley and Goose Green. There were no
roads, ports, or any other sort of facilities
outside Stanley. The only sign of civili
sation for many miles was a small, white
derelict shepherd’s hut at the crest of the
featureless, windswept tract, known as
“Mount Pleasant House'. It provided a
modicum of shelter for the recce team, and
the name of the new airfield. Nearby were
ample supplies of rock and stone to meet
construction needs; other than water,
however, every commodity needed for the
new creation has had to be brought out
from England, estimated at over ‘/zmiUion
tons.
The advance party of PSA and construc
tion companies' personnel and their prime
movers arrived off East Cove late October
1983 in the ship Merchant Providence. It
took three weeks to establish a very basic
jetty to which the vessel could be secured
to act as living quarters and working base
from which everything could move out579
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Above:
TriStarZD952 on the apron at MPA and in
front of the 'TriStar' hangar as it is known.
There is plenty of evidence of unfinished
earthworks.
Photo: CpI Readshaw/RAF Brize Norton
Right:
A fine shot of TriStar ZD952 taking-off from
MPA on a training/calibration flight.
Photo: CpI Readshaw/RAF Brize Norton

wards, including the heavy plant needed to
make some sort of road up to the airfield
site. This task alone, four miles over virgin
peat and bog, often in the most atrocious
weather conditions (despite it being ’sum
mer' in the Falklands) gave a good
indication of what lay in store. By Boxing
t) 1983 the track had reached March
ividge. the southern boundary of the new Minister says of this achievement: ‘I pay
airfield, of which the first sod was cut on tribute to the skills, efficiency and determi
the last day of 1983. 24 hours early! It took nation of everyone involved in building
six months to establish decent living Mount Pleasant Airport. This is a triumph
quarters for the pioneers, and enable them for which both Government and private
to escape the dreadful conditions aboard industry can take credit. It speaks volumes
Merchant Providence, and to create the for what the British construction industry is
labour camp to accommodate up to 2,000 capable of achieving in difficult conditions
around the world. It will also bring
workers and staff.
The construction task has been enor renewed assurance to people of the
mous: some 2'/2million tons of excavations Falklands Islands’.
The remaining work on the second
on the airfield, 30ft deep in places to get to
bedrock: 1 •/’million tons of filling: plus runway (5,000ft) and associated airport
about half those quantities for the road to facilities is due for completion early 1986.
Stanley. At MPA there will be 100.000 with the army works following by early
square metres of buildings when all phases 1987. The 'facilities' will include some
for ser
are complete. Phase 1 (an operating permanent accommodation
airfield with main runway of 8,500ft, power vicemen. including, it was said, a school.
station, air traffic control facilities and So — who knows — there may be longer
landing aids, airfield lighting, main hangar, term postings ahead, perhaps even 'accom
half apron area, usable road to Stanley) panied', though quite what attractions
was ready on schedule, just 22 months there would be for dependants were not
after placement of the contract bv PSA: a too obvious. The journey from MPA to
feat little short of miraculous. In the Stanley is still a long haul — two hours by
brochure issued to commemorate the RAF coach limited to a strict 15mph along
opening of MPA. Mrs Thatcher, the Prime the as-yet unmctalled road (and likely to
580

remain so for some time I suspect). The
attractions of Stanley, too, may be
described as rather basic. Whether any sort
of tourist trade develops remains to be
seen, but it seems somewhat unlikely.
On completion Mount Pleasant will be
capable of accommodating a population of
10.000 (compared to Stanley's 1.000. and
the islands' total of only 1.800). It will be
entirely self-sufficient, with its own power,
water, and sewage plants, plus shopping
and leisure complex. What will be its role
in. say. 10 years' time, 1 wonder?
It will be a while yet before aircraft
maintenance and handling facilities at
MPA are complete, and in the meantime,
the Phantoms and Hercules will soldier on
at Stanley. It is assumed that Stanley itself
will gradually return to light civil use. plus
perhaps some helicopters, but this looks
likely to be some time away yet. For the
present, it must surely be one of the busiest
military airfields in the western world, and
certainly one of the most interesting and
exciting I have been privileged to visit.
To be continued
AIRCRAFT ILLUSTRATED
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Bird Watching I
Society In
The South
Atlantic

'iHfill

The Wandering A Ibatross

UNTIL recently the South Atlantic in
general, and the Falklands in particular, were
best known for their wildlife, but nobody had
done much about studying it away from the
great concentrations at the breeding-places
on land.
The development of increased naval acti
vity in 1982 obviously presented a useful
opportunity to learn more about what hap
pens when the animals disperse to feed at sea.
and at an early stage the Royal Naval Bird
watching Society (RNBWS) circulated a
request for observations.
I had long ago tried to get to the antarctic
and then to South Georgia to study the birds.
1 was frustrated first by National Service and
then by impending fatherhood. 1 have now'
tried again with more success and inherited
all the RNBWS back notes.
The observations, were originally
organised by Lt M.D.R. Kelly RN. and have
been developed by Radio Officer Bill Curtis
and Yeoman of Signals Jan Bewsher among
others in the RFA.
Basically regular counts of the number of
birds seen at sea during successive periods of
10 minutes for several hours a day arc made.
This determines the average density of birds
and what they are doing in different parts of
the ocean.
In the process we have been working out
the distance to which southern seabirds

disperse from the breeding places to feed,
and the routes by which summer visitors such
as the Great Shearwater reach the northern
hemisphere. A preliminary summary of the
results will be found in the RNBWS journal
Sea Swallow for 1984.
Our observations usually covered a wellknown route otf West Africa, where it was
recognised that many seabirds gather in an
area of upwelling. In the South Atlantic,
where few observations had been made
before, we found many northern seabirds
wintering in what appears to be a rich but
little-studied fishing ground.
Several new species were added to the list
for Ascension. The tropical South Atlantic
was rather birdlcss until we came to the
cooler water at about 30degrces South.
Here there were some astonishing conccntrations of thousands of prions, small grey
birds, which feed upon plankton growing in
the area. We found further concentrations,
this time including many albatrosses, in areas
of upwelling off the edge of the continental
shelf east of the Falklands and around South
Georgia.
There has been a good deal ol speculation
whether recent military activity in the area
has led to undue disturbance of the wildlife.
We found that the military authorities have in
fact imposed such strict conservation
measures in the Falklands that it has become
quite difficult for even serious naturalists to
reach many sites!
A certain amount of damage has been
caused where the grass has accidentally been
set on fire and some disturbance may be
CUiiS cd br low-flying aircraft, but they did not
seem severe.
It is impossible to summarise in detail
everything recorded, but we hope in time to
produce a fuller account, and would be
grateful for any further observations. These
should be sent to the Royal Naval Bird
watching Society.

!

Dr W.R.P. Bourne
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cont./
General Braggins presented to
the ship a signed print of the
LSLs in the Falklands on
behalf of the Royal Corps of
Transport.
In the evening, a fund raising
cokctail party was held in the
ship’s tank deck and more than
Thursday October 17 was 400 people attended. A stag
the busiest day of the visit. In gering £16,755 was raised ena
the morning, 28 Defence corre bling Captain Buttcrworth,
President of the Sir Galahad
spondents attended on hoard
Lifeboat Appeal, to present a
for the weekly brief. This
cheque for £141,000 to the
included a specially prepared
Deputy Chairman of the
presentation on the RFA given
RNLl, Vice Admiral Sir Peter
by Captain Dickinson OBE
which included a recently com Compston KCB.
pleted eight minute video of the
The Royal Marine Band of
Sir Tristram rebuild. A further
the Commander in Chief Fleet
presentation on Amphibious
then marched on playing the
\\ arfarc was gi\en by Commo
RFA march. For the next half
dore l.arkcn DSOtCOM AW)
an hour the tank deck was filled
and Brigadier Bcverlev OBE.
with the richness of stirring
music. Then quite suddenly the
At lunch time Miss Jenny
lights were dimmed, and with
Agutter, currently starring in
just the RFA ensign spot
“Breaking file Silence” at the
lighted ‘Sunset’ was played as
Mermaid Theatre, conducted
the grand draw. A list of win the flag was lowered. Thus the
highly successful evening was
ners is given on page 5. The
photo (below) shows Chief brought to a close.
Officer Roger RobinsonThe next day Sir Tristram
Brown thanking Miss Agutter slipped quietly from her berth
with a ship’s crest.
and headed back to Ports
Later in the day Major mouth.

Battle
honours
RFA SIR TRISTRAM n ets pre
sented with her battle Honours
on October 2 by Mr Tony
Kemp. Director ofSupplies and
Transport (Ships and Fuel).
Following the ceremony. Mr
Harry Wilson Production
Director gave, on behalf of
Tyne Shiprepairers Ltd., a
number of gifts. These included
a set of pictures, a number of
tankards and he is shown here
giving Captain Green the fused
metal remains of Purser Dave
Tooze's safe. What was once
£323 in coins is now encased in
glass. Never to be legal tender
again.
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Rex Hunt returns to UK on Sir Geraint

&

WHILE RFA Sir Tristram has been the last time in the maroon London Taxi
basking in her butterfly glory in the Pool that serves in lieu of a Rolls Royce for
of I ondon, having at last shaken off the the Governor of the Falkland Islands,
long chrysallis of rebuilding, another and having spoken their many farewells,
knight of the Round Table has been Sir Rex and Lady Hunt arrived at the
quietly helping to close one of the last
Public Jetty.
chapters in the book of events that
There, Sir Rex inspected the Guard of
opened on April 2 1982.
Honour drawn from all three services,
On 2 Nov. 1985, RFA Sir Geraint took the Royal Salute and then, to a
(Captain J.R.J. Carew, RFA) arrived at fanfare sounded by buglers of the First
Portland from the Falkland Islands with Battalion Light Infantry, he and Lady
her distinguished passengers. Sir Rex Hunt boarded the FI Government Ten
and Lady Hunt — on their way home to der AtV Forrest for a last look at Stanley
retirement after a long and dedicated from the harbour.
career in the Colonial Service and five
The procession
down
. .....
... harbour,
i Miifi nescorand a half never-to-be-forgotten years as ted. ,by the
I I Patrol Vessel HMS ProlecGovernor of the Falkland Islands.
lor, was greeted by a 17 gun salute from
The departure of His Excellency the the battery on Victory Green and a
Governor and Lady Hunt from Port flypast by two Islander aircraft of the FI
Stanley was attended with due ceremony Government Air Service which were in
in which RFA Sir Geraint played her close and faultless formation.
part. Luckily the weather was fine by
Returning to the vicinity of the Public
anyone’s standards — clear blue skies Jet*ty, Forrest came alongside RFA Sir
and a gentle south westerly breeze scar Geraint lying at the buoy a few hundred
cely enoughl to ruffle the feathers on a
yards offshore and there, to the ‘Alert’
Governor’s hat.
sounded by a (borrowed) bugler and
At 1500 on Sunday October I 3 having
with the Governor’s own Flag breaking
driven slowly through Port Stanley for at the starboard yardarm. Sir Rex and

Lady Hunt were welcomed on board by
Captain Carew.
With scarcely time for them to reach
the bridge, Sir Geraint slipped, turned
and in line-ahead formation with Protec
tor leading and Forrest bringing up the
[.car’a" three ships turned north through
the Narrows and out ol harbour.
As Sir Geraint herself passed through
the Narrows the RAF gave a last, and
perfectly timed, salute as two Phantom
jets screamed over the ship from the
south in low level formation, broke, and
with after-burners on climbed vertically
until they were out of sight. A final wave
t0 lhe school children of Stanley, all
embarked in 11 MS Protector, and the
cruise home had begun.
Speaking later as he was dined on
board in the Wardroom, Sir Rex said
that he could not think of a more suitable
way of returning to UK or indeed of a
more relaxing way to round off his final
and so unexpectedly eventful tour of
duly.
The Royal Fleet Auxiliary Service is
proud to have been called on and wishes
Sir Rex and Lady Mavis Hunt a long and
contented retirement.
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Troopship 64Keren

;

>5

Captain A. W. Kinghorn describes the former North Sea
ferry “St Edmund’s” work in the South Atlantic

0
The first Keren had been the first Kenya, a BI cargo liner of
1930, and the second Kenya, of 1951, was twin sister to the
second Uganda which became running mate to the second
Keren in the trooping service between Ascension Island and
the Falklands as a result of the 1982 South Atlantic Conflict.
This string of coincidence is remarkable in that there has never
been any direct relationship between the two troopships other
than that. Uganda remained with P & O in her old BI colours,
chartered by the Ministry of Defence, who own the Keren

0

!
L
L

°UiKeren (I) became HMS Keren in September, 1941 after a
two month spell as HMS Hydra following conversion to an
infantry landing ship (large) in which role she carried numer
ous smaller landing craft used for assaulting enemy-held
beaches. She won battle honours at Diego Suarez (Madagas
car) 1942, North Africa 1942, Sicily 1943 and South of France
1944. Eventually she became Sitmar Line’s famous emigrant
liner Castel Felice well known to thousands of New Austra
lians who sailed in her from war-torn Europe to their new
homeland. She was removed from the Navy List in 1948 and
the name Keren lapsed until March, 1983 when Sealink s St
Edmund was bought by the Ministry of Defence (Army) and
placed under Blue Star Ship Management after a brief sojourn
as HMS Keren in which the Royal Navy took her to sea from
the Tyne, whither she soon returned to complete her refit. She
has worn the Red Ensign proudly ever since, being unique in
that she is an MOD-owned vessel under private civilian
management and operation. Blue Star won the management
contract on open tender.
^
,
u. • e „
But why Keren? In 1941, before the British could bring full
weight to bear upon the enemy threatening Egypt and the Suez
Canal it was first necessary to clear the Italians out ot Eritrea.
Not only were they a thorn in the flesh to the British southern
flank but they were actively disrupting British shipping in the
Red Sea out of the port of Massawa. A concerted attack from
the south on the town of Keren was to be the answer, fought
hard and long on both sides, a bloody conflict which resulted,
after eight weeks of mountain warfare — attack and counter
attack — in the British entering Keren. The battle was not the
last of this campaign, fought largely by colonial troops with
British and Italian officers respectively, but it was decisive
The Italians never fought so determinedly again, so the Battle,
of Keren, 2nd February to 27th March, 1941 paved the way
for British victory in North Africa, and ultimately for Allied
victory in Europe four long years later.
U.,Q, .
Since becoming the second Keren (albeit MV, not HMS) the
former St Edmund has made 27 voyages north and south
between the Falklands and Ascension, covering over 9U,UUU
miles carrying almost 18,000 passengers, mostly military but
including many Falkland Islanders and merchant navy crews.
Her only break from this service was a return to the
m
May, 1984 for a rapid refit at Smith s Ship Repairers, North
Shields, a job completed well inside allotted time.
16

Golf Uniform Kilo Bravo as her signal letters and callsign
have it, was built at Cammell Laird’s, Birkenhead, ship
number 1361, registered at London as Ship No 504 in 1974.
The keel was laid 23/2/73, she was launched as St Edmund
13/11/73 and delivered for service on the night run between
Harwich and the Hook of Holland 19/1/75. Gross tonnage is
8,987.38, nett tonnage 4,697.41 and displacement 7,990
tonnes. Deadweight is 1,555 tonnes and her block coefficient
is 0 5652 on an overall length of 426ft 9ins (130.07m) maxi
mum breadth of 74ft 24ins (22.62m), depth 24ft llins (7.6m)
and draft 17ft 0+ins (5.196m). Her maximum breadth includes
heavy belting, a feature of most short sea ferries and very
useful in her South Atlantic employment which involved
coming alongside quays and ships without tugs or pilots, often
Propelling machinery consists of four 4 cycle StorTWerkspoor 8TM410 marine diesels, diameter 410 x 470mm, each
5,050bhp, clutched to twin shafts each carrying a 3.35m
diameter constant speed controllable pitch propeller. Both
shafts revolve inwards (ie port clockwise, starboard anti
clockwise viewed from astern) and a rudder is fitted abalt each
propeller. Main engines together with a Lawrence Scott 900hp
1070A Kamewa bow thrust unit are controlled from either oi
three pedestals, wheelhouse and port and starboard bridge
wings, and make for a very handy, manoeuvrable ship which
#
can turn in her own length and park like a Mini. It is
customary for the master to operate the controls when man
oeuvring in and out of port, with a wheelman steering in the
wheelhouse and an officer operating telephones and walkie
talkie, and writing the all-important Bridge Movement Book,
which is transcribed into the deck log but always taken into
account itself should there be an Official Inquiry. At sea, two
Denny Brown fin stabilisers effectively dampen roll and these
are locked in the retracted position out of use, when the bow
thruster is in use, a wise precaution guarding against damage.
(The bow thruster is used only in harbour, and coming
alongside with stabilisers extended could prove embarrassing.)
As Keren she retained her Sealink green topsides but changed
the funnel colour to yellow with black top.
As St Edmund she operated the six-hour run across the
southern North Sea carrying in her time thousands of civilian
passengers and also many British troops on furlough — not a
few soldiers now in the Falklands recall crossing the North Sea
in her St Edmund days. Thus she plied her lawful occasions, a
typical short sea ferry with two car decks and bow and stem
ramp doors, until Galtieri’s forces invaded ^st Somh Geor
gia, and then the Falklands in 1982. She became STUFT - a
Ship Taken Up From Trade, one of the sixty-six which
included passenger liners, tugs, trawlers, tankers, repair ships,
a cable vessel, general and refrigerated cargo ships— and car
ferries. At this time she was still owned by Sealink, chartered
south,
by the Ministry of Defence. She earned British troops
„Antinn
then, after the surrender, Argentine troops back to Argentina,
SHIPS MONTHLY

The Keren soon after her conversion from the
Sealink North Sea Ferry St Edmund — April,
1983. (Ken Lubi)
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connict trooping service with Uganda she would anchor m her
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including the Argentine commander. General M®neade* fS5?"
You Freedom!). Returning to the Falklands she
took up a static role as accommodation ship for troops, one o
three, the others being Rangatira (Union Steamship Comp y
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passengers on a cold, wet, blustery day.
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Farlv in 1984 vet another marvel came to the Falklands
the floating port. Falklands Intermediate Port and Storage
Svstem “FIPASS” for short, of course, in these initial
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easterly end. warehouses, offices and machinery spaces and
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Narrows in Port William were more ships — mostly too deep
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Of these ships have gone. The three accommodation
most >_
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whole structure is afloat, capable of being taken elsewhere
WpnPF^nAeSSrwqasioepdenhedein April, 1984 by Major General
T, 0"CV‘i;'?nRF rBFFl - Commander British Forces
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with road ramps; all three situated at the far eastern end o
Stanley HarboSr, near the small lagoon known as the can-
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sec‘!°nhas Dlaved her part in various military exercises but
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Left — RN ‘Wessex’ helicopter landing on
Keren's flight deck off Ascension Island.
Below — Bunkering from the British tanker
British Esk, Clarence Bay, Ascension Island.
(Author’s photographs)
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charge. Being a North Sea ferry her amenities were limited
(“Where is the swimming pool?” was a question we had to
reply to with — “Alas madam, there isn’t one’’.) but at least
she provided every passenger with a cabin, mostly two-berth
or single, which was appreciated by the troops who had to live
in dormitories in “the other ship’’. Nine days at sea was no
hardship for anyone and the stabilisers certainly reduced
seasickness.
The armed forces of the crown are adept at providing
entertainment and many a concert has been put on to an
enthusiastic audience. The Royal Navy Fleet Air Arm from
Culdrose, Cornwall even treated us to a Floral Dance, as put
on in Helston, Cornwall each year. Brave men in top hats and
frock coats (made from chart paper painted and ragbag
oddments) danced gracefully with fair maidens dressed ravishingly in haute couture and gumboots. All these “damsels’’ had
enormous bosoms and most sported beards! After dancing to
that tune’’ through the ship the way was led to ‘C’ Car Deck
which had become a fairground with hoopla, coconut stalls,
penguin racing, cake weight guessing — everything; an effort
which, with a few other smaller schemes, pulled in over £400
for charity. There was rifle shooting and tugs of war, darts
and deck hockey — life was never dull. In heavy weather
passengers were escorted in small parties to the bridge and
watched open-mouthed from the wheelhouse the whole wild
panorama of the South Atlantic Ocean in majestic mood,
from ringside seats. Almost miraculously, the storm abated in
time for the ship’s Remembrance Day Service, on Sunday,
November 11th, a moving ceremony held on the afterdeck
attended by over 600 troops, civilians and crew members,
while two albatrosses wheeled in the ship’s wake.
At Ascension there is no proper port, ships lie off at anchor
when weather permits ahd passengers came and went by
helicopter. Ascension has long been a base of the Cable and
Wireless Company and undersea cables radiate from it like
spaghetti. Many are still in use, many more are not, being old
and disused, and it is commonplace for a ship to hook one up
on its anchor when the time comes to weigh and depart. On
such occasions the practice is to pass a soft manila rope round
the hooked cable (a man goes over the bow on a bosun’s chair
to do this) and hang it off, then lower the anchor. With a bit
of luck, the cable then comes clear. Sometimes it is a longish
job especially if a swell is running.
Ascension is a fascinating clump of rugged rock in the
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South Atlantic almost mid-way between Brazil and West
Africa; an old volcanic heap of brown clinker first discovered
by the Portuguese navigator Joao de Nova Gallego on 20th
May, 1501, Ascension Day. The British established a garrison
of Royal Marines there in 1821 when it was thought the French
might be about to mount an escape bid from Ascension to
spring Napoleon Bonaparte from St Helena — where he was
imprisoned after Waterloo in 1815. The marines remained
until 1922 building Georgetown with its church and barrack
square, its houses and, interestingly, its concrete rain catch
ments up Green Mountain where the drizzly damp climate
makes the scenery a pleasant oasis above the parched brown
rocks.
Relics of the Sailing Navy
In Georgetown there are many relics of the old sailing navy
— rope walks and rigging lofts and turtle ponds concreted to
hold water, for turtles are another of Ascension’s delights and
mysteries. Why would a turtle want to swim 1,200 miles from
the coast of Brazil just to lay eggs on Ascension? Wideawake
airport, named after the Wideawake Tern, which nests in large
colonies called ‘fairs,’ became the world’s busiest for a few
days in 1982, coping with traffic of an almost exclusively
military nature. Another spot well worth seeing, even if it only
fills one with pity, is the Bonetta Cemetery, a tiny twenty
grave plot in the most inhospitable rocky cinder-like terrain
where lie the mortal remains of those who died of fever a
century ago. When a ship came in with yellow fever aboard
(usually from West Africa) the sufferers were appointed
desolate habitation at the aptly named Comfortless Cove, one
mile from Georgetown. Food was left at an appointed spot,
the carrier then Firing a gun as dinner gong before retiring
quickly in case he too became a victim. Even those who
recovered were not allowed back in town but eked out the
remainder of their lives caring for the sick. Apparently, there
were several such cemeteries on Ascension, but Bonetta is now
the best preserved.
So — having disentangled our anchor from the seabed
debris we head south for the Falklands. Uganda was some
what slower than Keren and as the speed of a service, like the'
speed of a convoy, is governed by the speed of the slowest
ship, Keren usually had a day or two in hand each voyage
which enabled us to slow down and save fuel. It could be that
we were directed, first, to San Carlos Water, just a hundred
SHIPS MONTHLY
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eUpyanchor and down Falkland Sound then, where fabled
wrecks containing hoards of Chilean copper ingots lure the
brave and hardy to fit out salvage expeditions back in Stanley;
to Fox Bay, where our Gemini rubber boat took us to visit the
gentoo penguins. To Stanley next, that now familiar little
town with its neat houses, brightly painted corrugated iron
roofs, red-roofed brick-decorated grey-stone cathedral, and
the little white Catholic chapel of St Mary which the author
remembers seeing in silhouette from the hnrbour aga Uh

doctor was able to speak to the scientists in the hut by radio
telephone and find that the patient’s fracture had been
correctly set and was healing. Keren then turned out of Bird
Sound (NW South Georgia) and headed for Grytviken, m
King Edward Cove, off Cumberland Bay, where we arrived,
next daybreak, through floating ice in the form of small bergs
which were called, meteorologically, growlers and bergy bits.
These growlers are old, almost transparent, ice carved from
glaciers. Awash, they make poor targets for radar. Indeed,
when day dawned, calm, fine and clear, bathing the snow-clad
mountains in a rosy glow, we discovered that although our
two radars had picked out the larger bergs and bergy bits, the
growlers had escaped notice and could have caused damage
had we struck one. Extra lookouts had been posted all night.
Although South Georgia (the same latitude south as Carlisle is
north) is little south of the Falklands, which enjoy a temperate
climate not unlike that experienced on the north-east coast of
England, the 726 miles on a course of 100° true (East by
South) from Stanley to South Georgia take a ship through the
Antarctic Convergence Barrier, and into, climatalogically, the
Antarctic. Temperatures plunged below zero, for this was
winter.
r
.. _ Ghost Town
i7
^ si0wly entered King Edward Cove, a tiny almost
surrounded by 2,000-foot snow-covered rnoun-

the conflict.
♦ pi.aeant Aimnrt a trulv remarkable
But the new Mount Pleasant Airport, a truly remarka
feat of British enterprise and ciy^^3I?!drlietlihnaeSrsb<haveP at a
by Prince Andrew and the wide-bodied jetliners have, at a

complete with white wooden church, “kinema and the whale
actories which flourished, then died when, m the early
’sixties, there became suddenly no market for whale products,
sixues^ ■
^
claim victory here but the stark facts

mg meal for news reporters (sent out.to ^ver
Opening of Mount Pleasant Airport).J^tachm i^s
paras and
«MoTher Keren” to one of our
elsewhere She also was Mother K
b
j
were
submarmes at a buoy in Port Stanley, ine^uomdr
delighted to savour Xeren 5 space and pomfo t,
nwhTr/Unexta7rThe^^answer ime so^n “You are going to
Where next? The answer came soon.
g s
s°uth Georgia.
wanting to go to '
I should say here that many of us had been wanting to go io
South Georgia for the previous t^ee years — sinMvv^ heard .
‘there not leasuhe bleen
though, because*of her '
size, she only anchored on the submerged ridge outsideKing

Grytviken is like a shore-based Mary Celeste with jobs
waiting to be completed, stores waiting to be unpacked. On
this strange little scene of man’s folly, the awesome snow-clad
mountains look down with immense disdain. Opposite GrytviQn ^ Edward Point, is Discovery House, a green
three-storey, §red-roofed building housing troops and scientists, with a few scattered buildings and a wooden wharf, at
which j intended to moor Keren, Mediterranean fashion, and
discharge, in a couple of hours, a consignment of provisions.
Iine-throwing gun was used to get our first mooring rope
Thehne thro• mg^
ourgpre.arranged plan
nt
smoothly - too smoothly for no sooner had our stem door
’were outraged*at th* North Sea

'“Having ‘borrowed a ‘“throwing gun (though not the'

angles. Our stern door was immediately raised and secured,

miles by sea from Stanley, at the north-western corner of East
Falkland, where the returning British landed. We would go
alongside an anchored tanker to take fuel (still called Puukers) in the now silent inlet, so like the English Lakes hard
to realise that this was “Bomb Alley” only three years
previously, through which screamed Argentine aircraft with
their deadly loads; or that the derelict old frigonfico over m
Ajax Bay was Surgeon Commander Jolly’s hospital, the Kea
and Green Life Machine where every man, British and Argen
tine, who came in alive went out alive — no mean feat under
the attack conditions prevailing at the time!
Our ship anchored near the buoys marking mAS Antelope s
grave. Blue Beach cemetery was close by — where Colonel H.
Jones VC and his comrades slept in peace — a touchingly
- beautiful cemetery maintained by those who manage the

:
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the°fog eventually followed an oil slick, found her, took her

Everything, including the ship, lay under a thick snow mantle.
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Keen’sfirst appointed task was to go to Bird Island, South
arrived off Bird Island rags of cloud tore at the snowy
mountain peaks and such a SW swell ran into Bird Sound that
launching our boat would have been disastrous. Instead, our
DECEMBER 1985

the cove By the time

frozen

out’ marvelling at the green-the glaciers edge, headed north
towards Ascension, and Portsmouth,
19
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Falklands tourism
THE SUPERB WILDLIFE of the Falkland
Islands can again be seen by tourists,
thanks to twice-weekly British Airways
flights. A number of tourist centres are
being developed by the Falkland Islands
Development Corporation and the
British Tourist Authority, with an em
phasis on the main wildlife attractions
— penguins, petrels, albatrosses and
Information is available from the Falk
land Islands Office, 29 Tufton Street,
London SW1P 3QL (01-222 2542).
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IN THE middle of the last century the
Americans stole Texas, New Mexico and
California from Mexico.
A few Argentinian trespassers left the
Falklands some 20
years earlier. They’d
only been there five
years. Argentina
then waited 100 years
to demand the Falk
lands.
They were discovered
by the British 300 years
ago. Spain ruled Argen
tina until 1816.
In 1771 Spain formally
declared that the Falk
lands were British.
We have occupied and
cultivated them over 150
years. No Argentinians
in sight.
Yet the USA had the
cheek to vote against
Britain last week at the
United Nations.
The demand was that
we should enter into talks
with Argentina on "all
aspects of the future of
the Falklands." That in
cludes sovereignty.
The USA was supported
by 106 countries. It’s

SO ABSURD
absurd. The Americans
wouldn’t return the vast
lands stolen from Mexico.
We stole nothing from
Argentina. The capital at
Buenos Aires is 1.200
miles from the Falklands.
Five hundred years ago
the Orkneys and Shetlands belonged to Nor
way and Denmark. Ler
wick in the Shetlands is
the same distance from
Aberdeen as it is from
Bergen in Norway — 180
miles.
Should we start nego
tiations with Norway and
Denmark
about
their
future? Both countries
have far more right to
those
Scottish
islands
than Argentina has to
the Falklands.
Or maybe we should
try to get a UN resolu
tion for France to discuss
returning Calais.
Our lily-hearted want
Argentina to enslave the
unwilling
Falklanders.

They bleat that Argen
tina now has a demo
cratic government. I give
it another five years at
most before a new mili
tary dictator appears.
Faint hearts moan about
the cost of defending the
Falklands.
Well, it's coming down
fast. From £684 million
in 1984-85 it will be £300
million in 1987-88.
And that includes the
cost of building the new
airport. This will bring
considerable
prosperity
to the Falklands.
The Falklands are the
gateway to Antarctica.
Within 100 years, techno
logy will unlock untold

wealth from the region
much of which is owned
by Britain.
Without the Falklands
our descendants would
lose that inheritance in
minerals, coa] and oil. It
will be badly needed
when North Sea oil runs
out.
Argentina
and
the
United Nations should be
told to buzz off. And
Britons anxious to give
away British people and
territory should belt up.
We didn’t defeat the
Argentinians in 1982 in
order to give them the
Falklands. Are the sac
rifices of our fighting
forces to be pointless?
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I HAVE just set sail
with Greenpeace on
the South Seas.
And I have become the
first British journalist allowed aboard since
the
French sank the Rainbow
Warrior in July
PrBaU„c.T destrtlon * not
fiances nuclear testing
grounds at Mururoa Atoll
g
We are bound for the winter
wilderness of the Antarctic ?n
l^ge jriore dangerous than
the
killed a
Greenpeace member
and
crucial for mankind
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CREW: Loura Mitrani, Gerry Joh
nson
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of "fiat Is hlppeiUng^n™^

um ^mnne0"?™^ about what
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ship of the Antarctic Treaty
na
- .
'

treatvS explained: -The
J7 y- lmP°sed a moratorium

memorial

As I write our ,hm
f^and^the’T1055108 in a

?,n mineral exploitation but if
-

r

superpowers cannot reach
^Pen"™*' anythi°8 can

ond Pete Wilkin son

to join the expedition.' he said
I couldn t wait to say yes ’
r JpIv PeratUues on Ross Sound
rarely rise above freezing point
withVethpn the. summer- And
77JL the . Wlnd chill factor
fdd^d’ W1”£r temperatures fall
to minus o2 degrees.
SmaH wonder that the right
clothing is vital. Each crew
member’s outfit costs £350
including £70 for boots alone
Gerry Johnson is a 26-year?*d Tfiriscleman from the Falk
land Islands. This will be his
SouVh — but the White
South is in his blood, His
father grandfather and greatgJaendfia^her have all been be-

above the m^en maffweTre
five hours out of AnUnd
New Zealand, heading for th*

thIS' hf"86* V* that »me:. mg ke an 011 sllck in this
£?gon co£ld affect the world s

loni’tefore^th0 French'5 Secret

-The onl ‘ cor“ive°basiI

Courage

rior'iT AleT,UP Rainbow War!
Greenpeaceklrhn harbour. But
McTaggart told me-^That^ct

n o n f i „ f„ ^j^ernmental.
interest
represented.’
Greenpea^r 7 th<? biggest in

‘It’s beautiful’, he says. ‘It’s
so clean and there's a marvellous silence.'
Dermot, one of the ship’s
pirmirfghamT said: C‘OneS danger

assume our lives^vill be safe**

co%pCr°?mUn^Catl0ns and he,i~
an
American TV

ana tarJ 5 sbr srswrus
the best
Mm
---- Pereira’
bom Yorkshireman^is safw
as a lowly engineer. Eighteen
other men are"abMfdrin'clud':

..

£tU,JCill0ruand exPerienced pi.
°
Ph°ned 0ne dav nn
helicopter
Wld to buy
huy a
a

«»™ as. ™

w‘llte out'. be said. ‘AH
definition goes through lack of
contrast. It’s frightening.’
The
world
can
say
Greenpeace is naive. But who
on tie coiism'ainon "hj-a'io
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Falklands:
time to talk
THE DAY when Britain’s only supporters in the
world are Belize, Oman and the Solomon Islands, is
a day for wondering whether Britain has already
become a fourth-rate country. Last week, these were
the only three countries which voted with Britain
against a motion at the United Nations calling for
negotiations with Argentina on the future of the
Falklands. The motion, which was submitted by
Argentina’s Latin American friends, was careful to
exclude any demand that the negotiations should
include sovereignty. But Britain refused to notice
that it was being offered a branch sprouting with
olive leaves. As a result, Britain was humiliated in
the vote.
The prime minister’s refusal to poke her eyes
above the parapet of Fortress Falklands is costing
Britain dear. The country is close to losing all the
international sympathy it had at the time of the
Falklands war; and the cost of maintaining Fortress
Falklands is running at over £300m a year when
defence spending is under great pressure. Yet
Argentina now has a democratic government, and
General Galtieri is about to be jailed for his decision
to invade the Falklands. President Alfonsin has been
exploring possible avenues of compromise with
British opposition leaders. He has also chopped
defence spending sharply and sold off part of
Argentina's fleet by advertising cruisers in Le
Monde. Even Britain’s defence chiefs believe that
there is now no military threat to the islands
because, even if it wanted to launch another
invasion, Argentina does not have the military
capability. Yet still Mrs Thatcher refuses to budge.
She believes that Argentina would inevitably raise
the issue of sovereignty in any talks, and that since
there is no room for compromise on that, there is no
point in talking at all. This rrfay sound logical; in
fact, it is foolish politics. Sovereignty need not be a
stumbling block to better relations. Over Gibraltar,
seemingly irreconcilable Spanish and British claims
to own. the Rock have been defused by giving
Spaniards more rights to live and work there. Over
Ulster, the Anglo-Irish agreement gives Dublin some
say in the affairs of Northern Ireland, without
abandoning Ulster’s right to self-determination.

1 open^^aS whh°nAthe Fa,kla"ds
* to
steps to*improve Tetionf'tE* 3b°3‘ prac,ical
explore the possibility of an TheSe 13 ks shou,d
trade, to reduce the radius of thffsn m *] l° r?SUme
zone so that Argentine nhini
li-5°'m,1,e exclusion
air services between the ^anri*" fi t*lere’ to start
and to allow Araendne v 3nd the mainland,
Falklands n^he mean "me ra,ZenS ,0 visit ‘he
explore the possS
' tW° COUntries can
sovereignty (perhaps by provfdinTX01™6 °"
,n then trUSteesh'p)- as Britain andlpain an interare doing,
eventually' prove^abcrtive IT ,
may
countries now end their enmity at least let the two

da
Wmakf^«Sta0bab,y E°"e 35 far 35 he
even though he is s,i fm^ m°,Ves t0VV3rds Britain:

he cannotlgnore the daT^r ofty f>rPUl3r 3t homeinitiative, therefore rnuslt-nmlt-1™ 'I3.17 coup- The
Britain’s prime mmSt feekthtr MrS Tha,cher'
on the future of the Falktin^ 3nUcompromise
memory of the 255 Rritfch tds wo,?,d betray the

KTSS TnSS '5

”

B ri tatn to'wirf t he^Fa ltda nd s E\ra
Ped
™ in d3^er of ensuring ."at^ritaTlo^t^
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Argentina secrets case surprise

—------------

UNPRECEDENTED use “---------------------r~ -___ ____________________ . , , ,
M
of an obscure clause of the----------------- by DAVID LEIGH_____________________ m July lastjear, to be sold to

2*!£5i££!£ jsrsasissiaj ggg

mittal proceedings open
against Mr Peter Galvin and
four other men accused of
providing spares last year
for the dentine naw
Mr Galvin he^d of Z'cAS
c„!L f
5A .
n /A^
In!6!1™/ Luton, Beds, is
enLv fnlW1S helpmg **
enemy, under the espionage
sections
of the Act.
Instead, he
i,SelCnfied,'With
C°n™
“
help a foreign power, under a
clause-thought never to have
been used before - of the
controversial Section 2.
The clause makes it illegal to
pass on government informa-

«bsbs*-

manuals, one of them obsolete,
“ bie“£ of the Official Secrets
The charges have been
?Pthorise^ by Sir Michael
Havers the Attorney-General,
R Mr Gal™ s lawyer, Mr Brian
Raymond, said last night:
‘Having failed miserably with
the Ponting case, and losing
their nerve over the Cathv
Massiter
MI5 case Govern"
it i«
“h^ngmfindX
ment once a&ain trvinv to use
this dEcredftfd Acf’
I
u
ofTrares fo? Rnram’!
VulcS bomb! whirl, £
Rolls-Royce Olympus engines

The Crown says that Mr
Galvin’s firm bought the scrap
last year, after previous Argentine navy attempts to buy
engine spares on the British
black market had been thwarted by police.
Intermediaries with defence
conSwer^ used m gefhold
of niln,,;
8
,
/anri
,e?gl£e manu.als
SsJ
tpH 5 that/
i
.r
^ T
“
“°D ibrary m London, and an
Swanton
J
idmiffv'^If^fh^6 USed t0

eac^ *** alleged to have been
stoIen
from the MoD
sPares store on the Rolls-Royce
Prenuses aijAnsty,inear Coven^ where£38nulUon-worthpf
8<lJ™t equipment is k<«
Rolls-Royce refuses to mU
sPares.t0 Argentina on goverg?ent instructions, but
have not been charged wi$
breaking
that arms
^
Seek
Mr embargo.
the head of another firm*
Skytade International, wai
jailed for four years for cirruption and handling stolen goods!
Skytrade hadbeen stealing
eng!ne pa?s I™® Rolls-Royce
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SURVEY ship I IMS Herald
the Falkland Islands. Subject
will be named Herald Rock.
The ridge, which is ex
posed at low tide, is
unmarked on charts made
more than a century ago.

is well on her way to making her mark permanently on
to Admiralty assent, a LOO-yard ridge in Byron Sound
but it did not escape the
notice of the Herald.
The ship has discovered many
rocks during her three-month

*

r .:

y PN. tii-.

deployment, but the ridge in
Byron Sound was the biggest
surprise.
Now the Herald's command
ing officer (Cdr. Bill ITisken)
has asked MOD Navy to
allow the ridge to be named
after the ship. Permission will
not be granted until further
research has been carried out,
but hopes are high that the
request will be considered
favourably.
HMS Herald, due to return to
Plymouth on December 2,
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HMS Herald's fo’c’sle party work during a snowfall.

Cof\.t.. .

N(wy Mews ^ecerrse*. Hfs*

ended her 1985 surveying sea
son with work in West Falkland.
That task involved the landing
of a 20-slrong camp party who
worked in conjunction with two
surveying boats and the char
tered vessel mv Forrest.
During a last visit to Port
Stanley before her return, the
Herald fielded her rugby XV
against a team from the Army

266 Signal Squadron, winning
24—0.
On (lie way home, the Herald
traversed the Patagonian
Canals, where it was warm
enough and calm enough to play
a deck hockey knockout tour
nament on the flight deck.
Among the South American
ports visited on the return voy
age was Valparaiso in Chile.
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All sot for a snowball fight oshoro . . . from left, LAEM Stovo Bono, MEM(L) John Buffonc, MEP.I(L)
Mac McGrath, S(SR) Tony Roy, WEM(O) Poto Simmons, MEM(L) Scouco Quinn and AB(SR) Kon
Smith.

Christmas
ciyty ships
®!T1W@
AMONG the most recent
arrivals in the Falkland
Islands are the frigates I IMS
Scylla and I IMS Achilles
and the fleet tanker RFA
Blue Rover. They reached
the patrol zone in midNovember and their de
ployment will span
Christmas.
Before they left, the Scylla
and Achilles took part in Exer
cise Autumn Train, the Scylla
became the first winner of the
new Fleet Communications
Trophy and celebrated her first
year at sea since her major,
mid-life refit.
In that 12 months she
steamed 25,000 miles, crossed
the Arctic Circle, fired a
Scavvolf missile in the Mediter
ranean and used her mid-ship
RAS points for the first time.
On her way to the Falklands
the frigate stopped off at Gib
raltar for rest and sport — and
the presentation of the Com
munications Trophy by the Flag
Officer Second Flotilla, RearAdmiral William Thomas.

FOR the first time the
man who led the Royal
Navy Task Force to
victory in the South
Atlantic views the
completed war
memorial at Blue Beach
Cemetery, San Carlos.
Deputy Chief of the
Defence Staff, ViceAdmiral Sir John
Woodward, was a rearadmirv' at the time of
the Falklands War and
was making his first
visit to the islands since
the conflict.

